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A.ESTR.ACT

For: over three decades historians on both sides of the Atlântic have

turned their attention to the economy and society of the eighteenth-

century French colonial empire. Although books and theses håve appeared

on merchants in the French !¡est coast ports, Moncreaf, and Louisbourg,

there has not been an investigation of rnerchants in the port of Quebec.

Hence, this dissertaLion presents â porErait of the Quebec merchant

comnunity between L7L7 and 1745 with a focus on seventy-six rqen and woxûen

who traded fro!0 the SainL Lâkrrence. lJere these merchants the basis of a

Canadian comnercial society or ú¡ere they itinerant French tråders? The

anslrer to this question is found by a unique method of analysis whÍch

eroploys the use of naterial culture and collective biography, welL

supported by the offj-cia1 eorrespondenee, journals, and account books.

The erguJ¡ent begins by establishing the framevork of the Eerehant

conmunity, its topographicâI , political , economic, socíal , and material

elenents. Then it turns to the merchants- Many are illustrated by ease

studies l¡hlch focus on kin relationships, commerce, and coruûunity.

This method submits a reconstruction of the port reveaLing the

merchants of the study to be settled in Quebec by more than teÐ years

resídence, by marriage, and by commitruent tso the colony as councillors,

churchwardens, ahd militianen. It also reveals Lhat lhe Quebec trerchants

pl-ayed a snalf role investing in the cornrnerce of the Not:th Atlantic ås

LV



âssociaces of Fr:ench :Ðerchants. The Quebec Derchants noreover playe<1 a

role as shippers and suppliers in the inter-coloniaL trade uich Loulsbourg

and Lhe French fJesÈ lrldies, ånd they engaged in the Canadian trade !¿ith

Låbredor, Montreal , and Trois-Rivières. Their nodest profits were

directed irrto coloniel reel estête and industry -

The analysis reveals Lhat these earfy e ighteenth - century

merchants of the srqall Quebec port can be described as the roots of â.

commercial society estabJ-ishing itself on Canadian soil .
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Û{mÕÞÏJCTXC}N

The merchants who traded in the port of Quebec díd so on a limitei

scale r{'ithin the French colonial ernpire, They had neither the financial

resources nor the personal connections within the French official worlc

to play a malor role in the comrnerce of the North Atlantic. Therefore,

the seventy-six Quebec merchants under study âcted as brokers and small

investors in an inport and export trade with France, in an inter-colonial

trade with the Antilles and Louisbourg, and Ín a supply and transport

Lrâde i,¡ithin the Canadian interior. These ¡,¡ere men and l¡omen r,¡hose

livelihood was characterLzed by shipping in the North Atlantic, and by

decisions made at the court of Versailles. Most of therB relied on their

business and family contacts t¿ith French rnerchants, particularly those of

La Rochelle and Bordeaux.

Increasingly, bet\^leen L7 Ll and L745, the Quebec nerchants

established themselves in Canâda by means of kin relalionships, investment

in irade and property, and appoincment to colonial office. These \'¡ere not

itinel:ant traders, but residents of the colony, many of them for nore than

thirty years. lJere these men and r./omen, therefore, Frenclrmen living on

North Arûerican soil or were they the båse of an early Canadian merchant

co$EuniLy? Hov in fact does one define such a colonial socio-economic

group?
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the sear:ch fo¡ an ans¡çer to these questions 1ed to thË follov'ing

work. Traditionaily studies of merchants have developed from their

account books and business contracts, but because there were few journals

and accourÌt books exLånt, another method of analysis had to be found. The

decision to create å coEEunity portrait by an investigation of collective

biography and naterial culture offered â solution, and Eoreover presented

a distinctive framework for this dissertation. The com.Eunity portrait r{7as

based on the collective biography of seventy-six merchants, \^rith

particular reference to women traders. These rnerchants representi¡lg the

nucleus of Quebec business society were examined according to their family

liaisons, religion, trade, and conIûunity, An atteBpt was made to situate

them within the neighbourhood, the cofony, and the eupire.

the ensuíng portrait was drafted fron a range of naterials r.¡hi ch

included post-nìortem inventories and personnel docu.r0ents conserved in the

Quebec Archives rEtíonafes and in the Quebec Archives du Sérûinaire.

respectively." They \r¡ere reâd l,rith letters from the Baby collection of

correspondence, and the account books of Montreal merchant Alexis Lemoine

I'lonièr:e in the National Archives of Canada.2 The official cotrespondence

bet\reen the colony and France and the business correspondence of Robert

Dugard of Rouen ¡¡ere studied in che Archives naLionales in Paris The

archives of the charente -Marit ime in La Rochelle yielded the privaLe

papers of André Estournel , uncle of Quebec rserchant Jean-Jacques câtignon;

and the Chanber of Co¡o¡se::ce archir¡es, afso in La Rochelle, offered lhe

records of shipping between Quebec and the metropolitan porL. " Itt

addition to these primary rûeterials nany published squrces were useful for

the study, especi-alIy tl-re censuses of 17L6 and L144, the Rapport de
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I'ar:chivrste de la province de Québec, the genealogical r,rork of Abbó

Tanguay, and the Dictionar:v of Canadian Bioera¡hy.o

This dissertation did not evolve in isolation. It wås influenced

by the !.rriting of oLhers who earlier turned their aitention to the port

Èowns and to the oerchants \,¡ho traded qtithin the French colonial eEpire.

EmiLe Garneault's èarLy work, Le conrneree Rochelais au XVIIIe sièc1e.

D'Après 1es documents conposant fes ancienne

(1888) offers a base to a study of this port to\^rn

A more recent insight into the La Rochelle colDmunity, its nerchants, and

(L974) . Pierre Dardef.

(1963 ) and Coro.loerce.

industrie et naviøation à Rouen et au Havre au XVIIIe siècle (1966), and

Charles Carrière, Négociants Marseillais au XVIIIe siècle. l-a!!-EiþuLion

(L973) .5

çJorks on the transatlantíc trade and on inter-coloniaf shipping have

offered an understanding of the mechanics and some of the personnel in the

impor:t and export trade, Of interest is the writing of James Pritchard

on transport betr,Jeen tire French west-coast ports and QuÊbec, The rise of

trade with cânada is that of John Clark. La Rochelle:

(1981) . Moreover, the h:s!9i.r.c--!.q!ef.e of

the 44cê1sÊ school historiãns \^Iritlng of port communities with an emphasis

on geograpiry, clinate, denography, kin relations, and Eaterial culture has

offered an analytical framework for this study. The worics centraf to this

dissertation are those of Paul Butel

(1974), Jean Cavignac, Jean Pellet,

Corurercant de Gros. 1694-1772. Contribution à 1'étude du négoce



shiÞping in the inrer-war period, paralleled econonic grouth in France a¡id

in the colony. lle has \,/r:icten, "Ships, Ifen and tlonmerce: A Study of

Ma::itiue Activity in Nerr¡ France" (unpublished Ph.D., L97L), â case study

of a transatlantic expedition, "The Voyage of the Fier: An Analysis of a

Shipping and Tradlng venture to New Frånce, L724 - Il28,. (1973), and'rThe

Pâtterxls of French Colonial Shipping to Car¡ada Before 1760," Req¡e

-rer. LXIII (L976) , 189-210. - Also of

ifiportance to this study is the revisionist work of Jacques Mathieu r¿hich

focuses on the transporl trade fron Quebec to Louisbourg and to the

Antilles. He argues that although Lhe trade of the Quebec Eerchants to

these destinations was snall , it should nol; be ignored in a history of the

econouy of New France following 1717. Most useful is his tç--gpggC5gg

( 19 81) and "La

corrsiruction navale royale à Québec, L739-L759," (I91I).? A business

perspective into the Canadian - l-ransâtlantic - West lndian Erade is

gained by reading Dale Miquelon's, Dugard of Rouen. French'llrade to Ca¡ada

(f978). Miquelon illustrates a Huguenot

trading coupany's success between the r^'ars of the SFanish and Austrian

Succession and its declining for:tunes from the nid-1740's. The author

also reveaLs Ðugard's tT ade \,Ji th Louisbourg, Montreal , and the Labrador

coesL and provides a detailed sÈudy of Èhe firm's factors in his article

"HaÐ/ ånd Lefebr'"re of Quebec: A case Study of luletropolitan Participation

in the Canadian Trade, L730-L760, ' (1975). ln a more recent work,

lliquelon argues that Canada played a role in the French Colonial Empire,

albeit marginal , in the early eighteenth century r¡hich reflected French

imperial , economic, and military strategies- He presents this Positior
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(19E7) and in

" Cataóa' s PLace in lhe French Iraperial Econorny: An E ighteenlh - Century

Overview.' (1988).3

A neticulous biographicar analysis of French rqerchants engageci in

the Canadiån trade, by John Bosher, lends an insight into the social and

religious dirqensions of early e ighte enth- c entury conmerce. ilis work in

a series of articles, notably, "Success ând FaiLure in Trade to Ne\,J

France, 1660-1760,' (1988), "ldentifying Huguenots in the Canada Trade,

L663-I163, " (1987), and , (1987) argues

that an esseritial understanding of the transatlantic trade artd economy

¡¡ill be gained fron an lnsight into the inter - relationship between famify

and religion.

FolLoving this preniss, he argues that religion was an imPortant

deter:minant in a nÌerchant famiLy's sllccess or failure in the transatlantic

trade. For instance, in che climate of the Counter -ReforEati on and the

Revocation of the EdicÈ of Nantes (1685), Proteslants k¡ere denied access

tô official posts and royal patronage in the Ancien Régime Fl:ench worLd.

Conversely, Catholícs v,¡ere favoured by the cro\,m. Bosher's biographieal

research into the fanily clans trading frorû the French r,Jest-coast Ports

ínto Canada exposes their Roman Catholic and Protestant orientation.

Hence, in the early years of the eighteenth century, the trade to Carlada,

he says, was dominated by Catholíc faniLies and abjured Protestants who

despite their "conversion" naintained their fanily organizalions, part of

the broad Huguenot net-work of the North Atlåntic, including the English

and the Dutch. By 172A, hor^¡ever, following the death of Louis XIV (1715)

resirictions against Protestanls began to ease: and b]¡ the 1740's Huguenot
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nel:chants \¡€re sailing from the F::encìr ports, partlcuLarLT Bordeaux, to

Canâda in ever-increasing nu&bers. Their trade vås sr.lppol:ted not only bJ¡

their Protestânt correspondents, but also by Lhe French cror,m rlthi ch in \dal:

conditíons turned to all those iqho could nouni a shipping expedition.

The increased denand for carriage of provisions, nen, and Eurtitions across

the Atlantic opened the trade Lo HugrÌeriots ând Je\,rs presentiÍr8

conpetition for the French Catholic conmercial houses- The trend, Bosher

saysJ was to a more "costtropolitan" Canadian trade. e

The appraisal of Montreal merchants by Louise Dechêne and José

Igartua, and the theses on Quebec merchants by André Côte, Jeannette

Larouche, and Louise Plamondon offer a rnethodological and biographical

base to this disserLation. Louise Dechêne in

, (I974) ru'rites of a developing nerchant society

r¡hich is different. although not rnarkedly, from the rural habitants. This

nerchant group is characterized by stability in the faraily, occuPation,

lifestyle, and religion. Igartua in "The nerchants ånd négociants of

Montréal , 1750-7715: A Socio-Econornic History, " (unpublished Ph.D.

dissertation, 1974) studies this conEercial group in the years of the

Conquest. He proposes that the Montreal merchants, not sufficiently

secure in their: trade, were unable to survive the atmosphere created by

the Seven Years [,lar, which disrupted the economy.'o

Theses on Lhree Quebee merchants enhance the biographical structure

of this llork, respectively, "Joseph-Míchel Cadet, L719-T181, üunitioÐnâire

du roi en Nouvelle-France, " (Thèse de doctorat, 1984), by André Côte,

"Joseph Fleury de Ia Gorgendière, L616-I755, néSociant de Québec. " (Thèse

d€ maitr:ise, f983), by Jeannett€ Lal:ouche, and "Une ferune d'affaires en
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Nouvelle-F¡ance. Mar:i e-Anne BarbeL, " (Ttrèse de måitrise. 1976) , by Louis-'

PLauondon. "

The dissertêtion has developed from some conpãrative re¿.ding in

studies of cclonial America, CånaCian wonen, and corununity analysis.

Valuable r¿orks in this regard have been ¡4orris ÀItnan's, "îhe Econony of

Colonial America. A Critrical Note on the Real Per Capita Incor¡e

Estirûates," (1987) and "Economic Growth in Canada, L695-L739: Estimates

and Analysis, " (1988)- Al trûan discovers a similar pattern of growth in

the economy and population of Nev France, atthough on a smaLler scale, to

that of the Ai0erican colonies in the early eighteenth century. Bruce

Daniels reveaLs fluctuations in econoroic gror,Jth and development which

parallel those at Quebec in his analysis, "Econornic Development in

Colonial and Revolutionary Connecticut. An Overview," (f980) and "Long-

Range Trends of l,Jealth Distribution in Ei ghteenth - Century New England,"

(L914) . L 2

Sorûe roionên's studies which were useful co the Project ì,¡ere Liliannè

Plauondon's, "A Business¡¡onan in New France: Marie-Anrie Barbel , the Wido\t

Fornel ." (1986), Jan Noel's, "New Frânce: Les femmes favorisées," (198f),

and Alison Prentice ei a1 . , (1988).'3

FinaLly, three socio-econouic analyses of communities are ÍJorchy of

nention here as they offered an important nodel for this work on the

)aerchant quårter of Quebec poxt. ForeEost is the work of ¿n ég!¿;t€g of

the Armales school , compiled by Annik Pardailhé -Galabrun, eÐtiLled Lê

, (f988). This totale study of e ighteenth- century

Parisian social and communily gl:oups, including rnerchants, by its use of

meterial culture for analysis presents an importanl coEParative ând
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ânal1¡licâl base to this r¡ork. AIso of Þar:ticular note ar€ David

Garrioch's Neighbourhood anci Conmunity in Paris. 1740,-1790, (1986) and

John Deruos' ,

(1970).14 These works r¡ith their focus on community orgânization and the

use of Eateriål culture for a further insight into social - econoroic groups

were essentiaL for Lhis dissertation. They -vrere read \dith the doc\ll[ents,

monographs, periodicals, and theses cited above in an effort to reveal as

nuch as possible the bié!-Q-i-Lc-!-9lef..c of the merchant coümunity of the port

of Quebec.

This dissercation offers a complement to the $onographs which have

gone before. For inslrance, it presents another éimension to the !¡orks of

Bosher. Miquelon, Pritchard and the A!ÐêI35-historians of Ehe port toltns

which focus on the FTench dir:ected trade to Canada, French trading houses

and their factor:s at Quebec. It lends another insight into the writing of

Mathieu, Igârtua, and Dechêne rr¡ho set their studies on the Saint Lal¡rence,

but r^rho do not deal directly ù¡ith Èhe Eerchant quarter of Quebec. Ïhe

dissertation brings to 1ì-ght soroe wonen nerchants who were engaged in the

early Canadian trade; and in its examination of the merchant coDmunity it

gíves a comparison to sone eighteenth-century Parisian community studies

and to sone of those of the A-merican colonies. The v¡ork of this

dissertation is clearly centr:ed on ån investiSation of merchants t¡ho

engaged in trade and community life in the snall colonial Quebec port.

IL is a study of a specific group of individuals, their kín relationships,

their conroerce, and their neighbourhood - The present work, which develops

froq an exâr'lination of collectiwe bíography and materiaf eulLure, provides
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the aost detaiLed insighl- into the Quebec merchant coiru[unitY coEPleted

clat e -

The study begins with a chapter on the aethod used to develoP ihe

coror8uníty portrait. It is followed by an analysis of the port of Quebec

as a device for estabLishing the merchants within Lheir geographical

framework, Èheir political background of iúPeriâI regulations and

administration. and their relationships with trading par:tners on the

French west coast. It also focuses on the merchants as shiPpers and

supplÍers for Louisbourg, MontreaL, Labrador, and the western fur trading

posts. The third chapter analyses the nechanics of the transatlantic

trade as they applied to alJ- nerchants within the eEpire. The emphasis

is on busines s oîSar|_zation, finance, and investuent ín shipPing' These

topics are supported by a section on saiLing Lhe North Atlantic A fourth

chapter turns to iflustration of the merchants beginning Inrith the merchant

factors or agents in Quebec as representatives of che beaver nonopoly,

rEeÈropolitan business, or fanily enterPrise. IË is succeeded by an

overview of trading officials and their lives as functionaries ãnd

r¡erchants \rithin the Quebec port. The sixth chapter profiles the colonial

bor:n entrepreneurs with an enphasis on their eclectic tradíng activities'

The final chapter retur:ns to the frauework of the Quebec coruuunity \'¡iLb

an appraisal of its naterial culture. By this analysis of Lhe

streetscape of Lovrer Tok¡n, the arcbitecture' arÌd f:bre decorative årts, one

nay catch a more intimate gliEPse of these early col'onials
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@RCÍ{A¡ffiS ANÐ ÞffiTHTÐS

The peaceful interlude bet\,¡een the wars of the Spanish and Austrian

Successions offered the Quebec merchant a unique opportunity to work in

tlìe French irnport and eïport trade of the North Atlantic, and in the

inter-co1onial trade to Louisbourg and to the French West Indies. An

importânt year in this period was 1717 and, therefore, has been chosen as

a point of deparLure for this analysis of Quebec's rqerchants. That year

the French goverru[ent issued the Lettres Patentes in an effort to generate

trade within the empire. Four clauses ruere to be to the advantâge of the

merchants in New France. The first confirrned their association already

rooted in faroily ties with La Rochelle - the French port designated to

carry the Canadian trade. The second gave the port solûe status !¡hen an

adniralty office r¡as opened on the Saint Lal¡rence, The third created an

important market for the supply and transport of agricultural and inported

goods to the newly planned fortress at Louisbourg, on Cape Breton Island.

Final1y" the fourth offered special tariffs to those trading \.¡ithin the

eropire. Al-so of interest to Quebec nerchants, i-n I7L7, k¡as the Regency

admini s tTation ' s decision to reorder French finance. This initiative

eventually fed to the stabilization of curre¡rcy nine years ]ater,1 In

sr¡-ro, each of these imperial decisions ¡r¡as to facil-il-ale the trade of the

Quebec merchants in the 1720's and 1730's.

L3
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Her¡ce. in e cl.i¡qate cl relatrr¡e politicâl and fi¡ianciaL stebility,

the Quebec aerchants pursued their interest in the French direcLed iÐFort-

ev,port trade. Further, .Lhey engaged in the transport and supply trade to

Louisbourg and to the Antilles. And they expanded their business in the

transporL and supply of Quebec, Montreal , Trois-Rivières, and the Labrador

coast, the Quebec mer:chants' commercial activity, however, l,¡as not

confined to imported merchândise and furs, but extended in this period to

include capital- investme¡lt in colonial pr:operty and industry- So¡ne of

these, like the iron forges on the Saint Maurice, continued operation

following the Conquest.

But do!ûestic conditions and decisions oade in the netropolis

ulti$ately were responsible for the declíne of this colonial conmunity,

Crop failure in the Late 1730's severely reduced the carrying trade in

agricultural produce. Collcur:rently, a slo¡rdown in the shipbuilding

industry and, definitively, the outbreak of the War of the Austrian

Succession, q'ith the subsequent fall of Louisbourg Ln L145, tipped the

scale again in favour of a r¿ar econonry. The nilitary conflict demandecl

the transport of troops and munitions to Quebec ¡¡hich increased the

involveüent of riretropolitan Ðer:chants, particularly those of Bordeaux,

By the 1740's, they !,¡ere then in a position to rivâl the traders of La

Rochelle for the lucrative carrying trade of 1-he vrar years. Thus, there

were Quebec Eerchants r,¡hose trade declined. On the other hand, there qrere

oLhers \.rho gained from the French-EngLish conflicl especially if they were

attached Lo the large firms on the Gåronne. A De\{ Seneration of nerchants

eaerged. like coloniaL born MicheL cadet and Jacques Perrault, who made

fortunes in the tl:ading environmenl presenled by the uâr. However their
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success l'¡as short-li\¡Êd. By 1759 the pt:ogressir.'e development of the

merchant corumunity at Quebec vas lost in musket fire on the PLains of

AbrahârD and in Lhe signaÈr.¡res of French ofiicials who four yeârs later

signed away a colony by the Treaty of Paris.

This dissertatioÐ evofved froo the knowledge thât between I7l1 and

1745 there !¡ere nerchants trading in the port of Quebec. But vere there

established nerchanÈs - the base of a Canadian co$aercial society? That

questioñ became central to the analysis. In order to ans!¡er it a method

was enployed which deveLops the argunent froro an investigation of Ðaterial

culture and collective biography.

Although nany documents were read during the period of study j-t is

worth making a note of tv¡o archival sources. ln the first, the official

correspondence, there is evidence of rÐerchant aclivity in the colonial

petitions vrhich were signed by rlerchants at Quebec Protesting t]:ade

regulations. The collection also includes references to Canadian

rqerchants 1n passenger fisÈs for Atlântic crossings, evafrraLions of

nerchants by colonial officials for govern:nent office, and shipping

records of vessels which docked at Quebec. In the second, the Post-morteIû

inventories, ther:e are detailed estate recofds of deceased nercharits.

These documents present a profile of the subject's trateríal , business, and

personal life. They describe housing - its architectural design, street

placenenL, organization of rooms, and interíor decoråtion. And they lisr

a wide range of household iteras fronl silver serving sPoons to chanber

pots. The inventories record asPects of a life - fanily relaÈionships,

friends, and associates. the business life is revealed by Partnerships,

creditors, debtors, property transactions. and warehouse stock, Although
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vaLuable for: their desc::iptive features, they must be read v'ith cau¡ion

ând in the coapany of support-ing docutmerrts for che¡. ate t]r'e ¡ecord of an

individual ât the end of hís 1ife.2 The official correspondence and th€

posl-ûrorteË inventor:ies offer an íÐportaÍlt archival base to the study.

The v¡ork of the dissertâtion is otganLzed so that there are three

chaFters which establish the structure of the Eerchant c o¡Ellluni ty - the

geographical , politicaL, economic, social , and material framework in which

the nerchants of Quebec lived and worked- The first of these three

chapters focuses on the topography of the por:t and che political and

sociaÌ conditions of the period. the second establishes the loechanics of

the transatl-anLic trade, and the third reconstructs many of the physical

elements of the merchanL quarter of Lower Tot¡n. These three chapters are

complemented by three more which are developed from the use of colfective

biography. Case studies are then presented in an effort to explore with

a degree of intinacy and sensitivity the characterÍstics of merchant life

and trade in the porl-. Hence, by this method the social structure is

secured and then the inhabitants are placed within that context of cheir

i{in relationships, com.nerce, and couüunity.

Organization of the research proceeded in four stâges. The first

stage lras to identify the üercharlts crading at Quebec ând then to develop

a biographieal profile of each one. To this end a card index rsas opened.

On each card the narne of the merchant was eritered as he or she was found

in the docuEents. Relevant infornation r¡as added regarding birth"

Eårriage, death, and residence in Quebec, L'ith trade, kín relations and

c ornmunity involveEent .
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eÐtries in llÌe docuneni.s which idÊntified an

négotiant lJere entered in the card index froi¡

. the censuses of L716 atd L744, tbe

official correspondence, Lhe post-norteÐ inventories, and other erchivel

and secondary sources.3 Card files were also opened for nerchânts livj-ng

outside the port who had kin or trading associations with the Quebec

rnerchants, but who were residents of Montïeaf, Louisbourg, Trois-Rivières

or the French ports of La Rochelle, Bordeaux, Libourne, Rouen, and

Montauban. Cross-refereneing between these card files became an important

part of the study.

Over several months of vork a nerchant's activity in the port was

confirrned by the nulber of entries on the cards which were drawn from a

var:iety of documents, including the secondary Daterials. For sone

merchants. the sources yielded much data, but for: others there was only

a naEe, a Lransient reference to his or her presence in Quebec.

After many of the sources lrere reâd, â model rdas set uP to interpret

the data conpiled on the card index pertaining to trhe Quebec Eerchants.

The goal L'as to isofate a group of rnerchants for r¿hon t-hel:e was evidence

in several sources of their involvenent in the port commurrity during the

period. Hence, the modef ¡^'as structured to analyse the nerchant data

according to four criteria. First, reference to the merchant had to be

found in a number of docultents. Second, his or her activity in the porL

had to be bêt\,reen \7L7 and L745. Third. the birth date had to be between

1660 and 1720 and, fourth, there had to be evidence of Presence in the

port fol: ari extended period of iine. Ten years was used as a bench nark

date to determine a rBerchanl-'s stability in thÊ port by using as a gâugÊ
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colIimitment- to ma]:f iage, the communi.t-v. and investment in coLonial propertl¡

aad industry. The data collected on the üerchants in the card fiie Írås

then tesied agâins¿ this criteria. The me¡chants for v¡hoE there vas

sufficient data io eonform to the Eodel ¡,¡e re labelled the core gror¡p.

They nunbered seventy-six, Thus, it was concluded thêL these mercharits

r:epresented the nucleus of the Quebec Eerch¿nt coruûunity because of

frequent reference to their activity in many docuoents.

Other merchants register:ed in the card file, for whom there was

only a casual reference in the docu¡¡rents, lJere placed in a subsidiary

category. The subsidiary group included short-tern factors, itinerant

French roerchants, or rnarchands for4lns, ships' captains, and shopkeepers.

It is kno\^¡r that these nerchânts presented a conpetitive element in the

Canadian trade. Nonetheless, throughout the period, their presence in the

colony did not change the charact€r of the central business group.

Having thus found a core grouP of Quebec merchants, for whon there

was evidence in several soufces, the next stage was to neasure their

attach-ment to the port coÐrûunity. Tables were established to record

their place of birth, rnarriage, and death- Length of residency in the

colony r,ras calculated on the basis of arrivals and departures, contracts,

and the birth, marriage, and death figures, The data used for the

conpifation of these tables r¡as conPlete for the seventy-six Eerchants of

the core group r,.'ith respect to their residence in the colony, a criterion

of the study, But the data was less coDplete for measurerqent of their

births, marriages, and deaths. llor,¡ever lhere l¡¡as dala for at least 80

per: cent of the seventy-six merchants in each of the categories, i.e.

births. For instance the figures are known for sixty-one out of seventy-
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si,)- irirths. of 80 Pel: cenl , fo¡ sixtl'-four out of ser¡entv-six deaths. ol:

84.2 per cent, and sixty-nine out of seveTlty-sil possible l!êrriages, or

90.7 per cent . a

Tables r¿ere also set up which displayed uarriage Pãrtrìers,

associations \,¡i th Eetropolitan traders, íï)vestttrent in property and

shipbuilding, and supply and transport to Louisbourg. A table uras created

to illustrate the commiLÐent of Quebec merchants to their c oElllunity as

signatories of the coloníal pecitions, and as councilLors, churchvardens,

and militiamen. Finally, tables s¡ere developed to expose the naterial

life - housing, househofd furnishings, cLothing, and decorâtive aris.

Analysls of the tables which recorded vital statistics revealed that

fron the birth data for sixty-one merchants, out of seventy-six, 50.8 per

cent \{ere born in France and 49.2 per cent were born in Canada. Death

data \tas found for sixty-four merchants, out of the seventy-six, and of

these 25 per cent died in France and 73.4 pex cent died in canada.

Marriage figures were collected for sixty-nine Eerchants, out of {:he

seventy-six. These revealed that 85.5 per cent Eârried in the colony, 7'2

per cent in Fl:ance, and 1.2 per cent did not marry during the pe::iod.s

Thus a striking majority of the Quebec merchants, for whoro the data is

confirned, married in Lhe colony, íncluding those who ¡¿ere born in France.

A-ll of the flerchants under study sPent at least ten years in Quebec'

However, when calculations were roade on the basis of the above crite):ia,

it was estinated that the average nerchant was a resident of lhe colony

for 37.2 years.6 Sone conclusions were drawn fron this investigation

First, more than half of t1-re Quebec nerchânts. for whom Lhe data LJas

available, died in the colony. I,Jhether: their place of birth was France or
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CaD¿.rda. Second, most Derchants of this conir::med datâ gl:oup marLied iil

rhe colony despite ]:he facl: that fifty pel: cent of then rqere born i¡

F¡ance, Their rnarriages, particularl)' those of the second generation,

\*/ere into Eerchant or official families. Third. the residenee data

suggestE that üost Quebec nerchants spent at leest a quarter of â century

in the port. Fourth, most had trade contracls with nore than one

metr:opolitan merchant and nan)' shipped by consígnrnent cargo. Fifth, a

numbe¡ ¡r¡ere committed to the life of the colony by their official duties.

And, finally, their Eaterial culture reflects a conmon sense of identity

with a social class. In sulû. the documentation conserved in these tables

provides the foundation for the study.

ln a third stage of the investigâtion, the merchant group of

seventy-six was organized into three sub-groups âccording to its trade,

But it flust be sLressed that these groLrps \¡Jer:e not exclusiv€, there r,/ere

Eerchants who satisfied the criteria of all three cåÈegories. The first

sub-group was defined as those who entered the Quebec Ërade first as

nerchant factors, the men and r^¡ouen hrho acted ât Quebec as agents for the

Cro¡^n beaver nonopoly, as agents for metropolitan trading companies, and

as agents for metropolítan family corlcerns. They represent 34-2 per cent

of the merchants under study,T The second sub-gr:oup !,¡as distinguished by

their entry into the Quebec trade froro their position as colonial

officials. These nen carle to Lower To¡¡n as Crown appointees, but many

entered trâde to supplenent their administrê.tive incomes. They represent

15-7 per cent of the total group.a The Quebec born entr:epreneurs v¡ere

designated the third sub-groun. These men and women were ¡rÊtive Canadiens

r,,'hos e trade followed a family tradition ín lhe colony. They represent 50
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pel: cenï of tllc- r:ota1 . The sub-groups ol factors. functi.onaries, and

colonial-born eÐE!*eprefieurs are discussed in three chaPtel:s in order to

highlight different characteristics of their trade and invofveEent in the

colonial connrmity. But ín the final analysis the seventy-six rnerchants

must be understood as one group-

Although â11 Qllebec üerchants were involved in the import and export

trade vJith France, only some were engaged in expeditions to Hudson's Bay

and in explorâtion and trade along the Labrador coast. Sorae worked in

transport and supply to Louisbourg and to the Antilles. l:fany invested in

colonial property.' Some Quebec Eerchants held Posts in the colonial

adEini.stration.lo Hence, lhe division of the nerchants into thl:ee

categofies is a vehicle for the discussion, but the coE$unity ll]ust be seeÐ

as a r¡hole made up of its corresponding parts.

The final stage of the dissertaLion \,ras to reconstruct the

community. The framer¡ork of the aerchant quarter was PL¡t in place

following research in ltraÐy docu-ments including the posL-Itrorters

inventories, naps, and architectural studies. lJith the structure

established, the work then shifted to a development of chapter:s on

Quebec's Eer:chants. The result is a composite Picture of these seventy-

six men and women \,¡hich reveaLs their shared interest in kinshiF,

confierce , and conaunity. 1r

EIüDNOTES - CIIAFTER I

1. See Mathieu, Le Conoerce, Pp. 37, 39,70, 2I0, 2L5 -2L1 , E. Garneauft,
Le Comuerce Rochelais , p. 42, and J.R. McNeil , Atlantic EmDires of France
and S Dairi - Loui sbourg and--Ecvcne*-LZ-8-Q:-1J-6-1, (Montreal . 1985), p. 83. The
decision to fortify Louisbourg ¡,,'as nacie because of its str:ategic location
ås a gateway to French tel:ritory and because of its proximity to the
valuabfe cod fisheries nâintained by France by the Treaty of Utrecht.
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C¡o\uar ofiicials ovetloolied. hor¡ever. f,he f,act that lhe island had ver-w
poor soi.1, a diffÍcult climâle, ancl LittIe iinber. Hence. the resources
oi Quebec became increasingly important as the building works proceeded
See aLso AN, AC, C114, 37:204 (LI/05/L717), arrêt granting merchants of
Montreal and Quebec the right 1-o assenble freely for the discussion of
their comüerce.

2. See the bibLiography for a conPLete list of the official
correspondence and the post-mortem inventories. See also Table 2, Appendix
A, Page 250 for a List of the post-norten inventories Pertaining to the
merchants in this study. In 1987 Yvon DesLoges of Parcs Canada, Quebec,
very kindly gave ne hÍs List of Post-mortem inventories which he had
compiled from the Quebec notârial archives. I wish to express ny
gratitude for his help as the list faciLitated the \,rork of this study.

3. See Tables I and 2, Appendix A, Pages 248 alrd 250, entries used from
the D.C.B. and post-morten inventories and Table 3, Appendix A, PaEe 252
for the Quebec merchants under study. Also see Beudet, Le recensement
!!ll.1i) and Roy, "Le recensement," L744.

4. See Tabfe 5, Appendix A, PaSe 258 for a su¡¡mary of the data base.

5. See Tables 4 and 5, Appendix A, Pages 253 arrd 258

rbid.

7. lbid.

8. See Tables 4, I, and 9, Appendlx A, Pages 253, 264 and 265

9. See Tabfe ¿. Appendíx A, Page 253.

10. See Tables 4 and 5, Appendix A, Pages 253 anè 258 for a sr.rmmary of
the birth, death, marriage and residency data.

11. See David Garrioch, Neighbourhood and Community ín Paris. 1740-1.790,
(Cambridge,1986) for his study which defines community on the basis ôf
occupationr kin and neighbourhood.
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On Tuesday morning, the fourth of November, 1732, a Quebec notary

recorded the persona.l and commercíal effects of the deceased Eerchant,

lij,co.Ias Jérémie. IncLuded in his post-mortem inventory was a detailed

descripl-ion of Jérémie's two-and-one-half storey sbone house on Place

Royale, overlooking the Earket square and the church of Notre-DaEe-des-

Vrctor-res. -

The inventory registered possessions which reflected the taste of

a aerchânt and his çife in a sma11 Canadian colonial Port to\{n. But these

'belongings revealed more about thern than their Life on the Saint La\srence.

The contents of the stone house and attached Lrarehouse mirrored the

frame¡¡ork of Jérénie's trade Ì¡ithin the French colonial elopire and \"¡ithin

the Canadian interior:.

fnside the house the notary, soae to\ÀJrI officials, and r,¡idow

Fr:ançoise Bourot systenatically moved from roon to room The notary

iteEized the contents of the kitchen beginning I,¡i th Pewter plales, a small

coffee pot with a one-half Iitre nug, a nortâr and pestLe, and Lhe

ubiquitous pot hook, hung with copper and brass cooking vessels. Fron

the kitche!-ì, the snall party passed to the receptíon room, which also

served as ruidow Jérénie's bedroon. Here the notery inventoried fireplace

tools. andirons, bellot¡s, and a snall iron scoop - all essentials for the

23
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coloníâÌ tìeating s-isteni. Next, he noted tkro al:moil:es, a chel:l:Ì'!Jood iable

-vrith six rDacching chairs, ând a vâlnut arüchair uith pi11ow, upholstered

in green serge from Caen. Green, the most PopuLar colour of t-he earfy

eighteenth century, L¡as xepeated again in the fabric of lLue Jérémie's

canopied bed, the valance of which \,¡as trimned wíth a yellow ribbon. The

r¡alls of the bedroon were decorated lrith a gilded mirror and tl¡o

r;aintings- Llindow cut:tains provided privacy and door curtains protection

flom draughts.2

Jérémie's dressing-room r,¡as smalL and offered a sharp coritrast to

the reception room. Soroe of the articles here revealed the influence of

thÊ CanadiaÐ frontier on the merchant's life. For instance, the roofl

coÐtaiÐed a cot, feather bed, blanket of dog hair, and coverlet of caribou

skin. Close by was ân "open arnoil:e" in which hung a damask dressing-govn

wit'ir slippers, a robe, decorated uith altel:nating stripes of flannel and

Iarobskin, several coats, jackets and breeches. one \^rool coat was trirruqed

¡qith embroiderêd buttons and the other coåts ¡oere made of green fabric

For speeial colonial events there r{¡as a coat lined ¡¡íth violet taffeta,

i,rith a \thite taffeta vest. There v¡ere "th::ee badly-worn lrrigs". a new wig,

and a tJig stand.3 These clothes froa the wardrobe of Nicolas Jérémie,

Quebec nerchant, were modest possessions; hor.'ever, his choice of garüents

was anything buE ar¿stere, for iL betrâyed a sense of fashion, and a love

of finery. His "badly-worn lr¡igs " suggest eighteenth- century Propriety in

business and personal affairs. But the wigs' long use without reaewal

possibly speak to an uncertain incolte, or siuply to the inattention of an

elderly man ¡¡ho passed away at the age of sixtY-Èhree.
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l,lork on the inventorY continued until early Satul:day mo::ning vhen.

er nin€ å.m.. ihe seals were removed from the warehouse o Belore lasting

the comaercial goods, the contents had to be app::aised by turo colonial

exper:ts ¡¡ho were a part of the eârly morning entorirage in Place Royale.

Cataloguing then proceeded, based on lheir opinion of the stock. Many

bolts of plain and coloured fabric from different textile regions of

France \^rere recorded, such as striped canelot, blue cotton, green serge,

and linen from Lyon. Ladies' handkerchiefs, gloves, and red stockings

were entered, along with ribbon, French lace, cotton thread, and Dutch

gold braid. In contrast to these se\ring ltems, there r,,lere nail files

inported from Gernany, and a red "bonnet à bateau", a necessicy for the

voyageur trade. Household itens included t¡,;o small copper candlestick

holders, pot spoons, and pepper: mills. For the parlour and cabarets,

ther:e \,rere siïty decks of cards, and one-Litre Pots of r^'hal e oi1 to fuel

the evening larops. Iron bars, panes of gLass, and barrels of shingle

rtails !,¡aÍted for the Canadian workEan. In short, Jérénie's range of

supplies fro¡¡ the North Atlantic trading world would outfit the r'rardrobes,

reception rooms, kitchens. and ateliers of the co1ony.5 His goods, drawn

frorn several regions of France and from France's trading Partners, exPose

the role played by Quebec merchants in the French colonial empire and in

the Canadian interior.

The Quebee port - its toPography, town life, and climate t^¡as the

physical franework for the nierchant comûunity. The empire was rhe

poliLical and economic context r,¡herein the small port and its Eerchants

were subject to Rany of the same conditions which influenced the

metl:opolitan ports of La Rochelle. Bordeaux, MarseilLe, and Rouen-
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Finallw. ihe Quebec uterchant needs to be placed lu'j.thiir the Canadian

intericr, as his work ser\¡ed the port's function as entl:epôt and

adninistretion centre of France in North America.

the Eerchant quârter of lhe colonial port to-vrrn was built up in the

late seventeenth century. ll \\ras strategically located betveen the

harbours of the Saint Lå\,rrence and the Saint Chärles rivers. The south-

\*'es]- end of the district L¡es distinguished by the sma1l church of Notre-

Dame-des-\¡ictoires; the north-east end by the IntendanL's Palace. Between

these t\do edifices \ùere severaL narrow streets u¡hich l:an either parallel

ol perpendicuLal to a rocky esearpment lJhich rose ovel: 350 feet. These

streets rdere populated by wholesale and retail merchånts, artisans, port

workers, and seamen. This area r^tas the hub of com¡qerciål life on the

Saint Lawrence.6

Above the trading conrnunity, the adninistration buildings of the

colony poised on the rocky precipice - the Sovernorrs residence, the

Château Sâinl-Louis; the bishop's residence, the Basilica of Notre-Dane;

the Seminary; the HôteI Dieu, and the houses of the relígious coDlnunities

Tbis upper level was aLso home to nilitary and goverrunent officials,

notaries. and a few nerchants \,¡ho had achíeved status \,/ithin Canadian

sociely.

Access to Upper To\a¡n was restricted to tiu¡o routes becâuse of its

exÊrene elevation. The first was by rue Côte de lâ Montagne, a narrov,

vinding roåd which clinbed the north end of the steep escarpEent Horse

dlawn carriages and cârts travelled up by this means. The second and nore

¿rduous path, rue Champlain, v¡as described by Fâther Charfevoix, i-n L72I ,

as "une pente si raide qu'il faLlut y faile des de7rêz de faute qu'on n'y
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Clearl¡¡, Ëhe iowu' s unique and resirictive

topography characierízed every aspect of daiiy 1ife.

Life in the coloniaL to\,r¡ \,¡as also characterized by the dress of

its inhabitents which reflected their occuPatíon and position rlrithin the

coomunity. Regulars of the aarket square were priests in their black

soutanes, religious wonen in sombre habits, and soldiers in grey and blue

uniforns. There \4iere voyageurs and Indian traders in skins and furs; port

\.Jorkers, artisans, and farmers in cotton and wool trousers, shirts,

stockings, and i{ooden clogs.â ln contrasl , colonial officials, notaries,

and úerchants custonarily dressed in rnalching jackecs and breeches made

of black or dark coloured fabric, conpfemented by shirts of fine cotton

or Linen with lace sleeves. Their costulnes \¡Ias accentuated by broad

brimmed beaver hats, belts, 1eãther shoes, and silk, cotton, or r^¡oollen

stockings. ManT bourgeois, like Jérémie, Idore wigs, the most popular

style being "La perrlrque à bourse", with the hair tied back by a black

bow. e Most women, regardless of stâtion, dressed for everyday in solid

coloured blouses and pleated skirts, often accompanied by woollen scarves,

and black caps or çgljlg. They røore wool stockings, with black leather

shoes. or r,rooden clogs. The r¡ives of Proninent merchants, howeve::, had

wardrobes r¡hich included coats, dresses, and skirts of silk, satin, and

taffeta. Their arnoires held such accessories as lace headpieces. gloves,

belts, ând jewellery" Children dressed much like their Parerits lrearing

unbleached cotton shirts, cotton and wool skirts, breeches, wool

stockings , and clogs.lo

The life of the Quebec merchani, moreoverr was distinguished by the

regulation of his activity - first. by the ringing of bells ¡¡hich
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derermined hourlv, dail-v, and w€ekiy events and. secondl-v, bv the Canadian

cliruare. Both se¡:ved as a rigid rceans of sqcial- control . André Lachance

has [rritt]en, "La cloche, en niLieu urbâin, est une des forrses principales

de transmission des ordres de 1'auÈorité, "1a Each day the bells signalled

the opening and closing of the shiPyårds. 0n Tuesdays, Fridays, and

Saturdays, the bells announced markets held in Place Royale to which

habitânts fr:om the neighbouring countryside came to seLl cheese, buttel:,

eggs, fruit, and vegetabfes. Saturdays were reserved for the sale of meat

and fish.'2 on Thursdays, the bells called leading businessmen to the

sq!1are. This was their opportunity to voice complaints ând draft

pel,itions to colonial officials requestíng inprovenent in the port's

tr:ade. The neeting tir¡e also gave the$ a chance to appoint a s)mdic to

represeDt their: group interests.l3 On Sundays, the be1ls beckoned the

citizens to the båsilica. high on the escarprûent, or to the snall church

of Notre - DaEe -des - Victoire s . There, one might have folmd the neÍghbours

of Place Royale with their ì,rives; Nicolas Jérérûie and Françoise Brorjåt,

Etienne Véron de Grandnesnil and Marie-Anne Le Picard, Jean-Louis Fornel

and Marie-Anne Barbel , and Joseph Fleury de lâ Gorgendière and Claíre

Jolliet. daughter of fur trader and explorer Louis Jolliet.aa The sound

of beIIs ringing ai regular intervâIs throughout the porE tor¡n established

a sonorous context for the daity life and work of the Quebec merchant.

Quebec, alLhough situâted in the Canadian iriterior, shared with

France nâny problens of town organization. The geographic configuralion

of the t!¡o-tiered to!,m, however, posed a particular challenge for the

::egulation of sanitation, p::ovision of cfean drinking \ùater, and contl:o1

of fire and disease. Efforts to clean up the port en\¡ironûent began in
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the 1670's vhen ih€ :Lrtendants banned the discharge of carcasses ancl

entreils into the streets ênd Sâint Lawrence They condeuìned burial

r,¡ithin the walls of church buildings. They ordered residents to stop

emptying their chamber Po1-s from second storey windows on Lo the heads of

passersby- ¡¡oneiheless, despiLe these attemPis by colonial officials to

regulate sanitâtion, nany of their efforts met with indifference, and thus

complaints of rûauvais air continued in the e ighteenth- century port as

The necessity for cfean dr:inking wâter \^ras related to the question

of sânitation. Those who lived in Lover Îo\,m drew their water from the

Saint Lâwrence and Saint charles rivers and carried it by hand or cart to

their holrseholds. Those r¿ho lived in Upper Town, however, were dependent

eiÈher on their.r¡el1 in the rue Saint Jean or on the transport of water

up the escarprlent- Tn periods of drought. the well dried up and l"'ater had

to be ca¡::ied up the cliff. or as Lachance discovered:

On raconte qu'en période de sécheresse, des charrettes et de
petits chariots tirés par de gros chiens venaient déverser
dans la citerne 1'eau puisée dans le fleuve à la Basse-
Ville . a6

Llhen fire br:oke out on the uppel: level , water had to be braught fron the

river. more than 300 feet be1ov. Fires in the e ighteenth- c entury to\tTi

occurred r^¡ith alarming regularity. ln Quebec because of the escarpnent

they assuÃed ân even more terrifying dimension. The intendants tried to

control the inci.dence of fire with sone success by issuing ordinances

uhich dicLated that houses be built in stone, faulty chimneys be replaced,

and roofs be made of slate rather than of strav.aT

The need for water was as essential to daily life as the need for

disease control . Quebec, like other port tolalnsr r'Ias !'Ìllnerable Lo
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epj-denrcs brougir, in b-v sea fro¡¡ the tradrng empire; thus, the specLre oí

plague and snail-pox was a j:eality for a1l those living on the Såint

Lar¡rence. Disease control in the i,¡alled to\tr1 !J'as further harnpered by the

crar0ped Living conditions of the to}ln's residents. André Lachance has

said:

Dans 1es maisons fauiliales, on couche avec les ualades. Le
lit de celui 01¡ de celle q!1i vient de décéder est
automatiquement âttribué à un autre merabre de la famille sans
que 1e grabat soil désinfecté.1e

Colon:-als lived this \,/ây through fiv€ epideEics, from 1700 to L746, which

ranged fron flu to typhus.le The fear and debilitating effeets of disease

inposed their ol,m social and econornic control on the Quebec com.EunÍty.

Another restraint on the âctivity of the Quebec nerchant rÀras bhe

CanadiarL cli¡ìate rrith its freezing cold winters and burning hot summers

Those engaged in the transatlantic trade found that the climate restricted

their shipping season to síx months, from May to October. overland travel

r1¡as possibfe in winter for co¡o.uercial and personal, reasons, but it hâd to

be done by snowshoe, dog-sled, or horse drawn sleigh" The daily

fr:ustrations posed by the climate \tere expressed by Fabher Charlevoix who

r.'ro te in 1721:

Que peut-on penser quand on voit aux chevaux des Barbes de Glace
d'un pied de long, et corff[ent voyager dans un pays, ou 1es ours
mêmes pendant six nois n'osent se montrer à 1'Air?"2o

His observations about the idiosl'ncrasies of the Canadian weather were

echoed several years later v¡hen l{me Bégon, r¡idow of å colonial official ,

remarked in â letcer from Quebec, to her son-in-lar,¡ in Louisiana:

Après avoir eu bien du froid, cher fils, no!!s avons des temPs
si doux que toute 1a neige est fondue et nous sor¡mes dans la
boue par-dessus 1a tête.2a
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Il a subsequent !ìote, she \,Jrote:

Pour le coup mon cher fils, je suis étolrrdie du temps qu'il
fait. Je ne suis cûuchée hj,e:: avec une pluie très douce et,
ce [Êatin, i1 poudre, nei8e et fait un froid et une poudrerie
comrne je n'en ai jaroais vue et nous avons eu bien de la peine
à aller, Les unes après les autres, à ia nesse, y ayani: daÍis
les rues de la neige jusqu'au ventre des chevaux.==

Moreover, the official corresPondence is dotted with cornplaints and

observations like these about the northern \'Jinters. one reads lhat

finding forage for the to\,r¡'s domestÍc animals was inpossible, and that

transportâtion in the to\^'n had cone to a standstill until snov was removed

frorn the Bårket square and froü the narroI.' winding streets 23 ülinter

restricted the social and economic activity of every Quebec resident'

Therefore, the mefchant community must be understood within the context

of r^'inter conditions for six nonths of every year'

Desplte the restraints r¡1rich the cfimate iurposed on daily 1ife.

these early Canadians did use the !'¡inter to their advantage in several

ways. Lachance has ¡^¡ritten that both adults and children used the

escarpnent and icy streets, as slides and skating rinks.2o Louise Dechêne

says that the people of MontreaL travelled by sled along the banks and

ol,er the ice of the Sainl Lar,Jrence. Many of them, she declares, had good

dogs which could pu11 uP to four people Others, she writes, q¡ent ín

horse draw¡ carrioles equipped ¡,¡ith runners.25 Winter, for Nicolas

.lérémie and for Lhe other nerchênts of Lower To\,\¡n, rr¡as a tioe to balance

the books, to soït stock, and to prepare shípments of supplies for

Montreal r¡hich would furnish lhe sPring fur trade.

Spring cane in sharp contrast to the hål:d days of wínter' lt

for:etold the hot. hr¡mid summer, Charlevoix wrote, "La ciouceur de cette
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fin du PrinLenps. d'Êutant Þ1us agréabl€ gu'e11e précède è une Saison plus

rigoureuse; La chaleur de 1'Eté."26 He \'{ent on to describe the five

months of surl$err from l'Îay to September, when al1 Lhe soi'Iing and

harvesiing had to be doÐe. It uas during this Period thaL Lhe ships caue

from France and other parts of the e[Âpire. If the ships were delayed,

alarm set jn. The navigation season vas so short. and rhe source of

trading and subsistence suppLies so linited. There i,¡as a rhythrD to life

i¡ this Canadian colonial port, a rhythÌ¡l ïrhich r'Jas tapped out by abrupL

seasonal changes, and by e ighteenth - century sociaL and econoûìic

conditions.

The ships r^¡hich did cone up the Saint Lawrence those susners !¡ere

part of a long legacy of French interest in North Arûerica. Two hundred

years earlier, Jaeques Cartier had saited fl:om Saint-¡1alo, r',¡ith a fleet

of three small vessels, on an explol:atory trip to find the \testern seâ

link to the riches of the Orient. Instead, he found the Saint Ladtrence.

Less than â hundïed years later, he t¡as followed by Frenchmen who set sail

for Acadia and Sable Island. Their efforts at colonization net with

little success, but thèy trere sllcceeded by Samuel de Chanplain ln 1608,

he established a snall colony, l'Habitation, on \^¡hat wouLd become Place

Royale. Having gained a foothold in North A-nerica, the French cro¡vn r¡ade

a Diodest attenpt to retain a Presence in the new continent. At this time,

the economie and strategic ïeasolls for doing so h¡ere ruarginal , but the

religious impulse to bring Christianity and civilization to natives of the

new world, fir:st by the Récolfets ånd Later by the Jesuits kept the sroaLJ

colony a1ive. Men of these religious orders advanced expLoration into the

interior: and folged relations wíth the Cânadian Indian, ¡u'ho became an
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seíved as a smail pol:t colony, \,rith a cluster of peoPle, adninistered by

å Cro!,m appointed governor and priest. HolJever. this would change \'¡hen

Louis Xf\¡ cane to the throne in 1651.

The French côlonial enpire of the late seventeenth and early

eighteenth centuries, can be seen in t\,Jo significant phases of policy and

managenent. The first and most inportant thrust to developnent of the

empire came during the ienure of Jeân-Baptiste Colbert. first ninister to

the young Louis Xlv, Minister of Colonies and the Marine. For t\"¡enty

years, until his death in 1683, Colberr pursued a vision of a French

erupire which, like that of the Portuguese and Spanish, would establish a

strategic and politieal base in the New fnlorld. Moreover, like that of the

Hispanics, his empire wou.ld strengthen the French economy by bringing ín

buliion in the form of primary resources - fur and fish from Cânada, and

sugar frorn the çiest Indies. As a cornplement to the export of staPle

products, the coloníes undet this Eercantilist philosophy would accept

manufactured goods from France, thereby stimulating Frecch industry by

providing the necessâry market. In this system France, like a1l imperial

nations, r¡oulci expect to naintain a favourable balance of trade.2"

Under Colbert's guiding hand, the Port of Quebec becane the

adüinístration, milicarl'. religious, and mercantile eentre of France in

North A-Eercia. A governor and inLendant were aPPointed by the Croh¡n to

administer the colony; security Treeds were met by a reginent of French

regulars, supported by a colonial roilitia; missionaries and parish priests

Þrovided a Catholic miLieu. schooling, and poor relief.2e
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ThËì tl-riri)' -vears whicl, f o11o-u"ed Colbel:t , however. \tel:e nârked by e

less visionary direct ion oi colonies and yea::s ol va¡ - the Dutch !'lars

(1688-1697), and the tJar of the Spanish Succession (1701-f713). The North

A-Derican colonies, New France and Neq¡ Englând, becarse involved in the

Eu::opean conflict, which had an adverse effecl on their econorûies, leaving

them \.\'i th shortages of currency, nen, and supplies 3o By 1713 France and

hÊr: Canadiân colony r,rere on the verge of bankruptcy. Consequently, in

order to end the war and to get â settlement !ùith the English, Louis Xl\r

agreed to cede the North Anerican territories of Acadia, Newfoundland, and

Hudson Bay. The rsar ter¡linated that year, when the Treaty of Utrecht r{¡as

signed. =' However, the aging king's decision to relinquish berritory for

peace was to have a lasting impact on French colonial policy' In order

to compensate for terïitorial 1oss, French officiaLs decided to reinforce

the empire at Quebec. Louisbourg, and Louisiana.

On I Septembet L715, Louis XIV died. His death registered the end

of an era of r.¡ar and poor fiscal managenent.32 It also signalled a shift

in Cr:owr1 adEinistration. The successor to the throne, Louis )lV, \^¡as â

child of five years; lherefore the state i,¡ould be run by Louís XIV's

nepher,r, Philippe, the Duc d'orléans. He began his tenure by suppressing

the ninisterial systen and repLacing it with a set of Councils or

pqbsjEedi e . 3 3 fn this shuffle, the direction of colonies was transferred

from the MinisLry of Marine to a Council of Marine' The ninister, Jérôroe

Phélypeâux, Coüte de Pontchartrain, was removed from office His position

was taken over by the Maréchål d'Estrées, who became President-, and the

Collte de Toulouse, who acted es çhef--du--ç-q¡€9i1-. Ad!0inistration of

colonÌes by the Council continued unlil 1723, when the young Louis XV cane
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r- r-hÉ Liìì orrr, âlrC rh(. rïinlsr:-iÊs uerP rei.nsLared Ar --h¿- f -i¡l!" rlr(

PhéIypeaux fanily once again took charge of the iuinisteriaL chai::- Jean-

Frédéric de Phé1ypeaux, Comte de Pontchar[rêin et ¡faurepas J son of Jérône

de Pontchartrain, assui0ed his father's post vacâted in L715. Íle held the

appoint$ent until 1749.

When Maurepas took office, like the CounciL of ¡larine, he made the

empire an Ínportant iten on his agenda 3o To this end, he tried to

stinulate the Canadian economy by supporting exFloration into th€

interior, by supporting new nining projects, and by suPporting

experimental agriculture.3s His goal !¡as furthered by a continuu$ of

rising prices in France throughout the Period vhich led to urban grolrth

and investrDent in coloniêl enÊerprise. Thus, the rise of prosperiÈy in

France vras refLected in colonial development.='

Although Quebec heLd only a uargÍnaL place in the schene of

empire, one finds that the small port was subject to the saEe econonic,

political , and social for:ces which inffuenced the Frencb ports of La

Rochelle, Bordeaux, Rouen, and MarseÍlle. It should be stressed, however,

that as a coLoniâl port Quebec did not have the institutions found in the

French ports \,rith uhich it tl:aded. For instance, the to'!trr! did not have

a chamber of commerce, a bourse, a coruüercial rep'l:e s entative in Paris, a

rBayor: J â regular town council , iuridiction consulglIg, or a systen of

guilds. Nonetheless, the rise iïI Lhe transatlantic trade in this period

and the attendant growth of the French west coast Poft tolJrls !,¡as feflected

in a ]irnited way in the snal1 Canadian Port Cormon to all was Lhe

imper:ial thrust to geneËate trade fiithin the empire. manifest in the

Î,e t tre s Pâtentes.
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i,a Rochef ie pie-ved a keY l:ol e ilt ttìe trade -u,'ith Canada, âs did

Cânade w-ith La Roctrelle. The value of Canada to La RochelLe carì be seen

in rhe trrade figures conserved in the local Chambe¡ of Comnerce records.

For: instance in 1662, imports of beaver valued 550,000 livres; in 1730,

I,4LL.2B5 livres, ar:o ín 1149, 2,8O3,619 l-!.æ.. -' Canada also played

an important role in the trade of La RocheLle because of established

kinship Iinks between i:he t\,to Ports. La Rochelle traders were soroe of

the first to becoüe involved in the Canâdian fur trade; hence, by the

eighteenth century, a nunbe¡ of leading Rochelais businessrnen, like the

sons of Antoine Pascaud, vere Canadians by birth' The family trade

between the porL near the Ile de Ré and the port on the Saint Lawrence

was firrnly fixed by 1715. It would only be challenged later in the

centurJ', bt â r:ising class of eritrepreneurs sailing out of Bordeaux 3e

Bordeaux's interest in the Canadian trade is revealed by shipping

figures recorded at Quebec. which registered forty-four ships stoPPilg at

the canadian port from L73L to L74l ané, then strikíng1y, one hundred and

twenty-thrèe betv¡een L742 and \752. For oost, the focus of their journey

r¡as the triangula:: trade - Bordeaux - Canada - I,Iest Indies. At Quebec

following the discharge of r¡erchandise and r,¡íne, they loaded on graiu,

f1our, peas, cod, and tirûber to suPPLy the expanding colonies of

Martinique and Guadaloupe. =' As the Bordeaux merchants increasingly

beca.ue sore involved, they gained ascendancy in the Canadian trade over

1-hose of La Rochelle. The roen from the Garorlne outfitted their ships for

Quebec, where they installed factors, like Jean Crespin and Jean Jung, Ëo

c\iersee their tr:ade.ao Mal:seilte, between L710 and 1792- also played a

gleaLey role in tile Atlanlic tl:ade- The arrival of ships fro¡: Marseille
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to Qlrellec ûrere recol:ded iir tbe shipling docr$ents. and southel:n goods ',Jel:e

l:egistered rn the inventor:ies of the Quebec r¡erchants.ol

Rouen and Le Havre, i,¡rites Pier¡e Dardel , grew in correspondence

wii1ì the e ighteenth - century shipping trade.a2 The years of Rouen's grov,ith

were also the years that Robert Dugard annually sent a ship to Quebec to

be urrfoaded, refitted, and outfitted again for the returrl journey under

the watchful gaze of his Quebec ager:rts, François Har.l¡ and Jean Lefebrzre.¿s

Dardel has v¡ritten that with the exception of Dugard, there is littLe

evidence of trade with Canada in Rouen's shipping records. Yet the

iDportance of the Canadian trade to Rouen became evident after the

Conquest in 1763, rdhen the loss of the Canadian market was registered in

the account books of the Darnétal lace factories.aa

The part pLayed by Quebec and its Ðerchants in the trade of empire

\ias small . but it included the inport and erpol:t of sLaPfes and

Eanufactured goods, and the olltfitting and refitting of ships for the

transatlantic and triangulaÍ t:raóe, Canadian furs were dispatched to the

narkets of Amsterdan; Canadían tiDtber \,ras sold instead of that froÐ the

Balti.c; Canadian fish, particularly cod. rras sent to the west Indies,

Portugal , and Spain. The domestic market of Ne\,¡ France, although it \¡as

nodest, traded conmodities from thi.s uider world. Moreover, the Quebec

port with its xoerchant outfitters and refitters occasionalLy offered a

håven to ships stranded in the North Atlanlic. Finally, fanily relations

established beLween Quebec ånd the !¡est coast porls created a business

connunity secured by occupation and kínship ties. The nerctÊnts of

Quebec Lrke Nicclas Jérénie. r'Jere lllerchants of the French coloniaL

empi-l:e. But they tu'ere also mercl]ants of the Canadian interior' and their
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\.iorii and their lives ¡qust be undel:stood Nithin that physical . political ,

economic, and social corlteït. It is iüportånt to l:eme¡lbêr that ¡he colony'

\iias not only subject to al-l the whims of F::ench coLonial policy, and the

upslrings and dor.rrnswings of French prosperity, but it aLso had to fâce

fr:ontier conditions and elements peculiar to the North Anerican cLiflate

and geographic location. One nust try to conprehend the Quebee economy

vithin the conjoncture of these two not always harnonious forces'

Inland port - river link to the Atlantic. Quebec, like Bordeaux on

the Caronne and Rouen on the Seine, was an "AtlantÍc port" situated naljy

miles fron the ocean coast. For those e ighte enth- c entury seamen \^7ho

salLed through Gaspé into the Saint Lar¡,'rence conduit to Quebec, it was a

ten to t relve day journey through dangerous reef, sand bars, hidden rocks,

and uncertain harbours.o= Moreover, navigation was made more hazardous

bv unpredictable weather conditions that could change fron blazlng sun to

freezing sleet. More predictable, but also a hj"ndrance to a sDootl"-

þassage were the \iÍesterly winds, the sailors' curse.4é Nevertheless, the

ships came. From the early seventeenth century, they dropPed anchor in

Quebec harbour, where theY knei^' thâL the sea journey \À7as over' As it was

common knovledge that sailing ships over eighty tons could not 1-rave1

beyond the town, small craft steered by Canadian pilots made the four to

six day journey to Trois-Rivières and Montxeal .47 Fron Montreal , they

travelled the Great Lakes. Indeed, by boat, barge, and canoe, they

traversed dow¡ the Mississippi to Louisiana.ae

The trade from the small port moved in rhlrt¡t tttn the seasonal

changes of the Canadian climate. hence, from Novenber to April it ceased'

Tlie sailing shiPs depârted or thel- rernained in Quebec locked in their
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berihs bl' ice arìd srio\,¡. Trave] and tl:ade in this Period \'Jel:e resiricLed

to ihe in¿erio::, anci had to be negotiated by foot, irorseback, sLed, or

srtowshoe until the arrival of war¡n weather, which would once again release

the river to the Atlantic. Trade and traffic then revived froü May to

October for a vibrant six Eonths, only to be drÍven once again into

dormancy, by bitl,er autunn [rinds which presaged wintet. ae

Entrepôt and administration centre - the Port played this role in

the Canadiarì ínterior. the tv'o components were not incompatible, in fact,

they effecLively satisfied the econoEic and political objectives of the

slete in North Aüerica. By the eighteenth century the port served a

region far beyond the walls of rhe tovm. Quebec was the supply centre for

lrois-RÍvières, Montreal , and smalf villages and halûlets v¡hich rested on

the banks of the Saint Larùrence,5o îhe port to\oTr with its tri-weekly

nârket in Place Royale soLd agriculturaL produce, and frorn the warehouses

of Quebec merchants carqe a kaleidoscope of imPorted goods frou the French

erûpire and the North Atlantic.

Quebec was the Provider of labour, food, and eq!¡ipment for

government conmissioned projects - the construction of â wall at Montreal ,

the for:tification works at Louísbourg, and the iron forges on the river

Saint-Maurice. A nu¡lber of Quebec nerchants ¡¡'ere involved in these

enterprises as investors, suppliers, and shippers.=1 They were also the

outfitter:s for government sponsored exploration into the interior such as

that of La Vérendrye, in the 1730's, to Lake lJinnipeg and to the Mandan

country of North Dakota, And nerchants - Marie-Anne Barbel , Louls Bazil ,

liicoLas BoucauLt. and Pierre Trotti er - De sauni et:s - finaÐced and furnished

er-peditions to the Labrador coast-s2
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Tlr( rr(ì-chanls oI Qucbec v:€ic ¿lso ¿cl i\'Ê ì¡ the king's fur LràdÊ él

Tadoussac. Leases for the fur farn \.¡ere granted 1-o cclonial merchants for

a prescribed period of time !'ith a glral:anteed percentage of ihe return

frorn beaver trarketed Lhrough the colqPâny of the ilest Indies, and fron

other furs !¡hich went ofr to the open nafket. Leaseholders, like Joseph

Fleury de la Gorgendière, enployed, organized, and suppLied traders L¡ho

r",ould trap and prepare the furs for ship[ent to France s3

Additionally, the nerchants of Lower To\tn operated as brokers in

the fur trade outside the goverruûent beâveÏ nonopoly These residents of

Lov¡er Town were rniddle men and \dorûen in a fur trade chain which extended

from La Rochelle to luest of Lake Superior' Quebee merchants l{roe Catignon

and her daughter ¡eceived fur trading supplies, fabric, nails, cooking

pots, and pieces of iron fro¡r their correspondent M' Estournel in La

Roche11e. The two merchant t'Jomen sent their supplies on to their

correspondents in Montreal , the Charly family. In turn, the Montr:eal

traders brought in wolf, ürarten, bear and other skins which they

dispatched to lfue cati8non. The furs were baled and made ready for

shipment to La Rochelle, from vhere they were serìt to the Earkets of Paris

and Amsterdam. 5a

The Quebec trerchants, indirectly and sometimes directly, supplied

the fur trading posts l¡est of Montreaf. Their merehandise included

buitding materials for restoration and ïeinforcement of the postrs, edibles

and clothing for the Þost-connanders and employees, usuâIly soldiers from

the garrison at Quebee. s=

Quebec's role as entrepôt also extended to the islands of the West

Indies. This spread of the Canadian tl:ade ì'as stirnulated bv the colonial
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poli.cj.es of the Coul1ci1 of Marine end of the Comte dÊ Ì'faurepes Borh

encouraged. inter-colonial crade, es Paì:t of a vision of expanded enpire

in North A.Ðerica. They believed that Canada, rich ín nacural resolrrees'

wouLd be the suppLier of wheat products, fish, and tinLrer for the

sustenance and development of Marl-inique and Guadaloupe s6 Serious

efforts \,Jere Itrade by colonial merchants to pursue these ol:ders fron Paris

and Versailles, lloreover during the period of Canadian activity, the

economic linì{ be1,\,¡een the colonies was furthered by lamily bonds as

relatíves of the canadians installed theDselves in the caribbean Such

a fanily network was that of Philippe-Marie d'Ailleboust de Céry whose

brother, d'Argent,euil , was stationed in Mal:tinique, and r'r'hose nother ran

the fur trade end of the business fron Montreal .57 Unfortunately, their

success was limited by Quebec's geographic location, which meant a thirty-

si)ì to ninet,v-four day journey to reach the Antilles. Their attenpts lo

supply the islands were further hampered by a short sailing season and

frequent hurricanes in the Azores. se Nonetheless, this carrying and

suppl-v tr:ade to the Ì,Jest IndÍes was one ín r'¡hich the r¡erchants of Quebec

could engage, until a spate of poor crops in the late 1730's placed the

enterprise in jeopardy.

As an adninistration centre, the snall Canadian outpost directed

the affairs of the French colonial empire in North A-Ðerica' During the

periocl under study, there r{rere two governors Philippe de Rigaud de

Vaudreuíl , fron L703 to L725, and Challes de Beauharnois, from L726 to

L747.5' Both led the military in NeL' France fror¡ their residence in UpPer

ToL'n, the Château Sâint-Louis In Lowel: Towri, fron his palace near the

Saint-Charles river. the intendant and his cadre of officials controlled
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the col.or-l\'s justice svsten, t::ade, and social ser\'ices The intendart

!¡as a more importan! figure in the corr.Tercial Life of the colony than the

goverÐor. Fron 1713 ta !145 thel:e were three ltrtendants: Ilichel Bégon,

fron L772 t-a 1726: Clauée -Thomas Dupuy, fron L726 to 1728; and Giles

Hocquart, from 1730 to 1749.5o ln addirion to the governor and intendant,

there \,,¡ere other officials aPPointed by the Crown \À'ho served in the

Treasury , the Adniral ly, the Dqr¡aine d'occident , and the Conçeil

SuÞérieur. Notal:ies and these Cr or,¡¡ off icials of ten kept company \'','ith the

town's merchants. Indeed soEe of them !,¡ere the to\'m's mefchancs They

made up the middle and uppel: strata of this colonial society'" The por:l

tolm was also the adminÍstration centre for the French catholic church and

in that capacity housed the Bishop, rvho presided over a nunber of

reLigious houses, the Hótel Dieu, and the c orornunity at Iatge'62

One must conclude that the framei¡ork of merchant life in the PorL

of Quebec should be unéersl;ood Ín a holistic sense with consideration for

Lhe geographic and cl-imalic PeculiariEies of the Canadian interior'

Merchant life r¡ust afso be seen r,¡ilhin the polltical stfucture of its

Cro\nm institutions, and its body of officials. It r¡ust not be forgotten

that daÍly life and trade in Quebec reflected policy decisions nade at

VersaiÌles, in the Louvre, and in the narketPlaces of Paris and A[sterdam'

In addition, the colony's business reflected opportunities for French

partnerships and investment in the Canadian trade. Conversely, the end

of business ín !763 showed as a debit in the shipping records of I-a

Rochelle, and in the account books of Lhe lâce faci:ories of Normandy '

ALthough tor¡¡ fife in Quebec adapted to Canadian colonial conditions, it

r,,'as organized according to e ighle enth - c entul:v European custorl Nicolas
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.lerémÍe and othel: merchants in the Êort Played a l:oie in ihe economy of

lhe French colonial empire, ês €xporters of staple products, and as

importeì:s of the goods manufactured in the Lol,ms of France. The Quebec

port served as outfitter and refitter fo¡ maritine expeditions to CaPe

Breton Island, the Antilles, ând the French west coast. Lo!ùer Tovm was

the narket ând supply centl:e for the Canadian interior, Labrador,

Louisbourg, and t-he Llest Indies. The merchants of Quebec, âgents, trading

officials, and colonial-born maintained the Link with the Atlantic

lJorId .
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TT¡E @C}IA¡{I6S ÛF T]E{E TR,ANSATTÁ}gÍTC TR.A.ÐE

Ever)¡ one of the severLty-six Quebec Eel:chants pLayed soüe part in

the transatLantic irnport-exFort business of the French coloniaL empire'

As brokers or middlemen the)¡ \.rorked the trade on the banks of the Saint

Lawrence from their position at Cap DiarEant, making the world of sea-borne

coDmer:ce their wor1d, a world secured by commercial , reLigious, and family

ties to the French \,rest coast ports. The nechanics, or the frarneworl<, of

that transâtlantic trade were as farniliar to thetr as to those merchants

v,'ho resided in La Rochelle. Bordeaux. Rouen, and Marseille The

organization of their business in overseas shipping lJas coEiltron to al1 '

They shared an understanding of fínance, imPort and exPort narkets,

prices, and daily cornroercial life. Their perspective \'\¡as dictated by the

sea, by sailing ships, and by Atlantic routes.

The transatlantic trade betr,¡een France and the coLony was largeLy

capitålized by netroPolitan Eerchants. some of ¡t'hom were born in Canada,

like ì4me Paseaud, Charles Fleury Deschambault, and Jean Jung.a In Lhis

post-Utrecht period, only the netropolitâns had sufficient capital

resources and credit to EoL¿nt the expensive expeditions of the sort which

came to North America.2 In general , Quebec ûen and women Ínvested their

tlinÊ and qroney as fanily parrners, commission' or salaried agents of the

49
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I¡r-onch iraciers. Many of the f erTrily pårtnershiÞs. or s qç ilieliq. \'Iel:e

securecì by marriage ties- The société générale vas the most coE-oo'¡r

arrangeEerrt \rhereby all partners v¡ere jointly and severaLLy responsible

for the debts of the group. It wâs rrot essencial to confirn the agreeüent

by a Legal document. an acte de société, but nany ¡rerchants chose to

secure their partnership in this way, by a three ro six year renewable

terD of shared investiüeDt and trade. 3 Agents who worked for comrÊission

usu¿l.l'- earned 5 peï cc-nr on an incoming cargo and 2.5 pel- cent on the

retrÌrn. There is evidence in the shipping records and in the post-norLem

inventories that Quebec rDerchants, Iike NicoLas Jérémie, Nicolas

Lanoullier de Boisclerc, and Nicolas Pinaud, worked on conmission

receiving shipnents by consignrnent fron Ilore than one netropolitan

nerchant. and often from more than one region in France.o Salaried agenLs

Irançois Har,ry and Jean Lefebvre were paid annually by their enployer,

Rouen merchant Robert Dugard. s Family contracts, investEent partnershiPs,

commission, and salary agreeEenLs al1 presented an oPportunity fol: the

Quebec nerehant to becone involved in the transatlantic trade !,¡hen capital

resources u'ere lov'. fn addition, these arrangements offered a hedge

against the hazards of e ighte€nth - c entury shipping.

Women also invested their tirne and money in the trade of their

husbands and other family members. llidows, Pascaud, d'Ailleboust,

Busquet, and Fornel , assuüed corilrol of the faniily coroDloir r{¡hen their

husbands died. On their ol,m, they continued to outfit and to disPatch

vessels, to undertJrite insul:ance, and to nake investments They also

Eaintained their interest j.n the shipping trade by 1-raining their sons to

nånage the farnily firns. é Financlng a sea-going expedition involved
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caÊital., insu::ance, cash, and credli - the financial tools indispensable

io th€ e ighte enth - century Eerchant. The accumulation of capítal for the

long dislance tl:ade !¡as usually done by the metropolitan trerchant, buÈ

there is er.'idence of irÌvestment by some Canadiar! partners incluciing J'rseph

Fleury de Ia Gorgend!ère, Jean-Jacques Catignon, and Guiflaume Estèbe'7

It was possible for one outfitter to finance the trade if his resources

\.¡ere substantial; however. ruore cornmonly sea veritures were backed by

family members or a group of unreLated investors in a company arrangeEent,

Like that of Dugard et cie of Rouen. ê The cost of the vessel and the

cost of outfi.cting l¡as shared by the partners.e Most often, investaent

in French shipping expeditions was done ra¡ithin the merchant coomunity '

Sinilarly, insurance was organized by French merchants as parL of

their trading activity, unlike that of the Dutch and British, vhich was

<ioninated by üerchant financiers of Rotterdao and London. In France,

policies were passed from one to another, each nan coÐ.Bitting hinself to

a fractíon of the insured su-i!. For instance, beLr'¡een l7l8 and 1721,

insurance for the çhg¿el-- ¡tefi¡ was underwritten by several Prominent

¡nerchants in La Rochelle.10 lnsurance ¡uas also drawn by individuals who

\,Janted to dispatch their goods by consignment.ll

Money used by the Quebec nerchant was of two kinds - coin and paper'

Coin (eold louis d'or and silver écus, Iivres. deniçg-E ' and sgls)

circulated in lhe colony as a tangible reeans of exchange. Hor¡ever when

transactions were wriLten down in rooney of account, they were listed as

livres. denic¡lì. and gqlg according to the regulations of the day' After

dranatic fluctuations in the rate of coin in the early ei8hLeenth century,
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remained conslant until L785,12

In theory trade couLd have operated on a base of eoin, if the supply

to iserchancs had been sufficient Lo seei the demand. But the shortage of

specie was chronic, affecting all North A-Eerican colonies because of a

negative balance of trade. Thus, they were dependent on regular shipnents

of currency from Europe to meet their trade obligations; but deliveries

were often delaved b1.' shipi,'recks and the perilous conditions of

transatlantic travel .'= Hence, coroplaints like this, in 1718, from the

officials at Quebec were frequently heard:

... la colonie se trouverait sans nonnaye et oÐ ne pourrait
n'y acheter, n'y vendre, n'y faire travailler aucun ouvrier,
ce qui constitue un dérangetrent général dans le cot[.Eerce et
dans 1a colonie, ao

In an effort lo compensate for the inconsistencies in coin supply,

merchants on both sides of the Atfantic resol:ted to money âlternatives

The nost comnon coin subsÈitute was the fettre d:q-ghaqge, or bill of

exchange, lvhich like a presenr-day cheque synbolized an aEount of money

oved by one merchant to another. However, the hoLder: of the bill could

use it, in turn, to pay a third party.1= Actual bil1s of exehange used

in the trade bet\,¡een La Rochelle and Quebec are conserved in the Archives

of the Charente -Marit ime , in the Portfolio of André Estournel . There

small, unbleached pieces of paper are reminders of the credÍt ¡¡hich

extended from La Rochelle to Lhe colonial port.a€ Bills of exchange like

this were part of every car8o on the return to France where they found

their: way into the internalional rûoney lEârkets of Europe- a7
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Another pâpel: alternâtive !o coin ca$e into vogue in the late

seventeenth century \,JheÊ Intendant DemeuLles initiated the use of playing

cards - Jacks, Queens, end Kings as a currency to Pay the sala::ies of the

tr:oops and coloniaL officials. They were narked according to specie

value and endorsed by the Sovernor and inLendant.ae The cards proved to

be useful up to the end of the French regiroe, despite consistent orders

from imperial authorities to cânce1 their circuLation HoL¡ever ' because

the-\r r,¡ere not accepted for trade beyond the colony's borders, they had ì:o

be cashed in for bills of exchange ol: other goverûDent bills so that the

Canadian nerchant could carry on his transatlantic trade. Thus, froü the

nid-1730's govet:nnent notes, bills of exchange, card noney. and coin were

al1 part of the rnerchanLs' financial toolbox.

Credit was an essentiaL part of eighteenth century business,

parcicuLarLy that of the transatlantic trade A Long chain of credit

arrangeroents extended fron the Fl:ench r{est cÔâst into the Carradiaû

interior, as Eetropolitan Berchants made advances to their corlesPondents

at Quebec, and as Lower Tolrn rûerchants underv¡rote fur tr:ading expeditíons

and other colonial \¡entures of the frontier entrepreneur' Credit was

granted by promissory note. or: billet à ordre, by obligêlron, and by

current account. Pronissory notes speak for theroselves, an 9ÞLLgALtg!! was

a notarized arranteEìent which served as a clain against the debtor's

pïoperty, "present arld to coEe" ' Obligarions were used in the fur trade

so that a given retul:n rùould be assured at the tjme of sale' Credit on

curr:ent account differed from notes and .SÞlj€e!i-949 in that the agIeenent

was usuallw worked out between business pal:tners at 1oç risk' on a

t.-eciprocal basis to be settled Lrithin a caLendar year't'
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Tlre Quebec mer:chant traded in i:he narkeis of France and the French

colonial empire , especially Cape Breton Island, Mal:tinique, åûd

Guadaloupe. By association \,Jith French merchants, his coDÐerce also

extended to the intef-nâtional uarkets of England, liolland, Russia,

German¡', and Spain. Although beaver r,¡as the largest and Eost profitable

Canadian export, the shipping records at La Rochefle document pelts corning

f¡on Canada in¡hich included rnoose, deer, narten, goat, seal , bear, and

i,;olf . Frorn 1717 there ltere regular shipBents of tar, hemp. masts, planks,

and boards into the naval shipyards aL Rochefort.=o Moreover, Iry L739,

Quebec nerchants were also supplying French aarkets L¡ith ffour, peas,

tobacco, fish oil , cod, and salson.21 The diversity of Canadian exports

into the port of La Rochefle r.ùas captured by Yvonne Bézard when she lÀ¡l:ote:

Une senteur salée eÈ résineuse annonçait un chargeBent du
Canada. les produits de la pêche, de }a chasse, de la
forêt;]norue,stockfish, saLr¡orr, anguilles saLées,huile de
poisson à côté des pelleteries, des castors et des nâts, et
pour le curieux qui voulait acquérir un objet de fantaisie,
les coquilles et les habits de sauvages.22

Bêzard's description co¡firns that in these years the Canadian trade !¡as

in transition fror¡ the fur staple to a more varied dispatch of exports

into the French narketplace. Dugard's account books, the port records aL

Quebec, and the port records at La Rochelle lend further support to this

observation . = =

Products from Canadian agrlculÈure, forests, and rivers were also

exported to Cape Breton Island and to the Antilles- Exports to Louisbourg

and to Martinique which are recorded in the 1739 Quebec shipping registers

included flour. peas. biscuit, legurnes, beef. Lard. tobacco, Þine and oak

boards, planks. hoopr.rood, cod, salmon, eels, nul oi1 . and bills of
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exchênge.2¿ By the nid-eighteenth centurl/ the Cânâdian ¡lerchanrs -were

exFor-tint fur, fish, ag::icultural , and tiraber resor.lrces into Europe âni

into the inter-colonial ¡I]s.rkets.

The meïchants of Lower ToBm were also trading along the Saint

Laur:ence. They bought and sold food products frou the seigneuries, furs

frorD the interior, and inPor:ts froü Èhe enpire which they dispatched

t hroughouL the coJony.25

l''foreower. the Quebec community pl:esented a markeL for che

manufacturies of France. Textiles were the Iargest iüport corÛlodity

stocked by the nerchants of Lower To\,qn, as Canada's denand for fabric

corresponded to the expansion of the emPire in the AqtrLLLeg, and the

export of cottons to the Ffench lextile nil1s. As an iLlustration of the

gro\,Jth of teïtile manufacturing in this period, Pierre Dardel has \'¡ritten

that aithough Rouen and Le Havre had Little v¡ool and no cottorÌ, the 1ocal

shortages of $aterials d.idn't hinder the development of industry in the

region. "C'est le conmerce qui détermine l'objet, le lieu et le rqode de

l-a productíon."26 He says that, by L725, the fabl:ication of textiles was

ve11 undervay. For instance. the Darnétal factories had already

estabLished a Earket for woollen blankets in the Canadian ful: trade'

Like¡'¡ise, th€ Canadían ¡larket was an inportånt one for Ehe boflnet makers

of Orléans, according to Louise Dechêne, in her study of imports ruade by

Eerchant-Lfadef Alexis LeEoine MonÍère.2? The teïtile indusLry, however,

was only one of many r{hich supplied the colony The nr¡nber of French

indusÈries engaged in the colonial trade can be seen in the multiPlicitY

of goods iqhieh lined the shelves of the Quebec ¡nerchant For exarnple, in

addition Èo textiles tbel:e 1,'ere guns, nunitions, and cast iron stoves'
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There weLe also knives, scissols, chisels. hardware, and crocker-w

(rnciuding porcelain), Brandy from the Chârenie - I'far i t iüe end wines f::cir'

Bordeaux could be found r¿ith l¡eads, black tobacco, mirrors, glass¡liare, ând

sLeigh beLls. Finally, there !¡ere Products which included salt, vínegar,

olive oiÌ! pepper, brov'n sugar, and alum.2a These goods l:epresent the

kind of French, European, and l?iest Indian nerchandise r¿hich found its way

into the warehouses of rue Sous-le-Fort and Place RoyaLe In each case'

following the Conquest, there was a nanufacturer, farner, supplier, or

shipper \^,ho lost his Canadian Earket. According to Pierre Dardel

terrBinatioo of the Canadian trade had far-reaching effects on the toltn of

Rouen - "...la perte (du narché canadien) callsa un Srave pr:éiudice à

cette cité."2e Dardel's observations were no éoubt true for La Rochelle,

Orléans. Bordeaux. and other French tovls rthich supplied the colony of Ne¡¡

Fl:ance.

Prices on the Canadian Earket were eslablished by the lûetropolitans

and by the colonials. The price of beaver was conLrolled by the state

monopoly and vas regulated in France, but Prices for other furs and trade

goods r,,re re established in Lower To\','n based on the value of a standâl:d

beave:: pe1t, according to supply and demand of the European market and the

circr.uqstances of the canadian tl:ade. For instance, prices varied

according to alliances u¡ith the Indian traders and the quality of European

trade goods, particular:ly, gun powder, tobacco, and brandy' 3o P:;ices on

iüpor:l-ed ruerchandíse were generally set higher in Quebee for the same

goods b,r, 5 per cent to 6 per cent than the,v r{tere in France ' The merchants

then increased their prices b1' 20 per cent to 30 per cent, rnaking for a

possible pr:of it of 25 pe:: cent to 36 per cent, Spi):its , *-ine, and brand-w
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r,'ere sol-d at lhe blghest profit possjbie. which a1- one poj¡rt l:ose to 160

per cent on krhi l-e r.rine ând 128 pel ceïlt on red 3l These exceptional nark-

ups on beverages r,Jere an important consideration for the shipper on the

outuard voyage. The profits nade in this co¡¡unodity area offsei the losses

ând Lo.i¡er returns on household merchandise. They also helPed t,o

compensate for high freight charges which Louise Dechêne has saict

represented B per cent to lO per cent, or 50 livres to 80 Llytscs ' on a

barrel of dry goods in Peacetine == Despite the nìark-uP on goods' profits

were marginal and the merchânts were always j-n a state of debt to their

aetropolitan suppLiers. But figures issued fron the intendånts' office

suggest' that the colony, too, was in a chronic state of debt to the

metropolis, \,rith the exception of the years 1739 xa 1741 vhen chere was

a favourable balance of Payments.== For the Quebec merchant, the colony's

debi transLated into personal debt .i''ith his French correspondent and'

although it fluctuated., it was never erased 3o Debt, ho!¡ever ' ltas not

peculiar to the loerchants of New France lt was also tyPical of the

cofonies under: British ru1e, as has been Pointed out by A$erican colonial

historians l'Iarc Egna} and Bruce Daniels == Fnrthel:more ' despite this

personaL and colonial debt there r'¡as economic groi^¡th in rhe North A$erican

cofonies, incLuding Ne\d France lndeed, recent scholarshi'p by econonic

historian Morris Altnan has suggested that the rête of per capita gro\^¡th

closely paralleled that of the English colonies and that there eras

evidence of a steady increase in poPulation and the economy =* Further

evidence of expansion and development in the Canadian irlFort-export trade

lJlthin the French colonial empire has been found in the account books of

Dugard of Rouen and of Aler-is Lenoine Monière, in the port registers of
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Quebec. La Roche,lle, and Rouen, anC a¡ the records of sorne Fì:ench te>ltiLe

nilLs.=' But, because mênJ¡ oí ihe journåls and ::ecord books beLonging

to the ûer:chanì:s of Lo\,Jer To\.¡n are no longer e>¡-tant, the annual returns

and debt of the individual Èrade:: reraain elusive. Unfortunâtely, q¡e !u"¡st

rely on profit and loss figures drar.'n fron the official correspo¡rdence ,

shipping records, a few journaLs of rûetropoLitan rqerchants, and the

accounts of the Quebec seminary 3a A further colDplication to a total

understanding of the long distance trade to Cânâdå rests in the nature of

the tl:ade itseLf, with the settlement of åccourits over several years and

Donies tied up in ships and proPerty. The record of bankruptcies and

debts in the post-morten inventories is clear; however, these should be

r:ead with cautiol'l because they may be exaggerated to protect family's and

partner:'s inter:ests in the trade. Nonetheless, with a rise in populetion

and an irrcrease in exports and industry. there seems to be docr'rmerrtati on

enough to Lend supPort to Altxûart's thesis that the Canadian economy h¡as

progressing, âIbeit slo!¡ly when conpared to the English colonies"

In another context, the absence of account books and office records

belongrng to the Quebec merchant is a further frustrâtion for the

historian of Ne¡u France vho wânts to recreate the daily business life of

the subject. Hov,ever, because the Canadian nerchant \'ras part of the

transatlantic shipping netÌ¡ork within the French colonial empire, it would

seen safe to âssu.tle Lhat his business Practice closell' paralleled that of

his correspondent in France, if on a s¡qaller scale-

In this context, Paul Butel has written that Abrahaì¡ Gradis'

Bordeaux outfitter for the Canadian trâde. divided his day bet¡¡een his

office. bis r.rarehouse, and a hoLding hut. built i¡to the first floor of
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used as a reception room for ciients, but

was iined vith shelves of reference books

by Jacques Savary

Here, he also kePt his account books, business correspondence, and the

co¡¡mercial gazettes. Wall hooks carried invoices and dossiers on each

customer.êo According to Butel , Gradis worked a twelve-hour day, from

si),- in the morning to midnight. There v¡as a clear break, however, in his

acti\¡ii,v at 11:00 a.m. when aerchants gathered at the BguIsg to exchange

business inforroal-ion, to trade goods and the latest news from the Eorlev

markets,'a Such gatherings of merchants occurred in the other French

por:t t o&'ns and in Place Royale, Quebec. The rernainder of Gradis' day was

spent rûeeting with clients, overseeing his r'¡arehouse stock, and regulating

his books. Furtherr¡ore, the rhythn of this Bordeaux flerchant's l'ork was

punctuated by trips to the large spring and auturtrn fair:s annually held in

tovns like A-msterdan, Hambourg, and London. Cor¡mercial- travel rr¡as an

essential part of business life for Gradis and othef French nerchants. *2

Corre spondingly, the Canadian Eerchants engaged in fur trade fairs

held each year in Montreal and Quebec Moreover' the Quebec merchants

made regular commerciaL trips to Trois-Rivières, Montreâl , Louisbourg' the

Labrador coast and, occasionally, Lo Hudson Bay. Although ¡¡ore confined

to North America because of the costs and hazards of long disLance travel ,

Ðâny sT-ill made a number of voyages back to France to rûeet wich business

partne]:s, to visit EuroPean markets, and to negotiate t]:âde agreenents'43

Theeighteenth-centuryFrenchandcanadianbusínessraanshippedwith

the merchant marine and with the royal fleet, Passengers, cargo' and

consigDnent packets were carried on both. aa Smaller saiLing ships, like
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lhe rr,Jo-r¡asreci schooner and bl:igantlne, ând one-masted bateau '¿er:e useci

erteüsively by Quebec nerchancs r,¡orking the AtLantic coastal t'tarers from

Louisbourg to the AntÍ11€9. aF

A giinpse into solÍe aspects of lhe transatlântic trade can be had,

fittingly, from the detailed record of a shipping venture in the grand

livre of André Estournel . Estournel , a La Rochelle merchant, v¡as the

uncle and partner of Quebec merchant Jean-Jacques Cacignon. The precision

of hi.s record allows us an lntinate vier"' of preparation tor tLre 1723

voyage to Quebec of the .Ghg¿el--Uc¡i¡ o' The docusent exposes what was an

everyday reality for French rûerchants and their Quebec corresPondents, as

they engaged in the irDport-export trade.

For Catignon, Joseph Fleury de la Gorgendlèr:e, François Foucault,

Jean Gâtin and roany others, the annual trade comlûenced in the Lrest coast

ports of France during tlìe early spring. Catignon's involvement began

when captain Antoine Bousquet was hired by Estournel to outfii the 1723

journey - Those shipowners, Iike EsLournel , who had full confidence in

their captains gave them the responsibilíty of overseeing Lhe preParation

of the ship. the purchase of supplies,and the hiring of crew- If the

o\rner hâd not placed factors in the pol:t of destination, then the ship's

captain was entrusted with lhe sale of noerchandise, refít of the ship,

taking on nore seamen, cargo, and supplies for the returl1 voyage. The

o¡¡ner valued his captâin's apEitude for finding the best price and

Baintaining a rapporÈ r¡ith his sailors before, during, and after the

journey. Fur:thermol:e, it was the ship's caPtain ¡vho assumed responsibilty

fo:: the goods vhich wel:e sent on consigrLment. He \À'as accountable for

endorsing separate bilLs of lading for the cargo i:eceived by differÊnt
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parties, of Le!.i at díffer:enr rates. The bill of lading or connaissenent

de car:gâison vas a formal docu¡ent which registered the name of the ship,

captain, outfitter, port of departure, destinetion, freight. rate, date,

and tonnåge. He was flrrther responsible for issuing an É!ê! of freight

whÍch regj,stered the whole cargo with a description of containers and

barrel s . o'

Although manv ships' captains were given an almost free rein by

their nerchant employers, careful records ol: outfitting accounts were

required of their: L¡ork. sorne followed the format of a LlYr€jc-þg.Ell, and

a livre Þour sa décharge, registers of loading and unloading the ship, and

and. a journal de l¿cqEq-'a Details aboul the

câptain and crer¡ were recorded in the rolle d'équiPaqe=ot For instance,

lhe l:ecords of the çhcl¿ê!-4414 describe Câptain Bousquet, as "vingt-six

alls. hâl1t. chátain." and his lieutenant as "quarante âns, noyen, noir"

Tire other sealDen, nine officers, sixteen sailors, and three "Eousses" or

boys, were described as being between Ì-he ages of fifteen and forly and

"moyen ou petit . " 
50

Preparation for the JuLy sailing of the ChevaL Marin began early in

the ner'.' year at Bordeaux. After: Captain Bousquet was hired, cal:pentry

r',o rk i,¡as doÐ.e to the ship, sails ¡uere repaired, and non-perishable

foodstuffs were purchased - wheat, Peas, oats, biscuit, and five barrels

of red isine. Medical necessities obtained frorq a local aPothecary were

taken on board to supplenent the shiP's coffre" Among those supplied were

chicory syrup, blue aL:¡¡, blue vitriol , various ointnents, and brandy for

surgical purposes. Near the end of June. staPles were loâded - vinegar,

peFper. a¡td six barrels of beef. At La Rochelle, just prior to deParture
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Ferisha'Dle goods uet:e Laken orl. ThÊ-v incLuded fresh bread t\'¡o dozen

eggs. salad, físh. rice. and herbs The ship saileci rn early July 51

The Cheval Mari4. like most of the ships outfitted by \'¡est coast

r¡erchants, was under 300 tons lndeed' there were those under 200 tons

and 75 feet in length which crossed the Atlantic. Yet into this confined

space the ovaer packed cargo, pr-ovisions ' passengers' cre\{ and, sometimes,

livestock. =2 GilLes Proulx has gathered evidence r¡hich offers an insight

into daily life on board sl.rip. The conditions described by Proulx wouli

have been farniLiar to many Quebec roerchants who, at least once, would have

crossed the Atlântic. Their ner¡ories no doubt included voyages made as

innigrants, as coLonial officials, and as merchant traders îhose who

vere privileged woufd have gaíned a valued seat at the captain's table,

anci superior accoBmodation during the voyage. For this travelling élite

the experience of crossing the Atlantic \'¡as quitÊ â different mattel: from

that reEeubered by seanen and the less favoured.

However Life for all on board the eighteenth- century sailing vessel

vas regulated by beLls, dru-us, and shouts which signalled daily activity

and Lhe changing \,ratch. AII travellers were affected by inclement North

Atlantic veather, by rough seas, and by temperatures ¡,'¡hi ch could drop to

10 degrees centigrade. Moreover storny waters often overflowed the decks'

soaking ropes and l:igging, lea\¡ing stagnant, foul-smelling pools ' Thus '

in an effoït to inptove the conditions of travel the imperial Sovernment

i-ssued the ¡¡hich decreed thaL vessels be swept

reguLarly, animal droppings be thrown overboard twice a day, and the decks

be eireci and washed down with a disinfectant Ìike vinegar' But \'rhether

tbese regulations were folLowed dePended on each skipper's attention to
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saniaation, and despite the cåptain's best notives ¡nost voyages were made

in â putrid atmosphere . 5 3

This enwironment i¿as made !¡orse by the "continual darkness of the

betweerL decks" I,Jhere sailors, soldiers, prisoners, and some passengel:s

traveLled, The port-hoLes in this section were always closed unless the

ship was engaged in battle. Moreover, candles and Lanterns were

fôrbidden because of the risk of fire. Travef across the Atlantic betf4reen

the decks was clearly uncomfortable. For example' the cre\'¡ and lower

class passengers on the 80 ton Uêligle-Lle were placed in a space three and

one-half feet high, lrhere they slept in canvas hamnocks ¡^'hich hung fron

the bearns , 
5a

I'lore favoured passengers, but not as privileged as royal officials,

siept on two or three-tiered bunks in the Sainte-Barbe, or 8un room,

located in the stern. where there was Little or no privacy and the

incessant noise of the nearby rudder tiller.=5 A vivj-d depiction of

these conditions is found in Jesuit Father Nau's account of his 1734

voyage from Bordeaux to Quebec, on the king's ship the !¡¿þþ:

At the mere sight of the Sainte-Barbe,which vas to be our
sleeping qrlarte'l:s for the voyage, our hearts sank, mine first
of al l . It is a roon about the size of the Rhétorique of
Bordeaux,in which hung a double tiel: of cots meant to serve
as beds for passengers of both sexes, junior officers and

gunners. We t¡ere cranfled into this dark, foul place like so

Ãany sardines; i1- wås iropossible Eo 8et into bed without
banging our heads and knees tltenty tines. A sense of
propri-èty, Prohibited us from undressing, and after a v¡hile
our clothes caused us appalling disconfort. The sotion of the
vessel la¡ould dismantle the apPåratus slinging People into each
other's cots. Once I was dropped, still in ny bed, upon a

poor Canadian officer, descending upon him tike the Angel of
Death. I lay Èhere for five ol: ten minutes, unable to
extricate myself . , . , with the officer half suffocated and

bareLy able to slll[J[on Ehe strength to swear.s6
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lrlau's dj,scomfort and vexatjon !¡ith his situa:ion on the Rubis become nore

appareni whe¡ one reads: "...v¡e found ourselves covered in lice l e\ten

found ihem in nv sLippers. The source of the infection: eighty deaLers

in contraband saLt who had languished in prison f':r a year and øho r'¡ere

veritable ant-hills of lice. "s' Certainly, the Jesuit father's

experiences l¿ou1d have paralleled those of many Quebec rlerchants r,¡ho made

the transatl,antic journey,

Food for the crew ancl Lesser passengers, says Proulx, vJâs

essentiaLly ship's biscuit \^ïith the occasional addition of rice, cheese,

and vegetables. Soup, with salt beef portions, was cooked in a huge

cauldron afld served into â comEunal boLrl to small groups of nen and wonen

They did eat wÍth their or,¡n sPoons, although not at a table, but seated

on r:ouglr planking, out on the deck. se Not surprisingly, food poisoning

rras â comnon occurrence. Generally, howe\¡er, its effects lJere not as

fataL as some other diseases, like scurlry, fevers, and snallpox, which

also struck the trâveller on the North Atlantic run,se

In sharp contrast to sealûen and passengers vrho travelled in the

bet\,Jeen decks and stern area, leadÍng Derchants and government officials -

governors. intendanls, and bishops - rnade the crossing in privacy, often

in insulated, painted, panelled roons with their ovrl locks "o Those so

privileged lJere designated a pLace åt the captåin's table, where daily

fare r¡as varied and wholesoroe, and included fresh fruit, vegetables, and

meat fron live anÍmals carried on board for this purpose Moreover the

eveníng rueaf , which frequenlly ended with coffee and spirits, wås served

on tabler¿a¡e fit for a r¡iddle-class househol-d."' The ease r¡ith rr¡hich a
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passengcir. crossed rhe Ailantic \ùas obViousl)' dePendent upon his socia1.

econoflri.c, ând pol iticaL position.

Soooth seas, favourabLe weather, and freedom fron the outbreak of

disease al1 contritruted to a safe and co¡qfortable voyage But another

factor: of Íloportance to the e ighteenth - c eÐtury traveller was the captain's

choice of routes. By 17L7 nany of the mosl efficient rouies across the

Atlantic \,rere charted to fall between the 43rd and 47th parallels for: the

uest\,¡ard journey, and sLightlv off the 51st para1le1 for the voyage home

But strong winds and currents, particularly in storn conditions, could

easily throw a ship off course. Furthernore, inaccurate charting and

placement of narkers in the Saint Lawrence added to the risk of the ocean

voyâge so that there was always an eleEent of unpredic tabll ity when a

ship set sail . desPite the captain's skilLs '2

To denonstrate the uncertainti.es of transatLantic travel familiar

to Quebec Eerchants, the following examples have been drawn frorn the 1720

voyage of the Chaneau. That year Captain Vor¡tron nade a record in his

log book of his circular journey between La Rochelle and Quebec ln

deseribing the outward voyage he wrote:

tie departed lle de Ré on Thursday, 4 July 1720 and sailed fo::
eight days with favourable r,rinds, keeping us at 200 leagues
j-n full sea. Then, Light contrary winds forced us off
course....They were folfowed by slorms, rain, Lightning' and
Èhunder which :Doved tables ând soaked the cargo of salt
Thus, we fought the sea for forty-four days before reaching
the Grand Banks . é 3

Voutron's portrayal of this crossing lras one rt¡hich Father Charlevoix later

conf irrned. Charlevoix was a passenger on Voutron's ship, making his way

to Quebec for an extensive journey through North A$erica. FoLlowing his

arlival in the colony he penned â letter, ori 24 September, to his patron,
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l'lme .j. a Duchesse de Lesdigui èf e. 1n r'¡hich hc' dÊscribed his "Lente et assez

fâcheuse travel:séeÛ fraught q,ith seesickness and boredon, unquestionably

corouon conplaints from those \,;ho nade the Atlantic crossing He said:

Or dans 1'étaì: òu ce nous ráduit,il n'est pas possible de

faire attention à ce qui se passe sur le vaisseau. D'ailleurs
rien n'est plus stérÍ1e qu'une navigation coEme celle-ci;aussi
n'y est-ori occupé qu'à examiner d'òu vient le vent, combien
on avance el si l'on est en route;cêr pendant 1es deux tiers
du chemin, on ne voit que le ciel et 1'eau.6¿

For travellers who shared Charlevoix's experience, relief certainLy Éust

l.rave come \^rith the sigitt of great auks and râzor:bills, verification that

the Grand Banks had been reached. But many a sea-faring vessel having

successfully navigated the Atlantic found itself moored, overturned, of

r-recked on rocks in Lhe river shallor,rs.o5 Fevr nade this voyage withoul

fr:ustration and anxiety; hence, Voutron's account reveals his route, but

aLso some of his apprehension. He wrote on 28 August that he had guided

the chaneau past Anticosti Island to Sept-Iles. Frou there he sailei

along the north shore as far as the Manicouagan sand bars Then' near

1'Ile Rouge and L'Ile Verte, the ríver.rÁ¡as calm, so he had a clear passage

over to the south shore, where he noored and senl in a chal oupe to find

a co\^ and miLk to restore the cre\,' ' exhausted fron the Atlantic voyage'

Then. he continued and everitually dropped anchor at the oPening to the

Saguenay, Frorq there he sailed on Past La Pointe aux Alouettes, where he

anchored again; then on to lle- aux-Coudres, so that by 20 Septenber he

had reached Cap 'IourtrenÈe. He anchored here in a storn vihich Pitched then

about for Lhree dâys and three nights. on 24 September, after trreniy-six

days on the Salnt Lat+rence, the Charng slid into Cu1-de-Sac harbour'66
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D: opping ancllor ål Quebec marked the end of a long and ciangerous

journÊy. Before diser¡bark$ent, thÊ captain and his ship had to satisfy

pol:t authorÍties, then the passengers were taken off and carried to shore

by srnall boats. L'nloading of cargo began by using large sleds to roll-

barreLs of merchandise from the holds onto the decks. FroIû there they

rn¡ere lowered by ropes into waiting long boats, schooners, and barges'

Once the cargo ldas transported to the quay, it L¡as loâded onto carts for

carriage to the i{arehouses. " Such arrivaLs into Quebec harbour activated

a host of day Labourers to load and unload, ro pack and unpack, to make

barrels, and to do all sorts of carpenÈry and ships' repair work'

Before the return journey could be nade, the caPtain was responsible for

supervising refit of the vessel , hiring on crew, and buying provisions'

The overhaul of a ship for the home voyage was a conmon sight in Quebec

port; so much so lhât there were strict regulations pertaining to the

waterproofing of rhe hull , a tarring Process Lrhi ch presented an ongoing

fire hazard Lo the port and to the towrL.6' The procedure was a

complicat-ed one: ballast was rernoved, then the ship was heaved down on to

its side bv pulleys and cables. Rotten planks were replaced, searns and

cracks i,¡eLe filLed v¡ith oakum, pitch, and hot tar. The ship \'¡as then

turned over, and the whole process was repeated. lfhen careenage was

compLete, the vessel was refloated, scraPed, and rePainted. Ballast of

old iron, stoÐes, and gravel v¡as made ready, the crew was brought on, and

supplies were purchased, '"

Loâding began several days before the anticiPated departure and

could be \¡erl/ aûxious if the season was l¡el1 advanced. such r.ras the cese

in 1720 l,Ihen captain Voutron supen'ised preparation of the Çbaneau for
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his return to Le Rochelle, His l:eporL to the Council of Marine reveaLed

his anger krith Intendênt Bégon v¡ho had insisted that masts be loaded on

Èo the f -úte for Lhe naval yards at Rochefort, despite turbulent weather.

Voutron krroLe that he and the crev¡ had Lo wor:k night and day. They placed

the foodstuffs betr\¡een Lhe bridges, ånd other Soods at the botton of Lhe

hold, using r,¡ood as a brace to prevent the barrels from noving. The sirip

sailed on 28 October, too la1-e according to Voutron's instincts His

fears were borne out as the Chameau faced harsh \,¡inds, sleet, snow. and

rough seas. Finally, on 5 December, after: thirty-nine days of violent

seas, he declared that the crew and Passetlgel:s sighted wiLh rouch relief

the clock tower of La Rochelle.To

The Chameau had coroe fu1I circl-e. She had coupleted her trade

circuit within the French empire, one in v.rhÍch the Canâdian merchants

pfayed a role, Their work, although centred in the !¡arehouses of Lower

Tor¡n, r^¡as subject to the saEe mechanics of the transatlanLic trade as that

of the merchants of the French west coast. All were farqiliar ¡siLh ì:he

fluctuâtions and uncertainties of financing the trâde. Their activity

revolved around markets, prices, ånd business life prescribed by

transatlantic collurerce. Their ueans of transportation and trade was the

e ighteenth- century sailing ship. Thus, one must view the merchant

cornmunity in Lower Town, Quebec wiLhin this frauer¿ork of the ALlantic

import-exporl trade.
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CÍTAF'?ER IV

¡ffiRCT{ÆüT FACTÛRs

t{ith the arrival of each saiLing shiP Cul-de-Sac harbour sav a

whirlwind of activity and a flurry of excitement. The Quebec factor r'¡ould

have been among those rushing through the r¡éLée seeking first-hand news

of the crossinS, the business, or the fanily. .l'lhether iL !¡as a seaborne

vessel of the Cro\,¡n, a trâding conpany, or a farnily partnership, each

calLed for the attentíon of the Canadian representative He was

i:esponsible for the diserobarkoent of caPtain, crew, and cargo to waiting

boats. It rnras his duty to supervise the unloading and sorting of

merchandise at quay-side for distribution to his Lo\'¡er To\"rn warehouse, to

Montreal , and to other regions of the colony. These were only some of the

obligations of the Quebec factor which caoe r'Jith the inward journey'

Putting up the caPtâin, crew and business associates - buying supplies and

reguLating accounts - cÎlal acxerízed his r^'ork during the lay over' For the

oulward journey with the heLp of the ship's captain, he had to oversee

hiring the creu'. refitting and supplying the ship. All was to be done by

Noveuber, before the last sailing of the season.

soEe factors, like Malhieu- Franço i s Martin de Lino and Nicolas

Pinaud, worked in rhe port as agents of the Crorr¡n fur nonopoly' the

which subsequently becane the co[0paeEis--dcå*.@..

Har.1l and Jean Lefebvre Lrere salaried employees of aOther-s I ike Franç o i s
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metropolitan comÞan-v, Dugal:d et Cie of Rouen. Sti11 others acted as

agenus for their reLatives, like Jean-Jacques Catignon, his wife, and

farsily who \,Jere the Quebec l:epl:e s enlatlve s of Ãrrdrê Estournel of La

Rochell e .

Hor,;ever , f:here were uany Quebec nerchants , like colonial -born

l{icoLas Jérénie and roel:chant official François Foucher, who worked as

cornmissioned agents or in partnerships on a short-term basis with

merchants in France. Frequently they had a business arrangement vith

one or rûore metropolitan nerchant, often in Eore than one geographic

locatÍon. Their eclectic trading systeE llas â type of insurance against

the risks of long-distance shiPPing; hence, they did noÈ attach theEselves

to a metropoLitan insEÍtu1-ion or fanily group, but diversified their

comerciaf contacts.

For the sake of clarity, the merchânts identified here as factors

or agents are those who worked for uhe eompanies, for their fauilies' or

for metropoLitan partners on a relatively permanent basis They represent

34.2 per cent of the total rnerchant group under study Colonial officials

and Canadian-born merchants have been excluded a

General observations drawn froro the investigat-ion of the fierchant

factors have led to the conclusion that there were Eany l¡/ho becaDe

involved in colonial life and who indeed were attached Lo the colony for

nany years. Because EosL were French born, ít is easy co as su-rqe that they

came to the colony for a quick profit as ageñts of theil: netroPolitan

correspondents and that they returned to France as soo¡l as possible This

stud)¡. ho!,,ever, points to suslained residence in Canada rthich wås secured
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Lhefor nan-w bv coLonial $lârriage, appoininent ro colonial office

purchase of propertJ, and ínvestment in donestic busíness 2

Many factors entered Canadian Barriages t¿ith the daughters of

aerchants o¡ fur Èraders, for instlance, Louis Bazil , Claude Chasles ' Jean

Gatin, Derris Goguet, arid Jean-Pascal Taché, to name a few'3 Furthernore '

the argunent carÌ be extended u¡hen one notices the m¡sber of official

appointments to colonial office nade from this group Positíons such as

councillor in the ConseÍl Supérieur were held by factors Jean Crespin'

charles Guillimen. and Nicolas Lanoullier de Boisclerc a tn addition'

factors were apPointed to posts as ge!.dc-:-gegêsi.Ð of the king's stores'

agent of the Treasurer - General at Quebec, and Keeper of the Seals of the

coÌonial council . There l¡ere others rr¡ho served as churchwardens '

officials in the Adniralty, and mernbers of the colonial uilitia s

More confÍrrqation of their link to the colony is found in those ¡¿ho

or¡ned homes and seigneuries, for exarnple Nicolas Jacquin dit Philibert'

charles Perthuis, and Jean Gatin,6 other factors secufed lheir Presence

in Canada by diversifying their business interests- So¡¡e, like François

Ha\ry and Jean Lefebvre, agents of Robert Dugard of Rouen' and Louis Bazil'

agent of nerchants in La Rochelle, invested in the seal fisheries on the

Labrador coast.T SlilL others like Nicolas Pinaud, agent for Guillaume

Moret and Jean Veyssière of Bordeaux, and Jean-Pascal Taché' agent for

Lapère and Siaon Lapointe of La Rochelle, AbeI Vernhès of Bordeaux ' and

the Maríette Bros " of Montauban, were involved in expediLions to Hudson

Bay, the export of tobacco, boat building, and the salt trade e Finally'

the number of factor's signatures found on colonial petitions register

their: involvement in the Quebec coEmunity Moreover' the si8natures
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confirtr] cêt-.islrs and other docul¡entation that the fêctors L¡ere in the colonJ'

in a given year.e In sum, the Canadian Darriages, Þroperty orunership,

colonial contïacts, and peiitions a}l identify the üercharit fâctors uith

the qúebec port.

Evidence drawn frorn the shiPping records arrd pafcnerships suggests

thêt Quebec merchants had trading relationships not only with the

nerchants of La Rochelle, but also r'Jith the merchants of Bordear¡x ancl

othel: French port to\Àìns. Factors like Jean Crespin and Jean Jung acted

for their Bordeaux far¡ilies in Quebec from the late seventeenth century '

crespin, in particular, l¡¡as å respected Benber of the coaIûunity, a

councillor of the conseil sup¡içLçul and a member of the colonial trilitia.

Jung served an apprenticeship in the colony in the early 1720's for his

unc1e, Jung de Saint-Laurent, L¡ho earfier was engaged in th-e Canadian

trade. The Jung nephern, returned to Bordeaux before 1730 to fol1ow the

fanily,Sinterestsl{ithwellestablishedcariadiancorrtacts.lolnaddition

to the interest of Bordeaux's raerchants io the Canadiån trade, the

wholesale houses of Rouen, Libourne, and Montauban each had its agents in

Quebec before the 1740's.a1 Thus, the Quebec merchant's import/exPort

trade \,Jâs part of the North-Atlantic and their commerce, by the mid-

thirties, included Catholic a¡rd Protestant rÊerchants, despite Cro!'r1-ì

regulations against PïotesLâÍìts holding office, marrying, and seLtsling in

Quebec. It is knolqn that nol only were Lhere Huguenot factors, like

François Ha\,J¡. Jean Lefebr"re, the Mounier, and Thouron families, but there

were also Quebec Catholic rnerchants who supplied and shipped ¡¡ithin the

Protestant network, for instance, sending consignment cargoes to France

i,iith Dugard of Rouen,a2 Moreover, lhere were Quebec nerchants like the
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Fornel farnil_.¡ ,,ùho sheltered Protestant tradel:s in their Lolrer To\'m

hones.'3 He¡ce. the Quebec nerchan¡ factor Lir¡ed on the Saint Lavrence'

but his trade brought hin into contact \'rith the wider sphere of the North

Atlantic,

These characteristics of the Quebec Inerchant factor - his sustained

residence in the port, attâch$ent to colonial life, and variety of trading

contacts - can best be illustrated by case stud)¡ Such an investigation

of nerchancs as companY factors, salaried enployees, and farnily agents

r,ril1 bring into sharper focus the attributes Ôf others who traded in

Quebec during the ?eriod.

Themenwho\^TorkedasagentsfoftheCrowndirectedCompagniedu

GlqEpË and the colûpagÊi-elþE-IÊsþg weÏe responsibte for the díspatch of

beaver to France,'a They were accountable for collectin1 tine d:uty of 257"

on beaver pel.ts, assuring quality control of the ful before baling and

shipping out to La Rochelle, and overseeing tlre comPany's imPort of

merchandise j-nto Quebec for the king's stores' Men like Mathieu Mårtin

de Lino, Nicolas Pinaud, Denis Goguet, Charles Guillineo, and Yves Arguin

worked cLosely L,ith the Canadian -Rochef ai s Pascaud family, lrho throughout

most of this period held the lease for shipping beaver and supplying the

masasins du roi. !5

The royal monopoly for marketing Canadian beaver rn¡as granted by

the Minister of Marj-ne, in 1706, to å Partnership composed of Àmsterdan

nerchant Louis-François Aubert, and Parisian financiers Jean-Baptiste

Néret. and Jean-Baptiste Gayot. In turn, they established the ConÞêgni e

du Castor and leased the shipping rights for the transport of fur and

¡¡erchaïrdise to the Pascâud fanily.16 In July 1717, ho¡"ever' the Council
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of l"farine decided rct to reûelJ the partners' oPtion. but ]:o cl:eate the

côri11.acr]i Ê r'ì'occìrlent under John Law's scheme fol: restoraiion of the French

econony.r-? T\,Jo years laLer, the expanded company became the ÇomBaßlie

deslndes'anentityBlhichfetainedthebeavertradert,]l.lopolyuntil1770.

casestudiesofMathieu-FrançoisMartirìdeLinoandNicolasPinaud

offer different PersPectives into the work and life of an agent for these

imperial companies, Martin de Lino because of his late seventeenth

centur-t¡ trading contacts became an obvious choice for agent of the

. Pinaud also distinguished himself \'¡ichin the

colonial trading community and, at che saEe time, develoPed a nu¡nber of

metropolitân contâcts. From his post-nortem inventory, it is Possible to

catch â glinpse of the beaver agent-

Mathieu-François l4artin de Lino was born near Lyons, but he caEe to

Neu Fr:ance in 1679. Hrs experience in the Canadían coLony was typical of

that of nany others who chose a career in the North A-Eerican trade' It

has been said that coming from a nerchant family he !'¡as fluent in both

English and Dutch when he arrived in the colony' In 1685' he married

Canadian Catherine Nolan, daughter of merchant fur tl:adeìr Pierre Nolan'

Her farnily interests in fur, no doubt, led to Martin de Lino's associåtion

with Chaïles Aubert de 1a Chesnaye, a pÏominent cofonial merchant \'trith

Aubert de 1a Chesnaye, cousin of Amsterdarû trerchant Louis-François Aubert'

the young Frenchman becarqe involved in the corÛpagnie du Nord, established

for exploration and development of Hudson Bay. Later he became one of the

founding sharehol-ders of the Compa€nie de la Colonie, a Quebec-based

entity, designâted bY the Crown to manage the beaver trade His

association uith the conpany continued until its takeover by Aubert' Néret
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and Cayot. Mel:tin de Lino's position and his business rel¿ltionship !¿lth

La Chesnalre Likely led to his subsequent appointment' bet\Ùeen 1716 and

1717, as egent for the compa&ni e du Casto): In 1719, he was appointed

fifst co¡j.lìcil-lûr of the conseil supérieur and, eight years later, KeePer

of the King's Seals. He died at Quebec in 1731 at the age of seventy-

four. He had resided in the colony for fifty-lI'ro years, had married a

Canadian. and had worked in colonial tl:ade and adninistration lê

NicoLasPinaud!¡asanativeofCarcassonne'Hispresenceinthe

colony is confirned by his marriage on 9 January 1693 to Louise Douaire

de Bondy, r¡ido¡¡ of Quebec merchant Pierre Alleuand During his early

years in Canada, his varied con¡nercial actÍvity included frequent contact

uith Martin de Lino and colonial businessman Charles PerthuÍs' Like

Marti¡ de Lino, he supplied l-raders and explorers going to Hudson Bay and

becane one of the founding mernbers of the Compagnie de la Colonie ln

LZLZ he r.¡as â.pPoinÈed agent for Aubert, NéÏet, ånd Gayot le Until his

death at Quebec ten years latel , Pinaud received iüports fron a number of

metropolitan merchants, Iíke GuíIlaur¡e l4oret of Bordeaux ' Pierre Dubuc of

Ba1,6.rrt". and Charles Le couagne and Charles "Fleury" Deschambault of La

Rochelle. He also brought in goods from Deschambâult's brother' Sirnon-

Thonas de FLeury de la Janière who was installed in Martinique as the

fanily's Hest Indian agent.20

A reading of Pinaud's post-llorterE inventory offers an insight into

soue of the }iving and working conditíons of a Crown beaver agenc in

eighteenth - cenùury Quebec. Pinaud lived in the "conpany" hone' leased by

Néret and Gâyot, which was a two-and one-half storey stone structul:e '

situated on the corner of rue Notl:e-Dame and ruelle du Porche' =1 The
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hope ',¡as organizecì inio four roons o1l each of the first tl¡o fLoo::s There

was also ân aiLic, ceilar, and wârehouse The inventoi:,t' of the r'¡arehouse

revealed bolts of fabric from Rouen, Brittany, an<ì Lyons - in addition to

cir1na¡üon, peppei:r and cloves froID the Antil.les, evidence of the conpany's

Betropolitan and inter-colonial trade - 2 2

The Eost iuportant roor¡ of the company house v¡as located behind the

r¡arehouse on the first f1oor. It fâced onto rue Såínt-Pierre and served

as a reception area and bedroom whÍch at the tine of the inventory lJas

occupied by Mme Pinaud. Such a multi-purpose room l{ras typical of many

colonial households. It contained several cherr)¡wood chails and stools,

a buift-in table with turned feet, a gilded níTror (22" x 18"), and a

cherr)¡wood canopied bed r¡ith valance and ribbon. Also on the first floor

lJere two other bedroorqs, \,Jith cherr)'wood furnishings, and a kitchen,

equipped with copper kettle, pots, and casseroles.23

In one of the second-floor rooûrs, tLrere iras a pine ar[oire holding

handworked tablecloths, serviettes, and many other pieces of linen" In

another r:oom there was a large flour sieve, or bluteau, and beside it 70

ninots of unsacked f1our. The bluteau !.¡as a standard piece of equipment

in the Quebec household. It vas used to sift fLour for the kitchen,

calonial sale, and export.2a The other- two roons on this fLoor were

occupied by boarders M. Veyssíère of Bordeaux and Dlles Louise Brouse and

Louise l'AlLemand. their rent contl:ibuted to l'tne Pinaud's inco$e The

attic was used as a storeroo[ for many pieces of crockery, severaf wine

goblets, and seventeen chamber Pots - essentials for any Lol^¡er Town home"

The cel-lar held ¿, barrel of peas.2s
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Found amoût Pinaud's Papers were his 1ir¡re brouilLon, or his rough

accouÌ1t journal , which registered as clients merchants ând the hôpital

seneral in I'iontl:eal . His papers also included his Canadian Úarl:iage

cer:tificate, titles to a seigneury on lle Percée, a house and lot in

MontreâL, and a house and lot on rue Notre-Dane and rue Sous-le-Fort'26

One final glinpse of Nícolas Pinaud can be caught in the notary's

descl:iption of a large walnut chest and soüe of its contents Therein

wei:e hats, tr,Io oLd wigs, a suÍt coat and culotte, a striped taffetâ

doublet, silk stockings, and a sword - Lhe Possessions of a conpany

a1enL.27

Nicolas Pinaud cane from Carcassonne to Quebec where for the better

part of his adult life he ¡¡as entrenched in colonial affairs' He r'ras

invofved in the inPoÌ:t-export trade i{¡ith France, inter-coLoniaL trade,

expLoration to Hudson Bay, supply to Montl:eal , and investnent in property

Most certainly, his rûarriage to merchant Pierre Allenand's wido\t and his

appointÐent ês agent for the beaver conpany secured his place in Lo!r'er

îo¡vn.

Huguenot fâctoï François Hav,v and his cousin, Jean Lefebvre, like

llartifl de Lino and Pinaud. were far more than occasÍonaL traders to the

coLony. They, too, estâblished themselves in the Quebec corutrunity in

spite of theil: Protestant faith, which prer'zented then from marrying in

Canada. They consolidated their Position in the port by forming trading

partne]:shiPs q¡iLh colonial-born rqerchants, in particular tr¡ith Jean-Louis

Fornel and his r^¡ife Marie-Anne Barbel . In thls manner, they were involved

in sealíng on the Labradol: coâst, fur: tradíng at Tadoussac, and inter-

colonial suppll, and shipping.2= The two factor:s were enpLoyed by Dugar-r1
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er Cre of Rouen. a compsr-v foundecl vrL 1729 to exploit tfade wlth Canada

and. tlre Llest Iïìdies. From L729 to L755, Dugard sent sixty-eight ships to

Canada and the French islands. Business lras good untiL th-e rnid-forties

l,¡hen two ships were lost at sea and four nore were captured by the English

in the Har of the Austrian Succession. After twenty years of crade with

Canada l¡usiness terEinated , 2 e

The factors' association with the Canadian colony began in 1730,

wher] Dugard ordered Françoís Harr¡' ¿o travel to Quebec to survey market

conditions. As Hav)_' returned to France \,,rith a favourabLe response, he

r,,ras dispatched tÌ/o years latel: !¡ith a large cargo of merchandise and a

mandate to establish a warehouse at Quebec. He renåined in the Port as

Dugârd's agent until 1756, working Lrith his partner and cousin, Jean

Lefebr.re.3o These men from the Pays de Caux in Norrnandy, factors of a

metropofitan trading compânJ¡, sFent more than â quarter of a century in

the colony. fJhen they first arrived they shared rooms o!'I rue saint-PieIre

and Lhen, fron 1735, they fented out part of canadian merchant Jean-Louis

Fornel's horne in Place Royale, ¡,¡here ¡¿¡ith the Fornel family they formed

a lasting personal and professional relationship. The two agents were

salaried employees of Dugard et 0ie and as such they both received

lodgings in Quebec and tra¡rsPortation to and fron France' They also did

business as coEmission agents for roerchants Garrison of Bordeåux and

GardièreofBayonne.Inadditiontotheírtransatlanticbusiness'their

job offered â ûeasure of independence in the colonial conmunity, aud che

pl:estige and influence gained by mar!åging large arnounts of money' Most

iBportant \qas their opportunity to advance credit to themselves so that

they could invest in coloniaf projects beyond lhe comPany's jurisdiction'
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Hence. fr:om 1734, they forned a legal partnershiF to further theÍr o!"n

business interests in l{-er¡ France Six yea::s later' they vrere acknovLedged

by coJ-onial officials as two of the "principal tradeÏs" of Quebec ='

Har,y and Lefebvre directed the inward and outward shipping of

fifteen carSoes, for nore than a qlrarter of â cenrury ' They were

accountable for incorning shipnents of nerchandise vlhich were dispatched

to their: cofrespondent at l'{ontreal , Pierre Guy, who in turn disbursed the

goods into the fur trade.32 The Quebec factors, for their part, had the

responsibility to corlfirn inventory, and to bale the furs sent by Guy to

the Saint Lav¡rence port for shiPment back to France' They \^/ere also

cenLral to the cornPany's trading operation from Quebec to Louisbourg, and

from Quebec to lhe West Indies. They oversaw the ships r¡¡hich carried

foodstuffs and building supplies to Léon Fautaux, Dugard's east coast

agent \,Jho resided on Ile Royale. From his depot, Canadian agl:icultural

produce and impoïted nerchandise fron France were shipped to Martinique

and Guadaloupe.-"

The Quebec agents' most i[Portant lask, however, was to send the

cornpany's ships on their outl¡ard journey back to France They were in

charge of refitting the vesseL, and bringing on menr supplies, and cargo

which included fur and bills of exchange.=o Finally, froro 1736 to 1745,

the L\,/o agents directed the construction of Dugard's six ships With a

conbined vafue of 300,000 livres they fepresented a significant investment

by the Rouen nerchant in the Canadian shipbuilding industry'35

Har'1- and Lefeb¡"re spent the lrinter tronlhs working on their accounts

with Governor Beauharnois, the Quebec seninary, and Canadian merchants

Jean-Louis Fornel and Joseph Fleur:y de la Gorgendière, ¿o nention a fel¡'3'
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Thj s v¡as the lim€, of year for corresponcience, making ii:iventories ' and

reordering for i:heir warehouse on ::ue Sous-Le-Fort.37 Having a welr

stocked storehouse was esseniial for the factols' business in Lo¡,¡er Tor,¡n.

Failure to have a broad selection of stock tÊeant the loss of iEportant

clierits and control over market prices.3a Cor¡-sand or¡er stock and good

relations ¡gith feLlow merchants were essential elements of business,

parti.cular:ly in lhe sPr:ing, when the warehouses were nearly empLy' In

such an e\¡ent, it \dâs necessary to borror,' stock from neighbouring agents,

so thât supply of Quebec and the colony could continue 3'

From 1730 as a supplernent to their work for Dugard, the two Een

nade investnents !¡ith Jean-Louis Fornef and factor Lor¡is Bazil in

property, seaLing, and Ehe fur trade on the North Shore of the Saint

La\,Jrence and along the Labrador.ao The factors, moreover, held a lease

fron ll3l to 1748 on a trading post at Mingan. which they operated through

an agent, Jean-Louis VolarÌt D'Hautebourg.'a They also sublet two-thirds

of a concessioD at Grand Saint-Modet, where chey sent supPly ships as late

as 1758. In addition, they invested in sealing as seal oil provided much

needed ballast for ships carrying light cargoes of fur' Merchants, like

llâ\, and Lefebvre, who engaged in the seal trêde believed that ít \'Jas

i,¡orth their effort, despit€ the cost of outfitting the stations, the

unpredictabil i ty of seåI Eigration, and the feal of excbange i{ith the

Eskimo . a 2

The Huguenot factors also backed Fornel in his exploratory voyage

up the Labrador Coast to Baie des Eskirûaux ' Then after Fornel's death in

1745, they continued their interest in Labrador by a ParLnershiP with his

uido¡,'. As associates of l'tme Fornel . they vere granted concessíon of Baie
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des Eskimaur fol: tv¡el.vc years, and io a corporate venture as Veuve Forne-

et Cie, a si:: yea:: lease on the King's Posts ai Tadoussac o= There is

also evidence that theY shiPped on a snall scale to Marrinique aa

ln the final analysis, however, the war of the Airstrian Succession

led to the end of the company's operation in Canada and to the r:aisgn

d'être of r¡erchant factors François Har'1' and Jean Lefebvre Nonetheless'

Lhe Huguenots spent almost thl:ee decades on the Saint Lawrence \'rhere they

established extensive personal and commercial links within the Quebec

coümunity through their work and investnent

Another insight into the life of factors at Quebec can be gained by

a case history of the Catignon fanily business which differed in many k¡ays

from the commercial operatiorL of the Huguenol factors' Both, however,

r,Jorked the traÐsatlantic trade from Cap DiarBanl . Halry and Lefebvre's

business rsas determined for the most part by Dugard et CÍe, the Catignon

enterprise was geneïated fror¡ La Rochelle by their unele André Estournel '

A brief s tr¡dy of the Catignons, therefore, brings into clearer focus the

inportance which family ties played in securing the Quebec merchant within

the trade of the French colonial eEpire. Moreover, it also reveaLs the

i:ole v,hich r,ionen played in the North Atlantic tIade, such a look into the

Catignon-Eslournel commercial network is possible because of a body of

correspondence ¡^rhi ch includes bills of lading, and bí1ls of exchange

pertâining to shipping on the Fi-cr and t-he Che¡¿clMe¡i¡ "

Jean-Ja.cqr¡es 6atignon, urrl ike the other Eerchants previously

discussed, vas a first generation Quebec merchant with long standing

personal ties to the colony and to La Rochelle. He \|tas the son of Charles

Catignon. born in Chartres in 16¿19. r,rho came to Canada, married, and in
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lime \,as appoi¡led king's slorekeeper at Quebec "' The younger Catignon'

it \rouLd seen from ihe fecords of the Ç!g¡ql[4þ, r,rorkeci in Ne\'f France

fron at least 17L1 as â comr8ission ågent for his uncle André Estournel of

l,a Rochelle. It is kno!¡n rhat Câtignon rented a l:oolü in Lower To!'¡n in

1713. and !¡as in pârtnershÍp with colonial merchant S- Guillet'

Catignon's marriage ayear Laxer to Canadian Marie -Anne Busquet gave

him entry ínto the Pierre charly clan, fur merchants of Montreal and La

Rochelle.o' Mol:eover his connection I'{ith MontreaL extended to the

d'Argenteuil family, and to Alexis Lenoine ltonière The account books of

'I-emoine Monière. fur trader and sr¡all entrePreneur, fegister catignori as

supplier and client fron L7l5 to L7T9 o" Additionally, there is evidence

that Catignon LIas preserrt in Montreal iti these years for baptismal

celebrations. During the same period, the Estournel docunents note an on-

going account r.¡ith the merchant.'e lt is also from l7L5 to 1723 t'}LaL

correspondence \tritten fron Quebec to Estournel , pertaining to transport-

of furs and bills of exchange on the çhcgêLuêÊtÐ, carried the signatnres

of Mme and !LLIe catignon, tikely the ¡lother and sister of the Quebec

nerchånt,5o Sometine in the early t\iJenties Catignon noved to La Rochelle'

llhen catignon was a\iiay flom Quebec the wortten in his family act-ed

in his place as colonial ågents for the La RocheLLe firn They carried

out the outfitting and exPedition of the Cheval UêIill Moreover:'

correspondence from L7l9 reveals that ¡{roe catignon was also io partnershiP

îrith the Charly of La Roehelle, for the transport of cargo carried on

Estournel's shiP. Evidence of the trade bet\{een EstourneL and his fenale

correspondent in Quebec is found in }4me Catignon's 1722 account This

docunenr records her receipt of Flench imPorts fo¡ nhich she paid by bills
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of exchange drar,..rr on Rouen. and b1, pelts which in.l ttdea 620 bearskins 23l

attÇ!:, \2-l for, and l8 wolf, valued at L,737 '3.8 l-ivlies ' ilLustrating a

co¡Ðlnon neans of pâyment for the colonial nerchant.sa

Not only were !.romen engaged in the Quebec branch of the Catienon

family trade, but lettet:s fron Jean-Jacques Cati8non's i¡ife, Marie -Anne

Busquet, living in La Rochelle in the L720's reveal that she, too, pLayed

an active part in iransaLlaotic commerce. Hef business vtas connected to

the Estournef house, but i-t \{'ouLd also seem that she was shipping by

consigr:¡Ðent on her o¡,;n behalf . For instance, Ín June 1722, sL'e r¡rrote to

I'lne d'Argenteuil-, her Canadian correspondent in MontreaL concerning a

cargo of supplies sent in L!¡o seParate shiPments. One sailed in the

merchant vessel , the ù¡.ç---di-H-9-t-S!4c, and the other in the kinS's vessel ,

the Comte de Toulouse. Her letter proPosed that they dÍvide the "risk",

or insurance. of 3,082 livres 7 Eg19 betveen them.s2 But the Cat-ignon-

D'Argenteuil trade relationshiP was nore than just business, as the

letters suggest. In 1723, ¡4$e Busquet sent an invitation to her colonial

correspondent to co!ûe lo La Rochelle foï a visit. then having covered the

personal niceties, she got do\tÌ1 to business - avoiding the highest duties,

por:t Laxes, and shipping $rithout dar¡age. She instructed her Partner to

take cat:e in settling her accounts, especially if she was going to do so

by using beaver pelts. It is esseritial , she argued, to record Precisely

whÍch shipnents cone by royal shiP and which cone by nerchantnan' This

was an inportant distinction Èo Eake because of the duties collecLed on

beaver at the port of entry, ar}d differences in shipping charges on CroLTÐ

and private vessels. Her letter ended with a final ad[onition, "I was

ortified. Mne, b;- itheJ manrìer in which J¡ou selit some of your
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i¡c]:chandise.''s3 1t would seen cLear irom this business and personal

cor::espondence thât there r{ere lJoilerì in La Rochelle and in the colony \dho

were Dore than accustomed to doing business in the transatLantic trade'

A year afrer Mfle Brrsqueï's letters vere i'¡ritten records of Lhe

Cheval Marin shoi{ that Estournel's vessel was carrying furs on consignBent

fron Jean Crespin, in particular, and other Quebec merchants Lo Jean-

Jacques Catignon, nor¡ in La Rochelle.e" During these yeårs Catignon

acled as a comr¡ission agent and an ''investßent Partner" with Estoufnel-

in the 1725 voyage of the EisI to Canada's5 A look into the business

activity of an irivestEent partner in the irnFort-export trade is found in

JaEes pritchard,s account of the sailing of the Lie¡. At the outset of

the venture, Catignon made a short-tern financial conmitnent to EstorÌrnel

ir â venture where or¡Dership and ourfitting of the ship would be shared

bJ, the partner:s. PrePâration for the voyage began a year befol:e the

actual sailing wj-th the purchase of the vessel by Estournel ' Catignon

paid ooe haLf. A third parcner eritered the al:rangement soBeÌ'rhat later ånd

became involved in the refit and outfitting of the ship

I.Jhen the E!€! \{as ready to sail , the partners offset some of their

costs by letl-ing out 60 tons côlgo sPace to metroPolitan merchants who

sent naiLs, steel . lead, and nuskets by consigruqent' Half of the space

was reserved by catignon who dispatched goods to his Quebec commission

agent, Jean Crespin.s- A furLher 70 tons of cargo spaÇe was reserved by

the parLners for high return iteEs, wine, brandy, and salt'

on arrival at Quebec, the ship's captain sold the goods for slightly

nore than double theil: original value ln Payflent he received colonial

produce. speci-e, and biLls of exchange drarqn on French institutions'
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Nearl -.,- one .hir:d of the olmel: ' s car|o \¡ras purchased by Quebec

businessr,¡oman M¡¡e Sou-r¡ande, wido\r of Jean sollllla¡de, fornierly a MontreaL

nerchant. Pritchard teports, "ln return fo:: 200 Einots of salt, 50

barri[ues of wine, 362 L/2 velts of brandy valued a¡: 6,98] livres l0 sols,

she exchanged 23 packets of moose and deer hides, two bales of ll'r¡x, and

bearskins aII valued at 5,537 livres lO sols. She made up the difference

in cash and bilLs of exchange because, like most Quebec rnerchants, she was

unabie to pa-w in lul1 for her imPorted merchandise by furs and colo¡iial

produce.s? ln this representatÍve transaction between a Eetropolitan

shipper and a Quebec client, it is possible to see the Problens of

balancing the value of trade itens and, as importantly, the weight of

diffefent com.ûodities. For the ship's caprain, the return journey would

clernand loading on ba11ast, Perhaps seaL oiL, to offset the lightvteight

furs and curl:ency.

The Catignon - Es tournel records show no further evidence of the

Quebec nerchaÐt's crading acxivLxy after L126. In that year, though 
'

tilere \,¡as a letter to "Veuve Catignon" at La Rochelle irnpJ-ying that Jean-

Jacques. her husband, had died soltetine that year'5e The documents

regisl-er Estournel's continued tradirg activity after this date' buL other

than a voyage of the Ècf to Quebec it L129 and, once rlore, in L732 ' tl:ere

is little indication thal the Rochelais' ships travelled again to the

Saint Lawrence port. se

From the rûaterial gaLhered here five points have energed First 
"

che rnerchant factors, who represent 34.2 percent of the group under study'

were more than short-tern traders to the colony Although all were born

in France, most narried in Canadå, and most dÍed in the colony They
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ât,iached themse-Lves tc lhe Port bv neans of their coloniaL marriages'

their: officiê.l âppoilÌtment, and their in\¡oLvement in loca1 business '

Second, the Quebec factors \'¡ere trading L'ith üel:chanls not orrly io La

Rochelle, but also v¡ith those in Bordeaux, BâyoÍìne, Rouen, lfontâuban,

Libourne. and Martinique Third, t-heir trade uas not restricted to the

Catholic trading network but extended to enbrace coÚmerce r¡ith Hl¡guenoc

rnerchants. Fourth, the lrives and feuale relatives of Quebec factors

plcwed a role in rhe french col onial Erade LJomen f ike nesdanes

D'Argenteuil , Blrsquet, catignon, Charly, Pascaud and SourDande engaged ir!

the trade fror¡ their hor¡es and warehouses in Quebec, Montreal , ånd La

RochelLe. FinaLly, the import-exPort trade of the Quebec rûerchant's r¡¡as

set in the framework of ïrhe North-Atlantic, but qras defined by their L¡ork

as beaver Donopoly agents. comltrission agents, salaried agertts ' and faroill'

agents of the transatlan¡ic firms Martin de Lino and Pinaud each

represent those who served the Beaver rnonopoly ' MarLin de Lino was a

seventeenth- century Lyonnais !¡hose involvement in the Canadian fur tråde

led to the purchase of property, partnershíp wíth a leading Quebec

merchant/tradel:, appointûent to the , and to the office

of Keeper of the Seafs. Pinaud came f¡om Cal:cassonne' while in Canada he

outfitted expeditions to Hudson Bay, worked âs an agerit of the beaver

rnonopoly, and served as a eolonial official His posc-mortero inventory

reveals sone of the more personal details of ân agenc's Life including the

provision of a " conpany home" Har'ry and Lefebr''re, from the Pays ée Caux'

were salaried agents of Dugard of Rouen They acted in Quebec for the

private compan-Y fol over twent,v-five years Thei:: commercial interests

in the colona,', nonetheLess, were not confined to those of their employer'
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bLLt refiect rh-. eclectic nâl'ure of the Quebec merchan¡, r'Ji t'll investment

rn property, the Labrador coast, and colonial shiPping. FinaLLy,

Catignon, egent of his uncle in La Rochelle, depicts the close business

and farniLy ties v-hich siretched across the Atlantic. His rr¡ork as fariLy

âgent, coEmission agent, and ínvestment Partner is representative of the

metropolitan-co1onia1 contracts i*¡hich characterize the nerchant community

of th€ port of Quebec,

ET{DIdOTES - CI¡APT1ER IV

l. See Table 4, Appendix A, Page 243 for the lisi of rnerchant factors'
See lllusl-ration L, Appendix B, Page 280 for a scene of the Port tn L74l .

2. See TabLes 5, 6, and 9, Appendix A, Pages 248, 249, and 255. See

Peter N, Moogk, "Reluctant Exiles: Emigrants fron France in Canada before
1760," I,I¡4O, 3:46 (1989), p. 505. Moogk ar:gues that only a few Frenctrmen
who came to Cânada stayed and those who did, did so reluctantly. My

figules pertaining to merchant traders \'/ou1d suggest otherwise for this
particuLar socio- economic group .

3. See TabLe 6, Appendix þ,, PaEe 249.

4. Appointrûents to the e.9.!.Êc!1--Sl+é.Eie¡E: Guillimen (L72L) ' Cr:espin
(1737), ând Lanoullier de Boisclerc (L122) See Table 9, Appendix A Page
l)).

5. See Table 9, Appendix A, Page 265
churchl¡ardens and colonial militia.

for merchants ir¡ho served as

6. See Table 16, Appendix A. Page 275 for ProPerty ovrnershiP.

7. See "Bazil , Louis, "DCB,3, p.38: "Har'y, François,'DCB, 3, pp. 280-
282 arod "Lefebvre, Jean," Ð:0-B:, 3, pp. 370-371' See also "Bazil ,"
Greffe du c.-H. du LaurenL, (2L/04/T752) and (29/02/1752)

8. "Pinaud, Nicolas, .DcB, 2, p.526, "Taché, DCB, 3, pp. 608-609 and
Bosher, Canåda UcIsbê!.lEg, pp"39,L29,133,L35, and L46 for details regarding
the Huguenot merchant Abel Vernhès. See also ANQ-Q, Greffe de J -c
Par\et, (2L/05/I768). Taché's personal and business interests were firrnly
secured in the colony through his rnarriage and his supply and sealing
trade on the Labrador coast (he owned three ships). He acted as s)'ndic
for the Quebec rnerchants in the Iate 1740's ând 50's, served as a rniiitia
captain, and in the post-Conquest Period \^'a s one of the first Canadians
to be called to the Grand Jury at Quebec. One of his descendânts was
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Archbishop Taché of Sainr Boniface, Ifanitoba. The 1744 cerÌsus records
merchant Taché as 1íving on rue Sous-le-Fol:t, His religious Persuasion
is not known definitively, aLthough one r¡ould suspect that he \"'as

Catholic; nevertheless, he traded with Huguenot merchånts and at one point
ernployed a Protestant clerk, Antoine I'falroux at Quebec. See Taché's post-
Eortem inventory for a list of his extensive library, uhich included
novels, religious tracts and volumes oÍ! lar,¿, geography ând medicine.

9. See Table 10, Appendin A, Page 267 fot â líst of those who signed the
colonial petitions.

10. See Table 11, Appendix A, Page 269 re-. metroPolitan contracts. Se€

also C1ark, La Rochel1e, p. 117. See also PrÍtchard, "Ships, " pp 320-
32L. Pritchard notes that 291 of t]he ships in the Bordeaux-Canada trade
fl:om the 1720's r¡ere o\,¡ned at Quebec. See his charts Key merchants in
this Canada-Bordeaux trade \ùere Crespin and Jung. See Bosher, Canada
Merchants, p- 6 and "French Colonial Society, " p. 162. The Crespin family
which was originally frorn Agen came to Canada in the late seventeenth
century. Crespin l-raded from Quebec with his brother in Bordeaux frolû
l-690 to 1730, See aLso Bosher, "Une farnille de Fleurance," p. 175' Jean
Jung, Bosher såys, was the grandson of Guillâume Jung, (1637-1710) an
early Canadian trader and nephew of Jean Jung de Saint -Laurent r'¡ho rn¡as

active in the colonial trade from lhe late seventeenth cenl-ury. See âlso
"Chasles.Claude," ANQ-Q, Greffe de J.Barbel , (07 /L2/L719) This post-
morteD inventory records that Chasles had purchased from Jung I/4 of h,is
L'arehor¡se and horne in Lo¡uer TowrL.

11. See Table 11, AppendÍx à, Page 269.

12. See Table Ll, Appendix A, Page 269. see also Bosher, !4¡¿çþ
Merchants, pp.168-188 for his chapter on "The CosmoPoliLan Canada Trade."

13. See Bosher, Canada Merchants, pp. f34, 141-, and Part II, pp.47-f05
vhere Bosher- establishes the RorDan Catholic context of the trade where
those of thÍs r:eligious persuasion had access to official aPpointnents,
to the rniÌitary, nar1t, and the r,¡orld of finance- In Part IIl, pp.109-l8B'
he presents the minority Huguenot trading famÍlies where he suggests that
tracing narriages of Huguenot and New Converts has reveafed the Protestant
trading clans to Ner,¡ France. ProtesLants following the Revocation of the
Edict of NanÈes, 1685 were persecuted and discriminated against in France
and in the colonies where they were not al-lo¡r¡ed to hold official Posts or
to Earry. Also see Table 11, pp.126-L29. By 1730 there was evidence that
the restrictions agaj-nst ProtestaDts q¡ere diminishing as they began to
assllme a new role in the trade. See Bosher's Part Il1, Chapters 7,8, and
9 for his complete treaLmerit of the Huguenot rise to ProEinence in this
period leading to the "cosnopolitan character" of the trade, not known

under Louis XIV. See also "Identifying Huguenots, "pp 177-188 ånd "Success
and FaiLure, "pp.444-46L. In these tia¡o articles Bosher clearly PreserÌts
his arguÐent for the inportance of looking for social and religious
dimensions in the transatlantic trâde. The identification of Huguenot
and Catholic trading clans lends an essential insight, he sa¡rs, into the
econornic sLlccess and failure of French and Canadian merchants For an
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ear:lier \,ior:k on the lrad€ out of La RocheLLe see also C. Epaud, "Le
Coflmer:ce I'tål:itime de La Rochelle en 1720," (Thèse .ie rnaitrise, Poitiei:s.
1975) n 3l From 1729 the Chaüber: of Cor¡merce at La Rochelle 'irJas operl
to Protestants and she suggests that outside the trading houses of Jean
Butler, "Fleury". and Rodrigue that the Prorestant traders were gaining
force. "Mounier:, Jean-Mathieu, "0.C.8., 4, pp. 565-566' Huguenot Jean-
Mathieu Mounier r¿as born in Jarnac in 1715. He lived at Quebec from 1736
to 1758 as agent for Huguenor traders Jean and Pierre Veyssière of
Linoges, La Rochelle, and Bordeaux. It is also Possible that he r'¡orked
for other La RochelLe and Bordear¡x firms. By the Seven Years' War he \^ras

acting as agertt at Quebec for Paris uerchant Pierre-François Goosens.
ltrFiile in Quebec he was joined by his Protestant cousins Pierre Cletret and
François Maurin. both of Jarnac, and his nephews François and Henrl'
¡{ounier. According to John Bosher, l4ounÍer nade a fortune åt Quebec'
repuLedly 300,000 Lú¡cg which he l-ost ¡vhen he returned to France after
Èhe Conquest. Another Hlrguenot family, the Thouron, \4ras in partnershiP
with Pierre Boudet of La Roche1le. Thouron traded åt Quebec with his
younger brothers Antoine-David and Bernard. Antoine-David Barried
Elisabeth Gatin, daughter of Quebee merchant Jean Gatin. Thete is
evidence here that Dugard's Huguenot factors Har,Y and Lefebvre were doing
business with Thouron see NAC,Baby Collection: CorresPondence, vol 2,

Q4/A4/I745). For rnore informatiori on Jean Gatin who acted at Quebee for
Jean Jung and perhaps others, see ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barbel , (L6/04/1133)
See aLso "Chasles, Claude,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barolet (01 /T2/L7L9) .

Chasles had a contract \.rith the Vassière Isic] of La Rochelle and
Bordeau>,. See A\i . AC, CLLA,75 , foÌ .15, (18/09/I141) for a list of
Huguenots ât Quebec in that Year. One of the Mouniel: fanily was known to
be trading with colonial Eerchant Pierre Trottier Desauniers (see Chp'5)
I'or a general study on the Huguenot in North Anerica see J' Butler, lhe
Huguenots in America:A Refugee People in New World SocietY.
(Boston,l 983 ) .

I4. Miquelon, New France, p. 79.

15. lbid., p. 122, The Pascaud faroily had an interest in the Canadian
t::ade fror¡ the late seventeenth centuïy \,rhen Antolne Pascaud of La

Rochelle set up a r^¡arehouse in Quebec. He married a Canadian, Marguerite
Bouat, l"ri s sons Antoine and Joseph-Marie \,¿ere born in Canada. The farnily
returned to La Rochelle in 1709-1710 fro¡o r¡here they continued their trade
with Canada. sending trto ships Per yea): unril Antoine's death in 1717.
¡1rle Pascaud managed rhe lrade until 1728, frou theri her sons carried on

up to 1748. Alnost without exception rhe faroily business was successful
in its bid for the beaver monopoly. See "Goguet," D.C.B', 4, pp. 306.
Denis Goguet, born at lle de Ré, cane to Quebec in the early thirties âs
agent of SirDon-Pierre Thiollière of La Rochelle. He narried Louise-
Elisabeth Feré Duburon at Quebec and by 1734 !,¡as acting for t'he Pascauds '

In 1741 \then the Pascaud family received the roonopoly for cod fishing and
the seal and r,¡afrus hunt on Iles de la Madeleine, Goguet uas sent to
adñìinister their interest. ln T744 the Pascaud firn was granted the
monopolï once again to suppLy the i(ing's storehouses. Goguei served as

their agent. He was thus in ân excellent position in the colonial
communitl/. During those years he was aPPointed a receiver of the
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Adniralt.;. A decade latel: he hôd returned to La Rochelle bu¡ not beforE
establishing his or¡¡' agen¡, Jacques Perrault. (see Chapter six) in the
colony r+ho âlso acted for Bordeau:i ¡nerchant Jean Jung. Seê ASQ,

Pol-vgraphie 24, !Ìo. 5, (24/IO/!742): no.5a, (O2/03/L744):no.5b,
G0/IA/I744.) for evidence of Goguet's trade as an inporl/exPort merchant
i.'ith the Quebec seminary. For another Pascaud agent, Charles Guillimen,
see"Lenaltre-Lanorille, " ANQ-Q, Greffe de J. Barbel , (L6/O2/L724) fo¡ the
post-mortem inventory of Guillimen's wife and â register of his position
in colonial conuercial society ín L724. See also "Guillimen,' D.C.B. , 2,
pp. 268-269. Charles GuiLlimen r^¡as born in Finistère. He came out Quebec
in the 1690's and i¡arried Françoise Lema itre - La$orill e in 1710, (see
chapter six for a study of their son Guillaurqe Guitliuen). Guilliruen
acted as agent for the Pascaud from at Least Ll 17 but his colonial
actj.vity also included fishing at lles de Madeleine and shipbuilding at
Quebec. In 1124 at the ti$e of the post-mortem inventory he vas a very
wealthy man. (see chapter seven for details of his lifestyle ât this
time), however, he lost ¡quch of his fortune and died a poor ma¡ at Quebec
in 1739. See the 1716 census, p. 33:243 for a record of Charles Guiliinen
and his ¡,.'if e, five children, ând brother-ín-law François Lenaitre-
Lamorille who aI1 lived on rue Sault-au-¡4åtelot. The househofd retained
five servants that year. See also AsQ, Seigneuries 7, no.58, (03/09/773T)
anð. (14/lO/L724) for land transactions bet\,¡een Guilli¡uen ånd the seuinary
and ANQ-Q, Livres de coEpte du fonds sérninaire de Quebec, c-8, pp.27O-27L,
()-732-1733) for an account vhich records seven nonths pension for one of
Guillinen's sons at the seninary and the sale of \{heat and cod fish to the
se¡ninarw and the saLe of wheat and flour sold by the fathers back to
Guillimen. See ANQ-Q, Greffe de Boucault de Godefus, (03/02/I745) for
evidence that coloniaL born merchant Yves-François Arguin (see chapter
six) was acting as ageDt fol: the Pascaud Ln 7745. His post-Eorterû
inventory of over 200 pages registers a vast stock in his warehouse, the
Pascaud are noted as l¡etropolitan suppliers. For another company enployee
see ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barolet, (2L/LL/L147 ) for the Post-norten inventory
of François Le Chasle. Le Chasle was inspector of the conPany ând a

bacheLor. He died in rooms which he occupied in the conPany house on Place
Royale.

16. For a brief biographical note on the merchant financiers see A.
Shorrt. Documenrs Re-Laring to Canadian CurrencJ. Exchange and Financ.
During the Fnench Period. (Ner.r York, 1968), pp. 193-195. See AN, AC,

Cl14, 36:32L, O8/L0/I716 Bégon méoroire for description of Jean-BaptistÊ
Néret, "bourgeois de Paris", who lived on rue Saint-Honoré near the Pårish
of Sâint-Germain Sauxcrois?, and Jean-Baptiste Gayot, "narchand Bourgeois
de garis, " r¡ho lived at rue Coquillere (sic), parish of Saint-Eustache'

L7 . See chapter tIùo.

18. Miquelon, New France, pp. 61-62. See also "Martin de Lino", DCB, 2,
pp. 464-465 and P.-C. Roy, "La farnille de Martin de Lino, "BRH, XLI 

'(L935), pp. 257-293. Martin de Lino's educaiion in English and Dutch
leads one to suspect that his farnily may have been abjured Huguenot. For
sone discussion on the apprenticeship of young merchants see contemporarl-
advice in J. Sa\¡al:y, Le parfait nesoriant, p. 28, ithis book r¡as found in
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iile .1.i-braries of several Quebec merehants] lle coullsels perenis to have

their: children begin at 7 I:a 8 )'u"r" to leârn to vl:ite \{ell ' to do simpie
arirhnetic and to do double-entry bookkeeping. They shouLd learn ânother:
language, he says, preferabLy ltalian, Gernan, or Spanish, and they shoufd
tu"ã tÀu history of France and foreign countries, as well as Lhe storÍes
of fanous voyages. At a Later date, they should pursue a classical
educaÈion at a college. AIso see R.G.Wilson, Gentleruen ¡'ferchants: The

MerchanÈ Couuunity in Leeds. 1700-1830, (Manchester, L977), p. 208 for
whåt \.ras current advice in England . ApprenLice ship to a merchant family was

to begin at age 15 and could last from 4 to 7 yea:rs. Occasionally, the
young Iad woulã be sent abroad to learn another language, preferably Dutch
â.ra t'rench. See Yves Zoltvany, "So¡ûe Aspects of the Business Career of
Charfes Aubert De La Chesnaye (1632-1102)," c.H R, (f968), pp 11-23'

L9 . "Pinaud, ' DCB, 2 , P. 526 .

2A . "Pinaud, ' ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barbel , (3O/05/f124) , p ' 29 and Greffe de

Bâro1et, (OI/08/L746) for the post-mortem inventory of Mrne Pinaud'

2L See Map 2, Appendix C, Page 297, Lower Town, 1728. "Pinaud,' ANQ-Q,

Greffe de Sàrbel , (30/05/1724), Þ 29 and J LaroucLre, "Joseph Fleury de

la Gorgendière," p- 94, p. Ll9, for a discussion about ariother "conPany
home" which r¡as built and owned ín 7122 by La Gorgendière It was

situared on rue saint-Pierre (and Place Royale) next to that of Jean-Louis
Fornel . De La Gorgendière rented out an office in it to the Cor¡Pasnie des

l¡çþg for 1000 Livres per anntlllr, perhaps earlier than his term as agent
beginning ir.r 1731. He fater sold the house on I3/L2/I742 to the Company

fo; 25,000 lirãcg. Larouche says it is unclear why he made the sale ât
thls Line -

22. ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barbef, (30/05/ï724), p. 6

23. Ibid., p. 4. Also found in this roor r\ras 7000 livres Louis d'Or"
Tihe L744 census registers Mme Pinaud living in the house \^'ith four
children and eight d.omestics. She died tr¿¡o yeârs later on 0I/04/1146
See also ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barolet, (OL/08/L746). See Table 19, Appendix
A, Page 274 for a representative sample of goods found in Quebec homes'

24. ANQ-Q. Creffe de Barbel , (30/05/).724), p f6' A minot is equal lo
39 Litres. Thus, Lhere were 2730 Lit..'es of ffour in the Pinaud home'

25. Ibid., p. 21. Note: The Presence of flour and barrels of peas uay
be evidence of Pinaud's freighting trade to Louisbourg and perhaps the
Antilles - see chaPter sÍx. The inventory reveals that the young woEe¡l

were living in the Pinaud household with Ioany of their belongings,
including furniture, finen, and cooking utensils Their possessions also
included t\,,,o books Les sentiments d'un hom.ûìe de bien by 1'Abbé Bellegarde
and Le coeur saint, author unknor*¡n.

2.6. Ibid.. pp. 25-28. See Table 16, Appendix A, Page 215, for pl:operty
hoLdings.
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27. Ibid,. p. 24. See Table 19, Appenrir:r Á.. Pâge 214, for clothing founcl
in the inventories of Quebec hones,

28. See "Forrlel ,' DCB, 3, pp. 224-225 and "BarbeÌ," DCB, 4, 44-45.

29. AN, 624Q, 40, Fonds Dueard, Liasse o:Miquelon, Ne¡¡ France, p. L29.
Miquelon says that the firrn outfitced its ships through ågents Joseph
Aliés at La Rochelle, Feray at Le Havre, and Henry Goudal at Bordeaux.
"Ha.ry," DCB, 3, pp. 280-283 - The coropany's percentage of the Canadian
trade \,ras L/8 in L733, L/6 tn L738, L/7 in L740 and L/5 Ln L74L.
Miquelon, " Har,y and Lefebvre," PP, 2, 13 and 16. Here he says that
returns for the Canadian tìrade froÐ L732 to 1739 were approxinaLely
200,000 livres. In 1740 the fleet had increased to eight and returns rùere
up to 300.000 !þ¡çg but by Ll42 had dropped to their pre-1740 level . An

itrportant factor: in this shortfall was the crop failure in the late
1730's. Although 1743 proved to be the peak year of Dugard's oPeration,
the fir:ro failed to win the royal coritract for shipnent of beaver, which
once again \,/ent Do the Pascaud faroily This disappoinlment along \¡ith
shipping losses in the forties Ied to t-he corupany's derqise.

30. Miquelon, "Har,y and Lefebvre," pp. 1-24. See aLso "Harly, " DCB, 3,
pp. 280-282 and "Lefebvre," DCB, 3, pp. 370-37l Har'ry left the colony in
the Late 1750's and went to Bordeaux where he continued in trade and
rlal:ïied in L758 into the merchant farnily François, "a faruily both rich
and highly respected". He died at Bordeaux on L2/02/1766. Lefebvre died
in 1760 at sea, vhile returning to Fra¡ce.

3t. l'liquelon. "Har,1 and Lelebvre. " pP. 3 and 18. "H4ry. D.C.B ' 3. pp.
280 - 282 .

32. For a study of Pierre Guy's son, also a lrfontreãl merchant, see C.

Joanette, "Pierre Guy, NégotianL de Montréâl , 1736-1812," (Thèse de

rnaltrise, Laval , 1985). The factors' relationship was both personal and
professional as the Large body of Har'y and Lefebvre correspondence
attests. In I145 alone, from January to Decenber Har,ry and Lefebvre wrote
at least 55 letters L'hich are extant in the NAC. As an example of their
personal/professional alliance see NAC, Baby Collection: corresponderice,
vol . 2:586, (28/04/1145) for a reception which Guy had held in Montreal
in honour of the tr¿o Quebec factors, In saying thank you to their
correspo¡ldent they suggest that they will repeat the occasion uhen Guy

next comes to Quebec.

33. "Fautaux,Léon, " DCB, 3, p. 2L6. Fautaux was born in Bayonne, buL,
i-n L738, he married Maríe-Madeleine Lartigue, daughter of Joseph Lartigue
(1683-1743), a promiûent lle Royale Eerchant. Fautaux v.ras engaged in the
fisheries and as correspondent for Dugard's agents, buying and selling
ships and cargoes. For six years he was involved in the triangulår trade
to the ldest lndies. Following his death, his r,rridow continued his busi¡ess
up to 1758 \^7hen she retired to France.
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34. Iliquelon. (tHa\/\, a¡ld Lefebvre," pp, 1-24. ltiquelon noLes thal returns
macie by biLLs oi e:,change cirop off during the period of Dugai:d's trade;
for instance. fron 1730 ta !132 (.31 -447") of the cargo was paid for by
bills but only 13% in the 1741 ta 1743 period. He suggests that by the
1740's Canadians may have had rnore goods to export and were iherefol:e in
a becrer ba-Iance of crade position.

35. AN, AC, C114, 63:80v, (L3/10/7735), Beauharnois and Hocquart to
Maurepas. The t\,¡o officiaLs rePorted that Dugard's ships, one of 300tx
and another of l30ix "font déjà un con-merce considérable en Canada. " See

table 14 for boats and ships built at Quebec by the nerchânts in the
s tudy .

36. AN, 62, AQ, 40, (19/08/1735), Fonds Dugard, Current Account, Fifth
car-go, October 7134. Otl-rer cofonial mercbants also appear on this cargc
list. See Table 12, Appendix A, Page 26L. See ASQ, Polygraphie 24, no.
70a, (27/IO/L740): no. IOb, (06/04/L741): no Loc, (23/04/1742): no. 10d,

Q6/A5/I143): no. LOe, (I5/LL/L143). These docunents record some of Havy
and Lefebvre's accounùs with the Quebec seminary which included general
nerchandise at a 257. mark-up :u:rlt-LL L742 in a trade r¡.¡hi ch did not exceed
lO00 livres. Lfxer 1742 they sold one item at 1648.4.3 - livres crystal
at a 30% mark-up and 4 barrels of "vieux vin" r,¡hi ch brought their total
sale to 3169.1.11 livres. According to the accounts, they were supplying
the serûinary for nearly every monLh fron April to Decenber and in this
per:iod the,v were buying colonial produce (\^rheat, buttel:,wood and land) fror:r
the fâthei:s. See also ANQ-Q, Livres de compte du fonds séminaire,C-8, p'
3gg. (i.734-1738) Ha\T and Lefebvre account - imPorted merchandise exchanged
for: building supplies. See also NAC, Baby ColLection: Correspondence,
voL.2'.552, 554, 586-587, 592, 6Q2, 603, 6L2, 650 ' These letters written
by Harry and Lefebvre to Guy through the \,tinter and sPring of 1745 discuss
rising prices and shortages in the warehouses, e situation which worsens
as the L¡ar advances.

37. l"Íinistère des Affaires culturelles, Québec. S. St.Pierre, F Dubé,

R. coté. .1 . Blanchet, M. Savaïd and R. Côté. EthnoscoPe, ¡ 2, (unpublishec
report, on PLace Royale, 1984) . Ha¡'- and Lef ebvre's ¡'¡arehouse ¡^¡as

situated at 1ot, 2230, maison Roger, on rue Sous-1e-Fort. See Map 2,

Appendi\ C, Page 286, L128 Map of Lower Town.

38 f4iouelon- Dueard. o. 76.

39. NAC, Baby CoLlection: Correspondence, Vol . 2' p 742, Hary and
Lefebvre to Guy.

40. Miquelon, "Hary and Lefebvre," p. 17. Miquelon Points olrt that
evidence of the explorarion anci developmenl- of the Labrador coast can be

found in the nu-!ûber of Posts regÍstered in i:he region, 20 in the early
eighteenth century, nore than L/2 of tinese after 17L3.

4L Ibid.
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42. Ibid., p. 18. ltiqueion sâys Lhât Llie i754 records shor" that ¡1ìe
posrs' strips, an<1 seaiing equipnent belonging to Harry and Lefebvre vrere
sold at public auction. See "Bazi-L , Louis " , DCB , 3, p. 38. Bazil røas

born in La RochelLe, but he married Charlotte Duroy at Quebec on
|3/0I/I72L. Three children r,¡ere born in the colony. He died at Quebec
on 20/02/L752. His trading activity included expedilions to I'fartinique
and to lle Royale. See ålso NAC, AN, Col .8, 21 dossier Louis Bazil and
AJ{Q-Q, Greffe de C.-H. du Laurent, (2I/04/I752 and (03/04/L753).

43. Miquelon, "Hâvy and Lefebvre," p. 19. l4iquelon notes that Baie des
Eskimaux l,oday is Iikely Harnilton Inlet. See also Jean-Louis Fornel ,

"Rêlation de la découverte qu'a faite }e sieur: Louis Fornel en 1743 de La
baie des Eskimaux nomné par les Sauvages Kessessakiou, 'R.4.P.0., (1920-
1921) . pp. 60-7s.

44. "Hav,T," DCB, 3. pp. 280-282

45. ACM, 84202, JwrídLction Consulaire de La RocheLle:L'Affaire du Cheval
Marin-Papiers Etournel (sic) et Catignon, 1710-1758. See also J-
Pritchard, "The Fier. "

46. "Catignon, Charles,' DCB, 2, p. L33. Catignon \,.ras the king's
storekeeper in 1683. He narried at Quebec, Jeanne Thierry de Lestre Le
Vallon, It r^¡ould seen that he died in France, post 1691, according t-o
Professor Yves Zoltvany. correspondence, 12/04/L989.

-r Pri¡chard. "The Voyage of the Ð3I: An Analysis of a Shipping and
Trading Venture to New France, 1724-1128. " HS./SH, 6 (1973), p.71 , fL.
4. See also Roland Auger and Père Archange Codbout, "Fanilles venues de
La Rochelle, en Canada,' R.A.P.O., 48 (L970), pp. 115-367. Marie -Anne
Busquet r^¡as born at Quebec 16/09/f688. She married J.-J.Catignon at
Quebec on 08/03/L7fl). Her sisLel:, Anne Busquet was born at Quebec on
22/12/1683, She married Pierr:e Charly, Ðerchant of Montreal , on
04/45/L7 01 .

48. NAC, LÍvr:es de comptes d'A1exÍs Lemoine Monière,marchand, L7L5-L728
ACi'1,84202, L7L2-I12O, the bfgr¡lLtg! or rough account book of the ehCi¿êl
lleLln reports that in 1715 Charly of La Rochelle was suppLying Catignon

49. AcM, 84202:I49. Account 1713 to I7l8: Noce: voyages of the Çlgl¿¿L
Uc¡ln to Quebec in L7L8, L121 , 1722, 1723, \724, L125.

50. ACLL, 84202, pièce 79. CorrespondeÐce fror¡ l7l9 reveals that Mme

Catignon was in partnership with a branch of the Charly family at La
Rocheile. See ANQ-Q, Greffe de J.-C. Louei, (27 and 28/0L/L721) post'
nortefir inventory of Marie-Câtherine Le Picard, deceased r¡ife of colonial-
merchant Etienne Véron de Grandmesnil . The invenlory records that véron
de Grandmesnil was shipping by the Cheval Marin and the Duc d'Holonoe and
that he had â trading relâtionship with the Charly and ffne Cati8norl
(Busquet) of La Rochelle.See chapter six foi: further discussion on the
comrnercial âctivil-y of Véron de Crandmesnil . See H. Charbonneau and J.
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Légåré, Répertoire des actes d .

r eÇensene¡ts du Québec ancien, v-L6:2r5 (1717), v.13:L81 and L86 (L72i)
and (1122). Catignon idas in Montreal for these occasions. lt is also
clear fron the r:éÐcriÞgiIc Lhat he was in Quebec in 1703 and 1709. In
1716, v-I4'.335, he uas identified as a resident of i{ontreal , yet there is
evidence in the Estournel correspondence that he q¡as also in Quebec during
this period.

5L AcM, 84202:88 , 04/04/t722.

52 . NAC . Bébv ealkçlj-en, Correspondence , vol
L5/O6/I72I, M!ûe Busquet to I'fae d'Argenteuí1 .

1, , pp. 4L3-4L5,

53 . Ibid. , voL . I, p. 4?2, La Rochelle, (21 /06/1723), I'lr're Busquet to ¡'lme

.l'AYõêñtêrri l

54. ACM, 84202:285-3Ll , (22-24/IA/L723). Quebec facture of pacotille
shÍp$ents. Those shippíng directly to Catignon were Ranezay (Montreal),
Blanchard (?), Joseph Robert (?), Jean CresPin at Quebec, Monague (?),
and Cardin (?). Shipuents ruere also nade by N. Jérérnie lo Mayard, Carayon
and Laisné, Poulin to Bourgine, F. Gaillard to Aurel , GrandEesnif to
Charly, Charly to Charly and Lamorille to Påscaud. *l?] denotes that to
date no further inforuation has been found on these merchants.

55- Pritchard, "Fier", p. 93. See Table 12, Appendix A, Page 26I .

56. Ibid., ft.20. "Crespin, " DCB. 3, p. 182 and DCB, 4, p. 243. AN'

AC, CIIA, 48:53, (20/LO/L126), Beauharnois and Dupuy memoire. See also
Bosher, "French Colonial Society, " pp 162-163.

57 . Pritchard, "Fier , " p. 84 .

58, ACM, 84202:327, (24/08/L726), La Rochelle, veuve catignon to M"

FLeurieu. Eerchant of La Rochelle re:settlement of an account.

59. Pritchard says that the !ig! made her last sâiling to Quebec Ln 1725
and Il29: hor¡ever, there is evidence of al leest one more voyage fo
Canada. See AN, AC, F2B, LI , (1732), Regist€r of shipping to ând from
Quebec, Louisbourg, and the Antilles The Fier is recorded departing
Quebec for Cap Francis with a load of wood and foodstuffs.



CHA.ETER V

WRCI]ÅWE FU?{CT]T ONÁE,Ï ES

Unllke the merchant factofs \nrho first came to Quebec as ernployees

of a metl:opolitan trading conPany or family concer¡Ì, most of the merchant

funcri onaries arrived in the port as appointees to the colonial

adninistration. In the clinate of the Counter - Ref ol:mat ion they were French

born and Roman Catholic- Dr.!:ing this period, Protestants \uere not

appointed to colonial office.a François Foucault, one such furctionary,

was born in Bayonne in the south-!,¡est col:nel: of France. In 1715 at

i\iTenty-five years of age, he saiLed to Quebec Èo work for Intendant Michel

Bégon as keeper of the king's stores. This was a privileged position

which he held for the next quarter centuïy. During this period, he r^'as

also appointed principal scrivener of the Marine and financial manager of

the royal shipbuilding works. His "official" position gave him entrée

into the commercial life of the colony. Thus, as a colonial functíonary,

'Lre soon personalllw engaged in the imPort-export tlade, just as he invested

in town property, seigneurial land, and the seal industry on the Labrador

coast. I'lis attachment to Canada ta¡as secured by his rnarriage to Catherine

Chaunière - Sabourin, daughter of a Montreal merchant, and by his o¡¡n

daughters' rnarriages to proninent Quebec merchancs and officials. z For

François Foucault, " lp]rivilège, position, pouvoir et crédit devinrent

presque s)¡nonyaes."3 The career of this Canadian tr:ading official' like

L04
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tha¡: of Jacgues BarbeÌ, \-rcoLas GasPar:d Boucault, and François Foucher,

'qIas typicâl of many l¡ho served lier,' France in the post-Utrechl period.a

François Foucault became upwardly mobile in the colony's official

and commer:ciaf life once he vas established in the intendant's office and

r,¡ithin reach of this leading official's patronåge. Frou his position of

secretary, he moved up to €;éfde--ÐêgêÊ-i-n, principal rÌriter of the Mârine,

counciLlor of the Conseil Su!liElcll!, and administrator of the Crown

shipyards. Concurrent Ì¡ith his rise in the colonial hierarchy v¡as his

involvement in the life of Quebec. Foucault, a Frenchman from Bayonne,

increasingly became involved in the colony by vi¡tue of his official

position, his marriage, his chiLdren's marriages, his proPerty ownership,

ånd trade. Yet atthough François Foucault was ¡¡ell placed to nake a

fortune. he did not. Insteâd. he died at Quebec in his Bid-seventies an

r11 and impoverished man. 5

the merchant functionaries, as royal appointees, were links in a

long chain of patron-client alliances cast i¡ Versailles but tr¡hich

extended into the Canadian inler:ior. Their work in the officiaL, legal ,

and coirunercial sectors of the colony Lras, at the very least' indirectly

infLuencecl by Frencir fiscaL and political policy" The presence of the

slate was a reaLity of their colonial e)iistence. but within this

netropolitan context, they lived and l¡orked in a developin1 x]rade econoEy'

Analysis of this segEent of the merchant connunity, h¡hich rePresents

15.7 per cent of the tocal Eerchant group, reveals the sane kind of

stabilÍty found in the stlldy of the merchant factors. Although all of the

merchant functionaries r.¡ere born in France, over half of them died in the

colonv after at leåst twenty years of serviee, and alnost alf lûal:l:ied in
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CaÐadê.' Tl]us, there is evidence of rhei:: com,nitmeni to the porL in their

canadian roarrieges, therl: propertl¡ holdings, their inveel-[ent in Quebec

enterprise, ånd in their signatures on the colonial peì:itions-

Seve::a1 üârried itrto colonial roerchanL far¡ilies and uany of their

descendants remaÍned in the colony and married into the business and

adEinistrative elite. For instance, Jacques Barbel , secretary to

Intendant l'fichel Bégon, Quebec notary, and nerchant married first into

the prominent Le Picard family and later Ínto that of the Ariot. T GiLber:¡

Boucault de Godefus. scrivener in the !{arine, narried Marie-MadeLeÍne de

Lajorie at Saj-nte-Foy in 1730; Guillau¡le Estèbe, keeper of the king's

stores, married Elisabeth Cécile Thibérge at Beaunont in L733; and

Guillar-ue Gaillard, councillor of the e-9-4ge jl--3.u8é.Iie-ul roarried Marie-

Catherine Neveu at Quebec in 1690 and, twenty-nine years later, Louise-

Call"rerine Denys Dominique.e Not surprisingly. the offspring of some of

these marr:iages continued the faniLy's trâde !¡ithin the port coromunity '

For example, Marie-Anne Barbel , daughter of Jacques Barbel , married Quebec

merchanl, Jean-Louis Fornel . Together the couple becaroe an inportant force

in the commercial Life of Quebec, particularly in the 1730's and 1740's'

Orre of François FoucauLt's daughters, Marie-Claude-Geneviève, nar[ied

Guillaurne GuiLliroen in 7744, son of Charles Guillimen, one of the most

notable early eighteenth - century Quebec nerchants. Ín L747 ' another

daughEer, llarie-Thérèse, rÊarried Jean-André Lamaletie, son of a Quebec-

Bordeaux merchant and e thÍrd daughter, Loui se - Catherine , narried Joseph

Etienne Nouchet, son of merchant offlcial Joseph Nouchet.e These kin

relationships, like those of the Quebec factors, were imporì:an!

stabilizers for cofonial societY.
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ProÞertv olJ¡et:ship \,¡as another Ðeans by- t,.'hich the officiai rooted

hillself in Canada. To illustrate this point, Gilbert BoucaulE de Godefus

ovned a home on rue Saint Cirarles, Michel Sarrazin, kin8's surgeon, o!¡ned

Quebec property on rue SainL Louis, and seigneuriel lands at La Grande -

Vallée-des-Monts, L'Anse-de-1'Etang, and at La I'falbaie. Guillau-Ee Estèbe

owned a home on rue Saint-Pierre, arid for a tiroe, the seigneury ôf

Sabrevois on the Richelieu. ao In addition, coLonial investment assured

a pLace in the colony for several merchant functionaries as they invesLed

in the transport and supply trade to Louisbourg and the Antilles, in

expeditions up the Labrador coast, and as r,lelL in colonial industl:y.

These men, like François Foucault, Nicolas-Gaspard Boucault, Guillaume

Gaillard, Guillause Estèbe, François-Etienne Cugnet and Michel Sarr:azin,

did business in Quebec. Finally, evÍdence of their involverûent in the

commercial life of the colon)' has been denonstrated by their signatures

on colonial petitions. There one finds, included in the voices of the

merchant eommunity, those of François - Etienne Cugnet, and Guíllaure

Estèbe, to natre but a fev¡. The settleuent of urading officials in the

port coflmunity is substantiated by theil: extended domicile' marriages,

property hoLdings, and investllent, The inportance of a Canadian roarriage

ard investüent in property as a way to upward mobiLíty within the colonial

hierarchy can perhaps be best illustrated by a brief biography of Henry

Hiché, official , royal notary, and nerchant. Hiché was born in Paris into

a bourgeois faroily - He cane to Quebec in 1704 as a clerk in the king's

r¿arehouse, a post which gave hirB access to Canadian metchants v¿ho r¡ere

engaged in the earl1' trade to Martinique By 1713 he had acquired several

properties. including the seigneury of Kamouraska. a condition of hís
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ruarriag€ tc ¡lârguel:ite Legardeul de Sainr-Pierre. daughter of a military

famiÌy. Fron 7725 he served as royal notary and eleven years Later !.¡as

appointed to the Provost Court, Then he became sub-delegel-€ of InÙendânt

Hocquart; fina11y, as an octogenarian he sat on the Conseil SuÞérieul:.

Hiché's career in the colony sparned many decades. He worked as an

officÍal , notâry, and merchant ín close association tJith the intendant'aa

For functionaries like Henry Hiché, appointments to the colonial

administration and the courts \,rere dePendent upon theil: relationship with

tbe intendant. the official service included a range of positions froro

secretaries to the intenda¡rt and ldriters in Ehe Marine, to keepers of the

kins's stôres and director of the Although Èhe

colonial appointlûents were made in France, in the office of the minlster

of Marine, the governor and intendant in the colony played an active role

in tbe protrotion of particular individuals to goverrment postings.

Evidence of the authority of Vaudreuil , Beauharnois, Bégon, Dupuy, and

Hocqu¿rt is found Lhïoughout the offlcial correspondence. The

rec ollmendati ons of these officials \tere taken seriously by the Council of

Mal:ine and subsequently b¡' Maurepas, so that there is no doubt that

patronage played a part in coloniaL appointment.

Adva¡rcement \,Jithin the Canadían legal systenì rìras a logical

progression for uany, who before their posting lo Quebec were trained in

law- This was in accordance r,Jith the Practice of state appointnent in

Aneien Régirne France. Further, there vere oÈhers who åfter cheir arriwal

in the colony acquÍred a knowledge of law, so thêt they !¡ere able to

assw[e positions !¡ithin the Canadian fegal strÌ¡cture. SoI[e merchants l''ho

l-re1d legal posts. in addition to their official and co¡nmercial activity,
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¡/er,: iâcques Ba::bel , Nicolas Gaspard Boucault, Gil.ber:t Boucault de

Godefus, François Ðtienne Cugnet, Fr:ançois Fouche¡, GuilLaume GalLlard,

and Guillar.me Estèbe.12 A record of the legal and commercial dimension

in the r,"'ork of these trading officiais is found in the post-nortea

inventories where descriptions of their libraries incLude such books as

Le Code Criminel , Le Code Civil , placed side by side

v¡ith

I ar,

Jacques Savary' s .13 Official ãppointment, th€

and commerce typified the lives of this group of Quebec merchants.

For severaf merchânt officiaLs, an important dirnension to their

business activity was supplying the state, r4¡hi ch r,/as directly related to

their governrnent posLs. Wi.Lhin the purviel' of the intendant, these Quebec

nerchants stocked the roagasins du roi, or Cror,m storehouses, with irnported

rDerchandise and coLonial produce. In turn. the state did a 1ively

business through its warehouses b¡r provisioning Cr: o\.,¡n institutions and the

king's fur trading posts at Tadoussac. Fr¡rs other than beaver and rhe

products of colonial industry rrere brought inro the magâsins for sale

within the colony and for exporl to the French islands. Those I'ho helcl

positions in the Dopaine and the king's stores, like François Foucault,

were rn'elf placed to llake contracts for the state and for themse]ves Lrith

fietropoLitan trading houses to inport French goods and to export furs. For

iÐstânce, Guillaune Estèbe, Foucault's successor as

at Quebec, was in partnership v¡ith La Rochelle and Bordeaux DerchartÈs,

Sinon Lapoinle, Arnaud Blaise Descamps, and Jean Jung. JosePh Fleury de

1a Gorgendière, as sous-fernier for the Domaine, irnported and exported

through the faroily - dire c ted Deschambault firrn of La Rochelle. And

François Fouche¡, keeper of the king's stores at Montl:eal , had a trading
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agreenenl, i,rith La RocheLie met:chant Jea¡r Bu¡ler who al.so del:Lvered Soods

1,o l¡itendant Mich.el Bégon. Bégon, on his own accourrt, invested in

coLonia] properiy. saw uil1s, transpoi:t, and supply to the AIlLLll€Ê.

Butler was contr:ected by the intendant to ship goods for the king's stores

and Lo carr:y \,Jine and furniture for Bégon's personal use.'a

Within the coLony rhere was e rretwork of purchase and suppll¡ which

not only included the state, but also the relígious institutions, most

notablv l:he Quebec seminary, the Récollet fathers, the ÜrsuLines, and the

Hôte1-Dieu. Flançois Etienrie Cugnet and l'licheÌ Sarrazin, anong others'

had contracts for the provision and delivery of goods to and fron these

institutions. Their business, including the safe of ímPorts ând products

of the colonial harvest, l¡as often initiated by the intendant.'s Bégon

ând Hocquart established a strong power base frorn which they could

e:;ercise their patronage. because of their long tenure in the colony of

fourteen and seventeen years, resPectively. The intendant had the

au1-horíty to issue contracts for the export Òf wheat, peas, and \'/ood

products to lle Royale and to the AntilLcg' Ile also directed the export

of Canadian planks, boards, masts, and tar to the Royal shipyards at

Rochefort.lé Furthernol:e, he leased out the sedentary fisheries in the

Saint La\,¡rence, and he dispensed contracts for shipbuiLding at Quebec.

FinalLy, frorû the intendântrs palace there also car¡e supPort for a m¡mber

of projects which Íncluded rhe forges at Sâint-Maurice, local brick and

tile r,Jorks, slale productÍon, and exploration for precious rûetals. Bégon,

Dupuy, and Hocquart played ouL their roles in all of this in a cycle of

patr:on-client alliances so that by Lhe 1730's the official bureaucracy had

developed into a syste$ \tith some continuity Hence. a ni¡¡¡ber of leading
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clients frorn tire Bégon era continued ln ihe favour of Dupuy and

Hocquarr.'7 For instance, Jacques Barbel., Méda::d-Gabriel de Chévign,v, ênd

François Foucher began their careers under Bégon and consequently \'¡ere

well established Eerchânt officials during the Hocquart l:egi!¡e. The long

and relatively stable ínteridancies of Bégon and Hocquart no doubt rr¡ere a

factor in securing patron-client ties, an intt:insic part of âdEinistraLion

in the Ancien Régine . 1a

A close look at bhe merchant functionaries \,¡ho freguented Bégon's

and Hocquart's circle is revealing as a study in oPPortunity and upward

loobiLity. For exanple, Jacques Barbel who was born at Le Havre-de-Grâce

came to the colony in the late 1680's as a garrison soldier. Aflel:

several years of DiLitary and coumercial activity, he r¡¡as appointed

secretar:y to lntendant Bégon between 1714 and 1715. Within four years,

he had er-panded his activity from his official Post to include investnerit

in Lt¡o small boaÈs and involvenent in the transPort trade to Louisbour8.

Barbel was then appointed clerk of the Conseil SuÞélieg! rn¡here he assu.ned

notarial duties. re A few years later, the official rtas nominated

seigneurial judge of Beaupré by Hocquart and for a tine ÌJas a seigneur

hir¡self of an c¡¿liIs-jÊigl on Ile d'Orléans.2o

His coropatriot Médard-Gabriel Vallette de Chévigny of the Orléans

region near Blois, Bégon's pays--¡aEal , caEe to Canada .!,¡ith the intendant

Ln I7L2" For several years he ll¡orked in Bégon's office as a junior

functionary éuring which titre he mårried Marguerite Maillou dit DesÐoulins

at Quebec. By the late 1720's he had becone a scrivener in the Marine and

in this capacity did r¡uch to invesl-igâte the Possibility of an expansion

of the tar and pitch industries for the Quebec shipbuildlng works. In
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altbough not íluch is knovm âbout his com,nelcial actívity at the fort

was described seve¡al years lâter as a "bourgeois".2a

Frençois Foucher !.,¿s another Begon Proregé. HÊ \^ras born in

Chartres and cane to the Intenda¡rt's Palace as secletâry to Bégon ín1722-

_723. lihile working in the office of the senior official , he personally

'invested in the fur trade and in the fisheries of the Lower Saint

Lar¡rence. To further secure his commercial position, he married Marie-

Bernadine Lébé, daughte r af a pro$inent Montreal fur merchant He

continued to serve in lhe intendant's office for several years. until he

was appointed king's attorney at Montreål , on a recoDulendation from Bégon'

irAril e king's attorney, and as a nember of Hocquart's équipe, he was know¡

as ar "unbending, sometimes unscrupulous businessman" liberally roixing his

official , Legal , anci comnercial affairs As an agent of Jean Butler, he

worked in the transatlantic tl:ade. He also invested in fur tl:ading

expeditions and was allied with ¡4ontreal D]erchal]t traders Ignace Gamelin

and Alexis Lemoine Monière.22

Bégon's inner circle, however, was by no means confined to those

Fr:enctrnen trho håd begun their canadian careel:s in official positions.

Rather like that of Hocquart, it also extended to prominent coLonial

rüerchants ifl the com¡0unity, llke Charles Guí1linen, alerlt for the Pascauds

of La Rochelle. The position of Guillinen, and others in the inner

circle, was further assured by the intendant's sPonsorshÍp of their

appointtrent to colonial office. For instance, i-n L7L7, Bégon wrote to the

Council of Maline vith a proPosal that Guíllimen be selected as P.E-9!]¿fc.1lf

du roi. He said that Guillimen was I'un négoliaot établi en ce pays fort

LL2

and

he
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elr€rndu da¡rs 1es affaj-res du commerce. "?3 Bégon's support of this Quebec

ruerchant ând some of his conrempor:aries r,Jas an iEpol:tênt fector ln theil:

rise within the colonial hierarchv.

In addition to those Iterchant functionaries li¡ho rûoveci fron Bégon's

select group to that of Hocquart, Èhere \,!'ere others L¡ho made their vay in

the offÍciâ1-commercial world so1ely on Hocqr¡art's patronage. One of

these was GuilLauoe Estèbe from the Pyrenées region. He cane to Québec

tn 1729 as â trâder for La Rochelle nerchant Simon Lapointe. By the time

of his rnarriage in 1733 to Elisabeth-Cecile, daughter of Eerchant Etienne

Thiberge, Estèbe had already achieved a rneasure of proninence in the

coJ ony. Seven years later. he was appointed garde -trê eêgLE at Quebec Lo

replace Foueault with Hocquart's endorse¡¡ent which read:

...je cr:ois qu'i1 s'en acquittera bien et qu'iI ne sera Pas
longtemps sans se mettre au fait de son détail; c'est un homme

d'ordre. poínt dissipé qui tiendra bien sur ses Livres....2o

Estèbe's pronotion to provisioner of the king's stores coincided Ì'¡i th his

appoínt!0ent as director of the Forges at Saint-¡4auri.ce and ånticipated his

appointüent to the Conseil Supérieur. This official's career, not

surprísingLJ¡. was reinforced by his prlvate investments in the colony.

For instance, he acquired towTl proPerty, seigneurial lands, and an

interest Ín a sealing venture on the Labrador coast. Thus, his commercial

and official Life in Quebec was secure through the patronage of lhe

'r rìtênalâ¡f: --

Estèbe shared Hocquart's favour with Joseph Nouchet !¡ho was born in

the Sârthe. It is known thaL Nol¿chet was in the colony from at least 1723

when he married Geneviève Gatin, daughter of Quebec mel:charlt Jeån Gatin.

FoL nan.r' years the vouÐg Frenctman. idho was desclibed by Hocquart and
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Beauharnois as "uIl homflie fol:"¿ sage et fort í¡telligent,'' served the Cro!¡n

as controllel: in thÊ Donìaine d'Occiden!. eventuaLLy succeedirrg François-

Etienne Cugnet as direcl-or i¡ 1741 . Nouchet rose in colonial society to

become a Ðelqber of the officiat and coluEercial elitÊ, a status refLected

t-he L744 cerÌsus lrhich records him as living on rue Notre-Dame !¡ith his

fanily and three servants.26 Nouchet, Guillaume, and Estèbe, as oLher

functi.onaries. beÐefitted from their association !,¡ith the intendant '

the attactLnent of the trading officials to the Quebec merchant

community, like the attachment of the roerchant factors, was assured by

kin relationships, colonial office, trade in imported merctrandise,

investment in colonial Pïoperty and industry. Their status l'Jithin the

port town was confirmed in the stone houses 'n'hich ringed the $arket

square. For thís group in Particular, however ' their stability \das

lei.nforced by their personal anci professional relationship rt¡i th Intendants

Bégon, Dupuy, and Hocquart. Advancenerlt within the colonial servíce,

support fron the intendant, and success in trade-related activity assured

their place in the commercial and official tife of the port

The impor:tance of affiliation r,¡ith the intendant. kinship ties,

officíai postings, and trade contacts as elements vhich contribirted to

stability within Quebec society can further be illustrated by these case

studies. Snall histories of Nicolas Gaspard Boucaulc, François Etienne

Cugnet, and Michef Sarrazin rtrill bring into sharPer relief the inter-

relationship of official-corunercial activity. Moreover, an investigation

of the post-norten inventorles reveals soroe of the outward display of

theír stâtus and belonging to the Saint Lawrence conmunity.
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Nì colas-Gaspa::d Boucault was the son of a Pal:isiân coul:t officel: at

Lhe Châtelet. It is presuned thar, Like his father, he had recej-ved lega1

training in the Fr:ench capital before coroing to Quebec in 1719 io work as

Bégon's secretary. Boucau-lt reoained in the post for seveo years; then

he retur:ried to France, rÐarried Marguerite Buirette, and actively solicil-ed

a more prestigious Position within the colonial adÐinistration. He

succeeded in gaining an appointment as king's attorney of the Provost and

Adniralcy courts between ApriL and May of L728. A few weeks later he

sailed for Quebec on the EIéPheEg, with his \,/ife, brother: Gilbert Boucault

de Godefus, and two dornestics,2T Two r¡onths after his return to NerrJ

France, he appealed to Governor Beauharnois and Intendant Hocquart for a

suppleEent tro his salary. The officiaLs responded by wril-ing to Maurepas

reminding him of Boucault's service to Bégon and to the colony. They

saíC:

Le Sieur Boucault a d'autan! plus lieu, Monseigneur, d'esPérer
que vous voudrés Isic] bien luy Procurer la gráce qu'i1
deEande que c'est un ancien sujet de ce Pays qui á ser¡,T sous
M. Bégon en qualÍté de secrétail:e avec un grand
désintéressemerit et donÈ on a toujours été très content....zB

SuÞport for Boucault ¡vas forthcoming frorn France and was follov,red by

another prouotion, when a year later he v¡as appointed to serve as

Hocquart's sub-deLegate. ln time, Boucault's good service was rewarded

by elevat Íon to special lieutenant of the Provost Court and lieutenant-

generaf of the Adtriralty Court, Posts which he held until the 1750's'2s

In addition to his rise in the colonial adminisLrâtion, Boucault

consolidated his con¡oercial interests to include sei8neurial and tou¡n

property. fn L723 agaÍn r,.rith Bégon's patronage, he was granted "par

anitié par:ticulière" land i^'ithin the seigneury of CharLes 1e Mo1'ne, Baron
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de Longueuil. ünder "foi et homnage" Boucault i','a s given the seigneurièl

right to hun¡, fish, and tracie with the Indiâns. In re1-urn for these

pr:ivileges, and eccording to ancient cllstofl, he wâs to conserve oak for

the royal shipbuiJ-ding works, to give notice Lo Baron de Longueuil of any

nineral finds, and to leave the public roads free. Subsequently, lrhen the

Iand \.,,'as not developed, Boucault r,.ras compelled to cede his rights. In

another properly transaction of the 1730's, he tl:aded a home, which he

orflied near the Hôte1-Dieu. for a snall dv¡eLling and lot on rue Saint-Paul

overlooking the river. There he built a "luxurious" three-storey, stone

house with a large entrance porch. The 1744 census reporl-ed that he lived

there !¡ith his i,¡ife, three children, and three domestics.3o

It was aLso during this period that Boucault established a business

partnership with Flançois Foucauft to exploit the sealing industry on the

Labrador coast. The t\,Jo officials, like ruany, beeame involved in this

colonial tr:ading ventilre in an effort to suPplement their rather meagre

incomes. =' Fron existing docunlents, it is possible to see some of the

details of their: sealing enterprise which began !¡hen they purchased an 80

ton schooner, the Saint-MicheL, and hired a captain and seventeen men for

departure to Labrador. The men Ìeft Quebec on 27 May 1733. The]- returned

a year later, carrying fifry barrels of oil and several seal skins;

however, the L7,000 L!æ r,¡hich Ì/as the cost of outfitting the expedition

far exceeded the returris. In response Lo the feilure of the enterprise,

Captain Cheron argued thât seåIing r,¡or:Id have been better off in another

region. Heeding his advice, the two entrepreneurs appealed to the

lntendant for another concession. It was \,rillingly grant-ed in 1735. But

a chalLenge io ownership of the land led to Litigâtion and the eventuaL
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Ioss of il l¡-w Eoucault and Foucault.3= ln sLrm, their eíforts in the seal

industrl' r4ere not successful , but they had fuLl supPol:t and encollragenent

froff the coLonial officÍals. Donald Horton contends thâl Hocquart readily

baeked development of the seal fisheries on the Labrador coast in an

effort to bLock conpetition froEì French nerchant fishermen' Concessions

irere granted not onfy to Boucâult and Foucault, but also to other clients,

coLonial-born merchants Jacques Lafontaine de Belcour, Pierre Trottier

Desauniers. Jean-Louis ForneI . and agents François Har1y. Jean Lefebvre,

and Lours ytazLl . - -

During these years, Boucault also expanded his trading i¡iterests to

include shipping supplies to Ile Royale ori a thr:ee -year contract \tith

coloniaL merchant Pierre Angers. The merchant functionary provided the

ship. the Saint-Antoine. coüp1ete with riSSing and nerchandise; and it is

knor!-ri tlÌat Lr, L742 he invested 6000 Livres for transportation of goods to

the island. Business once again was good and Proltising for the official'

Then catastrophe struck with the fall of Louisbourg LnL745; Boucault losÈ

three ships ånd his pal:tner \,ras killed in defense ôf the tor,rTl. Estixûal,ecl

loss of his business v'as 25,000 livres 3¿ There is e\¡idence that he

appeared in the colonial courts, and that he \'Jas in France, between L747

and L749, in an effort to re-establish his financiaL position LittLe,

however, rvould seem to have been gained by his labour' He recul:ned to the

colony in L7 49 onLy lo leave, definitively, for France five years later'

The year of his departure he wrote a sensitive and eloquent rePort

on the Saint Lawrence settlement. a report which \tas accoDPanied by maps

ard entiEled. "Etat présent du Canada. Dressé sur norBbre de mémoires et
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acquises sur: 1es lieu-r:. "35 fluch of his treati.se focused

on the idíosync::asies of the Canadian climate:

1'hiver est tl:ès rude et étonne facile¡¡erLt ceux qui n'y
sont pes faits. . . .

..,Ia neige qui éblouit lorsqu'il fait s01ei1 , nous cache
toutes 1es beautés de fa naLure, et ne laisse plus de
différence entre 1es rivières et les campagneE. .-

...un vent qui coupe le visage.

...La sérénité de L'âr.]tomne pendarit Lequel on jouit pour
1'ordinâire d'une suite de beaux jours, ce qu'on voit rarement
d.ans La piupart des provinces de France...,3€

In addition to these poetical remarks about Canada, he also included a

busÍness-1ike report of colonial industlry during the Bé8orL-Hocquart years

For exanple, of the tiEber industry, he wrote:

11 y a pLusieurs rqoulins à scie aussi bien construits qu'en
France, Les bois de toutes espèces y étant tl:ès abondants,
des par:ticuliers y font construir€ tous 1es ans plusieurs
bátinents comjne navires, frégates, battealrx, barques, et
autres . 3 7

Moreover, he pointed out that tar works developed by Bégon had provided

enployrûent for the inhabitânts living on the north and south shores of

the Saint Lâltrence but. he said, like the heüp Índustry, these works had

been neglected following the intendant's return to France.3e

Nicolas Gaspard Boucault spent close to a quarter of a century in

the Canadian colony. During those years he lras llpwârdly mobile in Quebec

society, achieving official and legal status. He acquired property and

had sone success in trade to Ile Royale årrd ín the developtrenL of a

concession on the Labrador coast. But the circunstances relâtÍng to the

l,lar of the Austriân Succession intervened so that he was unable to recoup
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his iosses- Bï the late 1750's, he decided ro abandon his coloni¿iÌ Life

ând to return to France,

A case studJ¡ of Françoi s - Eti enne Cugnet aLso underscores the role

pLayed by the irrtendant in a colonial official's life. Cugnet, like

Nicolas Boucault, was also a Parisiån' He al:rived in Quebec in the autu$n

af L1L9 âs Lhe newly-appointed dir:ector of the Ð-98êi.!.c.-.d-:çç-q!.de.Ð! He was

an official who quickly established hinself in the colonial elite and in

the patronage of Bégon and Hocquart, so much so that by 1730 he was

appoinl,ed to the Conseil Supérieur. His attenpts to use his official

posÍtion to further his entrepl:eneurial schenes eventualLy led to

bankruptcy,

Cugnet was born into a professional faroily in 1688, v¡here his father

-..as dean of lar¡ at the University of Paris. Before he ]efc the capital ,

he took his licence in I ai,¡ and married Lor¡ise-Madeleine Dusautoy,

daughter of a Parisian bourgeois fauily. The young couple then travelled

to Quebec itith Eheir clerk and valet. They arrived on I October 1719'

Cugnet was ready to take up his post l^ti th the Domaine 3s

The becatre the colonial tax collecting body

following the reforrns of I7f7 by lhe Council of Marine- The agency rÙas

i:esponsible for the receiPt of revenue from dutíes, taxes on beaver and

spírits, and the fur trade at Tadoussac, and the King's posts'ao As

dír:ector, Cugnet assulled Eanagement of the posts until 1733, lrhen the

colonial tax collecting agency reverted to the Cror¡n' ln addition to

owerseeins the Donaine and the fur trade at ladoussac, Cugnet was

appoínted dit:ector of the Saint-Maurice forges, when theil: initiator

Pouli¡ de Francheville died in L733 ^' liithin a year of cugnet's
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appóinì-rûent. rhe f or.ges began t"o prodllce coLoniai iron. But, despit€ suctr

an auspicious beginning. the industi:y soon ran into financral a¡d labour

dÍffÍculty which led to its collapse in 1741, Cugnet had a personal debt

to the conpany but, Þore serrously, he had used his official post at the

Dornaine to fiïIance t:he pl:oject for r¡ore than 64,000 livres. o= The

insolvency of the business led to his declaration of personal bankruPtcy.

He 'was removed as director and replaced by coLoniaL $erchant GuilLaur¡e

Guillimen Ln 1141-42, when the state took over the enterprise. ¿3

Cugnet's bankruptcy, however, did not result entirely fron the

failure at Saint-Maurice. This merchant functionary was also involved in

severaL conmercial schemes, He clearly had entrepreneurial spirit and

that cotrbined with Hocquart's pâl:ronage had led to the developnent of sone

of his ideas . liot al\,¡ays successfully. His ventllres included an

erperiment in raising and exporting tobacco, and another in the production

of fish gLue. A third, to dorBesticate the North A-nerican bison so that

their coats could be used fo|r,rool , was everl lDore lJLzar:re. It, too, like

the others, was destined for failure.

His effort to establish a domestÍc tobacco industry did not succeed

because of difficufties in production, especially dlying and storinS, ând

prices which \,qere not coEpetilive with tobacco coroing from the AntilLes

and France. ** Siroilarly, although it had a prouising beginning, his

attetrpt to create a fish glue industry üet with little success.os

The "boeuf lllinois" project iniLially had support frotr Hocquart

and encouragenent fron Maurepas, but it t¡as soon recognized that there

were obstacles to moving the bison successfully from the Illinois counrry

to the cofony. !,loreot'er. their: hair r,¡as found to be t:ough ånd coarse, not
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suiLabie for fal¡ric prociuction.a6 Still the failure of these businesses

paled in tace of Cugnet's invofvenent and bankruptcy wíi:h the forges ar

Saint-Iiaurice. Donald Horton has wl:itten that Cugnei \l¡es ar1 extreDe

exanpLe of a ¡Áerchaot officiat, \,Jho despite assured patronage fl:oE the

inte¡rdant, fe1l into spectacular financiaf ruin o' Nonetheless

Cugnet's bourgeois background and legal tr:aÍning quickly gave hin a place

in lhe colonial eLite. Like other Canadian officials, he became a towrl

and colrntry property ordrter. His first ltome was a three-storied stone

house with innel: courtyard on rue Saul1--au-¡{atelot. But as soon as he was

nore established, he built a "splendid house" on rue Saint-Pierre where

he continued to live until he died in 1751' A decade earlier, the Saìnt-

Pierre property vas valued at 30,000 llvrcÉ; following the nerchant's

cieâth it sold for twice âs much. He also or,¡ned a house at quai du Cu1 -

de-Sac r.'hich he r:ented out for an anmral revenue of 500 livres, and he was

proprietor of a tow¡ ]ot on rue Sous-le-Phare and seigneurial lands at:

Sarnt - Et renne . *"

Cugnet's post-mortem iriventory offel:s a glimpse of t-he living

conditions of such a high official in the colonial adEinistl:ation whose

irorne served both the family and the office of the !9g4!p The propertl'

on t:ue saint-Pierre was seventy-five feet wide and one hundred and twenty

feet deep, bordered by ruel1e des Soeurs on the north, and the Sainl-

Larùrence on the east. Much about the hoEe reflected cugneL's Parisian

background and his position r¡ithin the cofonial hierarchy. caneron Nish

has argued that here in this stone house uas evidence of at least one

bourgeois family in e ighte enth - c entur)¡ NeL\¡ France. The house was large

ru'rth five rooms in the cellar-. five on the first floor, si:: on the s€concl
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ard foul: on the third. The roof Ì{as cLad in !'hite iron, or tin' Ùhich

accorcÌing to Hocquart was a luxury üateriaL. othe¡: apPointnents of

interesL were wrought íron railings at the Saint-Pierre en1-rance, and a

snall stove i¡hich had been rsanufactured ât the forges of Saint-MauricÊ'

The home also contained a library with an impressive collecrion of

books . o "

Cugnet's p't:operty hoLdings and his lifestyle were a conscious

refl.ection of his position within the colonial official and commercial

el1re, As dir:ector: of the !9¡¡4S, councillor of the g-98ç-if--Sgpé.L!c.ur,

director of the Forges at Saint-l{aurice, leaseholder of Tadoussac,

investof in coLonial enterprise, and pl:oPerty owner, Françoi s - Etiert'le

Cugnet played an active role in the port coÐ.munity for thirty yeal:s. His

close åssociâtion with Intendants Bégon and Hocquart secured a place for

him in Ner,; France.

Michel Sarrazin, king's surgeonJ ProPerty ol^ner, eûtrepreneur, and

confidant of lntendants Bégon, Dupuy, and Hocquart, ¡vas also a central

figure i,n the colonial administrative elite for over a quårter of â

centur)'. Marriage for this official gave him an entrée into Lhe Canadian

merchant coruûunit]'. A hardr,rorking but extremely sensitive man with the

enquiring nind of the scholar, Sarrazin has been desc¡ibed by his

bíographer Arthur Vallée as:

Horome consciencieux et droit,
religieux et dévoué, il ne Parait
d'un cårãctère facile. De santé
constant labeur, il a la réPutation
reveur - '"

The colonial official arrived in the port

six vears of age. He had been aPPointed

travaiLleur et honnête,
pas cependånt avoir jou i
délicate, brisé par son
d' être' plutôt chagrin et

from Burgundy in 1685 at tr,renty-

king's surgeon to the tl:oops, a
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post- r,¡i1ich he irelci for a feiq years, unl-Í1 he reiur:ned to France lo

con.ínuÊ trainíng in medicine ai Paris. He subsequently received his

doctorate at Reills. He r:eturned to the colony, in !691 , not only as å

surgeon, but as a botanist and cheEist l¡ho laier becaue a corresPondent

for the Royal Acaderny of Science. His work on the flora and fauna of the

Canadian wiLderness; in particuLar, his study of che beavel:, rouskrat, and

seal . came to be highl,v regarded in France.51

A kel' eleDrent in this merchant functionat:y's coumercial activity in

the colony was his Inarriage, in 1712, to Marie-Anne Hazeur, daughter of

a prominent ¡,fonùreal family. == By his marriage contract and ç-g-@ggêi¿!é

de biens, Michel Sarrazin became seigneur of La Grande-Val1ée-des-Monts-

Notre-Dane and seigneur of the concession of L'Anse-de-l'Etang, lands on

the south shore of Lhe Gaspé coast-, granted to the senior Hazeur in Lhe

1690's. Sarrazin al,so becarue a part owner, r¡ith his wife and her

brothers, of the seigneury of La Malbaie. Furtherrûor:e, following his

narriage, he becane proPrietor of a horûe on rue Saint Louis, Upper Torrn,

¡¡here according to the 17L6 census he lived rvith his wife and t\{o

chiLdren.s3 A few years Is.ter, he acquired a lot from the Quebec semi'nal:y

on rue du Parloir. lt r¡as here that he built the family home. And he

owned another property which he used for rentaf revenue. By Vallée's

account, it r{as likely on rue Saint-Louis and brought in 600 LÚgcsi per

annu$. Although he invested in property, losses r,.¡hich he incurred betwêen

1715 and 1720 offset his opportunities to make much Profit.54

Therefole, Sarrazin, like other üerchant functionaries, also turned

to commercial acti\¡ity to supplement his official income. His first such

venture began i-n L725 in the sedentar)¡ fisherles rr¡hen he r^'ent into
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pertner:shiÐ !"rith hrs br:others-in-laru Hazeur-de-1'Orme on their family

concession, .Located on the Rivière de la Mada¡ne and La Grande-ValLée-des-

I'f onts - ¡Jorre - Darue . s= As Í:his undertaking was not very successful Sarraztn,

"cherchant toujouïs fortune," latel: tu'ent into partnership in a sealing

project ¡,.¡ith coloniaL Robert Drouard. The king's surgeon pút vP 2/3 of

the inil-ia1 L3,000 livres invest¡Ìer}t. This endeavour, too, met r¡,'ith

failure and although Sarrazin insisted on receipt of Lhe skins and

equiprnent, onL't L/3 of the original outlay remained \'Jhen the partnership

dissolved,56

His most promising coEmercial experirûent was the develoPnent of a

slate industry on his fief of Grand Etang. For this Pr:oiect he received

nuch- encouragenenÈ froE Hocquart and financial sr¡pPort from the state.

the official doclrtnentation of rhis enterprise reveals sone of the

chôracreristics and problems iriherent in the initiation of colonial

industry in NeL¡ France - problems of a shortage of skilled labour, funds,

and pro-jects.

lihen slate was discovered at Glrand Etang in 1728, SarvazLn and his

brothe]:s-in-1aw decided to have a piece tested in the exPectation that

their land couLd be developed into a colonial industrl' Chaussegros de

Léry. the colonial engj-neer responsible for building, was approached and

his opinÍon was thal Èhe test piece was of good quality. Hocquart elearly

recognised the fire-resistant proPel:ties of slate, and its potential as

â resource in the corrstn¡ction industry, He, therefore, íssued a contract

to SarrazL]íl to supply slate to cover the intendant's palace and adjacent

warehouses. He agreed to pây the king's surgeon 50 livres 1e millier,

uhen the pr:ice al Rochefort r.Jas orie half that anolrnt - Here was a problen
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i!irrnsic to tlÌe estabLislùnent of üan-v coLoniâ1 industries - colonial

costs of productioir which \,Jer:e higher than those charged on imporied

goods. Moreover. not only \,¡e s ihe cost of local producLion prohibitive,

but it was difficult to find enough buildlng projects to keep the srsall

enterprise alive. In this regard, the intendant, readily supportive of

his client and \^rhatever he believed rt¡ould boosl- the colonial econolDy,

pronised to contract two powder buildings, two buildings r^/hich stood in

tile courtyard of the palace. and eventually a warehouse in I'lontreal . In

a final attempt to develop tbe resource. he pleaded for the eãPedition of

"Lrn ouvrier intelligent et industrÍeux" !Ìho would train Sarrazitr's vorkers

in the skills of slate extraction.sT Arthur Vallée has rn'ritten that Lo

find "les tireurs et fendeurs" of slate, because "lc'est] un nétier

par:ticuliel: qu'on ne veut montrer qu'à ses enfarits " posed a real dilemrna

l:or: ihe Canadian officials."" In appreciation of this problem, Canon

Hazeur de 1'Orne, then resident in Pâris, searched in vain for skilled

tradesmen prepared to go to the colony to work Ín his brother-in-law's

industry. Therefore, the enterprise had to rely on colonial labourers r¡ho

r¡ere deficient in the necessary skilLs, ând prospects for success were

r,leakenecl.

The intendant's pledge to help his officÍal lasted thr:ougL'out L732,

as he created a m¡¡nber of projects for the [e]:cbant fBnctionar)'' s slâte

works - nansard roofs of warehouses, potash sheds, and storage buildings

at Charnbly. In aI1 of his reports to Mallrepas the fire-resislant

qualities of sIâle were expounded.se But, inevitably, the industry was

weakened b]- the shortage of skilled workers and a reaLízation that the

qualitr; of Canadian sLate \,,'as inferio¡ to that of France. lronicalll'. it
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vas discov€l:ed th-t i,he slaie clra\.{n from Grand-Eiang lias subscândård io

tha¡ of Rochefor:t - the Canadlan slate ltas not able to resist the

perishing winter: teEperatures of Quebec! Therefore, by L733, the inferior:

quality of the product, Labour Þrobleus, and the high cost of Production

Ied to closure of the indusrry- Vallée has poi8nantly said, " ' illusions

perdues, 1'ardoisière du Grand-Etang fut bientôl abandonnée "6o The

following year the elderly Sarrazin died, leaving the colony a Legacy of

conÞassÍonate nedical care. botanical and natu¡alist records, and memories

ol a nascent slate industrY.

Michel Sarrazin, like his contemporaries François Etienne Cugnet,

Nicholas Gaspaïd Boucault, Jacques Barbel , François Foucault, François

Foucher, and others, uas a Frencbman whose official âppointment led to a

career: and life in Canada. Analysis of this sub-group of uerchant

functionaríes has Led to these observations. First, these nerchants

represent 15.7 per cent of the seventy-six understudy. Al1 v¡ere born in

France, but most lDal:ried in the colony, and over half died there' Second,

nany of this sub-group carne fron bourgeois backgrounds and had legal

tl:âining before arrifing in Ne\,J France. Others âcquired legal training

once i¡r the coiony. Third, although the intendant played a role in all

of the colony's coumerce his association \^¡ith these nerchants \'Jas

especially inportant. He klas the key to upwård mobility in the colonial

adninistration. as seen in the cases of François Foucault and Nicolas

Boucault. His patronage was significant in the award of governEent

contracts for supply and for the developnent of industry The Part Played

by Bégon and Hocquârt, in particular, in their suPport of the tar' hemp,

sl]ipbuilding, il:on. and slate industries flade an imPact on the comfierce
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of this group. Fourth, there is cleat: evidence thât these nel:chanls [sed

i-heir adninj.slrative posts to eûter trâde as a mealis to supPLersenil theil:

incones. Although their entry into the colony's coümercial life v¡as

usually fron their official position - urrl ike the fectors r¡ho cane to the

colony as tradersi the scope of their econoinic activity was similar, For

instance, oercharit functionaries, like the iactors, !¡ere engaged in the

import-eïport trade, sorle invested in sealing and fishing along the

Labrador coast, some in the carrying trade to Louisbourg and to the

Antilles, and some in the supply Lrade Lrithin the col-ony. Fifth, like the

factors, their Earriages to tbe daughters of established Eerchant and

official fa¡qilies in Quebec and Montreal fixed a place for them in the

community. Acquisition of town and seigneurial properties by rnarriage

contracts gave these Frenchoen a base in the Quebec regioo. Finally, the

s tlld,! of the post-mortem inventoríes has confirmed that the Baterial life

of these functio¡aries, as seen in the homes of Cugnet- and Boueault, r,ras

an iüportant outward s1'nbol of their position in Nev' France society,

Thus, although born in France, aI1 of these men found a niche in the

colonial port for the better part of their lives.
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COI-ÛNIÁ.{- B{:T&EPR-E}IEURS

llarie-Anne Barbel , r:esÍdent and owner of ir¡o hones situated on Place

RoyaLe, L¡as a first generation Québécoise. Like several of her colonÍal-

born contemporaries, she became involved in the Canadian tracìe. In the

first half of the century she and other young entrepl:eneurs from Quebec

families engaged in the transport trade to Louisbourg and the AntilLes,

in exploration and sealing on the Labrador coast, and in the shipbuilding

r,Jorks in the port of Quebec.a Marie -Anne BarbeL, "une ferue d'affaires, "

vas not unique in the history of Nev¡ France. She grev uP in a nerchant's

hoire. She mârried a colonial merchant and ¡.,¡hen he died in L745, continued

his business in Labrador and Lower Town,2 By neans of her marriage and,

subsequently, as an independent business woroan, she r¿as ínvolved in the

supply and freighting trade to the French islands, to the Labrador coast,

and to the Cr or¡¡r fur concession at Tadoussac. Moreover, by inheritance

she acquired several properties and investments in the port of Quebec.

Her long business comüitüenl, to the Canadian colony \,ras typical of many

i,¡ho made Canada their home.3

These "coloniaL nerchants," Marie-Anne Barbel , her husband Jean-

Louis Fornel , Jacques PerraulL, Joseph Fleury de la Gorgendière, and

Pierre Trottier-Desauniers, âïe representative of those r¡ho were born in

Èhe coion\'.' enC whose trade was colonial based. Their North American

L34
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i-ocus, ¡ronelheless, dÍd nol: pleclude å lil¡it€d interest in Lhe

mel:opoli,an inporL-exporL trade or :n LhÉ procurenenr of off.Lcia

appointoent. As xrith the other nerchant groups studied here, their

business life ¡,¡as ral:ely restricted to one conmercial activity

The colonía1 nerchants represent 50 per cent of the seventy-six

r¡nder sLudy. The most striking characteristic of this sub-grouP is that

most were born in Canada. FrÌrthermore, one third were the offspring of

colonial r¡erchant fanilies and indeed several r,¡ere born second-generation

Canadians, o There is cLear evldence that these young entrepreneurs by

their: birthright had the benefit of patriroony and established business and

official contacls in Lhe colony and abroad. Research into this Pârt of

the Quebec nerchant coEúunity reveals nore than any other the evolution

of the Canadian business familY.

An auspicious monent for all coloniaL rnerchants was the trade policy

presented by the Council of l'larine ín LlLl . The lssue of the Lertres

Iêlell!çÊ led to the opening of r¡arkets at Louisbourg and the Antilles for

colonial produce, the developDent of a colonial shipbullding industry, and

the expansion of trade into the Labrador region ln all of these âreas,

merchants 1íke Pierre Trottier - De sauni er s and others denonstrated that

there were opportunities for any colonial with business initiative = Fol

a Limited period of time their expectations were realized; however, poor

crops, the navigati-onal risks for snall craft, and coapetition fron the

English, soon limited the profit margins of the Quebec rnerchant.

Nonetheless, even with reduced returns, the transport and supply

trade held a special significance for lhe Canadians Although the value

of goods shipPed to lle Royale and t-be Antilles never exceeded lhe value
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of fur: sent ro rhe Frencb Eiarket, for a brref tiüe this trade in colr¡nial

produc€ offered a field of eeononic åctivity, not dominated by the

netropol Í s . é

Evj-cience of Quebec's part in the inter-colonÍal trade can be found

in ihe annual shipping r:ecor:ds registered at the CariådiaD pol:t. For

ir¡stance , fron 1724 to U26, there v¡as an increase frorn 10 to 27 in the

nnnber of ships sent from Quebec to Ile Royale and; as JarEes Pritchard

has !'ritten. the Quebec - Loui s bourg trade \{as "dominated by Canadian

flierchants".7 By f728, the year thât Quebec was officially designated to

supply- the needs of Louisbourg, there \tere at least thir:ty-oÐe colonial

[erchants invo],ved in the supply ãnd transport trade,

Under favourable conditio¡s the tl:avelling tirûe to Louisbourg was

about t\renty-four days for the small vessels used by the Quebec merchant -

shippers. In the best years of the trade manv carriers ltrade t\to journeys

a l/ear to Lou.isbourg, with a possible third, or travelling on to the West

Indies to make fu1l use of their boats. Spendlng the winter in Louisbourg

was an expensive proposition, unless there were trading partners or fanily

members r,rho resided on the island. Ê Commodities exported to the snaLl

port included i,"'heat, flour, legumes, tobacco. \rrood products, and

flunitions, as well as some merchandise which previously had been imported

into the colony from Frarice. Quebec involvettent in the trade \,,¡as not

exclusive, but in Ll32 and 1737, according to figures conpiled by

Pritchard, the colonial port carried nore than 60 per cent of the supplies

needed by the island garrison.t Here !¡as the beginning of what appeared

to be a viable inler-colonial trade in lhe Saint Lawrence region'
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Y..res ¡t*r.ttt, lJas one colonial merchant - shíPllel: \iho ¡nade several

journeys beti¡een Quebec, Louisbourg, and rh.e Antil ,es in these yeal:s.

lracing hj-s actÍvlty through the shiPping recor:ds offers a tLi[0pse of the

reglrlarity of these voyages, lhe conmodities cârried, and the kinds of

vessels which were conmonly used b)r the Quebec Eerchant Arguin's

shipuents were no doubt determined by the supply of produce and

nerchandise which he kept in hÍs warehouse on rue Notre-Dame. For

instance, in the suaÐer af L132 a good crop year, Arguin tÞJice sâi1ed his

60 ton schooner, the Marieanne, to Ile Royale. on hís first voyage he

lransported 90 quintals, or 100 kilograrns, of flour, 600 quintals of

biscuit, 200 qrtrinlels of white Peas, some beef, 200 1O-foot pine boards,

and 10,000 clapboard shingles. On the second voyage he carried a similar

amount, 100 qginfel-g of flour, 500 ouintals of biscuit' 100 quintals of

ru'hite peas. 400 plne pLanks. and 10,000 shingles.lo Three years later,

Arguin again sailed the llarieanne to Louisbourg, this tine with a cargo

of 150 q¡¡in EaLs of flour, 5OO qui¡lals of biscuit, L80 qrdalEâl s of rvhite

peas. tobacco. pine planks, and shingles ll In Ll36 Ln two voyages on the

Marieanne, he carried flour, biscuit. white peas , and building

inaterials.l2 A year Later, he proceeded from Louisbourg to Martinique in

his larger 96 ton schooner, the lÞrig-Ihé:èss., better suiced to the

coastal v¡aters of Lhe Atlantic. Once r0ore, he carried siEilar products

fron Quebec, flour, peas, biscuít, and tobacco.'=

But in the laLe thirties, a decade after the trade had begun to

achieve a noneritu-Iq of its or,m, the merchants of Quebec were seriously

challenged b-w a mrmber of adverse conditions Poor croPs, Particularly

fro¡n 173i5 ta 1739. dininÍshed agricultural production and strained
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Quebec's íoodr suppiï. Accordrngl-v, i+hen the colonia] merchants could not

ne€t the Louisbourg de¡¡and for food anri buiLding pi:oduets, thell: trade itas

threaLened b)' a risÍng group of island merchants and, furtherrno::e, by New

England traders k'ho moved !n to provision the fortress tol4¡n.14 Finally,

in the l74O's the Idar of the Austrian Succession brought with it the fall

of Louisbourg and the end of this stage of an inter-coLoniaf conmerce

The Quebec merchant's involvenent in the transporL and supPly trade

to the Antilles tuas the product of the sarue imperial impuLse which irad

generated the trade to Louisbourg. Council officials in the post-Utrecht

period recognized that agricultural surpluses, as r,¡el1 as cod and tiflber

from New France, could be used to feed and to hor¡se slaves in the

developing plantations of Martinique and Guadaloupe. Conversely, there

r"ras a growing market in Quebec for the pl:oduce of the l'¡est lndies - sugar,

cocoa, coffee. indigo. and tobacco. a= Hence, official support for an

inter-colonial trade encouraged the involvenent of the port's lqerchants

who, as Pritchard has renarked, "entered inLo coEr.nercial naritine activity

ln a l¡affier never before witnessed and traffic voluue quickly surpassed

earlier 1evels established in the \,Jest Indian trade. r'16 An índication of

that activity is preserved in the Petition of 1729 when a royal arrêt \^¡âs

issued ordering the trade to stop, an outcry went uP in the Place Royale

coro-Eunity. Evidenee of their nobilized activism is found in the

signatures of such leaders of Lhe merchant cofflr.mity, as Joseph Fleury de

la Gorgendière, Jean-Louis Fornel , Gabriel Greysac, Jean-Baptiste Poulin

de Courval , the Perraults, the ?ertl'Iuis, Joseph Riverin, and Etienne Véron

de Grandnesnil . to mention only a fev aT
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îhe pa¿rrârcir of the Perthuis family Charles Perthuis, r.'ho cane i-o

Quebec in 1694 from Tours. was one r,¡ho played a role in trarlsPort to the

AntiLles. In 1715. in partnership with factor Nricolas Pinaud, he exPor:ted

fl-our and biscuit to the French !¡esL Indies. Â year lai:er, the Partners

increased their involveEent by investing in the Sêtljqc-:rXlng for the

freight of foodstuffs to the islands. Although Perthuis died in Quebec

tn 1722, his business interests in the Antilles and in the colony were

continued bl' his wido¡". Marie-Madeleine Roberge, and by his sons, Josepl-i

and Jean-Baptiste-tgnace. ln r:he 1730's and 1740's the Perthuis brothers

were well -knol¡n colonial shippers and suppliers who oPerated out of their

large family home and warehouse ori rue du Parloir.l=

Other coloniâl merchants involved in the Quebe c - Loui sbourg -Antill es

t):ade \rer:e Pierre Trottier Desauníers, Nicolas Philibert, and Philippe

Marie d'Ailleboust de Céry. In L739, Desauniers and factor: Philibert

toserher shinoed 73-998 livres of flour to the French wesr -Lndies on therrLi.,t." of flour to the French !üest Indies on their

60 ton brig¿ntine Ehe -Sêi-E!:.Ni!-9-têg. " Fron 1728 through the Lhirties,

D'AÍlleboust nade several voyages between Quebec, Louisbour8, and

l{artinique in his 60 ton {!44þþ.20 In spite of poor croPs in the Latter

par:t of the decade, exports from the colon,r' actually peaked in 1741 when

agricul-tural producLs to a total vaLrle of 1,673,000 livgcg Left the port

of Quebec.21 Increased involve!ûent in tråde and merchantsr storage of

field produce from good crop yeârs would seen to explaín these figures'

PâradoÍicaLl)r, the earLy forties also marked the decline of

Canadian invoLvement and particularly LhaL of the colonial merchant In

principle, the rìeeds of the American French col-onies and their caPacity

to satisf) these needs \tere corlpatible. In practice. bowever, the
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mer:chants of Quebec found it incleasingly diffrculr to supply the nìai:lie I

demand cf the Antilles. At bese thel' çs¡. th!¡arted in thelr trade by the

cLiÐatic and geographic realities of the Sainl Lal¡rence valley

Furtherrnore, LrÐpj:ed!ctable agricultural production and the loss of

Louisbourg strangled theÍx efforts Lo naintain an intel:-colonial trade.22

The Labrador posts. like the shipping trade to Louisbourg and the

Antil1es, also offered the colonial Berchant a sphere of econorqic activity

vhich v¡as relativelv free from metropolitan competition. These posts were

located on the north and south shores of the Saint Lar'Jrence and, with the

exception of the Crown post Tadoussac, were fanily owned or ¡sere leased

out to individuals for six to nine yeats,23 Sealing and dry cod fishing

\u,as the focus of the trade at these posts. If they were producing well,

t-hey could yield 80 to 90 barrels of oil and 500 to 600 seal skins

annuall¡*. The operations !{ere directed by resident agents who }ived and

uorked ât the site. They, in turn, hir:ed lndian or Eskimo employees r,¡ho

did the sealing, and loading and urLloading of the supply ships fron

Quebec . 2o

One of the Eost successful seaLing posts was at Baie Phélypeaux,

nânaged by François Martel de Blouague and Pierre Trottier Desauniers

The Brouague - De sauni er s partnershiP is a good example of a Canadian fanily

enterprise whÍch engaged in development of the Låbrador coast. Brouague,

born in Quebec in L692, anè Desauniers, born in Montreal in 1700, r.rere

first cousins" Their aothers Í7ere sisfers of Etienne Charest, seigneur

of Lausan, who before his death in 1735 \,râs the richest landowner in the

colon-v.25 In the late seventeenth century, Charest had an interest in

Labr:ador: which he developed i"-ith his son-ln-la¡" Pierre-Grêtien Martel de
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Young Brouague Ínherited rhe corurìand post

which gave him the åuchoriry to seitle

¡¡ake an annual report to the Council of

By the 1730's, Bt:ouague r,,¡as v¡efl estabLished in the Labrador trade

with his cousÍn Desauniers, who b)' this tlme !ùas a Quebec nerchant of sorne

repute. The latter was invofved in the shipping trade to Louisbourg and

the Antil1es. he r.'a s a property o\,mer, and a regular signatorl¡ of the

cofonial petitions. =' Desauniers and Brouague ¡uorked on the proiect with

theÍr young reLatÍves, the sons of Etienne charest. The charest offspring

were both born in Quebec, Etienne in 1718 and Joseph Dufy, a year later:.2Ê

ln 1735 Br:ouague signed a nine-year contract with Desauniers' In

the details of this docunent one has a fine example of a r+orking agreemen'-

concluded betv'een fanily mernbers. For instance. it \,râs recorded that

while Brouague remained at his station on the Labrador coast, Desauniers

would act as Quebec correspondent. lt was deÈerBined that Desauniers

would nanage alt the business il the port, supPly the posts with flour,

bj.scuit, and other foodstuffs. and oversee the Loâding and unloading of

boêts irl Cul-de-Sac harbour. He would also be responsible for hiring

creu, paying salaries, and keeping the ships in good working order. In

addition Lo ¡hese duries, Desauniers invesled 100.000 livres ín

nerchandise, ships, and equip!ûent, Brouague agreed to contr:ibute his

boat, the sainL-FranÇQig, and to put up his land grant aÈ Baie Phélypeaux

which rvould become the site of the joint venture. He r¡as also coruqiÈted

to an investment of 38,000 livres. Finally, he would sell the produce of
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lheLh€ sea-i hunt Ênd fisheries to Desauniers êt a fined Perceniage of

coLal return. "e

A year after this famiLy concract was signed in 1735, colonial

officials L¡er:e reporting that the Labrador: enterprise prouised success as

80 barrels of oi1 had been colLected in only Èhree day's r'¡ork' Two years

leter:, the officials' annual reporl; to Maurepas singled out the Brouague

ventul:e sayíng that it !,¡as the only one where the fishing r'ras abundant'30

Consequently, Maurepas lrrote to Brouague praising his effort on the

Labrador coast arÌd, as a token of his appreciation, offered the colonial

a gral-uity of twenty guns, Powder, and lead, in addition to the privifege

of carrying out dry cod fishing in the area Brouague continued to have

irnperial and colonial support for his Project. Desauniers, however,

decided to dissolve the fanily conpact in the nid-forties, because of his

failure in a nu¡ober of coloniaf ventr¡res

Such insight into the Brouague operation on the Labrador coast is

afforded by an inventory rûade by the colonial mérchant i':r' L740,

"Inventaire général que j'ai fait avant non déPart de Labrador, fe 10 aout

I14A".3! Here he describes in detail his horne at I-he post which had two

roorüs. an arite-rooD. ki.tchen, chapel , attic, ând cellar' The irlterior of

the house, surprisingly, contained several luxury items Lrndoubtedly for

Brouague's personal use, For example' there were plates of Marseille

faience, porcelain goblets, and silver forks and sPoons' In the large

bedroom ther:e \,Jâs a canopied feather bed decorated with ribbon and green

serge to natch the itindov, curtains. The arnoire contained an ample supply

of linen - slìeets, tableclol-hs, and serviettes. fit for an"w Quebec

household. The kitchen I^''as r'¡elL -stocked rr'ith tourtièl:es , casseroles '
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sieves. aÐc copper pots. The chapel ç¡hich uas also parl- of the househol d

contained Eany religious objects, The::e were outbuildings on tbe properly

¡¿hich held fishing and hunting equiPmentr, including three snall sloops,

several canoes, a Basque fishing boat, a shiP, and a stable !'¡Íth tB¡o

horses and old carts.3= The inventory is clear proof that Brouague lived

in his Labrador outposir but in the style of a Lower Tol.rrl resident'

This d.ocu¡ent was succeeded by another which r¡as drawa up before

dissolution of the pårtnership, Here che tr¡o nerchants listed theil:

mutual assets and business in the Pol:t. It exposed a retail trade in

Quebec which supplied a number of colonial merchants and officials,

including Hocquart, Foucher, che loagasin du roi, Philibert, Per:rault

father and son, de la Fontaine, Parent, JosePh Perthuis, Cugnet, Estèbe,

Hary. and Fleury de la Gorgendière 33 on the debit side of the ledger

Brouague and Desauniers or,red rnoney to their suppliers, Estèbe, Cugnet,

Goguet, and Hal1-. The inventory also registers the general merchandise

which uas sotd by the cousins fron their Quebec storehouse. Accordingly'

r,Je kno¡,¡ that they dispensed sílk, woof and cotton stockings,

handkerchiefs. and a vast selection of textiles - taffeta, satin, and

flannei. They also sold decorated combs, "quatre mauvaises perl:uques de

MarseilLe, " spices, cinnaEon, cloves, nutEeg, beaver, and seaL-skin shoes'

Finally, eighty-one small copper pots, playing cards' silk ribbon, and one

huÍrdred writing " plr-.unes " ùrere recorded with a host of other itens'

Brouâgue declared that the above merchandise was sold in the colony at a

20 per cent mark-up. Other coû¡odities such as wax, sugar, salt, dyes,

cured fat pork. boards, and boôÈs uere traded at the invoice pl:ice The
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on1Ðventory and the partnefship 'be,l:\,Jeen th€ cousins came to e legaL end

this finaL note:

Arrêté le présent Inventâire, par Lequel il parroit que rìo\rs
avons profité avec 1'aide de Dieu, depuis le con$enceüent de
1a société que nous avons contl:actée Ie 2B xbre ldeceuber]
L735. . . .^?n

LJith Èhe société terEiriated, Pierr€ Trottier - De saunie rs left- the colony

lrith his ¡rife and children to live in France. Although the famil]'

coÍrtract had ended, François ¡{arte1 de Brouague rûainlained his position

as comÐandani aL Baie Phélypeaux up to his death in L16L.3=

The Labrador posts q¡ere generally uore connercially successful than

the porpoise fisheries, operated by Quebec merchants ac Kamouraska,

Rivière Ouelle, and Pointe-aux-Trembles. In the post-ULrecht period,

concessions !¡ere gr:anted to Philippe Peire, the Hazeur de 1'orrtre brothers.

and Michel Sarrazin.36 In the L'ake of encouragement by Intendant Bégon

in t-he 1720's, a nur¡ber of colonial merchants became involved in the

fisheries. This had the negative effect of increasing competition and

decreasing the already narginal pr:ofits. =" As a colonial industry it r'tas

never: very successful but, llke the sealing and transport trade, i1-

offered a field of commerce to the Quebec merchant.

The porpoise fisheries, sealing on the Labrador coast, and the

carrying trade to Louisbourg and the Antilles v¡ere al1 dePendent on the

colonial shipbuilding industry. Bet\.teen 1704 and 1745 ships builÈ in the

Quebec port ranged in size fron 14 tons to 350 cons. Although

construction costs !¡ere 15 per cent higher in the colony, Ðale Miquelon

has said that ther:e wâs noney to be made by private irrvestors. This was

because of the bounl-y systeD end other incen1:ives to local nerchanis -ürhich
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f;::om 1732 were offered br'. ihe metr:opolitan governnenl .3e The yards using

Canadian r,¡ood, rar, henp, and iron began huilding for the royal nar1,

following the minister:'s bellef that sLace invofve[ent would entrance the

privâtre wor:ks. This idea, hcwever, proved to be ill-conceived.3e By Lhe

middLe of the next decade, what had been the "r0ost profitable" of colonial

industries \,¡as iû rapid decline. The colony v¡as unable to supply the

skilLed craftsmen needed to construct larger ships, the shipyard L¡as

inâdequâte for such an advanced level of production, and there were

problems with the bonus systero. Definitively, the crop failures of the

late thirties and the fall of Louisbourg diminished the denand for s¡qa1l

craft of the sort \^¡hich had been successfully built at Quebec.ao The v¡ar

and these attendant circunstances caused the denise of what had been a

viable colonial manufactury.

But during their heyday in the early thirties, the shiPyards were

open fron dawn to dusk, according to Jacques MaÈhieu and Réal Erisson'ar

It was in those years that Pierre Trottier Desauniers invested in Quebec-

built ships lo carry agricultural produce to Louisbourg and to the

AntiLles. From L732 ¡:o I13l he buÍlt three ships at Quebec r^¡ith the

benefÍt of state subsidies, one being larger thari 250 tons.o2 However,

by lhe late thirties, his investnent in the shipyards was iroperiled by

the expânsion ¡"hich caused the price of construction materials to rise,

and created nore conpetition for skilled labour" As a result, Desauniers'

Canadian enterprise became an early casualty of the I.lal: of the Austrian

SLrccess Íon.

For all intents and purposes, by 1740 Pierre Trottier Desauniers

\ras an establisheci merchant in the Quebec Port: he was a churchwarden at
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the basiiica of Notre-Dame anci he ¡n'a s syndic of merchanis Four years

laÈer:, the ee.lsus recorded hiu as Living on rue SauI t - au-Matel ot L'ith hls

r,;if e, I4arguerlte Cher:on, the dâughter of a councilfor of the 0onseil

suÞériei¿r, his four children, and four Conestlcs.a3 Howevel:, his

financial and personal interest in the colony came to an abrupt halt in

ll45. that year, further Lo his Eisfor:tune in the shipbuilding and

freighting indristrÍes, Desauniers' bid to build fortifications at Quebec

\{as rejected. Consequently. he stood to lose 185,000 livres.** l.Iithin

the year, he had to seLl his holdings in Labrador, and his share r¡irh

Brouague in the fief Argentenay. Pierre Trottier-Desauniers, colonial-

born nerchant, believed that his business ¡¡ouLd be better served in

France. He left the colony in Ll47 with other nembers of his faroily,

having wâtched the coLLapse of his trade. He chose to go to France, not

his or¡n pays natal but that of his ancestors, in search of opportunity ¿5

Colonial enterprise, as the case of Desauniers deBonstrates, had

changed. The war brought with it a shift in focus away from the transport

and supply trade to Louisbourg and the French lJest Indies The demand for

nilitary ships weakened the coloníal shipbuilding industry. Moreover,

although the concessÍons on the Labrador coast coniinued to operaie, their

profits paled compared to those which could be roade supplying the nilitary

effort. Despite his palronage links L¡ith Hocquart, Desauniers v'¡as noL

well placed to benefit fron the North .American conflict' He, like others,

had played his part in the Canadian econoBy before it was again distorted

by the onslaught of war.

Joseph Fleury de 1a Gorgendière l'Jas another Canadian whose

fo):tunes began to ebb rr'i th the i,ùar of Lhe Austrian Succession'
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Nevel:theiess, hc,, like Desauniel:s. had a lull business career in the

colon,r' before th€ outbreêk of hos¡il.itles. La Gorgendière, vas in rn:any

.iùays the consuloIûate Quebec Ðel:chant. Colonial $erchant, functionary, and

agent - he satlsfied ¿ll categories at sone point in his career.

Born in Quebec, in L676, he was r,¡e1I est-ablished in the port

nerchant conmunity by means of his birth, marriage, property investment,

appointment to colonial office, and trade. His marriage to Claire Jolliet

ín ir702 was a propitious beginning to his personal and business life. By

his marriage and the legal arrangerûent of , he acquired

the JoLLiet's concession ât Mingan, on the Labrador coasL, v¡here for

several years he was abfe to profit fron the fisheries. Moreover, in the

early years of the century, he established Partnerships with his tr'¡o

brothers - Charles "Fleury" Deschambault at La Rochelle, and Sinon-Tilomas

de Fleury de La Janière in l'Iartinique. La Gorgendière acted as Canadian

correspondent in thls fanily triangle " Bet\,Jeen 1708 and 1720 he outfitÊed

ships bound for La Rochelle and Martinique. In the same period he

supplied nen, equipnent, and boats for the Mingan fisheries- He also made

loans to the fur trade and outfitted expeditions going to Ottâwa, Detroit,

and Michilinakinac. In this lattel: eriterprise he was in association \4rith

his cousin PauL Guillet, a nerchanl of Montreal and associate of Quebec

loerchant Jean-Jacques Catignon. Their joínt venture 1ed to l"a

Gorgendíère's receipt of the Crow¡ fur lease at Teniskalningue. a6

The colonial merchan!'s com¡¡ercial activity quickly expånded into

property. By 1716 he had acquÍred the hone of the late se\zenteenth-

century nerchant François Hazeur on rue Notre-Dåme. For roany ensuing

¡rears La Gorgendière used il as hÍs fanily hope and r"arehouse ln the
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sâIle lreriod he lnhel:lted the farnill' selgneurT åt DeschanbaulL and

purehased property at SL€. Foy.o7 iloreover, with his wife and her sister,

l,ferie -Anne Jolliet, wife of his brother, "Fleur¡"', at La Roche1le, he

inherited the Louis Jolliet family horne situated at the errd of rue Sous-

1e-For:t, at 16 rue Champlain. oe In a lrarrsaction in 1715 he sold this

piece of real esÊate to Jean Crespin, r,¡ho ¡¡as acting on behalf of Montreal

üerchant Jean Sourqande. oe In the earlv twenties, La Corgendière built a

large stone house on rue Saint Pierre whÍch he l:ented out annually to the

A few years later, he relocated his family froro rue

Notre-Datre to rue du Parl-oír, a Eìore presti8ious location in Upper Town'

He, like others then used his foruer hone as revenue property.so

La Goïgendière's business interests took a ne\'v afld inLeresting turn

betueeri 77L9 and L720. It was then that he moved from private enterprise

to state appointEent in search of a more stable incor¡e ln 17L9, he r¡as

appointed sous-fernier, or generaÌ supplier, of the

undef Françoí s - Etienne Cugnet at Tadoussac. At the saEe tiEe he was

granted a roonopoly on al1 transport a'td el¡Ploy[oent of Een at the Crown fur

treding posts.5' According to Jeanette Larouehe:

En un mot, !1 devra faiïe toute la dépense qui concerna la
régie des traites de concert avec Cugnet et sans pouvoir
d'airreurs rien acheter au dessus de 300 Llig¡cs L sans lui en

donner avís avant d'effectuer 1'achat 52

Such an appointment to the DgE4hg proved to be very profiEable for

colooial merchant Lrho used his broLhers in La Rochelle and Martinique

suppl íers and shippers . 5 -'

La Gorgendière's private and official interests r'rere enhanced again

r,¡hen he vJås êppointed agent of the lndies Conpany in 1730. a post ],!'hich

the

AS
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aLiow-.d him to be a lieJ¡ pri\¡aÈe suppiier to the state up to his death in

!153. Dur:ing these years he becarne the principal importer of textiles

from France, and one of the key food producers from his lands et Ste. Foy

and Deschambault. so Furthernore " his business also included raoney

lending, ir'lvest$ent in the planting of a colony on Ile Saint-Jean, the

forges at Saint- Maurice, and the construction of the warship the

Caribou. =5 Moreover, he engaged in outfitting the Rubis and other ships

bound for Rochefort which carrled Canadian iron, tar, and fish oil

Jeanette Larouche says that the records do not document the profits rûade

by the ruerchant durÍng his years with the compâny, however, she speculates

that they rnay have been as high as 30 per cent on his investnent. In

addition to a Eonetary return, she notes that one must not ignore the fact

that his officiaL post gave hin a position v¡ithin the colonial elite, a

resource which is clearly more difficult to quantify'56 Il has been

estimated that La Gorgendière's fortune at the time of his death was in

the viciniry of 80,000 lívres which, according to Larouehe, is likely a

lov appraisal considering that he engaged in such a wide range of economic

âat1vt t1j - '

The tr:ip1e role which the Quebec nerchant played as sous-ferrnier,

agent for the lndies company, and colonial correspondent for his fanily

firm offers an iEportant insight iûto the Canadian -Metropol itan trade.5ê

To dete, historians of New France, vrithout particular regard for the role

played by the colonials, largely have understood the trade to have bee¡

financed and directed by merchants resident in the metropolis However,

the relationship between r'1eur:y de la Gorgendière and his brother Charles
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Deschambauit rerreals that the Quebec ület:chani. sometimes played e pivotal

role in neêotiâting contracts for the farûily comptoira.

La Gorgendièr:e's off icial appoilìtEent as S-9.!¡É:-feIl]]g. vas highf y

compatible r,,ri Lh his Private interests, ånd krith those of his brothers,

"Fleury" and de La Janière. For instance. according to Pritchard, the

Deschambault house i:anked fourth in the metropolitan trade to l{ew France

b1' shipping Ðore than 1.500 tons to Quebec beEween 1713 and 1734.5e As

the firm's trade increased during these years, it would seem to reflect

more goverrìment coritracts for the supply of merchandise to the fur traditlg

posts and to the colony. Such a rise in business no doubt cane in

response to La Gorgendière's position T.ùithin the colonial admj"nistrative

elite and to his reputation as a Prominent Eerchant of Quebec.

Furthermore, as Larouche has Pointed out, La Gorgendière's tenul:e

v'ith the Doroaine advantaged the family firm in t\,ro other ways First,

because che Deschambaults ¡vere siSning contracts Ìtith a gover trerlt agency,

there ¡r¡as roore security in PaymenL for furs and produce than there e,'ould

have been in private business and, secondly, because of its association

\,rith the Crol,.m, the f i¡m r,¡as exeüpt f l:om entrv taxes on \'Jine and brandy

designal-ed for the Tadoussac trade.60 La Gorgendière uas not alone as a

colonial born merchant who played a role in the inport-export trade 6a

His case suggesl-s that it is imPortant to consider the part played by

family members on both sídes of the ocean when discussing the trade to

Joseph Fleury de La Gorgendière, like Pierre Trottier Desauniers,

was â prorninefit flember of the Quebec merchant establis]ment. Follouing

his death, on l May 1755. he was buried in the CathedraL of Notre-Dane,
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an hooour \,¡hich reflecied itis coLonial slatus.'= In nore than his esaate'

Lâ Gorgendière iefi a legac)' to the colony through his descendants who

cor'Itinued his tr:ade and who [Darried in1-ô the colonial elite.€3 His sons,

Louis and Joseph, ¡¡'ere born at Quebec in 1705 and 1709, resPectively.

Louis worked with his father ât Texûiscånirigue in the 1720's, JosePh acted

for the lndies Conpany et ¡'tontreal from at least 1736 to the early fifLies

and, on his father's death, he beca¡oe che prineipal a8ent of the conpany

in Canada. The youngest son, Ignace-Louis, embarked in L744 on the

Caribou, the ship in vhich his father had invested' He sought his

anbition of a life at sea \sithin the French colonial empire. other

menbers of the La Gorgendière fanily sustained their personal and

commercial lnterest in Canada well beyond the Conquest.6a

The business career of Joseph FLeury de la Gorgendière reflects the

developing economy of the colon¡r. As a Quebec merchant he invested rnoney

in Canadian property and enterPrise- As a colonial functionary he served

as s-91¿s-:-fe-fgi9;t of the Legëhe, and as agent he worked f or the Compagnie

des Indes. Finally, as a key rnember in a farnily trading firm, he played

an importarÌt pâl:t in the fletropol itan - Canadian trade of the Deschambault

house at La Rochelle.

A study of PerrauLt, ÞGlÉ-c--el--fl1s, François and Jacques also reveals

an enterprise in which ínheritance played a part in assuring the farûily

a place in the Quebee Eerchant conmuniLy. The Perl:aults established

themselves by neans of investnent in colonial and netroPolitan cotffEerce.

During the 1720's and 1730's the elder Perrault nade contacts wíth

inerchants in Montreâl , Louisbourg, and France, ties r¿hich advanced his

furnishing trade in agriculluraL produce and r¡etl:oPolitan iüPorts. By the
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t1ße his sor Jâcques had reached his major-ity. tile business had expanded

to outfitting at Trois-Rivières ånd Montreal , For Lhis first-generetion

Canadian. ther:e was the oFportunity to develop the colonial tl:ade begrÐ

by his father. This he did ¡qell beyond the Brit-ish ConquesE. uhen

Jacques Perrau-Lt died at Quebec, in March 1775, he lefc an estate worl,h

150"000 LúIc€ over and above his town and countl:y propercies.6s

An understanding of the early developnent of this faruily business

can be gained frou a body of corr:espondence !¡ritten between 1726 and 1731

by François Perrault to Antoine Paris, his Louisbourg associate-66 The

letters detail shipments of produce, adninistration of accounts, and the

close personal relationship between the two merchants. thus, they offer

a glimpse into the professional and family business of the freighting and

supply trade as it developed betlrteen Quebec and the island port.

François Perrault was born Ln L694 in Corse-sur-Loire He was

t!,¡enty-one when he ca!ûe to Canada in l7l5 and !ûarried Suzanne Pagé"

Before }ong, he v¡as involved j-n the dry goods business. By 1719, he had

invested in a three-year lease to supply the fur trade with Quebec

ner:cha¡rt Louis DurÌièr:e. Their contract was to develop the seigneuries of

Restigauche. MeraI[ícki, aÐd NípisiquÍt. By the late twenties, however,

his letters also expose his growing business interests \,/ith Louisbourg

merchant, Antoine Paris, and his Bordelai s - Canadian partner, Jean Jung'67

The correspondence makes it clear that Perrault and Paris r¿ere in

association from at least L726, perhaps earlier, in a business Partnership

which ir¡as also personal , as the friendly ând synpathetic tone of the

,tetter:s ¡eveal . For exarnple, during this period Perrauft and his wife

sheLtered Paris's daughter, Marie, in their Quebec home. in fulfilüent of
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theil: role âs godpar:errr9, Êul:tllel:nore the Louisbourg nerchent¡s so¡r,

Bel:nard, saiLed the partners' boat on the Saint Lawrence and in so doing

acLed as a liaison betweeri the tl^7o merchants.6e

Perrault's role in the Loui sbourg -Quebec project included tl'¡e

regular provision of foodstuffs and building supplies to the fortress and

to the ILe Saint-Jean settlement. In addition, he outfitLed êt least one

boat a year for Saint-Domingue. Perrault traded in flour, peas, biscuit,

i:obacco. and fish oi1 , goods vhich ¡,¡ere carried in the Eêt!jL-Jce!, and in

other: vessels o\À'ned and navigated by the partners and Philippe Carrerot

of Louisbourg. Perrault exchanged his agricultural products for European

nerchandise received by Paris åt Louisbourg frou ships which did not go

up the Saint Lav¡rence to Quebec. Accounts betr,Jeen the two ðerchants l^rere

kept on the basis of credit.6e The correspondence also reveals that

Perrault held contracts not only \,rith Antoine Paris and Jean Jung, but

q¡ith several other colonial and metropolitan nerchants. Evidently, he had

business associations with Auref, Lanalotière, and the Huguenot merchants

Jarnac of La Rochelle and Dugard of Rouen vJho brought goods to hin on

consignment.To Perrault's coruDerce uith a nuuber of suppliers \tas typical

of nost Quebec nerchants r^rho used different French fírms, as â means to

a vider range of goods and security against shipwreck and bad business

deals. On Èhe other hand, if looked at fron the perspective of the

Eetropolitan shipper, colonial merchants, like Perrault, Presented a

Earket to which they could sell consignment Packets. lt is clear frorû lhe

shipping records, the private correspondence, such as that of Perrault and

París, and the business correspondence of Dugard et Cie that French

nerchants did a considerable trade by consignment to the colony Ta
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Pe::rault's import anci export business, and his freighti-ig tìrade to

Louisbourg provided the basis for othe:: counercial activity. Propert]'

or,rriership and trade ê1ong the Labrador coast lJere added to his portfolio.

For instânce, in 1732, he purchased ån "ilu[ense" holne at the corner of rue

Sault-åu-¡{atelot and rue Saint-Pierre, and five years later he took over

a trading post at Nantagamion on the Labrador coast in partnership \'¡ith

Quebec merchant Jacques de 1â Fontaine de Belcour,T2 By 1740 with his son

and another trading partner, CharLes Levreau, he assi:-med the Lícense of

the Labrador post and was known to be drawing profits from fishing and the

fur trade. Expansion of the Perrauft business continued so thal stores

were opened at Saint-Sulpice, near !4ontreal , and at Trois-Rivières to

service the iron forges at Saint-Mauríce. From his v¡arehouses he supplied

settlers on both shores of the Saint Lawrence Í'ith â wide selectiori of

European and colonial IEerchandise - textiles, sewing riotions, silk and

woollen stockings, shoes, L¡ool hats, blue cotton béndkerchiefs, and

doghair blankets. These goods and others were transported in their owrt

scbooner. the [¿Lis-ê¡€É!i4gs. " =

llhen François PerrauLt died at Trois-Rivières in August 1745,

Jacques continued the business as dry goods uerchant. ProPel:ty or"Tlel:, and

inporter - exFo yter .? a During the lr¡ar years he supplied the troops acting

through his principal correspondent. Denis Goguet, who had lived in Quebec

from the 1730's to L741 .75 Significantly, Perraul-t r,¡as ¡'rell placed for

success. The infrastructure of the family supply and transÞort business

was established, including inportant contacts L¡ith rûetropolitar! trerchånts"

the young e¡rtrepreneur l,'as advantaged b-rr ¡þs inheritance of his father's

pr:opert-\¡ and business vhich gave him a base for further develoPnent.
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Jacques Pe::rault, at the outbreak of tlte lia:: of ¡he Austl:ian Successíon,

p¡as al¡le to co-ordinace his legacv of the fanily firn \,ri¡h supply of the

uar effort to build â fortune in pre and Post-Conquest Canada

Guillar:roe Guitlimen !¡as another first - Seneration Canadian merchanl

who profited froro 'bhe war. Guillinen was born in Quebec in 1713, the son

of CharLes Guillimen and Françoise Lena ltre - La¡oorill e . The career of

voung Guillirnen was secured b1' ¡i" father's position \dithin Hocquart's

patronage and by the colooial conüercial elite, It no doubì: rr¡as furthered

by his marriage to Françoise Foucault, daughter of garge-rtrêgêSj¡, François

FoucauLt. By the 1740's, he had achieved colonial proninence ¡¡hen he was

aDpointed to the Conseif Supérieur, and when he began to supPly the

railitary. In 1752, Guillinen was apPointed judge of the AdEiralLy courr

and, í¡ 1766, he becane the first French Canadian lal?yel: to serve after

the Conguest. His position was assured in English Canada \"'ith the

marriage of his second daughÈer to James McGill , the Scottish entrepreneur

and f ur ttade'r .7 6

Michel Cadet was a third - generation Canadian who, by inheritance of

proper:ty, business, and status in the coloniaL comrnunity, became prominent

during the \rar vears. Born in Quebec, in 1718, Cadet !¡as the son and

grandson of merchant buLchers in the Port. By the 1730's, he was involved

iI.I the caÈtLe business and the sale of roeat. A decade later, he bought

the rights to a home on rue Sous-le-Fort, which had been owned by his

naternâl grandmother. In the sane period he married Angélique Fort,

daughter of a Montreal merchant. During these years, he l,Jorked ín the

colonial supply business of meal and flour, and in the import and export

trade of fish, fur, and ships. He also began to accumulate ProPel:ty when
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he bougirt tl'Ìe CLlgnet h.one oir l:ue Saint-Pierl:e, three other Quebec

holdings, land on cl"le Saint-Charles river, and a seigneury at Les-¡'lonts-

Louis on the Sâint Lawrence. He also escablished trading contacts \dlittl

Huguenot and Catholie merchants in La Rochelle, Messrs. Rodrigue, Goguet,

Mounier, and Aliès. 1r, !746, he was appointed chief purveyor of Eeat by

Hocquârt. By the late forÈies, he operated trrro shops in Quebec, one in

Lower Town and one up on the escarFment- During the War of the Austrien

Succession he acted as chief purveyor to the trooPs, a very lucl:atíve post

¡,¡hich enabled him to settle in France following the Conquest. There,

Canadian-born Cadet j-nvested money in¡hich he had made during the war to

develop property in the Paris and Blois regions. "

Joseph Riverin, born in Quebec in 1699, r.¡as another son of an

established Canadian üerchant lrho stood to benefit from his father's

coloniaL trade, his seigneuriaL property, and his inport-export busÍness'

FurÈhernore, his successive marÍiages to the éaughters of proninenL Quebec

commercial fanilies, Marie-Joseph Perthuis, and Marie-Charlotte GuilliEen,

guar:anLeed a place for him in the port's e1ite. Riverin oPerated his

inport-export enterprise fro¡n his r^¡arehouse on rue Saul t - au-Matelot where

he soLd all types of ¡nerchandise including plate, sÍlver, and fabric, as

well as livestock - cot¡s, chickens, pigs, and geese. Like Fleury de la

Gorgendière and oLher Quebec nerchants, he supplied Lhe colony with wood,

flour, and food produce ¡,¡hich he dre!¡ from his seigneurial Lands at

Ancien¡e-Lorette, on Ile d'Or1éans, and Ile-aux-Grues. Riverin lived !¡ith

his faroily, and a totaL of seventeen children from his two Earriages in

the fanily horoe on the corner: of ::ue Notre-Dame and l:ue Sous-le-Fort- At
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rhÊ ti!-r€ of his d€aì:h in the colonw in 1766. it \'Jas recorcied thât i-ie lefl

a¡¡ estate in excess of 66,000;'"

The sorrs of Quebec nerchants - Joseph Riverin. Guillaume

Guilllrqen, Michel Cadet, Jacques Pe::rault, Joseph anci Louis de La

corgendière - all developed their trede in Canada based on Lheir

inheritânce ånd coru[erciaf interests inítiated by their parents. Their

success in commerce and their status \,¡ithin Quebec society represented â

first, second, and tirird generation attachment to the port corn'nunity.

The marriage of Jean-Louis Fornel and l4arie-Anne BarbeL is another

example of a familial and conmercial arrangement in r,¡hich inheriÈance of

property played a significant part in naintaining position in Quebec"

The nuptial vor,¡s of ForneÌ and Barbel r,¡ere sFnbolic of this nerù generation

of cofonial rûerchants whose personal and business interests were firruly

rooted in the Saint Lawrence region. The Fornel-Barbel Iiaison, mol:eover,

is not only illustrative of the part inheritânce played in the Canadian

business l¡orld, but it also reaffix$s the role lhat sone woEen played ir:r

the comrûerce of their husbands as martiage partners and lat,er as widoc¡s."

In L723 Jean-Louis Fornel brought to his marriage the fanily horne

on Place Royale, a residence which he had inherited earlier that year.

According to Maurice Cai¡¡qond. "...ce qui facÍlita sans âucun doute son

établissenent tarit au point de \,'ue social que conuercial ."ao That year,

ForneL hired colonial architect Jean ¡laillou to enl.arge Lhe hone and

property, significantly increasing the value of che 1682 strr'lcture '

Fornel r¡as aLso the beneficiâry of other fanily property, revenue yielding

houses on ¡ues Sous-le-ForL and SauLt-au-Ilatelot, and a lot on rue Saint-

Louis. ùpper Toun. a1 In addition to these propel:ties, Fornel purchased
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land ai l-ê Oal'lûì-erie. a Iocati.on situated oD the rivel:. Here he ha<l

acc€ss for loariing and unloading Eeì:chandise for his ciry goods busioess

ât Place Royale, He also invested ir seigneuries at Neuville and ai

Nor]:e-DâmÊ des Anges.'= Furrherno::e. he acquired Ehe Barbel properry on

Place Royale through Marie-Anne's inheritance from her moi:her, l{årie -Anrre

Le Picard. Finally, the couPle bought a piece of land near Èhe saint-

Charles river entitled "Lâ Briqueterie" !,¡here foodstuffs lrere growrr for

colonial supply and for sale up the Labrador coast By L742 the real

estate holdings of Fornel-Barbel were estinated at over 40,000 L[tgs a3

The couple's property holdings constituLed oÐ-ly a Part of their

assets in the port of Quebec. Frorn 1723 to 1737, Jean-Louis Fortrel traded

as a general merchant in Lower Tovr from his r¡arehouse situated on rue

cul-de-Sac.*o His signature on coLonial petitions ín L724- L727 and L729

deuianding rnore rqerchant independence in the export of floul and beaver,

suggests that he was engaged in the Louisbourg and perhaps Antilles

Lrade . e5

It was during these years that Dugard's factors, François Har'1y and

Jean Lefebvre, lived in the Fornel horoe and that Fornel !'7e1.It into

partnership \tith them and Louis Baztl for trade on the Labrador coast'

trlhen the pârtnership dissolved i-n 1747, Fornel conlinued alone at Baie

des Châteaux. Two years later, leaving Mårie -Anne BarbeL in Quebec to

Bânage thej-r business affairs, he uade ån hisLoric voyage up.the coast of

Labrador and discovered Baie des Eskimaux. Following the exanPle of his

contenporary, Nicolas Jérénie, who discovered a route into Hudson Bay

earlier in the centurY, Fornel wrote an account of his voyage entitled,

"Découverte de la Baie des Eskimaux. " Forne1's report, lilçe thaÈ of
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perceptive mind, par:ticularly in h!s observation of the Eskino

people. o- He L'rote:

J'ay renarqué que plusieurs d'entre eux saigncient du nez
riaturelletrent et qu'ils buvoient leur sang, nos geTls

pretendoient que la peur en était la seule cause, j'ay peine
à 1e croire parce que ces barbares ne nous ont point Paru
tiEides, peut-être voulaj-ent-ils Ílous faire entendre qu'ils
desireroient ainsy boÍre notre sang c'est Polrrquoy tånt qu'ils
sont restés à bord nous avons toujours été sur nos gardes.Ê'

Despite this cautious appraisal of the Eskimo, he aLso remarked:

11 seroit facile de Les hunaniser corlule ]es auc]:es Sauvages,
ils en ont donné la preuve l'année dernière à la baye des
Chåteaux, où ifs ont, travaillé conme nos Eatelots à charger
fe bâtiment que j'avais envoyé erì Sorel-. -sÊ

He ended his report with the suggestion Èhat the French make frequent

conùact witb the Eskimos and that they make an effort to leal:n the native

language so tha1, the indigenous people could be useful in the Labl:ador

trade. In L743. ¡vhen this docuEent \l¡as l'71:itten, Jean-Louis Fornel \sas at

the height of his career. Tlro years later at forty-seven years of age,

he was dead fron a debilitatì-ng disease.se

-tdhen her husband died, Marie -Anne Barbel r"as in her early forties,

r|'i th five children at home ranging fron six to nineteen yeârs. She \sas

alreadl- experienced in her husband's business, having had power of

attorney while he was engaged up the Labradol: coast. Because her children

\.{efe not old enough Èo cone inLo their inheritance, she chose to continue

on her own, an option -o¡hich she was allcwed by the

Coutul0e de Paris. As a uído\a' she r.rras granted the rights and po\,/er Èo Eake

business decisions r.¡hich t¡ere availabfe to single v¡onen.to Barbel , like

I'lesdanes Busquet, catigfion, D/Argenteuil , and Perthuis, becatre yet another

i59

and
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businessr¡onan in her olm right. i¡r 1745, b1'means of lier uari:iage and her

ovn inheritance, she had within her possession considerable property

holdings and com.Eercial stock. She rÊaintained and expanded the Fornel

business in Lower Tov'n, supplying the local conlÛunity and fur crade !¡ith

an extensive vêriety of goods. She used the legaL systeE to retrieve

outstanding EonÍes aïÌd to settle accouÌ1ts. She continued to be involved

in the fur: trade ând concessions on the Lâbrador coast. But she, unlike

her husband, directed bhe Labrador: operatÍon from the port of Québec In

1146, s:rle established a pottery on her Pxoperty at La Briqueterie which

she operated until 1752, In the sane decade, in a Partnership wich

Huguenot factors Harlr and Lefebvre, she was granted the twelve-year lease

for trade at Tadoussac . s'

ln 1765 Barbel , then an elderLy troEan, directed her notary to draw

up an inventory of her personaL effects so that they could be dispersed

among her adult chiLdïen. The record reveals that roany of the belongings

found in her Lhree-storey ho¡¡e on PlaÒe Royale were worn - ihe treasures

of an old woroan, BuL as well in the silver, porcelain, and crystal there

uas evidence of a life of ease and wealth. This rr¡as evldence that within

the context of a developing colonial economy the Fornel-Barbel marriage

and business partnership had achieved success.

The period of peace and reconstruction in the French e$Pire, between

!7L1 and 1745, [,'ith its focus on inter-colonial conuerce offered a unique

opportunity for nany Canadian-born nerchants - Marie-Anne Barbel , Jean-

Louis Fornel , Jacques Perrault, Guillaurqe Guilliuien, Joseph Riverin,

Michel Cadet, and the Perthuis brothers. Th"y becarne involved in the
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suppi-ï ând shippln8 trade to LorLisbourg and to the ArLlilles and in the

deveLopnent of the fisheries and sealing tl:êde along Èhe Labrador coast'

Sever:a1 co¡urents ca¡ be nade about this sub-group of colonial-bo::n

inerchants. First, they represent 50 per cent of the seventy-six Eerchants

urid.e r study, their nuübers exceed those of the factors (34.2 pet cent) and

functionaries (15.7 per cent). All vere born in the colony and Eost

married and died there- This suggests thaL of the three sub-groups these

nerchants wer:e the most rooted. Second, the evolution of the colonial

business family can be seen best \,rith this sub-group r:epresented by the

D'Ai11ebousts, Perraults, Perthuis, and La Gorgendières. In each exarnple,

kin relations played an imPortant role in the fanily's trade, I'Jith faúily

par:tners stationed in Montreal , LoL¡isbour8, the lJest Indies, La Rochelle'

Third. inheritance of town and counl-ry propel:ty, concessions, tl:ade

associates and stock was an iEpoltant element in securing these merchants'

conmercial and social position in the PorL, as illustraied in case studies

of Fornel , Brouague, and Cadel. Fourth. alrhough rhe::e were siBnatures

on the colonial petitions from rnerchants in each sub-group, those of the

colonial-born \ùere nost Þrevalent, indicating that these merchants hacl

âttained a certain status in the community. Fifrh, colonial-botn wonen

IÀ'ere engaged in not only the iaport-export trade, but also in property

irÌvestment and concessions on the Labradol: coast' as shoum in the studies

of Barbel and Roberge. Sixth, analysis of sone colonial-born nerchants

revealed that they were investing in the agricultural industry by

Lltilizing their seigneurial holdings for the production of foodstuffs for

sale in the colony, for provisioning of ships, and for exPort to

Louisbourg. Sev€nth, the colonial-born ûerchants' status in Èhe coÐounitv
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i{as confirmed bl, their mater:ial culture ¡,;hich included subs¿anti.al homes

in the merchant co¡rmurlity, a r+ide range oÍ- personal possessions and, fot:

some, burial in the Cathedral of Notre-Dame. FinaLly, exploratory voyages

taken in this period by Jé::énie and Fornel reveal that journals were kePt

and suggestions rdere rnade for lhe use of Eskimo as l-aboure::s in the

colony' s trâde .

This chapter on the colonial-born merchant, Like those on the

factors and functiona¡ies, is used âs a vehicle to highlight âsPects of

the Quebec merchants' tråde and comrÐunity. The sub-groups are

distinguished by the nanner in which their merchants becatre involved in

the cofoniaL trade - factors through their associåtion \tith metroPolitån

companies or famiÌy concerns, functionaries through their administrative

postings. and colonial-born through inheritance or narriage into merchant

families. Yet, it should be stressed again that although each of these

sub-groups was used to ilfustrate imPol:tant elenents of the trade and

relationships ì'rithin the coromunity, the activities of the merchânts in the

category rrrere not necessarily exclusive to that group. There were

merchants fron each sub-group r¡ho becarne invoLved in every aspect of the

colony' s economic , poLiticâl , and social life, In sutrl, the sub-groups

must be seen as a lleans of representíng Parts of the whole nerchant

coaflunity in the Quebec port.

E¡IDNOTES - CT{APTER VI

1. M. Lafrance, T. Ruddel , and J. Hare, p. 50, The authors Point out
Èhat by the first quarter of the eight-eenth century a grouP of Quebec
neïchents emerged who vere identified \^¡ith the supply of foodstuffs to
Louisbourg and to the Antilles. Those i,¡ho succeeded, they say, did so by
di\¡ersification of lheir interests. Exaroples can be found in the faurily
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oper:ations of the Châresi, Desauniet:s. Fornel , Ì'lar:tel de Brouegue, and
Per¡huis, ro cite a few.

2. See D.c.B, references for biographies of ¡'lme and Ml1e Ramezay, I'fue

Francheville (Thérèse de Couagûe) and perhaps the most famous woman in
the Canadian trade, Mme Pâscaud. See also references to ¡{üe Câtignon
(Busquet) and her daughter in chapLer three.

3. "Barbel , Marie-Anne," D.c.B., 4, pp. 44-45 and ANQ-Q, Greffe de Louet
fíIs, L0/A5/I760 and Greffe de Desheneaux, (01/03/U94).

4. See TabLes 4 and 5, Appendix A, Pages 253 and 258,

5. Se€ chapter two.

6. Mathieu, Le Conüerce. P. 2O7.

1. See PrÍtchard, "Ships, " pp. 362-364, 361 . Pritchard says that the
total volume of the Quebe c - Loui sbourg trade renains unknolm, the average
tonnâge, he says, was 24,000 tons and that the peak was likely reached
before 1730 but shipping continued to be high for at leasl- another half
decade. Miquelon, New France, P. 139. See also Lafrance, Ruddel and
Hare, pp. 23-26. They say lhat between L727 and 1739 there !'¡as a l-otal
of 375 ships sent from Quebec to lle Royale and the Antilles and that
although the profÍts of this trade for the Canadian merchant were sma11 ,

it was a trade r,¡hi ch shouLd not be ignored in a study of the Canadian
economy.

8. Mathieu, Le Cornmerce, pp. 7-10, and 113-116. Mathieu points out that
the BiniDLLü stay at Louisbourg was 15 days and Ehe roean 25 days. Further,
he notes LhaE if a ship carried on to the AfftrLLLcs with a Louisbourg
stopover its journey would not be registered until the following year,
hence, the ¡ecords nust be read t¡ith caution.

g. Pritchard, "Ships, " p. 364. Pritchard says that the annual
r:equire!ìent for the garrison in L721 was 39,000 quintals of f1our, peas,
and biscuit. Thât year Quebec shipped 25,825 quinle]g of food produce or
66.27". Five years later the annual requirement v¡as registered at 20,000
quintals of agricultural produce and that year the port supplied L2,178
.rúinLals or 60 - 8% .

10, See Table 13, Appendix A, Page 272 AN, Ac, Y2BLI, (L732), l4erchant
Shipping Records from Canada to lle Royale, the S¡¡¡!!!çs, Baye du Canada

and France- "les Déclarations des chargeurs et étaLs de change¡ûents
expédiez en conséguence au Bureau du Dorqaine d'Occident au Québec.. '"
ând AN, AC, C114, 46 (L724) and AN, Ac, cllA, 47 (1725), ships docked at
Quebec which had arrived from Louisbourg and the Antilles for earlier
er¡idence of Arguin shipping. See âlso Ministère des Affaires culturelles,
Québec . Ethnoscop€, v . 1 Yves -François Arguin rnarried Marie -Thérèse
d'Amours <ie Plaine. Ilis i¿arehouse \¡ras on Lot.221B, naison Smith (1728

nap). For his Post-mor:tem inventory see ANQ-Q, Greffe Gilbert Boucault
de Godefus, 03/02/1145. See also Y. Desloges, p. 17. Argu.in was also a
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kno\,¡-, supllier of the Réc01lets and Jesuj.ts. See ASQ, Sérninail:e 1, no.
55. (n.d.) rr'here Arguin is recorded as having eade á donation of 1000
l. ivres ì-o the Quebec seDinar)'. See also Pritchard, " Ships, " l. 46 .

Pritchârd points out Lhet sr]lall ships sailing on the Saint La!¡rerrce were
usually manned by their o!,mers and a crew of two.

11. AN, Ac, F2BLI, (L735). Merchant shipping frôn the port of Quebec to
Ile Royale and AN, AC , Cl14, 63:77v (I7 35) , Hocquart to I'IaurePas .

Hocquart reported Lhat several boats had saifed from Quebec to Louisbourg
that year loaded Lrith foodstuffs.

12. AN, AC, F2811 , (1736), shippíng record of goods carried from Quebec
in the stullner of 1736.

13. AN, Ac, F2811, (1737), shipping record of comaodities carried from
Qlrebec in a bad crop yeat, it would seem that Arguin was carrying produce
which may have been stored in his r,Jarehouse - Miquelon, Nerr¡ France, p.
II7 . The Louisbourg census of I73l recorded a tor,rn PoPu]åtion of 1500 and
600 in the garrison. He says that four tiEes the number of ships whieh
arrived at Quebec dropped anchor in the island port, ie., nearly I50
ships per year. See also Reid, "Development, " p.240. She lrrites in the
1730's tobacco became an export coûnodity before that tirûe Production ¡¡ås
not at nuch more than a subsistence level . In 1736 HocquarÈ established
the "Bureau de Tabac" which regulated the cutting, curing, and storage of
the product. See Mathieu, te--ç-g@ç-Ufe, p. 65. Jean-BaPtiste Poulin de
Courval , Joseph Poulin de Courval and 1ike1y Louis-Jean PouLin de courval
\rer:e engaged in carriage to Ile Royale and \,Jere signatories of the
coLonia] petitions. For biographical nâteriaf on Louis-Jean Poulln de
courval see !¡!-S-, 3, p. 539. See also "Les nodes de vie," Ministère des
Affaires cuLturelles, Québee, p. 91 for â picbure of Joseph Poulin de
Nicolet who married Anne Cheron in 1730, daughter of Quebec nerchant,
Martin cheron. Poulin de Nicolet and his brother - in- lat\', MarLin Cheron,
carried on a trade in flour and biscuit to Louisbourg and a trade to the
Antilles in spices, ru¡r, \,rir:ìe, and flour. According to the 1744 census
it would seem that Poulin de Nicolet was líving with his wife aÐd five
children and one domestic in the Cheron family home on rue Notre-Dame and
PLace Royale. For a more detaiLed perspective of the farniLl' business see
ANQ-Q, Greffe de BarbeL , (06/08/1733) for the Post-mortem inventory of
Marie-Joseph Le Boulanger (Veuve Cheron).

14. Lafrance, Ruddel , Hare, p. 27 -28. They note according to Hocquart's
reports that grain production in Quebec was dor,¡n by 500,000 livres in
L736-ï731 and then with the srqall hârvests of 7742-1743 Lhe colony cane
close to the point of fanine. By the early fifties Lbere v¿as no longer
surplus grain in Quebec. ln fact, the colony imported wheat from Bordeaux
frorn 1751 to U54. See T. Crov,¡ley, "GoverruDent and Interests in French
Colonial Administration at Louisbourg, 1713-1758," (unPublished Ph.D
thesis. Duke UniversiEy).

15. AN, AC, F2811 , (L736), Register of shipping to-froiu Quebec,
Louisboulg, and the Antilles. Commodities recorded that yeâr which lqere
shipped out of Quebec on twelve ships to the $gE:LLICS included flour,
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peas, biscuit, quarters of beef and salt Pork, her:bs, legumes, tobacco,
wood, oak, pine planks and boards, shingles, glass panes, fish:cod, eeI ,

fish oil PeIts of several åniEaLs were also registered on the inventory.
They vrere likely destined for France after the ships had Eade their stop-
over in the French islands, Se€ chapter five for a îècord of a shipnent
into the Doriaine, Mathieu, Le Comrneree, p. 18. The Caribbean isLands
were ranked in this order of iuportanee to the Canadian nerchant:
Martinique, Cayenne, Gr-udaloupe, Saint - DoningLle , Saint - Chri stophe , Saint-
Barthélémy, and llêrÍe-Galante. See also Miquelon, Ncis--EæÐc-g, p. 2A7.
The Regulation of conpiègne, (18/05/L132) was one which controlled the
quality of grain and flour being shipped to the French islands. That year
provision was Dade for installation of large sieves and flour nilfs in the
colony which would serve Lhe trade.

76. Pr:Ítchard, "Ships, " p. 357, 366-361 . Pritchard notes that cod r'¡as

an important trade iten atthough the exact figures ol carriage are
unknom. Nonetheless, the exPort of cod from the colony \^ras a signif icant
colrnter to the imbaLance of trade as many corBEodities v.¡el:e carried in
French, Louisbourg, and ldest Indian bottoms ...."but cod allowed Quebec
to continue its role in the trade to the !¡est Indies 'See Young,
"Bégon", p. LO6 for his personal and professional interest in advancing
the l,Jest lndian trade t¡efore Ll26.

L7. Table 10, Appendix A, Page 267,

18. "Perthuis. Charles,' D.C.B., 2, pp. 520-52L. See ASQ, Seigneuries
7, no, 56, (L6/08/112I). The census of 1r744 registers Veuve Perthuis as
o¡,¡ner of the hone which occupied fot no. 2154 on the L7 28 nap-see Map 2,
Appendix C, Page See also the coloniaf petitions q¡here a Pethuis
(likely l4ne Perthuis) is a signåtory Ln !124,.L727 (20/LO/27 and 23/LO/27)
a¡d 1729. As Perthuís died in L722 and his sons had not yet reached
najoríty, Mne Perthuis carried on her husband's business. For reference
to t4me Perthuis' connerce see ASQ, Seigneuries 7, no. L, (19/05/1728) and
Seigneuries 10, no. 148, (20/02/113L) and Régistre A, PP 145-749
regarding property transactions. Afso see Mrne Pel:thuis accor-1nts of her
supply of merchandise to the seninary in return for butter, flour, anc

rent o\,ring in ANQ-Q, Livres de conpte du fonds séminaire, C-8, pp. 24I-
242, (L732), pp. 469-47A, Q137-L743). Joseph Perthuis' âccount rn'ith the
seminary can be seen in ANQ-Q, Livres de conPte du fonds séminaire, (1753-
I76q, C-9, pp. L14-LI5. And ASQ, Paroisse de Québec, no.56, (07,rL2/L733)
re:one of the Perthuis sons, likely Joseph, was na$ed a church¡"¡arden in
the cathedral at Québec. For an illustration of the Perthuis trade to the
Antilles see AN, F2811, (1739). Shipping register of goods entering
Quebec. According to the record the Perthuis brought in cargo on the
Saint Gilles Victor (200 tons) rrrhich included supplies from the islands
and froro France. The rather extensive list and quantity l'rould suggest
that the brothers were well established in the inport-exPort business
See theÍr: cargo of 393 barrels of wine, 224L veLtes eau de vie, 100

bottles of wine. 12 liqueur eau de vie en cave, 12 quarts of vinagre. 200

Litres of å1monds, case of oLives, 184 livres ]nan, 225Q litres of olive
ail , 32 barrels of 1ard, 160 li.vres vermillion, 300 litres rasade, 1 wig,
l cornmode, l case of printed books, 6 pairs of shoes, l case of ribbon and
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sewing nìaler;iâ1s, 9440 Livres of soap, 17,900 Livres cord. and 3000 livres
cord. 200 Livres steel knives, 300 minot sâlt, 46 cannon balLs. The ship
vas retistered as coming from France but the cargo wouLd suggest thaE â
s¿op had been rqade in the islands before coming up to Qirebec. On the
return iournev rhe Sainr-Gilles-Victor carried 700 livres flour, 60 I ivres
white peas (rost likely for provisioning Lhe crew) 3600 10'planks, 40,000
shingles, 50 quintal cod, and 1 barrel of sap a cargo for the Antilles,

19. AN. AC, F2811, (1739). See also Horton, "Hocquart,' p. 215. Horton
says that Desauniers, who held a place in Hocquart's inner circle,
dominal-ed shipping to Louisbourg in 1733. See also AN, AC, C114, 60:126-
728, (18/10/1733), Hocguart to Maurepas. Hocquårt's report reveâls thât
Desauniers had been asked by the colonial ådministrators to act as a
conciliator in the negotiations between the colonial administration and
the merchants of Lower Town regarding the shipuent of flour to Ile Royale.
It is clear from tiris report that Desauniers r^'as aLready a respected
rnember of the Eerchant corununity and that he ¡r¡as involved in the transport
trade to Louisbourg, See chapter four for reference to Philibert's
accounts \dith the senÍnary and his shipping in 1737 . See Table L5,
Appendix A., Page 274.

2A. See Table 13, Appendix A, Page 272, of shipping froru Quebec, 1732.
See also "D'AiLleboust de Céry.Philippe, " D.C.B., 4, pp. 10-LL
Céry maintained trading relations \ùith his family, lfme d'Argenteuil in
Montreal and brothers Jean-Baptiste d'Ailleboust r,/ho married Anne Le
Picard. sister of Marie-Catherine, vife of Etienne Véron de Grandmesnil ,

aûd D'Ailleboust de Saint Vilmé. searnan. From at least Il28, D'AiLleboust
de céry r"ras making voyages to Ile Royale and Martinique. During these
years he had a personal and business association with Pierre Trottíel:
Desauniers. According to the 1744 census, Céry was living in Quebec on
rue de Meulles r^rith his wife Marie -l{adel eine chéron ånd one domestic. See
P. -G. Roy, B.H.R, 32:2 (fév.,1926), pp. 65-78 for biographical informatiûn
on LaRichardière r^¡ho as captâin of the port was also engaged in shipping
to I1e Royale and the Antilles. See also "Prat,Louis,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de
Lacetière,F., (IL/03/L726) for anorher captain of the Port and colonial
nerchantrs post-rlorteÐ inventory. See NAC, Baby Correspondence, vol .1and
2, (I7I9 to 1"4I), pp. 392-394, 40L-402, 4A9-4L0, 4L6-419, 430-43L, 442-
443, 450, 476, 484, 496-499, and 506-507. D'Ailleboust's letters to his
rnother, Mne D'ArgenteuiL, in Montreal who mariaged the fur trade end of the
family import-export business . Discussed here are matters which related ro
Mme d'Argenteuil's health and l¿heLher she should go to Fraoce for a cure;
the transfer of fur and funds between mother and son;d'Ailleboust's
residency in St. Lucie, Martinique; shípmenLs of brandy, wine and tobacco
fron the ltest Indies into Quebec; brothers resident in Louisbourg and
¡fartinique, a fâmily triangle of trade; Ln 1744 L¡ith rumours of l.¡ar
D'Ailleboust (brother åt Louisbourg) to Céry r:e: concern for brother
D'Argenteuil then at Granadâ. See also ASQ, Séninaire 40, no. 37,
(06/L0/1728) a property transaction. See also Sèminaire, 40, no. 25 to
25n. (09/A3/7733); no. 33, (26/O\/4L); no.34, (2I/07/L747) which record
dísplrtes over the above Lanci rights betl{een Céry anci the Jesuits. These
docu$ents note that Céry was living in the hone of Henry Hiché on Place
Royale in 1735. and then with S. PouLin (it is not clear with r,rhich one)
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on r:ue SêiïÌt-Pierr:e in 1741 , Lelrres , no -i9 
' (A3/AB/L745 ) reveal that

Cér]' was in the AntiLles that year. The moveiúen¿ of this Canadian
rnerchant famí1y -orithin the French cofoniaL empirÊ is clear fron aLf of
these references.

21 . Reid, "Development and lnportance of Quebec," pp 190-191. Reid
sr.r-ruaarizing the shippiÐg records for !739 says that the coLony exPorLed
88 ,000 of livres tinber:, 16, 500 of Iivres shingLes, 6B ,500 livres of
planks, 175.000 li¡¿:e s of fLour, L,205,000 Livres of cod and salmon and
120,000 Iivres of niscelLaneous foodstuffs.

22. See NAC, BaLry Correspondence, v.2:69L (22/09/1145) Hara and Lefebvre
report 1-o Pierre Guy that Céry has just arrived fr:om Martinique. They say
that he came quickly because the saLes of cargo had not been good since
the outbreak of the war. Moreover, correspondence brought by Céry from
\,lest tndian nerchants reports the short falL in trade due to the war'
Mathieu, Le Conmerce, p. 25. Mathíeu states that In'ith the fall of
Louisbourg the price of r^/heat dropped xo L/2 j'xs former value Pointing up

the inportance of the vrheat export trade. See also Pritchard, "Ships, "

pp. 353-356. Pritchard notes ar! additionaL inpediment to the Canadian
r¡èrchant trad-e was the difficulty for Quebec shippers to get a fu11 låding
unless they sent coin and bills of exchange. Thus, by che 1740's,
Bordeaux roerchants were increasingly fiLling the role which night have
been pl ayed by the Cânadians.

23. For instance,the post of Mingan v¡as held in the François Bissot
(Jolliet) family from 1661. See chaPters four and five for discussion of
the lease of Baie des Châteaux by Louis BaziL, François Ha\'T and Jean

Lefebvre, and concessions granLed to François Foucault, Nicolas BoucauLt,
and Jacques La Fontaine de Belcour.

24. Lunn, "Ðcononic development, " pp. I92-2O3. She poínts out that the
post of Malbaye L¡as retrieved by the state frolo private interests so that
the seal and oil could be used to provision the other posts She says

that seals r,Jere shot there by cannon The Crowrr was particularly
interested in seal oil as an export product, believing that Production
from Canada would offset imports to France from t'l1e Dutch.

25 . see "Brouague,' D. c. B. , 3, pp 433-434 and "Trottier-Desauniers,
"D.c.8., 3, pp. 631-632 Brouague and Trott ier - De sauniers ïrere the sons

of Marie-Charlotte charest and Catherine charest, resPectively See ANQ-

Q,P1OO0/20-365 (07 /A8/L735) for the certificate of Etienne châresÙ's
burial .

26. "Brouague:Notes Biographiques," R^A P.Q., (L922-23), pp. 356-358 and

"Brouague, " D. c. B. , 3 , pp. 433-434 . Brouague married twÍce, both times ,

into el.ite society. His first marriage was Lo Marie-Anne de Foury du

Ponceau ín L726 at Versailles, daughter of Jean Foury du Ponceau,

"gentilshoûûe du roi. " She died at Labrador in 1729 or 1730 His seeond

mãrriage was ât Quebec Ln L732 to Louise-Madeleine Mariauchau DesgÌy,
daughtèr of François Mariauchau Desgly, lieutenant of the king at Trois-
Rivières and Louise chartier de Lotbinière (nerchant farnily) This
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ßarriage was attended ì:¡r many' niembers of the coLonial el.i.te. She died at
Quebec in 1753 and was buried in the Cathedral . See A-lìQ-Q Greffe de
Boucauft de Godefus, (20/A5/174L) for an in\¡entory prepared by Brouague
before departing for Labrador that year. See also A-¡ì, AC, 850:481,
(1727): AN, AC, F2BL1 , (I739): AN, AC, Cl]-A', 43:3L4 315v, (1721), AN, Ac,
cIlA, 61:74, (L734.), AN, Ac, Cl14, 65:34, (L736), AN, AC, CLLA, 69:72,
(1738), AN, AC, C1LA, 73:91 , (I740). See also Brouague, "l{émoire de M.

de Bror¡ague, coru0andant pour le roi à la côte de Labrador au Conseil de
¡4arine sur ce qui s'est passé à la côte de Labrador depuis le déPart des
vaissearrx de I'année dernière, .R"A..P.Q., (L922-23), pp. 356-406-in
particular, (09/09/f7L8) and (27 /08/I7 20), pP. 359, 368, 390. It is
interesting to read that at his Labrador outpost he received mail from
Saint-Malo and Bayonne via the fishing boats. In his g¡iggl¡c he descr:ibed
the €ver-present Eskimo in a mixed tone of admiration and apprehension.
See aLso Lunn, "Economic Development," pp. 2O4-2A5. See Document 3,
Appendix D, Page 29L

27. See Table 10, Appendix A, Page 267, and "Trottier Desauniers,"
D,c.B., 3, pp.631-632. In 1730 Desauniers sold a home on rue Sous-le-Fort
r,'hich was located on lot. Ðo. 2226 on the 1728 map. See Lafrance, Ruddel ,

and Hare, p. 50. They point out the emergence of a group of politically
active EerchanLs whose voices were heard frorn 1717 Èhrough the 1720's
regarding the Lrade to IIe Royale and the AntÍlles. For other: signatories
of the petitions see Table 10, Appendix A, Page 257. Gabriel Greysac a
regular signatory was recorded on the 1728 map as living on lot no. 2150
in Lower Tow¡r. See aLso ASQ, Polygraphie 46, rro. I79, (O3/I2/L7I8) winicL'
confirms trhat year Creysac served as churcht'rârden for Notre-Dane of Quebec
and PoLygraphte 29 , no. 16, p. 44I for reference Èo Greysac's v¡ife Jeanne
Albert who v¡as a ¡oember of the Confrérie of Ste.Anne. See also ASQ,

Polygraphie, 37, no. 8Q, (24/09/L725). This document records that Jacques
Aurel , La Rochelle merchant, lived at Greysac's home at 16 rue Notre-Dame;
Eor:eover, he qras in a contest \,tith another La Rochelle nerchant, Simon-
Pierre Thiollière, for the same Lodging.

28. "charest, Etienne,' D.c.B., 4, pp. 140-L41 . Note on 20 October 1742
the charest brotllers married the Trottier-Desauniers daughters in a double
wedding, Etienne Charest !0arried Catherine Trottier-Desauniers and Joseph
Dufy married Marguerite Trottier-Desauniers, See the 1744 census which
records that Joseph Dufy Lived ¡¡ith his wife at rue Sous-Le-Fort \^¡ith tr'¡o
dorDestics, one an Indian. His brother Etienne lived with his wife, two
chiLdren, and two domestics, one a negro, on rue Sault-au-¡{atelot vtbere
the family v¡arehouse has been described as "one of the rnost flourishing
and best stocked in the cit-y.' (D.C.B.) FolLowing the ConquesL Lhe
Charest brochers emigrated to Loches, France, an area which attracted a
number of Canadians -

29. Roy,
358.

30, AN,
¡{aurepas.
which ¡¡e ¡e

"Brouague-Notes Biographiques," B-A-!--Q-*, (1922-23), pp. 356-

AC, Cl14, 61:74, (01 /lA/L734), Beauharnois and Hocqlrart to
The-r' also nention the BoLÌcauIt, Bissot, and Rotôt concessions
producing. See also AN, AC, C114, 65:34, (I2/IA/I136),
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Beaulra¡nois and Hocquarl- to }laur:epas and AN, .{C, CllA, 73 97, (26/09/44)
Beauirarnois aÐd Hocquart to l4aurepas. This report offers a gliropse of
some of the pl:oble¡ls of shipping and organizing a business such as this
over long distances where there vtas poor c oErounicatj- on.

31. AIIQ-Q, Greffe de Boucalrlt de Godefus, (20/05/1747).

32. Ibid. and *'Inventaire généraL des effets aPPartenant à moi Brouague,"
Ino te : Brouage/Brouague are both found in the docuiqents ] and "lnventaire
généra1 des effel-s appartenant à nous Desauniers eL Brouague, fait à

Quebec Le 09 nai 1741".

33. Many Quebec merchants were engaged in supply of the colony Louis
Beauciouin was one who provided the Quebec conmunity with donestic
products, but &'ho was also involved in the irûport-export trade. See ANQ-

Q, Greffe de J. Pinguet, (27/07/Ll40) for the rl]ercharit's post-mortem
inventory r¿hich revealed his trade in colonial \À¡heat, soap, and inports.
The inventory ålso records an extensive library, his system of bookkeeping
(see chapter 6) and his debts to netropolitan corresPondents Bourgine and
Dugard .

34. See Bosber, "success and Failure," p.456 for: his renarks concerning
Alnighty God as a partner in an e ight-eenth- century trading venture. See
ANQ-Q, Greffe de Boucault de Godfus, (20/05/L74I). The inventories also
register that bills of exchange were drawn on Pierre Levieu of Rouen dated
27/10/1740 payable in March the folLowing year. ft may be that the
colonial merchânts were aLso being suppLied by Levieu. Clearly fron the
inventory they were correspondents of Mariette of Montauban. See also
Desloges, p. 304. He says that the profit ruargin on textiles frou L722
to L740 was less than it had been in the tTth century when merchants could
expect to make 502 profit on their sales.

35. "Brouague, Notes Biographiques," pp. 356-358.

36. See Horton, "Hocquart," p. 161. Concessions \dere also Sranted to
François Foucault, Nicolas Boucault, Jacques Befcour de 1a Fontaine,
Pier:re Trottier-DesaunÍers, Jean-Louis Fornel and..-.. Porqmereau See

also P.-G. Roy, ''Loterie de Philippe Peire, négotiant, (T732)," R A P.O ,

(1923-1924), pp. 154-156. Published here are the doculnents relating to
an åuction of Peire's goods following his death. The value of 4075 livres
6 soLs 2 deniers suggests a very small estate. Nevertheless, the goods
cornprised foodstuffs, dry goods (fabric in Particular:), and enbroidered
beaver shoes. This iÐventory of his possessions L¡ou1d suggest thåt he,
too, was involved ín the supply trade of ímPorted and colonial goods, an
activity !,¡hich went beyond his interests in the fisheries.

37. Lunn, "Economic Development," PP. 207 -2LL. See also AN, AC, CllA,
54:144, (O8/I0/173I), Beauharnois and Hocquart to Maurepas. Also Aìi, AC,

CllA, 57:L1 , (OL/I0/L732), Beauharnois and Hocquart rePorl- to Maurepas
thal- th€ Pelre-Boishébert fishery had "un peu de succès". lloreover, they
report that not one fishery had produced a porpoise that year' See also
Miquelon. New France. p. 30. Miquelon reports that Production peaked in
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172f> and thÊn dropped off. And AN, AC, CLLA, 47:273, (31./LA/1725), Eégon,
iläzeur de 1'Orne anci Sar:razin \,rere in partner:ship thar year.

38. See Table 14. AÞÞendix A. Paee 273. and Mjquelon, Ner¡ France. p. 21 2.
Miquelon offers a breakdo¡¡¡ accoréing to weight íe., L2 ships were built
which weighed betitreen 8Otons and 96tons, 20 between l0Otons and 192tons
and 9 betr¡een 200tons and 3Sotons. See also Reid. "Developsent and
Importance," p. 255. She describes the procedure for construction which
was foflowed by the colonial entrepreneurs-â coritract rr¡as signed by the
or,¡ner and a master carpenter: the proportions rrrere decided: wood wås
purchased: construction betan. !Íhen the ship was conpfeted it had to be
examined by the captain of the port to assure maximum crew and cargo
weight. See Mathieu, Le Commerce, p. 30,

39. Reid, "Developnent and lmportance," pp. 254-256 and Horton,
"Hocquart, " pp, 199-200. Horton points out that Hocquart encouraged those
cLose to him, Like Desauniers, Estèbe, and Cugnet, to invest in Lhe
shipbuilding works.

40. Reid, "Developnent and Importance, pp. 256-257. Note: The official
correspondence is dotted with criticisn of shipbuilding at Quebec. It
would seem that although the colonial merchant had sone l-atitude for
investment in this industry that there rùere still imperial controls whích
Íf taken seriously no doubt inhibited his activity. For example, see AN,
AC, 857 :667 , (22/04/L732) , Maurepas to Hocquart-having receíved a

stetement for construction costs of a flûte to be built at Quebec,
l"laurepas questioned the use of oak and the number of day labourers. He

suggested that a reduction in both would be more economical . See also
AN, AC, CLIA, 61:73v, (07/L0/L734), Beauharnois and Hocquart to Maurepas.
In Lhis case the two colonial officials reporÈ that they have offered a
gratuiLy to Srs Touanne and Parent to build two ships of l50tons and 200
tons each to be used for transport of foodstuffs to the 44LLI1€9. ln
doing so, they say, that lhey have encouraged then to tâke horses "but
found that they !¡ere little disposed to this type of connerce". Also AN,
AC, C114, 73:125, 128, 33lv, (I744), Beauharnois and Hocquart reported
their difficulty in finding skilled labour to build the larger ships
therefore work on the warship the Caribou was delayed. See DanieLs,
"Econonic Developrnent in CoLonial Corlnecticut," p. 440. Shipbuilding was
the only colonial industry which i¡as producing beyond loca1 rieeds, says
Daniels. the yards built snall craft of 25 tons to 35 tons as weLl as a
ship of 700 tons. Note other siüilarities to colonial Quebec which, too,
focused on "agricultural nânufactur:ing" üeat, leåther goods, flour, cider,
tobacco and iron. Malhieu, "La construction navale à Québec, L739-L759,"
Cahiers d'hÍstoire, no. 23, Québec: Lå société historique de Québec, 1971.

4L. R. Brisson, and J. I4aLhieu, "Au rythroe du port, '' Cap ê!¡x-ÐiêEe.4f-g,
2:2 (l'êté,I986), p. 20. This article paints a very interesting and
descriptive picture of port life in 18th-century Quebec. See also Horton,
"Hocquart," p. 198. The shipyards \,.Iere under the supervision of [0aster
shipbuilder René-Nicoras Levasseur, and in 1741 Hocquar¿ gave conùroi of
the yard's accounts to François Foucault. "one of his trusted financiaL
lieutenants".
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42. Hor:ton, "Hocquart, " p. 156. ¡lortoÉ records rllat Desauniers received
slate subsidiÊs up to 3000 liv¡es fol: i¡rvestment in shipbuilding fron
L]3.1-. See also AN, AC, CILA, 63:18-79v, (I3/L0/L735). This is another:
response to Maurepas' request thar: horses be sent to the AntiI1es.
Hocquart r:eports that Desar.rniers v¡ill satisfy the ninister's demand r.'hen
his 150 ton ship is l¡uilt.

43. r'îr:ottier-Desauniers, . D,C.B., 3, pp. 631-632. See also 1744 Census,
p. 104 and footnote 27 in this chapter for reference to Desauniers'
involvenent as a spokesman for the nerchånt conmunity in the 1730's. See
also AN, AC, CllA, 73 53 (07/L0/1740), Mémoire re: the appointment Òf
Desauniers as s)mdic giving him sigûing power for all merchants and ASQ,
Polygraphie 46, L6g, (1738) for a reference to DesaunÍers as churchr,rrarden
at Notre-Dame of Quebec. Note: Desauniers \^?as a regular supplier of
merchandise, land, \,¡heat, furniture to the Quebec seminary frorn 1733 to
1142. See ASQ. Sérninaire, 78, no. 2LB and Polygraphie 24,36j, (L142).
IrL 1742 François Mouniel: acted for Desauniers in settlement of the
forr¡er's accounts. For Desaunier's final account with the seninary see
ASQ, polygraphie 27, no, 38, (24/0I/1742). See Docu¡ent 2, Appendix D,
Page 290.

44. "Trottier Desauniers,' D-e-å., 3, pp. 63I-632. Apparently, Hocquart.
unsuccessfully tried Lo make amends by pucting up 5000 l-þ¡gg for his
friend and business associate in an effort to dissuade hin fron going to
France.

45 rbid

46. Larouche, pp. 29-43. Betr^reen 1710 and 1718 La Gorgendière outfitl-ed
the NeÞtune, the ÊLË:gg and the ChevaL Marin. Larouche has presented
charts of La Gorgendière's investroents in rDen and eqr¡ipBent. She has also
cilarted yieLds and profits. See also ACM, 85718, (I9/O5/I720) for a

record of Charles Chambaud de Fleury's purchase and expedition of the
Suzanne for his brother Joseph in Canada and ACM, 85724, (L0/03/I728) tlre
procès-verbal of the sale of La Marguerite beLonging to la Gorgendière at
Quebec but on the request of Fleury in La Rochel1e. See also Y.
DesLoges, p. 306. Desloges notes that other Quebec mer:chants engaged in
the westerïì fur trade \^'ere Etienne Véron de Grandmesnil , and Charles
GuiLlemin who by his marriage to the widow of Jacques Leber, Montl:eaL
merchant, had entry into the trâde. Fol: confirmation of Etienne Véron de
Grandmesnil's business âctivity in the fur trade and the import-export
trade see ANQ-Q, creffe de J.-C.Louet, père, (27 and 28/OL/I721) for the
post-nortem inventory of Véron de Grandrnesnil's wife, Marie-Catherine Le
Picard. At the tine of recordÍng the couple were living in the Picård
home on Place Royale which was next door to their oldn. See Appendix B,
Illustration 5, Page 284, for photographs of the Véron de Grandmesnil
home. The Véron de Grandrqesnil hone held furs, a range of inported
rnerchandise, saLt, wood products and cod fish in the rr¡arehouse, attic, and
cellar suggesting that the merchant wâs active in the inter-colonial trade
as in the impori-export business. See also Bosher, Canada Merchants, p.
56 fo¡ the Deshambault fanily connections ín Quebec and La Rochelle.
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4l . Larouche, pp. 52, 56. Betveen 1712 and 171.7 sire saYs that Le
Go::gendière bought a total of 85 arpents of l.and at Ste Foy for a cost
of 3L10 l-ivres. Although she says that she didn'1- i/or:k out the totals
she is convinced that he made money on wheat harvested at Deshåübau1t from
L7I6 ta 1739. See the 1716 census, p. 39:291 !'¡hi ch records La Gorgendière
living on rue Notre-Dane with his five children, and an English servant
gÍr1 .

48. Claire Jolliet, !¡ife of La Gorgendière, was the daughter of Claire
JolLiet (Bissot), and sister of Marie-Anne who first married Jean Grignon,
nerchant of La RochelLe. Ifhen he died she Earried "Fleury" Deshambault
on 03/08/1702. For a descriPtive articLe on the Jolliet home, see L'Abbé
Provost, "La maison Jolliet, "Vieifles tlaisons de O¡trébcçi.leabicls
d'Histoire. (Univet:sité Lava!, L947), p. 16. Mme JoLLiet died in the horne

of her son-in-lav La Gorgendière on rue Notre-Dame. See Map 2, Appendix
C, Page 287, Lo",¡ev Town, for the Jolliet house located at lot no. 2241

49 . Ibid. , p. 18.

50. Larouche, pp.95, LL9, L22. The hone on rue Notre-Dame was rented
out to Jean Videl and François Mangeant, négotiants i'n L724 and L72l , to
Jean Gatin fron L729 fo 1732 and then to Joseph Nouchet. The house on
rue Saint-Pierre was sofd to the comPany for 25,000 livres, anò in L749
the house on rue Notre-Dame was sold ro Pierre Bazin, négotiant.

51, La Gorgendière was a promínent signatory of the coloniaL petitions
See Table 10, Appendix A, Page 267.

52. Larouche, p. 85.

53. See ANQ-Q, Pl0OO-38-728 , (lO/10/1726) fot the nomination of anocher
family mernber to the fanily firn, Charles Deshambault, by his faLher
"F1eury" nerchant of La Rochelle as procureur "de tout règler avec ses
débíteurs du Canada. Le fils accePte-après de nornbreux endorseurs de La

Rochelle- de s'occuper de cette affaire de concert âvec M. de 1a

corgendière, son oncle" and AN, AC, 850:14A, (13/A5/\7 27), Brest, Maurepas
to Beauharnois. The relationship between family, cotIülerce, and state
business is perhaps most clearly seen in this order from the älinister to
his colonial officiaL, He deroands the cost of passage across the Atlantic
ín the king's ship be wâived for two domestics being sent to La

Goreendière, sous-ferroieE of the donaine, by his brother Fleury in La

Rochelle.

54. Larouche, pp. 90, 97, L02, L29. His job included acting as a

representative for: the comPany in Quebec, Montreal , Trois-Rivières as a

"man of all trades", agent, coErtroller, receiver, watctrrnan and navigator.
Prior to his appointment as agent of the Indies Company he had an

associâtion \¡ith the Pascaud of La Rochelle r'¡ho held the lease for supply
and shipping cf the company's nerch.andise. This assocíation continued so

that Lacorgendière LJas to take over the supply of textiles r¡hen the
Pascâud, bl:others left the colony for La Rochelle Lacorgendière's Iargest
sales were ¡oade in L737,1746, arrd 1749. Jt rr¡as likely during these year:s
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tl.ia¡ ffìchel Laporte was a business associate of La Gorgendìère See

"Girard, Catherine ," (.I5/L2/I749), ANQ-Q, Greffe de J. -C.Panet. This
post-mortem inventory of Laporte's wife l:egisters the couple's home (two
store)¡s, scone and wood) and ¡{arehouse at the corner of rue Sous-1e-Foi:t
and rue Notre-Dame, beside the Cugnet home,and another property in UpPer
To¡ç¡r on rue Saint-Louis, See Map 2, Appendtx C, Page 297

55. Larouche, pp. 103-105. See ACM, Greffe de Debarres, p. l08v and L09,
(04/o3/I72o), p. LLZ, (TL/o3/I72o) and p. 116, (20/03/1720) for reference
to Lacorgendière's importation of engagés to the PÏoject on lle Saint-
Jean. In the early t\4renties La Gorgendière ând "Fleury" shipped Ðen and
supplies to the island.

56. Larouche, p. 97, 106, 140 and Horton, "Hocquart," p. 2L9- As a

favoured client of Hocquart he received the seigneury of Saint-JosePh de

Beauce in 1736 and he held it until L755.

57. Larouche, p. 134. She notes tha.t the estate included furnished
houses at Quebec and Ste. Foy, animaLs at Beauce, Ste. Foy, and

Desha¡qbauLL. Seigner.¡rial property at Deshambault, Sairlt Joseph, and

Mingan was valued at 83,3L0 ]ivres 3 sols 5 deniers. Ðebts to be received
v,¡ere recorded aL 43,46I livres. See Appendix A, Table 13, Page 262

58, Bosher, , p. 56

business negotiâted at La Rochelle see
declaration of "F1eury" to the AdrniraLty at
of the Suzanne to Fleury de la Gorgendière
(IA/æ/L728) procès -vel:bal re: the sale of
Joseph Fleury de la Gorgendière but sold by

For a record of "fanilY"
ACM, 8s718, (I9/O5/L7 20) ,

La Rochelle re: the dispatcb
in Canada and ACM, 85724,

the Uef.CgC.Eile belonging to
"Fleury" in La Rochelle.

59. PriLchard, "Ships, " Pp. 333-334. Pritchard says that 9% of the ships
saiting to canada were owned by Lhe Deshambault firn. Charles Policarpe
Bor¡rgine, who ranked third, shipped I,990 tons-the difference in tonnåge
betr^¡ãen the tr'¡o shippers is slight. Allhough Pritchard records the
shipping figures he does not draw the connection between La Gorgendière's
ot¡iàiai anã commerciaL position in the colony and the rise in fortune of
the La Rochelle firm. See also Bosher, Canada Merchants, and Miquelon,
Dueard of Rouen who focus on the parI- p] ayed by the metroPolitan merchants
in the France-Canada trade. See aLso AN, AC, C114, 45:120v, (I0/OL/I123).
VaudreuiL and Bégon report to Maurepas. Of La Gorgendiére they wrote that
autunn: "one of lhe principal négotiants of Canada, brother of Sieur
Fleury of La Rochelle, has gone to France this year. La Gorgendière has
a perfect understanding of all Èhat concerns coloniaf conmerce and,
therefore, will be âble to render you [Maurepas] a faithful account of all
that is happening in this Poor country which has never before needed the
protection of your highness.

60. Larouche, p.85.

6L, Pritchard, "Ships," p. 321 , 330, Up Èo 1730 L/2 of tt|e volume of
the Canadian trade \das controlled bY Jean Jung de Saint Laurent. uncle of
Jean Jung, born in Canada, who for a brief Line acted as corresPondent in
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Cana<ia, and then ran rhe famiJ.,v business fron Bordeaux lSee chaprer 3]
Pr:j.tchard also notes that the Pascaud and Lapointe (both born in Canada)
firms controLl.ed more t]nar! L/4 of the shipping to Canadâ in this period.
See case study on the Es tournel - Catignon business in chapter three.

62. See Census L744, p. 136 and Greffe de BaroLet, (27/O4/L751) ar,ð
(28/05/r7 57 ) .

63. See Table 7, Appendix ã, Page 263.

64. Larouche, pp. 140-145. She says that Louis had an association with
La Rochelle !ûerchants, Pierre and Michel Rodrigue (La Gorgendière had
acted as Quebec agent for this firn, somel-ime befote 1744) . See L744
census which records Louis as Living at Place Royale ¡^rith his i¡¡ife Marie-
Anne Langlois (widow of Philippe Peire), three children, and one domestic.
See also ANQ-Q, p. LOOO-38-727, (25/L0/L742) for the rentaf contract of
J.-8.Ðupéré's horne to Louis de la Gorgendière and registry of his burial
tn I17l in the parish of Saint-Joseph de Deshambault. see afso "Fleury
Desharobault, Joseph,'0.c.8., 4, pp. 268-270. In addition to being agent
of the company at MontreaL, Joseph held fur trade licenses throughout trhe

fifties. There was Little change to his corûnercial Position with the
Conquest. For instânce, he continued to live in his fifteen-roon stone
house on rue Saint-Paul , and at his death he !'/as buried in the church of
Notre-Dame. His daughters aLl roarried into the British elite. See Table
7 , Appendix A, Page 253 , of La Gorgendíére offspring . For the
Lacorgendière family documents ( i. e. , baptisrns, Darriages . . ) see ANQ-Q,

P1000-38-725.

65. "Perrault, Jacques,' D.c.B., 4, pp. 623-624' Jean-Baptiste ArDiot
was another colonial nerchant whose fortune was built between the L730's
to the post-Conquest period. See "ì\.Eiot,J. -8. ", D--8.3*, 3, p. 13. Aitriol:
was born in Quebec ín T7L7. By the L730's he was calling himself a

merchant and ¡,¡as 1ikely in the lmport-exPort trade. He had contact with
Pierre-Cabriel Admirault of La Rochelle, and Soumbn:m, â8en1- for La

Rochelle merchant simon Lapointe. According to t}le I7 44 census he lived
on r:ue Saint-Pierre. At the time of his death in L169, his estate was

"considerabLe'' with t\,Jo houses in the tovm, and country properties at
Lorette.

66. N.A.C., Archives de la France d'Outre-ner, Sétie G2, 181 :203-265.
Also see Mathieu, Le Conmerce, PP. 133-135 and Christopher Moore,

"Merchant Trade in Louisbourg, Ile Royale," (l"f '4. thesis, Ijniversity of
ottawa, L917), p.40. Moore claims thât bet\',¡een L7I4 and 1758 Lhere were
approxixûaLely 150 to 200 resident Eerchants of Louisbourg, ineluding
wholesalers , and smal} shopkeepers.

67 . It is Likely that Perrault established a business contact wiLh Jung
r¡hiLe the young merchant of the Bordeaux trading family lived in Quebec
in I726-1127.
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68. For .Ì.ettel:s pertaining to Perrault's cai:e of Paris's ciaughter see
PAC, AC,G2.I87.232,245, (05/A7/L727) and (L6/06/L128), Perraull- to ParÍs-
References are fou¡d to Bernard's pal:t in the business lhroughout

6s. Ibid., p. 232, (I6/05/L728), p. 233, (Ia/07/1728), p. 235 
'(IB/08/I728), p. 231 , (04/oe/L728), p. 238, (05/LI/I128) ' (08/LI/L728) 
'p. 245, (LS/05/L727), Perrault to Paris, p. 232. It Ia'ould seen that

Perrault purchased L\,¡o boats from Desauniers and Pinaud- lt is also
evident froB the letters that Perrault had a business agreeüent !¡íth
Quebec merchant Liquart. See also Daniel s , " Economic Developnent in
CoLonial Connecticut", p. 431 . Daniels says that v¿ork on eolonial
Connecticut has revealed that credit arrangements in the 18th century
expanded the money supply by five tines in a trade system which was ât
the money-barter level l,¡ith LittLe English specie avaiLabLe to resident
merchants.

7A. See TabLe 12, Appendix A, Page 27I, and NAC, AC, G, L81:245'
(05/01 /I127), Perrault to Paris and AN, 62 AQ, 40, Dugard:Znd Cargo,
October 1731. Compte de gestiorÌ de la cargaison du navire 1e Louis
Dauphin. See also "Perrault, Greffe de J.-C. Panet, (08/06/1746), n.p
Huguenot Jarnac ¡ìrho L¡as a corresPondent of Perrault lived in Quebec on
rue Saint-Pierre as a marchand forain.

TL See AN, AC, F2B, vols. 1,7, LI , NAC, Archives de 1a France droutre-
ner, Série G, vol .181, and AN 62 AQ 40, Fonds Dugard. See Table 12,
Appendix A. Page 27\.

12. Greffe de J.-C.Panet, (08/06/T746). The house situated on the corner
of rue SainL-Pierre and rue Saul t - au-Matel ot was purchased for 13,900
livres in 1734. Further to the sale, it seems that Perrauft sold an
interest in the hone to Pierre Trottier Desauniers' However, following
Perrault's deåth the house became part of his estate. See ålso
"Perrault,François," D;Ç-B-, 3, pp.509-510. other prominent members of
the Perrault farnily were son Joseph-François (i 779-I174), bishop of
Quebec's Vícar-General aL Trois-Rivières ånd provost of the chapter, and
Joseph-François, grandson, (I753-1544) became a noted organizer of
elenent-âry school teaching in Canada. Jacques de La Fontaine de Belcour
who was reLated b)' r¡arriage to the Lâ Gorgendière and Jolliet fanilies was

knorr¡n as a fur and fish Eerchant. See !-..!:E-, 4, p- 51I fox references
to Lafontaine de Belcour after the Conquest when he h¡as apPoinÈed
Conmissary for Lhe South Shore and attorney general by the Murray
gov.rnt"trt. See chaPter four for his relationship v.¡i th Lanoullier de

Boisclerc and ANQ-Q, Pl00O-056-1086, (Al/09/L733) for Lafontaine's nine-
year concession at Nantagamin, see Stânden, "Potitics, " pp 19-40'

13. "Perrault, F., "Greffe de J.-C
"Perrault, F.," D.c.B., 3, pp. 509-51-0

Panet, (08 /06/L7 ¿+6 ) see al so

74. "Perrault, François, " D.C,B., 3, pp. 509-510 and "PerrauLt,F ,"
Greife de J.-C. Panet, Q8/O6/ir746). lt nây be that Perrault and hÍs v¡ife
died accidently as he vas only fifty-one, lthere is nÕ hint of ilfness in
the letters I and his wífe died at the saBe time-
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75. "Perraul E, J., "D--ç-i:, 4, pp. ra23-624 and "Goguet, Denis. 'D.C.ts.,
4, p. 306. Goguet vhile in Canada lived on rue Saint-Pierre as agenì, of
Pierl:e ThioLliè¡e, La Rochel1e. He r{as also an iüPortant Quebec
corresponde¡rt for the Pascaud firm of La Roehelle which in L744 received
the Eonopoly for the carr:iage of fur and suppLies to the $agas-L4s dq raa.

75. "cuillinìen, c., "D.C.8., zr, pp- 318-319 and ANQ-Q, P1000-047-918,
(L7 /I2/f7 41) for certification of Guilliuen's Catholic faith and gooc
v¡orks in the parlsh of Notre-Dane of Quebec. See lllustration 5, Appendix
B, Page 284, for a phoLograph of the Cuillimen hone on rue Saint-Pierre.

77. See A. Coté, "Joseph-Michel Cadet, 1719-1781, rquniiionnaire du roi
en Nouvelle-Frânce, " (thèse de doctorate, Université Laval . 1985) ano

"Cadet, Joseph-MieheÌ , " D, C. B. , 4, pp. L23-128 .

78. "Riverin, " D.Ç.8. , 3, pp. 557-558 and the post-morten inventory of
Marie-Joseph Perthuis, ANQ-Q, Greffe de Pinguet, Jacques, (L9/04/L746) '
Note that in the mid-forties Riverin was being supplied by Mme Charly åt
LaRochelle and Dugard. It is very likely that he was trading to
Louisbourg and possibly lhe AntiLles as he rrras a proninent signatory of
the colonial petitions.

19. See L. Planondon, "Une femrue d'affaires en Nouvelle-France," (Laval ,

Thèse de Maitrise, L976), p. 7 and "Barbel ,MarÍe-Anne, '0.c.8., 4, pp 44'
45 and Greffe de Louet fíLs, LA/O5/I765.

80. M. Gaurnond, La rpaison Fornel , (Québec,1965), p 2L See Gaunond for
a study of the Fornel property which was !./ritten during the restoration
and research of the house in 1965. See also Plamondon, P 7, L5, 52. The
Ba¡be1-Fornel ßaÍÍi-age on 31 December L723 was a Quebec society wedding
attended by Governor Vaudreuif, Intendant Bégon, Eustache Lanoullier de
Boisclerc, controller of the narine, Nicolas Gaspard Boucault, Jean
Crepin, and Etienne Véron de Grândmesnil , uncle of the bride, and their
vives among others. Jean Fornel (d.L723), fâther of Jean-Louis, left to
the family houses and property on rue Sous-le-Fort and Sault-ai¡-Matelot
See also "Rouer d'Artigny,Louis, " D.C.B. , 3, pp. 569-570. Rouer d'Artigny
was another colonial born merchant who gained from his father's investnent
Ín property. In the late LTth century he obtåined Lhe family seigneury
of Ile Verte, then rÀri l-h his facher's death in 1700 he inherited roore Land.
His business in Quebec L/as essentially in Property transactions during the
1720's and 1730's. He lived in a rented house on rue Saint-Pierre and
died a bachelor in Quebec Ln L744.

8L. Gaumond, p, 25-27. The Fornef ho¡qe had three chinneys, three floors
on rue Saint-Pierre and t\À'o on Pl-ace Royale. In 1735 Fornel added at
great cost caves under the narket square. Gairrnond makes note that they
had to be covered with at least t\,Jo feet of soil so thal they could
supporl- the Lreight of horse dra\tn carriages and artillery. Note: this
hone of the 1730's burned in 1759. 1t was subsequentLy rebuilt and facec
in brick which replaced the original stone. See also Planondon, p' 22.
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82. See Table 16, Appendir A, Page 265, anci Plarnondon, pp. 22-34. See

aìso P.A.c., Bâb-v Correspondence, v.2:p. (04/05/L145) Har,y and Lefebvre
to Guy. They ar:e asking the ¡{ontreal agen¡, on behalf of Marie-Anne
Barbef, to send then sorûe young apple anci pear trees so thai she can begin
an orchard on property ¡¡hich she and Fornel had purchased Lhe Previous
year .

83. Ibid. ¡'larie -Anne Barbel was the eldest child of the Jacques Barbel-
Le Picard Ínal.yLage. After much litigation involving the four descendants
she received the house on Place Royale and, according to Planondon, Eore
lhan her share of the famiLy seigneury at Sainte-Anne de BeauPré \dhich
incfuded animals, grain and equiPment.

84. See 1728 map for Lot no. 2292-Maison Morin See ASQ, Polygraphie
25. no. 13, (20/08/1729); no. 25 , (I137); no. 138, (1739); no. l3C,
(L740); no. I3E, (L742) for entr:ies re: settlenent of seminary accounts
r,¡ith Fornel and palrent of rent by the Quebec seninary !o the colonial
¡oerchant.

85. See Table L0, Appendix A, Page 261 , of Eerchants in this study !¡ho

signed the colonial petitions. See also AN 62AQ 40, Dugard: Second Cârgo,
174L. Fornel is registered in the accounts of the Louis Dauphin for that
year.

86. See J.-L. Fornel , "Relation de la découverte qu'a faite 1e Sieur
Louis Fornel en 1743 de la baie du Eskimaux nommée par les sauvages
Kessessakiou, " R.A.P.O. , (1920 -L92I), pp. 60-75, Nicolas Jérémie, Relation
du Détroit, pp. 3-37 and P. Berthiaune, "Quelques renarques". Fornel
describes the voyage which he took betlteen L6/05/L743 and 27/08/L743 where
he used a boat belonging to Desauriiers and Brouage Iconfirming his
association r,tith Lhen]. His accor¡nt includes the observation that when

offered cooked !0eat and fresh water the Eskj-no ate, thus dispelling the
rDyth thaÈ they onfy ate raw neat and salt water. He also said that when

glven bread, \Àrine and brandy, they declined Jérémie, too, teLls âbout
ih" E"kiro, a description which no doubt 1ed to the uneasiness often
expressed by the Quebec merchants when considering trade up the Labrador
coast. He wrote c.1708-L709 "Cette grande barbe, qu'ils ne coupent
jarnais, Les rend si affreux et si hideux qu'ils ont plutôt la figure de

quelque bête farouche que ceLle d'homÐe; car ils n'ont que les bras et les
jambes qui leur donnent quelque ressemblance aux autres hoEnes," p. 6'

87- P.-G. Roy, "Découverte," P. 71.

88 Ibid p. 73

89. NAC, Baby Collection, Quebec, (28/O4/I745), pp. 586-589, and Quebec,
(25/O5/I745), pp.602-604. François HalJ and Jean Lefebvre in their
correspondence to their ågent Pierre Guy in Montreal make several
references to Fornel's ilLness, something they were r¿el1 aware of as

residents in his home. See Gaurnond, p. 2l Gaur[ond says ForneL ai his
death left more than 10,000 livres of furniture ald 4,887 livres in



¡nerchandise irr his warehouse
Ìncluded fabric, shoes, gloves

r/o

in Loi'Jer Tovrn. Stock in the \,larehouse
combs. knives....

90. Plamondon, pp. 32-35. Of fourteen children born to Barbel-Fornel
four girLs and ^ boy reached E0acurity. Tv¡o of the daughters married
Canadian merchants. Under the CouLune de Paris a woman !'ras aLlowed three
choÍces at the death of her husband: to accePt the succession without
condition; to accepl the succession with the benefit of an inventory which
wes Particu-larly useful if it \'ras known that there were debts outstanding;
to renounce the coû.üunity of goods. BarbeL, as a wotran familiar with
business practice and the law, chose the third option which gâve her the
freedorn to work !¡ith the assets of the estate. Plamondon suggests thât
Marie-Anne Barbel's decision to renounce rhe communauté de biens was

likely influenced by the precedent set by Thérèse de Couagne, ¡'¡idow of
Poulin de Francheville, director of the Forges at Saint Maurice'

gL PLamondon, pp. 38-44. Plamondon suggests Lhât Bi8ot and Jonquière
\dere more s)¡EpaLhetic to Barbel's interests than Hocquart who had favoured
Cugnet with respect to Tadoussac which included Malbaye, Chicoutimi, les
lslets Jéré¡oj-e, lâ pointe à 1a Croix, SePt-Isfes and lâ rivière Moisy'
She has r{rritten, "Marle -Anne Barbel obtient la ferme de Tadoussac gråce
à la faveur de l'intendant François Bigot qui n'ainaÍt Pas François-
Etienne Cugnet." See pages 43 xo 46 for the details of the Barbel-Cugnet
contest over Tadoussa". S.. references in this chapter to Marie-Madeleine
Roberge, r,¡idor¡ of Charles Perthuis, ¡^¡ho also carried on her husband's
businãss until the majority of her sons. See ANQ-Q, Greffe de Pinguet,
J., (28/O4/L741) for her Post-mortem inventory which confirms her trade
within the colony Particularly to the Quebec setrinary, the Ursulines
sisters, and the HosPitalières at Trois-Rivières The notary's
description of the Perthuis hone on rue du Parloir includes several
religiàus paintings and Portraits, mirrors, one which v¡as 20" x 100" in
a giiAea "nd.r"rni-"h.d 

frane, and an extensive library with roany clerical
roik, blrt also an eight-vol:me history of France. See Table 19, Appendix
A, Page 274.
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ffiÀTERIÅL CT.ILTT]RE - ANOTHER INS IG¡M ÌÞMO THË ÐÀILY Í.TFE
OF TT{d QiJEtsEC MERCHA$T

An effort has been made in the foregoing six chapLers to catch a

gLimpse of the Quebec merchant through his trade, his pårtnerships, and

his family ties within the Canâdian port and the French colonial enpire.

The final task will be to sight hin through the material culture of his

everyday Life. Some of that materiaL culture is preserved today in the

stone houses and streets of Upper and Lower îown, and in the ârtefacls

accunuLated in Quebec museums. Furthermore, it is conserved in the

\,¡ritten reports of CanadÍan Parks Ser:\'ice and the Quebec Ministère des

Affaires culturelles.' For their work these historians have drawn upon

the post-!ûortem inventories, the cerisus records, and the fp¡gþ of French

and colonial eorrespondence. Their: history has also been influenced by

the work of anthropologists, archaeologists, and architects. No longer

is nater:ial historl' characterized as only for museum collections and

historical restoration teams. but it has found its \.¡av into the mainstrean

ôf hislôr'ical thouphr Lhroush rhe writ-ine of Lhe- 
^t"ar: 

schoof in Parjs.

Robert Séguín and Jean-Pierre Hardy in Quebec, Asa Briggs in England, and

John Demos in the Uniled States, to aention only a fer+.e Thus, to follow

their exanpLe, this chapter will explore the Quebec merchanl community

using material culture as the tool for historical analysis.

179
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In an effort Lo câpture the essence of the documentatiori as e voice

from the past, the chapter wiÌ1 follo\q'the format adoPted by uany notâries

r+ho began their uork with a descriPtion of lhe home of the deceased, iis

street placenent, exterior and inLerior organizetion and, fina--rly, its

contenLs. The chaPter, unlike the Post-nortem inventory, however, will

focus on the collective rather than the individual . The homes r''ill be

consider:ed \,Jith respect tto their architectural features, size, function,

specialization of rooms, and material objects, as an ÍndicatioD of status

and comforE wi thin rhe Quebec coDu¡unity. SratLrs and comforL can be

neasured further with referenee to heating, lighting, and the availability

of !,/ater. Sinilarly, spiritual and cultural life can be discussed within

the context of paintings, objects of piety, and libraries.3 Malerial

elements, thus viewed, reflect the discrimination of their owners, but

the-v also reflect the econoníc and social development of the cormunity and

the colonial heritage of the tradítions and culture of the üetropolis'

The Quebec merchant conmunity was firuly centred in Lorrrer Torrm,

although there were a few rnerchants r,¡ho chose to live on the upper

escarprnent once they had achieved a ceftain status. Lor^rel Town melchants

located on Place Royale, and rues Saint-Piel:re, Notre-Dame, SauLt-au-

Matelot, and Sous-1e-Fort. ¿ There were also merchants of lesser

proninence who lived on rues de Meul}es, Charnplain, and Cul-de-Sac' By

the early eighteenth cenÈury the véron de Grandnesnil , Le Picard, Fleury

de fa Gorgendière, Fornel , and BarbeL fanilies occupied the stone houses

q¡hich overlooked the square.

For the Quebec roerchant, there \tel:e s our¡d economic feasons lo settle

in Lower Tovm. Moreover, kinship and society wílh others in the
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coüIlerciêl connuÌlity offei:ed a¡r eddit!onaL irìcentive for establishing a

pr€sence i.n the r:iverside neighbourhood. PracticalitY dictated the

edvantage to having a home and warehouse close to the harbour for those

engaged in the netropoLitan iroport-exPort trade, transport 1-o Louisboul:8,

the Antilles , and ihe Canadian interior. Furthert0ore, for t-he

businessman, it was profitable to live in the heart of the coDrûercial

dist,rict where }and and seaborne nev¡s were received first*hand, and within

reach of the intendant's paLace, the key to naÐy business contracts and

appointrûents. The daily Life of the Quebec nerchant focused on the

streetr his relatíves, neighbours, and business associâtes of all kinds. =

Street Iife reinforced fanily and conmercial life within the smalf

community. Kin and coEl¡erce bound these colonials together in their

neighbourhood with its harbour, rnarketplace, courtyards, and narroÌJ

streets.6

Merchant housing in Quebec ranged in size frorq the two-storey

buildings on rues sous-le-ForL and Cul-de-Sae Lo the three- and four-

storey strucLures on Place Royale. The size of the houses usually

reffected the dimensions of the lot upon which they stood. Hence, Michel

LaportÊ's horne on rue Sous-Ie-Fort rose on a Lot r'¡hich vas L0 p:Le<!q by 11

g!9¡þ conpared to thal of Marie-Anne Barbel on Place Royale, which was

three times larger at 30 pied s by 36 Èlcsls. T The nore grand horoes, líke

that of Barbel , had eight to fifleen roons lJith aLtics and cellars. All

of the merchants' homes studied were built of stone and timber.

The construcÈion of these port hoDes reflecLed adaPLation to the

Canadian climate. This was particularly evident in the sleep pitch of

roofs. effectively designed to shed snow. Most roofs. bv the eighteenth
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cenrul:l'. were clåd in slate ol: in soDe eliceptionai cases tin, as found on

the home of l¡rençois-Ðtierlne cugnet.e Generally, l,Jindoi,is !/ere designe<ì

in caseÞent style usiflg smal1 panes of glass iiûPorted from France or

pieces of parcl¡iûent.' Doors were fashioned from hardr¡oods, oak in

particular. They were hear,ly and were compleoented by Large iron hinges

and locks.ao Single doors Led into homes, double doors opened into

warehouses and courtyards, allowing encry room for carts and other

The hornes of the merchant class were solid; sone were iïÌdeed

substanLiâÌ when compared to housing for other Quebec residents. For

instance, the hoDes of labourers and artisans, almost without exception,

were snaller, more cranped, and of wood construction. André Lachance has

\,Jritten that the dweLlings of Port ¡,¡orkers were generally a storey high

rr'ith one or two rool¡s and an a1;tic. Those of artisans, he says, vere

somewhat larger and more cor¡fortable, sonetimes having two storeys and

three roous.'= It is possible that the dwellings of the uore prosPero¡-rs

artisans Eay not have differed noËably frorn the raodest homes of merchants

who lived on rues Cul.-de-Sac or Champlain. There ¡¡as a significant

contrast, horn'ever, bet\eeen ihe hones of the r'¡orkers and the homes of the

merchants of Place RoyaLe, rues Saint-Pierre, and Notre-Dame.13

The orientation of the home tol¿ards the street and its organization

of roons for cooking, business, and family acLivity offers an insight into

the tife style of the colonial Eerchant cLass. The large horoes of Place

Royale faced the market square and backed flush orito rue Saint-Pierre.

There were other horDes which faced the street, but backeci into a

courtt'ard. and there were stilf othe¡s. entered by a courtyard. like that
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I'iithout er-cePtíon Lhe most

impcrtant toorns of these hoEes, ttle reception roÔn ar:id sometilles oasLer-

bedfoot¡, faced ihe frorìt street, the harbour, or the uiarket squal:e If

ihefe &¡as a Shop or atLached r*arehouse it, too, faced the front. The

kiÊchen and smaller roons rrere in the postel:ior section of the drøelling '

There were nany consisl-encies in lhe design of Ðerchant hones'

especially in theil: stone and tinber construction and in Lheir

relationship !,rith one ânother on the street There r¡ere aLso some nnarked

differences in floor plan which the foLlowing exannples serve to

illustrate. For Ínstance, the ground floor of the raLher modest trqo-

storey hÒ[e of factor Claude Chasle on rue Sous-le-Fort was designed with

a kitchen, and a rnulti - functional- roon which served as a reception area'

dining-room. and naster-bedroon. Further, there uas another bedroom and

a shop, also on the rnain f1oor. In addition, the home had a crar'rl space

under the kitchen floor, a cellar, and an attic'as In contråst' the horûe

of Charles GuíIlinen on rue Saint-Pierre had five rooros on the naín floor:

a kitchen used on1y for the Preparation of food, a cornbined receÞEion area

and a dining-roon, a large bedroom, a storage roorn' and a small office 'o

on the second and rhird floors, there vere four roons each including

storage cupboards The house also contained ân altic and a vauLted

cellar, or geyç.. A courtyard wås situated- behind the hone which housed

â stâble, t!'¡o horses, carriages ' and carts ' 
a7 Tt r¡'¡ould seen ttìât the

roorns in Guillinen's hone opened frorq one to another without Lhe use of

a central hall . In conParison, Nicolas Jérémie's residence on Place

RoyaLe was desígned with a centraÌ hall plan with built-in arnoires The

haIL divided the mufti-functionaL recePtion roon, dining-roon, and nastel-
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bedroon f::on the kitchen and two other rool}s which v¡e¡e used for sleeping

and storage. The secon<Ì fLoor had a large workroom trvo snaller roons

anci a cupboard. The êttic contåined a erawl space There was also a

ceLLar for sl-orå.ge ånd ån attached warehouse a' Ano'Ëller example of a

central ha1l arrangement was Lhat in Lhe rue-Sous-1e-ForÈ home of l'farie -

Anne Roussel , wife of Louis Beaudouin. The drawing of the iloor plan

designates the recePtion room as separate from the lârge nasl-er - bedroom 
'

kitchen, office, and i,¡arehouse. ae Finally, a fourth example can be found

in the description of PouLin de Nicolet's h'¡me and warehouse situated on

rue Notre-Dane. Entry to the house !¡as not fron the main street' Iike the

above, but through a courtyard which coÛtained a cow and chickens'20 The

first fLoor of Lhe horae was organized into four rooEs - â kitchen'

bedr:oom. office, and shop. The second floor held three rooms and an ante-

rool¡. There was likeLy an attic and cellar, but they \''ere not registered

in the inventory. =t These plans of the Chasle, Guillinen' Jérénie'

Beaudouin, and Poulin de Nicolet hones are representâtive of those found

throughout the inventories '

A key feature of e ighteenth- c entury house design in Quebec and

in France \,Jas the nuLri-functional room, ln Quebec thís architectural

feature took three fortrs. First, there !/ere roo!ûs lrhich served as a

kitchen and dining-roon secondly, there were others used as â reception

roon, dining-roon, and master - bedroorn ' And, finally, ttlere !¡ere bedroorns

which doubled as storage space. As the cenLury Progressed' hovJever ' there

'q/as a trend to nore speciaLization so thaÈ roons lJere seL aside for

specific funccions
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Uork done by French histol:ians under the direction of Pierre Chaunu

and coupiled by Annik Pardailhé - Gat abrun has revealeci lhat the trer¡d

towards a division of the household into more speclalized areas was most

apparent ln the seperation of the kitchen froiq the rest of the home llhis

ifinovation in residential design was mirrored in Quebec Mo'l:eover, as

eâr]y as 1724, t:Írexe is con:firrqation thâL at leas1, one colonial kitchen

was being used only for food Freparâtion and not for dining, as recorded

in the inventory of Franqoise Lema itre - Lamorill e , wife of Charles

GuiLlimen.22

Al though kilchens of the Eercharit class ín Quebec k¡ere

architecturally discrete from the rest of the house, if a Lable and chairs

were 1isùed, it r'¡ould suggest that the room was used for eating =3 In

many homes, though, dining seems to have been cårried out in the "grande

salle," or reception room lloreover, in sorne residences, this room was

also used as the traster-bedroom. Olher rooEs lrere desi8nated for sleeping

andstorage'Thehonesofchemoreaffluentcontainèdofficesand

libraries, sonetimes in the saEe room and soÐetines seParaLe from one

another. Attics and cellars were used for storage, and in some

instances: as a sleeping space for servants. Some nerchants had

warehouses which ¡,¡ere attåched to the home wíth a shop on the first fLoor,

and sÈofage on the second snd third. Jean-Louis Fornel , on the other

hand,, naintained a warehouse on rue Sous-le-ForE' separate from his

residence on Place Royale.2a The mrmber of rooms and Lheir organization

r,rithiÐ these colonial homes refl-ecEed the Posilion of the nerchånt in

Quebec society.
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A nerchent's status vithin ihe coilmunity was directly relâted to

the level of comf o::t whlch he and his fanily enjoyed '= Bv the early

eighteenth century comfort l.ras Þeasured by Lhe avêilability of heat,

llght, end Eùater in each dwelling. In the Canadian colony' in particular,

heât was a prerequisite for confort during the winter months Fireplaces,

¡¡hich had been com¡¡on in the seventeenth cencury, were being replaced by

the iron stove kno\^¡n to be four times more efficient 2' As some of the

inventories list onIY firepLaces, sorue onÌy stoves, and some a corûbination

of both, it would seeß that heating systems !/ere in transition' Poulin

de NicoLet's inventory of 1733 records a fireplace in every roon; Marie-

AnÐe Barbel's inventory of 1765 registers a stove in the kitchen valued

at 80 livres, but the accoutreEents of fi-replaces in orher roons -

andirons, beLLor^¡s, tinder boxes, tongs, and firescreen 2T Every inventory

recorded the pl:esence of at least one or nore sources of heat, and some

several , su88esting that Eeïchants put a prenium on this element of

corûfol:t.

Anothet: inportaDt asPect of comfori \tas the quantity and quality of

light. Light was dispensed in rnost Quebec hones by candle and by oii

lanp. The inventories register candles, candLe -making equipment' and

candle-holders of tin, brass, copper, silver, and faience Oil Lamps nade

of falence, brass, and tin lrere recorded i{ith their accessories - wicks'

scissors for wick Lr:inning, and oil containe!:s filted with seal or \À¡hal e

oiL.2. copper or rdooden chandeliers, or "1es lusrres, " !¡hich held candles

¡,,ere also l-isted, a popular forn of lighting found in the more Prosperous

homes. == ALl of the docunents revealed several items for the provision

of light and heat, leading one to believe that the nerchants of Quebec
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thÊ li'inter fûonths.

The inventories also nâke it cLeêr tbat wate was available in many

homes. So¡ne of rhe documents regisùered after 1730, like that of merchant

notar:y Jacques Barbel-, note the existence of "les fontaines," or lidded

containers idith spigots, uade of coPper, brass or faience These

receptacles for washing hands and dishes were most often found in the

reception and dining areas. In addition, pitchers and bot¡1s for vashing

r¡ere found in other rooms of the merchants' homes.3o The Level of comforL

enjoyed by the early e ighteenth - century Quebec merchant, expressed ín

these terns of heat, light and watèr, r¡as ProPortionate to the size of his

dwelling and to the number of his personal possessions " 
3a

His comfort and positÍon in colonial society can be further

understood by a survey of these personal belongings and their Placement

r^¡ithin the hone. An obvious vehicle for the discussion is to follovr the

notary as he conpiled his list, Passing through the hoEe of the deceased'

I,\tlen this legal representative and Lhe farnily inembers entered the house

to be inventoried, according to French custom they began 1-heir work in the

kítchen. In like manner, the analysis here will do the same'

Many of the vessels used in food preParation in the early

e ighteenth - c enEur:y kitchen were ûaée from copper, brass, and iron'

lJíthout a doubt, copper cooking utensíIs vJere the first choice of the

Quebec nerchant, Lists of these iteus include pots and pans with and

without lids, casseroles, boilers, sieves, fish kettles, warming pans'

and dr:ipping pans. Brass conLairiers l{ere not as populal: for cooking, but

the "bassinoire, '' or varrning Pan to take the chill off a cold bed on a
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\4'!nier: nj.ght, \,iras a l:egulal: f eeture in the notar.l" s r:ecords Although

iron items i,",e]:e mentioned er¡en less frequenr:1y than those of brass, Lhere

is a record of large iron Pots, frying pans, sPits, and griLLs 32 ¡{ån}

of these cooking items \"¡olÌld have hung froÐ â pot hook, as JéréEie's

inventor:y notes, or they ¡lay have been arr arrr1ed around the hearth or

stove -

The pots and pans found in the merchant's colonial kiËchen confirn

that most cooking was done directly over an open flame or indirectly by

steaming, boiling. or braising. There is also evídence thåt ovens were

used, perhaps for the baking of bread, but most certainly for ih€

prepaïation of meat and fruit pies, as the "tourtière,'' or deep meat Pie

dish was a standard iten on the inventory fists,33

In addition to these basic Pots for cooking, there were a nurober of

sr¡alLer items recorded, several of theû found in tr'Jentieth- century

kitchens; for instance, Èhe pepPer mill , sugar shaker, sPice box, Eortar

and pestle, cheese slicer, fruit basket, and serving spoon' These objects

were found with stone\,r¡are and earthenwaïe jugs, terrines, and 1/2 litre

rnugs. =o Generally. the Quebec merchant's kiLchen \^ras well stocked' In

sor¡e homes. Like those of Perthuis, BarbeL, and Pinaud, the number of

culinary items r,Jas exharÌstive, pointing to the inPortancÊ of food

preparation and dining as a sociaL activity. In an effort to evoke the

atnosphere of the e ighteenth - century kicchen' Annik Pardailhé - Galabrun has

offered this description:

L'évocation de ces multiples objets doEestiques, qui Prennent
plâce autour de I'espace de La cheininée, nous Pernet de faire
ievi.tre les gestes journaliers de 1a ménagère, dans sa tâche
<ie J a prepa ioLiorr ,ies repas . AgencuilIèe ' accroupie ou

assise sur une chaise basse devant 1'âtre, La ltaitresse de

$aison ou sa servante tient un récipient au-dussus du feu,
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tourne la b::oche ou veiile à ia cuisson des ålitÉenLs, Urie

gra!'ure de Chenu, . . rePrésente aínsi une f enme assise sur -L.La,e

chaise besse devant La cheninée, qui teÐd une poêle au-dessus
cie la flamme: son enfant ioue sur le sol à ses côtés, et son
lnarí, un panier vide dans une mai¡I, une chandelle alLi¡mée dans
L'autre, s'apprête probableraent à descendre à 1a cave. Au
uilieu de la pièce, une table pLiante est recouverte à moitié
d'une nappe, où sont posés ur plat creux et une cuillière ==

Such a scene with the hearth as centrePiece, coPper, brass, a¡rd iron

utensils, and a fer.' pieces of furniture !¡as a tyPical setting for the

pr:epâration of food in the French foyer or in the colonial household'

As a conplement to kitchen equiPnent, the merchants' households were

r¡el1 srocked vrith crockery, gIass, cutlery, silver, and tabfe Linen =6

Their quatity and quentity offer a clue to a nerchant's level of

affluence. ln Quebec, fof instânce, corulon Pertr¡ter dinnerware was found

io the inventories of the less well-off; on the other hand, Èhe docu-Eents

of the more prosperous recorded a wide range of falence and, frorr at least

1733, porcelain. For example, a porcelain dinner service was found in

Phllippe Peire's hone, porcelain plates with red flowers ¡¿ere found in the

laché inventory of 1746, and a porcelain tea service rr¡i th faience seucers 
'

was found among the belongings of JosePh Fleury de La Gorgendière 3' The

eighteenth-century trend to replace Pe\4¡ter, or tin-ware, with falerice and

then with porceLain is as evident in the coÌonial inventories as in those

of Paris.3= Simitarly, the tea sets found in the Guillimen and La

Gorgendière inventories reflect a rise in the consu$PLion of tea, first

noticed in Paris between !720 and 1730.3e Pewter, faience, and porcelain

dinner and serving ite!ûs \.r¡ere aecoropanied by crystal gLasses, bottles, ånd

carafes. oo The cutlery used in the homes of merchants in Ne¡¿ France

'.... ^ ^^*ñ^ñ 11c¿ i:InCJUOeO iOIKS anq spoons. ¿.!LrÌuuÈlr ru!^s urrr)
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France i¡ ihe i750's.'"r According to French custom most men carried their

o¡un knir¡es v'hrch were used fo:: cerenioniously cutting bread at the faroily

iable; however, there are bone and wood-handLed knives Listed in the

inventories which suggest that they may have been used in a table setting.

Sil-ver i,¡as found in every nerchant¡s inventory, indicating that it

r,.¡as as good a personaÌ investnent and staLus symbol in che eighteenth

century as it is today. There was a difference in the inventory records,

holrever , in the nu¡¡ber of pieces cited and the values aecorded, for

instance, silver v¡as assessed in the hone of Gaitlard at 100 livres,

Poulin de Nicolet at 505 LLyIeg, Foucault at 900 livres, Beaudouin at 1023

fivres, J. Fleury de la Gorgendière åt 1546 Livres, and ì4me Perthuis â1:

5000 Livres. a2 The nost valued iteni ¡,¡as the silver coffee pot, always

inventoried over 100 1ivres.o3 Silver pieces which were frequently

recorded included candLesticks and candLe sniffers, ser\,ing sPoons, and

soup spoons. Serving forks and dishes, knives, spoons, forks, goblels,

and Dilk jugs were also listed, bul not h¡ith the same iegularity"'a

Tabfe linen, a coüplement ro the sifver and crockery pieces, r^¡âs

fisted in every inventory. The tablecfoths and serviettes of imported

fabrics anci enbroidered nateriaLs fill,ed the arnoires and chests of alf

the merchants documented. The impressive m:mber of tabler¡are items, their

variety in size and fabrics, suggests lhat dining L¡as not only a daily

function, but that it was a popular form of leisure âctívity. The

incidence of siLver on the merchant's table and his sensitivity to

changing fashíon in dinnerr{tare, as pe!.¡ter was replaced by falence, and as

faience was replaced by more - hÍghly - valued porcelain, iBPlies that Èhe
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cof onl-af wâs not onl.v as status - cons c ious as his contenporaries in France,

bllt thai he was investing in household iteros. oE

An insight into the dining practices of the Quebec community can be

had fron an åccount vrritten by Swedish traveller Peter Kalro in 1749. His

description would have struck a faniliar chord with merchants Barbel ,

Perchuis, cuillirnen, and La Gorgendíère:

the meal begins !¡ith a soup r,¡íth a good deal of bread in it'
Then foLlow fresh neats of various kinds, boiled and roasted
pouÌtry, or gaÐe fricassees, raSouts. . . together wirh
different kinds of salads. They commonly drÍnk red claret at
dinner either nixed \,Jith \À/ater or cLear; and sFruce
beer,...The ladies drink r¡ater and sometines \ùine Each one
has his own glass and can drink as nuch as he ¡.'ishes, for the
botlles are puÈ on the table, Butter is seldoro served, and
if it is, it is chiefly for the guest present who likes it
But it is so fresh thât one bas to salt it at the table. The
saLt is whÍte ånd finely powdered rhough now and then a grey
salt is used. After the main course is finished the table is
always cleared. Finally the frult and sweet Eeats åre served,
which are of many kinds viz. walnuts fron France or Canada,
either ripe or pickLed; almonds; raisins; hazel-nuts; several
kinds of berries v¡hich are ríPe in the sunmer season, such as
currants, red and blaek, and cranberries whlch are preserved
in treacle; Inany Preserves in sugar, as stral,¡berries,
raspberries, blackberríes, and mossberries ' Cheese is
likewise a pari of the dessert, and so is milk, which they
drink last of all with sugar.*'

Kalm's portrayal of this colonia] dinner reveals the social custom and

the imporcance ìvhich !,¡as attâched to dining iÐ

The "grande sal1e, or reception room,

inventoried when Lbe notaries made their lists of the belongings of the

deceased, It vras in this rooE that the Eost Prized possessions were

displayed. The Eerchant's fuïniLure, like other eleroents of his material

culture, reveeled individuâl tâste, but also a collective conformity to

the styles and colours of the period. a7 l'fany pieces of furniEure r\'ere

crafted in lhe colon¡r, according to French design, but of indigenous r¿oods

the Canadian port.

was the second rooD to be
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ând in e more sÍnrplistlc style * perhaps evidence of the Limits of

coLoniel craftsilanship and the âverlâbrfity of mâterials. Pr:edictably,

though, the <iesign of colonial- furniture changed as rhe century

progressed, imitating ed.vances in technology ênd trends in Parísiån taste

and fashion. ¿ e

The fluctuation in the design of household furnishings was nost

apparent in the reception room. If this rooro doubfed as a naster-bedroom,

as it did in nany colonia] horoes. the bed took pride of pLace and !,¡Íthout

exception k¡as canopied Iíke those of the Parisian bourgeois.

Furthermore, iL was constructed lrith follr posts which held uP the canoPy,

or "rideau ciel ,'' and it coul-d be further enclosed t^¡íth bed curtains

providing privacy and warmth. Very often the canopy, curtains, and

counterFane were se rr in the same material , Eost fashionably a green

worsted fabric. After 1730. however, there aPPears to have been a shift

in taste, and one finds references to blue bed coverings and curtains.

For instânce, the bed on ¡,¡hich Philippe Peire died was described as having

a blue \rorsLed cover, <iecorated ltith a gold ribbon,4e Although there was

some variation in the selection of woods and fabrics for household

furnishíngs, there was also a marked uniformity i1r the choice of pieces

ånd their placement in roorns, intimating that Lhere was a code of interior

decoration understood by the Den and women ín this social group.

Armoires builL of pine, cherrywood, and walnut \d'ere also protrinent

in the naster-bedroom- That there were so nany armoires inventoried is

a reflection of the need for storage in the oerchant's hone.

Corr e s pondingly. Pardailhé - Gal abrun ' s study of Parisian interiors exPoses

the sane need for more storage space, a reflection of a ríse in the
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eighteenth-centurlr sÈendard of J-iving.Þo Arnoires and oLhe:: pieces of

lurniture used for st-orage, iike chests, buffets, and coümodes, were found

throughout the hones of Lover Tow¡r.51

DurÍng the seventeenth century, the coffre, ol: Þ'ood chest

v¡as found at the foot of most Quebec beds. But, by tlÌe 1720's, nerchants'

chests like these ç¡ere noi found in the aaster-bedroou. It toou]-d seem

that. at least for the commerciaL class, the çglflee was replaced by the

more popular, decorative armoire wiLh its sheLves and hanging space.

Chests i,r-e re relegated Èo cellars and attics.s? The buffet \¡Ias another

piece of furniture conmonly listed. It was a 1oÌr iteE, half the size of

an armoire, r,¡ith drawers used for che storage of crockery, silver, and

linen, Likewise, the conmode, of chest of dravers, rsas also snaller than

the arnoire, It aLso contained drawers for Iinen and artícles of

clothing. An example of an unusual coamode constructed of Iûaple wÍth

brass hardr,¡are is recorded in trhe inventory of Philippe Peire's

belongings.53 The notaries not only described these pieces of storage

furniture, but they also gave a precise account of their contents Lrhich

included croekery, sifver, and â vast range of inported table and bed

linens frou several regions of France. The record included tablecloths,

servÍettes, counterpanes, sheets, pillowcases, toq¡e1s, and q¡oo1 blankets

reflecting Ehe rise in the textile industry during the period. The number

of linens exposed revealed the belief Èhat such materials !¡ere a good

investment in uncertain tlmes. The notaries' lists aLso recorded

colonial--made blankets and covers of dog, caribou, and deer skin. sa

These pieces of storage furniture found in the "grande salle," vere

often acconpanied by tabfes and chairs. The table uhich !¡as most
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representat j-\ze rr,ias a f olciing one with turned f eet and built of cherrl,'ood.

Pine and \r'elnut tabfes v¡ere also described, but not with the same

frequency. The table vas almost alvays accompanied by straight-backed

chairs, crafted of thre above three colonial woods- Portable stools rr¡ere

also part of every record. Their numbers reveal that in Eâny ho¡nes threre

r,Jas accoüI0odation for groups of ten or nore.== Easy chairs, or ''les

fauteuifs" or "fes bergères, " !¡ere covered in different tapestry or

worsted fabrics and have been described by Jean PaLardY as:

C'est le siège idéaL qu'on place devant 1å cheminée; le haut
dossier, garni de tapisserie ou de gros point, fait cloison et coupe
I'air froid de pièce. C'est le fauteuif du raitre de la maison"56

Those found in the inventories of Roberge (1741) and Perrault (L745) were

depicted as having gilded nails for decoratj,on.sT WiEhour doubt the

flerchants' best furniture pieces were pLaced in the receprion roons, For

all intents and purposes, they were display pieces which Projected the

social and economic position of the olrner,

The cumulative effect of candlelight, the glow fro¡q the fireplace,

a nerchant's furniture, arid decorative art has been recreaÈed by an

interpretation of PouLin de Nicolet's post-mortem inventory:

The room r{as heated by a fireplace and lit by six candles which
revealed severaÌ pieces of tapestry, which hung on one walL. On

another wãll was a mirror in its gilded frame. The r¡indows were
covered with yellov curtains which natched the bed curtains and the
canopied bed. The roon r*¡as also furnished wilh a cherrln{¡ood table
with turned feel, and five r+alnut chairs. There were tlro arnchairs,
one uith its back upholstered j.n "blue CadíT". ln a corner stood
a small arnoire lrith double doors which held a coffee rnill , several
bottles and flasks. Finally, the room i¡as Bade conplete vriÈh å
tâpestry covered commode chair,5a

A reåding of the inventories confirrqs this depiction âs fepresentaLive of

manlr receprion roo¡Ìs in Lower TowrL, Quebec.
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But no descr:iption of the Quebec household wouLd be co pl.ete,

however. without the odours r¡hich r,¡ere e parl of everyday life. The

smelLs from cor¡niode chairs ând chamber pots, cooking in smoky firepLaces,

and the burning of tallo\,¡, whale, and seal oil lâmps charêcterized the

åtmosphêre of Lhe Quebec hone. Such odours vJere âccentuated no doubt by

the unr,¡ashed bodies of the inhabitant-s, whose healy clothing carried witb

it its o\,¡n distinctÍve scent. Such \^Ias the miLieu in which the colonials

1ived.=e

Rooms other than the reception rooE contained furniture l¡hi ch v¡as

usuaLly constructed of pine or cherr)'wood easily obtained in the colony.

These roons usually held one or lnore beds, but not four-posters, sometimes

chairs, and armoires, or chests for storage, If a room was being used as

an office, the notary recorded writing desks, and occasionally the

merchant's Library, as in the inventories of Gaillard (1730), Roberge

(L74I), and Arguin (1745). If a table and chairs \Iere l-isLed, it would

seem that business nay have been conducted during a drink or a meal

beti,¡een associates . 6o

The nurnber of attics and cellars cited in the inventories leads one

to beLieve that they too were considered essential to merchant housing

Many attics because they L¡ere the driest and warnest part of the house

¡r¡ere used for flour sifting, Thus, Lhe notarial docr¡ments record the

presence of the hL¿leeg, or a Large sifter, and usually several ninots of

flour and emply bags. The attics were aLso used as storage for trâde

inventory, old furniture. clothing and, frorn tine to time, lodging for

servants. " For its part the ceLlar offered further storage space and an

area where household chores ]ike washing, candle-making, barreL naking,
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and \rood chopplng couLd take Place. Here one finds kegs of wine and beer,

sa1t, Iard, \'iregar, ta::, olive or1 , nolasses, pees, and soap, Factor

Jean Gatin's in\¡entory revealed thêt his cellar contained "une grânde

chsudière à bière"....6= ln some docuüents a distinction \À'as made between

"Ìê cave, " or cellar, and "Ie celLier" which referred to a smalL

crawlspace r¡nder the kitchen floor, sonetlmes used for root vegeLables arrd

other foodstuffs. Bot-h the attic and the celLar offered the rûerchant

storage space, a necessity in early e ighte enth - century Quebec.

The need for space to house nore üaterial possessions was characteristic

of the couunercial class in the eighteenth century and indicated a rising

standard of, living. Al,though the Quebec merchants did nol have greal

r.rea1th, they v¡ere assr-rming the trappings of the bourgeois class

An obvious exampLe of cheir interesl in ßareria-l goods is in the

record of their decorative arLs and libraries. AIl of the inventories

register soEe ornamental pieces such as clocks, mirrors, taPestries, and

painLings. For instânce, the inventory of Charfes Guillioen's home

reports nine pieces of decorative faÌence v¡hich adorned Èhe firepface

cornice. clocks \^rere functional but, Like the falence pieces, were also

used for ornaaentation. their high vaLue spoke to a certain level of

prosperity. The following liere listed in merchants' hones - ''une pendule

avec trépied" valued at 200 livres (Guillimen, L724), "troLs pendules",

(PeÍre, 1733), "une pendule," (Perrault, 1745), "une pendule valued at 180

livres (Perthuis, I746) and "une vieille pendule à répétition,'' (Barbel ,

1765).6=

Gildeci nirrors, Like timepieces, were visible proof of one's

sËanding r!'ithin lhe conmunj.ty. At least one mirror was found in every
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<iweiling, According to Yvon Desloges, nerchents rûoi:e than any oÈher gl:oup

in port society hacì a passion for displaylng the gilded mirror.6" The

largest and most ornate were found in the hooles of the most prosperous;

for example, a mirror valued a1- 150 livres was docurûented in the Perthllis

holne and another, five feet high and in lhree Parts, in the estate of

Henry Hiché, €=

the walls of the reception roon were adorned not only with

mirrors, but also L'ith tapestries and paintings. The inventory of Poufin

de Nicolet's trone on rue Notre-Dame descrlbes three tapestries. All r¡ere

worked in Þoint d'Hongrie, a popular chevron pattern.€' Painuings varieci

Ín size fro¡o rsood-framed niniatures of family nembers and fa¡rdscapes, to

large gilt-framed and glass-covered tableaux ' A sizeable painting of

deceased merchânt councillor Mal:tin Cheron hung in the Poulin de Nicolet

home; and three paintings of famity nembers r,¡ere found among the

belongings of Joseph Fleury de fa Gorgendière. According to the Ðotary,

a Large porl'raíl- decorated the saion of king's storekeeper, François

Foucault. TLre rûost impressive collection of Paintings was listed in ¡{Ee

?erthuis' inventory. Il included secular and religious subjects and was

found in more than one room in her horne on rue du Parloir." Decorative

pieces, nirrors, tâpeslries, and paintings all reflected the taste of the

indÍviduaL or4rìers, but sPoke to an e ighteenth- century style of household

furnishing, as popular in the ernpire as ín France.

Expression of a catholic senti[ent was obvÍous in more tshan Ehe

paintings found in these inventories. A crucifix and gilded replica of

Sainte - Cather ine were recorded in the Jérémie document of L732.6s Christ

ÐoLmled on a wafnut crossr a painting of the Resurrectíon, and t!{o
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depiclrons of Ehe Récollet fathers \,¡ere fout-ìd in th€ Foucaul¡ home, vhici]

also contaÍned "uÌi peiit confessional" 6' An ivory Crucifix and a small

portrayaf of the Christ chitd vere reported in the Gaillard inventory of

L730" Severel sscfed paintíngs in gilt franes r¿ere discovered in the hone

of the Perthuis, one of which lras a repl:esenLatíon of Sâint Mãdeleine, the

Bost popuLar painting in e ighteenth - cenl-ury France.'o Finally, a gilded

niche r¡'hich held the infant Jesus was ciescribed in Yves Arguin's record.

I,Jhen his estate v¡as settled, the \uâx inage of the Chrisl child was donated

to the CathedralTl These examples of the decorative arts doubtless

reflect the piety of sone of these Quebec Eerchants. But it is also true

that there were inventories l¡hich did not record such artefacts Ït may

be that these \,Jere orBitted , accordÍng to the notary' s scheme for

docuÐentation, or âccording to the \,Iishes of the bereaved. Indeed their

omission may suggest that the deceased had foLlor'¡ed the Huguenot or

Reforrqed Church.

Further insight inLo the spiritual and secular life of the Quebec

rqerchant comes from the inventory lists of books \thich were found in their

l-ibraries. J. Barbel . Beaudouin, Le Chasles, cugnet, Foucault, Gaillard,

Gatín. Peire, Pinaud. PouLin de NicoLet, and îaché, to name a few, owned

volurnes \¡hich covered a variety of subjects popular ltith the ei8hteenth-

century reaèer.'= Many !.tere bound in fine calfskin Their titles

included sernons of the day, lives of the Saints, the Bible, legal

publications of the civil and criminal codes, the ordonnances of Louis

XIV, histories of France, Spain and Portugal , and Spanish and English

d.ictionar:ies. A book Listed in more than one inventory was Le Parfa-LE

Nég-q!-Iê.n! by Jacques Savâry. aLso frequently found in the post-nortem
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iÍl\¡entories of Fïench serchancs tr:ading in ti-re empire.73 Books were

clearll valued by man-v for: theii: indispensâble infornation, as an

investaent, and as e nark of prestige, The presence of books and

paintings in lhe hones of Quebec rnerchants suggests that there wâs

attention to ÍnteLlectual pursuit within this social group.

A final inpression of the Quebec Eerchant can be caught by reading

t-he descriptions of the clorhing as it hung in the arnoires of Lower Town.

The garrûenÈs vhich r,/ere inventorÍed from the wardrobes of the nerchant

class were not those of the habitant farmer or the harbour worker,

although there are records of dozens of cotton shirLs, cu-loLtes,

stockings, and clogs, standard apparel for the Canadian colonial . But in

evety rnerchanr's inventory there was also evidence of finery, hor¡ever

humble his status tJithin the business conüunity. According to John Demos

in his study of Plyoouth colony, clothing played a part in colonial

society as a symboi of proBinence:

i{e knos¡ loo that in this culËure clothing was always an
iEportant neasure of status - what a ülaÐ wore reflected his
worth in the eyes of his neighbours. .In short, clothing was

not only a good investûent for a man of some means; it was

also a way of demonstrating his standing in the larger
communiry and of confirning his own self-image 7o

The wardrobes of the deceased in Plyroouth colony, as in Quebec, reveal

t-hat clothing í¡as not onLy a necessity, but ¡¡as also a status symboÌ.

For instance, in the 1732 inventory of iüport and export nerchant Nicolas

Jérémie one finds â green suit coaL with black culottes, chestnut

culottes, a green coat Lined with violet taffetâ, a white taffeta vest,

and "une perruque à Bourse" - a h'ig with the hair tied back in a black

bow, very much in the fâshlon of Lhe day.75 Grain merchanr Guiliaune
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Cai iiarri, íor his parr, owned a caLemande dressing go\'rn, a comPlete gl:een

sui¡ which includecl Ðatching suitcoat, vest, and culotte, a short Lined

cape, gloves, and silk stockings.'" The deceased Henry Hiché, Eerchant

notary, Lefc behind his btack velvet suit Lined q¡ith silk, his black satin

vest, and his cuLotte lined v'Íth chamois. MerchaTrt shiPper Yves Arguin,

his contemporary, wore a black cloth suit and a t¡'¡illed vest, ê grey suit

wirh culotte, the jacket of which had gold buttons and ¡n¡as lÍned with â

r,¡orsted fabríc," Each of these garments hints at some attention to

fashion and the nerchant's interest in projecl-ing an inage of wealth and

status rdithin the côml0unitv.

Just as the arnoires of the Quebec merchants displayed a bourgeois

taste and love of frippery so, too, did the wardrobes of their wives and

feEale merchants. Listed a!ûong the convenrÍonal garnents, Like skirts,

shi¡ts. aprons, shauls, c1ogs, and lace headpieces, were articl-es of

clothing which syrobolized status, affluence, and Parisian fashion' Such

evidence in their sense of place in the com.¡ûunity is nost apparent in the

inventories drawn from the r,¡ardrobes of Louise Douaire ( I4ne Pinaud),

¡larie - Madel e ine Roberge ( Mrne Perthuis), Marie-Catherine Le Picard (Mne

V€ron de Grandmesnil), and Françoise LeEâ itre - Lamorilf e ( I4ne Guillimen)'

Louise Douaire owned a black and white suitcoat with underlying

embroidered danask petticoats, â striped English taffeta coat wi"th

roa;ching skirt, and â belt vrith silver buckle.7e Marie-Madeleine Roberge

wore dresses of white and cinnauon coloured fabric, taffeta camisoles,

petticoats, and dressing gowns.2t Marie-Catherine Le Picard's chintz, or

"Indienne," cape and dressing golùn refLected a passion for a popular

eighteenth-century fabric. Her possessions also included a potuder box,
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â green embroidet:eci taffeta dcublet, silk stockings, and "urle croix

d'argent garnie de dianants el des pendânt-s d'oreille."Êo The most

vaiuable and excensive collection of garnents belonged to Françoise-

Lenaltre-LanoriLle, The inventôry of her rr'earing aPparel covers many

Ðages and includes such iLens as four satin corsets, a satin lined Laffeta

dressin¡5 go Tì end several coDbination outfits, For instance, a white

danask coat, skirt, and matching Petticoat; a white and mauve striPed coat

and cor:responding skirt; and an English taffeta coat, skirt' and petticoat

in the saEe fabric. Accessories to her ¡ardrobe consisted of

handkerchiefs, a silver and diamond belt buckle, fringed black shawls, a

yeLLovr tâffeta shav¡], lace nj,ght boffiets, fÍne lace cuffs and Lace

c ollars . * a

Thus it ¡r,ould seen thât sofle of the clothes worn by the uerchants

of Quebec and their partners reflect e ighteenth - century taste and fashion

which rn¡as as apparent in the colonial Port as on Ùhe streets of Paris'

These gârnents, in lheir åssortl¡eFli of fabrics and colours, rhe \"rigs, the

silk stockings, and lhe jer*relled accessories, all proclainûed a nessage of

status and bourgeois consciousness in the coLonial port Clothing, like

furniture and the decorative arts, vJas a visible reminder to others that

an individual held a ParticuLar pLace in the sociaf order '

Such at least are so¡¡e of the !¡ays in which naterial culture can be

used as a tool for deepening our understanding of the Quebec rnerchant

coff[unÍty. It deDonstraEes how the nerchånts of Quebec projected an inage

of affluence and stability !¡ithin their Port Lo\rrn This perception was

consciously reinforced by residence ín anple stone houses which ringed the

market square and which stooci on rues Notre-Dame and Saint-Pierre'
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¡lol:eover. stone hollses \,Jer€ two of mor€ stol:eys high and, unlike tbose of

fabolrrers and artisans, had several ]:ooms ând separate kitchens. l{an1' 6¡

the Quebec merchants had domestic servants and a broad variety of naterial

possessions - kitchen eqr.ripment, furniture, clothinS, and decorative

pieces whj.ch at the very Least imitated those belonging to the FreïÌch

bourgeoisie. Through their ffaterial goods this cororDercial cfass v¡as

naking a statement to th€ colonial r¿orld of rùhich they were a part"

AÌthough isolated in their sDall port comrnunity, these men and women

had for reasons of status and investment naintained their association with

French culture and tradition. This was revealed through their silver,

their tinepieces, their arl-work, and their books. Their attaclment to the

CathoLic faith r,¡as evident in the rel-igious paintings arld arrefacts which

adorned many of their homes. Exarnination of their armoires exposed their

love of fashion whÍch r,¡as apparent in silk, satin, and vefvet garnents.

wigs, siLk stockings, J-ace collars and cuffs. These were coLonials who

had not Lost touch lrith l-he metroPofis. Their very cupboards support

er,'idence frorn their correspondence and the shiPping records of their

continued contact with France through kinship ties, business, and travel.

Pel:haps more cLearly than anJ' other source, the post-nortem

inventories of lhis socio-economic group bring to light the inter-

relatlonship of colony and itretropolitan centre, The trend Eo\À¡ard

specialization in e ighteenl-h - century house design is found in Lhe Quebec

interior, as in Paris. The emphasis on dining as a sociaf and economic

activity, the need for storage space to house nore personal possessions,

each reflects cuLtural changes and a rise in the sùandard of living in

e ighie enth - century France and the empire. French technological advances
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i.n raÌ:l er,¡are and textiles r"'ere mi¡rored in r'hc. coionr- ¿s pevter L'as

chal.lenged fir:st b¡' the introductíon of faience ând then of porcelain

The "lndienne," or chinLz, which appeared in Parisian armoires was also

€videnf: in the &¡ardrobes and linen cupboards of the colony, revealing a

comrnon fashion interest, The armoire replaced the coffre in reception

roo¡¡s, ¿s did the stove lhe fireplace in both Parisian and colonial homes.

These econornic and culturaL ties to the metropoLis can be exposed by an

anaiysis of material culture.

At the same tine, such an investigation has revealed that these

colonials were adapting to Canada by incorporating into their naterial

culture products which u¡ere manufactured in the colony, especially

furniture and wood-burning stoves, Although these iterns followed French

design, they r^'ere rûade fron domestic materiaLs ând were an indication of

nas.enr coloni a I indusrri es .

The use of naterial cuLture as â tool for analysis has opened

another windor¿ into framework the Quebec merchant coff.munity " These

e ighteenth - century merchants vere Part of a Port nei8hbourhood bound by

kinship and transatlantic trade. Their Lives centred in their stone

houses were deternined by the Saint Lawrence and by decisions Dade at

Versaill e s ,
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culture of Montreal and Quebec artisâns, those in Quebec lived in larger
homes and had more goods.

8. See P.N. Moogk, Building â House in Nerr France. An Account of the
Perofexities of Client and Craftsman in EarlY]Çêg3dê Toronto: McCLelland
and Ste\^¡art, 1977, pp. 90-91 . Moogk gives sor¡e of the details of stone
excavation and buiLding in Quebec. He says that to buiLd in stone was a

privilege of rhe more Prosperous and, furcher, revealed a com-üitnent to
Lfte colotty, See also M. Gar:oond, "La maison Fornel ," p 15 for a

description of the stone l¡ork used in rhe Fornef home '^¡hen it uas rebuilc
in 1682 of "pierre de Slllery. " Gaurnond says, "Cette Pierre est connue
localement coEme étant un grès très dur d'une couleur variant du brun au
vert..." See L. NopPen et al , p. 37 for a concise discussion of the
ordinances passed in Quebec by lntendants Bégon and Dupuy in an effort to
regulate builaing so that hornes would be construcced with fire '¡aLls and

roãfs which were not flamrnable. See also A'J.H. Richardson et a1 , Ouebec

City. Architects, Artisans and Builders Ottawa: History Division-
National Museum of !lan, 1984, p. 13. See also p.22 for a rnap of the
regi oDs in Quebec írom uhere lhe siune nàs dl'ä L{T-
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a, . See Illusiration 5 , Appendix B , Page 294, for a photograph of
ruiliimen's housÊ on rue Sajnr-Pierr. P.B. Casgrain 'Lé rodison l"lonrcàlm
sur les Rempârts, à Québec, "B.R.H. I (aout,1902), p.23! iler:e Casgrâin
describes the caseflrent windows which overlooked ihe inner courtyard of the
large hone occupied by Nicolas Lanoullier de Boisclerc on rue des
Renpârts. See Pardail hé - Gal abrun, P. 254. Her study of Parisian
inl,efiors in the eal:1y eighteenth century reveaLed thât l.¡indov¡s were EÌade

of r¡hite glass or of oiled paper boÈh of ¡'¡hich she said only allowed an
opâque Light to enter. To conpensate for insufficieni light she sâid that
squares of glass were sometimes used in the doors She suggests that
despite technological advances not much chan8e in the quality of glass was

noticed until the IndustriâL Revoluti,on - It û¡ould seen safe to speculate
that the glass used in Quebec households \^Ias of the same quality as that
used in the rûetropolis and not of the clarity of a later: period. Although
it wouLd seem by the inventory entries that there \,¡ere windows in nearly
everJ¡ roorD of a Quebec house, one rûust imagine that comPared to twentieth
century housing the interÍors would have been dark. Lachance, p. 23

speculates that only the lrealthy in Quebec had glass windows, but he
doesn't define exactly who these peopLe would be. c. Carûeron and M.

Trépanier, Vieux Or¡ébec son Architecture Intérieure. ottal'Ja: Hístory
Division, National Museun of Man, 1986, p. 33 They point out thãt the
long-1âsting quality of the caseEent window was a testaEent to the
"strength and tenacity" of the French craft tradition-

Cameron and Trépanier, pp, 31-35. See for a detailed analysis of
and vJindo\,Js in e ighte enth - century Quebec.

liish, Francois-F,tienne Cusnet, p. 139. An exception l;o the single
door ¡¿as found in the Cugnet home r,¡hich according to Nish v'7as of
!,/ood construction, had glass panels and oPened ln two sections.

Lachance, pp. 2O-2I. See âIso Hardy, "Quelques AsPects, " pp 346-

13. Tlre 1716 and I7l+4 censusrs and many of the post-mortem inventories
l:ecord another difference between artisanal and nerchant housing in their
register of domestic servants in the homes of Quebec's merchants Some

vrere employees, young reLatives neighbourhood youth, blåcks, and native
sfaves. This list ís not coElprehensive, but represents a good sampling
of rDerchants who are docr.ïnerited as having doBestics: AiLleboust de Céry;
Arguinj Boucault; E.Charesc; J.Charest; Cugnet; Desauniers; Estèbe; J
Fleury de la Gorgendière; Foucault; Gaillard; Gatin; Creysac;
Ch.GuilIimen; Hiché; Lechåsle; Lanoullier de Boisclere; Le!ûaitre dit
Jugen; Låmorille; Nouchet; Ch.Perthuis; Mme Perthuis; J -8.-I.Perthuis;
J.Perthuis; Philibert; Pinaud; Poulin de Nicolet; Sarrazin. See also
Caviqnac. Ieê4 ÌcÌl€!, p. 320. Compal:ed to the Quebec Ber:chants' homes,
the home of Bordeaux merchant Jean Pellet is rePorLed to have had tlrenty
rooms. See Cavignâc for a description of PeIlet's hone r¡hich !.¡as situated
on Place Royâ1e in Bordeaux.

14. See Map 2. Appendix C. Pâge 297. Lotter Town. 1728.

10,
doors

11.
entry
heawy

L2.
352
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15. "Chasie, " ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barbel , 07//I2/L719. For a comparative
studv of British colonial housing see Demos, p. 34. He say-s thât iil
Plynouth colony by the eighteenth century a four-room floor plan. ln a
two-storey house r¡ith attic ånd cellal: was conmon.

L6. See Nicole Genêt, "HabitaLion et Al¡ériagement", p. 1L8. Genêt's study
cf Montreal inventorj-es reveals the sarBe preference of builders 1n that
to\rrri to place the nas te r - bedroom/re ception room in the house so that it
faced rhe front street.

17 . "Lenaitre-LamorilIe, FrançoÍse,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de Ba::bel ,

(L6/A2/I124). See fllustration 5, Appendix B, Page 284.

18. See IlLustration 4, Appendix B, Page 293, for a photograph of ì:he
exterior of Jérérnie's home from which one can gain a sense of the interior
organization. "Jérémie, " Greffe de Hiché, (O4/II/L732). Document 4,
Appendix D, Page 3O2, for the central ha1l pLan of L. Beaudoin's home on
rue Sous -1e-Fort.

1,9. See DocuEent 4, Appendix D, Page 302, - ANQ-g, Greffe de J. Mccarthy,
CÃ3OL-45/5L9, "Raide Chosée, " lsicl of the home of L.Beaudouin on rtie
Sous-Le-Fort. It would seen that Beaudouin becane owner of the home by

at the cine of his marriage to Roussel

20, "Poulin de Nicol-et, " ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barbel , (06/08/L733) and
''Perthuís," lr,rife of J. Riverinl, ANQ-Q, Greffe de Pinguet, ().9/04/1746).

27. "Poulin de Nicolet," ANQ-Q, Greffe de Ba¡bel , (06/08/1733). See N.
cenêt, "Habitation et A-!ûénagement, " P, I52 for her drawings of floor plans
in Montreaf houses,

22. Pardailhé - Galabrun, pp. 255-256, 267. She points out that interior
housing design lras in transition ín the eighteenth century, Eoving towards
a separation of space for more pl:ivâcy and co$fort although throughout the
period there Irere still many Parisians who continued to lÍve in houses
v¡ith rnulti-function rooms, particularly the recept i on/dining - room She

r{rites; 't. .une organisation de L'espace de 1a naison pfus rationnelle,
une répartition des pièces plus cohérânte, mieux adaPtée à des besoins
croissants d'intiníté et de bien-être, une amélioration de Ì'éclairage
r¡aturel , telLes sont les principales innovations.... "These trends to nore
specialization of space are nore noticeable in the colonial inventories
of Guillinen, (I724), Lanoullier de Boisclerc, (1731), Perthuis, (L746),
Cugnet (L752) and "Leoâitre-Lamorille, Françoise, '' (wife of Ch.

Guillimen), ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barbel , (L6/02/L724).

23 . See DocurneÐt 4, Appendix D, Page 302
BeaudouinÆous se1 home on rue Sous-1e Fort.

24. See 1728 Map 2, Appendíx, C, Page 297,

floor plan of



|i5 . l,i . Rybczl'nski
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Hâriìionds\aorth .

¡fiddìesex: Penguin, 1986. Rvbczl'nski explores the concept of confort, ân
rdea ¡"hich he says deveLoped in the eighteenth century. For a French
LreaLmenE of rhis subiecr see Jean and Francoise FourasLi¿, His¡oire du

I Parls: P.U.F., 1973 (f.p.1950)

26. Lachance, p. 24. lnventories of the colonial Ðerchants' wârehouses
rarely record iron stoves âs stock ihereby suggesting thât they were being
manufactured in the colony. The docu-ments from the forges at SåÍnt Maurice
confirm this observation for the period after 1730; before this period,
it l¿ould seero that they were being iEported, but in srnall nulnbers. See
Ethnoscope, v.3. The researchers here say Chat the stoves were
constructed of wrought iron, galvanized iron, and brick. Charcoal , they
say. L¡as often used for fuel . See Cameron and Trépanier, pp. 36-37 for
details on e i gh¿eentiì - century fireplaces. They describe the Ðost comnon
firepLace of the period as a Large oPening surrounded by blocks of cut
stone, often with a key stone,

21 . See "Barbel , M.-A.,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de C. Louet fil s, (I0/05/L765).
See also "Fleury de l-a Gorgendière, J.,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de BaroLet,
(21 /04/77 57 ) .

28. See Tabfe 19, Appendix A, Page 284

29 . Jean PaLardy, ^ 1L)

30. Ibid.: See afso Pardailhé - Galabrun , p. 360. She found similar
articles in Parisian homes and Nicole Genêt et al , tcs-.gÈ jc!€.-leElltcåg
de nos âncêcres. Montréa1 : Les Editions de l'Honne, 1974, p L29' The

"fontaine" was usually attached to the r,ra11 or placed on a piece of
furniture. See also "Bârbel , J. ,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de Rageot, (28/05/L142) "

31, Pardailhé - Gal abrun, pp, 331-365,

32. Table 19, Appendix A, Page 284, and Pardai Lhé - GaLabrun, P. 290 She

suggests ihat in Lhe poorer homes essential cooking equipment I'¡as

fâbricated in iron, but copper lJas found in the more prosPerous
residences. She has written: "Si, du foyer Le pLus humble au plus
opulent, le fonds commun de toute batterie de cuisine est identique ou
presque, au fur et à mesure que l'on ßonte dans 1'échelle sociale, les
instruüents, notamment ceux de cuivre, se muftiPlient et se díversifient-
Avec 1'accu¡¡ulâtion des objets qui caractérise le XVIIIe siècle, les plus
be1les cuisines renfernent parfois une irnpre s s ionnante collection de
cuivres, en métal jaune, . . "

33. Table 19, Appendix A, Page 284, and Hardy, "Quelques Aspects, " p.
36I .

34. Table 19, Appendix 
^, 

Page 284. See aiso Harcly, "Quelques Aspects. "
p.362. Hard.v also found variety in the kitchen items inventoried in
Móntreal , but he did not find everyday cutlery, knives, forks, aÐd spoons
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r.Jhich \rere apparent in the Quebec documents. He found only references ro
pocket knives suggesting ihât the Quebec merchant households -'trith their
kni\¡es, forks, and spoons often i-n silver we::e more affLuent ând better
equippeci for dÍning.

3). PardaiIhe-Galabrun. p. 291
292 .

See lllustration 3, Appendix B, Page

36. Table 19, Appendix A, Page 284, and "Fleury de Ia Gorgendière, J.,
"ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barolet, (27/04/L757) for an itemized list of rableware
itens \,Jhich rÀ¡ere used over a long colonial cåreer.

31 . Table 19, Appendix A, Page 284, and "Peire, "ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barbel ,

(24/A3/1733), "Taché, " ANQ-Q, Greffe de Par'et, (2L/05/I768) and "Fleury
de 1a Gorgendière, .1 .' ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barolet, (27/04/1751).

38. Pardailhé - Gal abrun, pp. 306-307. She says falence or earthenl^¡are
did not appear in the ParisÍan inventories before 1720 although there was
popular consumption by that tirne. By the 1750's it kras in v¿idespread use.
Porcelain, she says, ¡"¡as found only in the homes of the nost wealthy, See

"Barbel , M.-4., 'ANQ-Q, Greffe de claude Louet fj'Is, (L0/05/T765). The
invencory lis'ts four porcelain derûi-tasse cups in a whlte and blue
pattern, four porcelain salad bowls and some porcelain dishes.

39 . "Lemaitre-Larnoril1e, Françoise,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barbel ,

Q6/A2/1724). See also Pardailhé - GaL abrun, p. 301. She says that teâ
was not nearl1'as popular as coffee in e ighteenth - century Paris, although
it does come into vogue after the second decade. She has found little
evidence of chocolate as a beverage; this is true of the coloniål
inventories unless it was being served from a coffee pot.

40. Table l9, Appendix A. Page 28ú 
"

4I . Braudel , p.206.

42. See "GailLard, " ANQ-Q, Greffe de Hiché, (f1l01 /L734); "PouLin de
NicoLet.' ANQ-Q, Greffe de BarbeL, (06/08/1133); "Foucault," ANQ-Q, Greffe
de Barolet, (22/07/L134); "Roberge, M.M,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de Pinguet,
(28/04/174I), "Beaudouin, "ANQ-Q, Greffe de Pinguet, (27/01 /L740). Note
Beaudouin's silver was inventoried at over 1000 livres, his other
possessions not including the stock in his warehouse were registered âs
beins worth lO23 livres. See also "Fleury de Ia Gorgendière, J.,'ANQ-Q,
Greffe de Barolet, (27/O4/I757). La corgendÍère's cattle were valued at
L50 Livres each, and his nilk covrs at 200 livres each.

43. "Arguin," ANQ-Q, Greffe de Boucaull de Godefus, (03/O2/L745) ' Note
that Arguin possessed â silver coffee pot r,,'hich t¡as vafued at 158 livres.
See Table 19, Appendix A, Page 284.

L:1 . Herdv, "Queiques Aspects." p. 362.
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45. lbicì.. p. 365. He too wes impressed by rhe nunber of items of tabLe
ljnen which lrere inventoried in ¡4ontrea1 . 1t lJould apPeâr ihat this was
also an important househoid connodity for the artisan class. See Demos

re: investment There has not been an effort here to List the hundreds of
tablecloths and serviettes found in the inventories which for nany
househofds clear:ly represented an investnent. See Pardailhé - Gal abrun, p.
302 where she says thaL shâring a meal with fanily and friends was an
iûportant part of leisure activity in eighteenth cenLury Perts.

46. See lllustration 3, Appendix B, Page 292, and P.Kalm in A. Benson,
N.Y.: Dover Publicâtions, 1966,

voL. 2, p.474. For a recent accoul-ìt of e ighteent h- century dining in
Quebec r,.rhich includes recipes, see M. Lafrance and Y. Desloges, A Taste
of History; pp. 24-84.

47. See ILLustration 2, Appendix B, Page 29L, and Rybczynski, p. 98.
The author has lrritten: "Furniture has always had a symbolic as weLl as
utiLitarian function." This statenent is partÍcularly true of beds and
tables, both of which symbolize inPortant tines (birth, narriage, death,
and dining) in people's lives.

48. See Jean Palardy for a full treatnent of Quebec furniture and note
his photographs for changes in design throughor¡t the eighteenth century,

49. See Illustration 3, Appendix B, Page 292, and "Peire," ANQ-Q, Greffe
de Barbel , (24/A3/I133). See also P.-L. Martin, The Marriage Furniture
of Quebec. Canada's Visual History Series 1, vol . 7, Ottawa: National Fi1¡¡
Board of Canada, I914. This booklet with acconpanying photographs is
useful for an understanding of some Quebec bedroom furniEure.

50. Pardailhé, p.451.

51. Hardy, "Quelques Aspects, " p. 367. Hardy found little evidence of
arnoires in the MontreaL inventories whereas they are recorded in neally
ever-\' rooür in the docurnents of Quebec's merchants. See Illustration 3,
Appendix B, Page 292.

52. Palardy, p. 27. In the seventeenth century the "coffre" was commonly
used as a storage chest for a dowry.

53. See Table L9, Appendix A, Page 284, "Peíte, 'ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barbel ,

(24/O3/L133) and "Roberge," ANQ-Q, Greffe de Pinguet, (28/04/L74L)

54. J. Denos, p. 38. See also "EthnoscoPe", v.3, p. 410. In their study
of inventories of the r^¡arehouses of PLace Royale they found over t\,Jenty
different types of blankets. Green was the nost popular colour according
to their findings and represented 4L7. of those found, blue and red were
next. Toulouse \,Jas the largest producer, Thel' 5¿t that dog hair ¡¡as sold
in Quebec in the seventeenùh and eighteenth centr.Ìries as a narket
coramodity and according to Robert Séguin animal hair used in bed linen i{as
widespread.
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55. Pardaiihé-Galabrun, p. 303. Por:table stools constructed of
light\^'eight pine and canecl chairs were frequently found in Parisian
households. Caned chairs were aLso found in the Quebec inventoríes. See

ILlustration 2, Appendix B, Page 29L.

56. Palardy, p. 223 aùd lllustration 2, Appendix B, Page 29i,

57. See "Perraulù," ANQ-Q, Greffe de Panet, (08/06/1745) anè "Rober:ge,"
ANQ-Q, creffe de Pinguet, (28/04/L14L) - See also Demos, p. 48. Demos

writes that the larger homes in Plymouth colÕny krere divided into several
rooms, often with a separate kitchen, and the "best roorn" or parLour was

where the nost valuable possessions rl¡ere kept.

58. "Les Modes", Ethnoscope, pp. 96-97 and lllustration 2, Appendix B'
Page 29L.

59. According to the inventorÍes, commode chairs and chanber pots \tere
found in many different areas of Quebec merchants¡ homes, often in the
cellar or the attic, as well as in bedroorns and the [ûaiÐ recePtion area.
Although there wâs an ordinance registered at the beginning of the century
making it essential to provide latrines in the to\'JTr of Quebec, one

suspects that the commode chairs and char¡ber pots vrere eßptied into the
street adjacent to the hones of residences.

60. llLustration 2, Appendix B, Page 291, and "Gaíllard, " ANQ-Q, Greffe
de H. Hiché , (I7/A3/I130), "Rober:ge , " ANQ-Q, Greffe de Pinguet,
(28/04/1747) and "Arguin,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de BoucauLt de Godefus 

'
(03/02/rt 45) .

6L. "Robèrge,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de Pinguet, (28/04/Ll4I) and "Arguin, " ANQ-

Q, Greffe de Boucault de Godefus, (03/02/L745).

62. "Gatin, " ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barbel , (16/04/L733) '

63. Table 19, Appendix A, Page 284, and "Lemaitre-Lamorille,' ANQ-Q'

Crjeffe de Barbel , (L6/02/I724). "Peire, " ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barbel ,

(24/03/1133), "Perrault, " ANQ-Q, Greffe de Panet, (08/06/1746), "Roberge "

ANQ-Q. Greffe de Pinguet, (28/O4/L74I), "Barbel ,M -4 ,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de

Cfâude Louet fíIs , (L0/O5,t1765).

64. Desloges, p. 285. See aLso D. J. Boorstin,
of Man's Search to Kno¡r' His World and Hinself, N.Y.: Randorn House, 1983,
p.66. BoorsÈin says that by I74L clock technology in France had advânced
so thât French clock¡lakers ¡¡¡ere producing fof the commerciaL market lÙhich
as the Canadian inventories reveal had extended into the cofonial enpire
See also Genêt et a1 , p. 141 . The researchers say that the chiming clock
uas rare and \Àras found only in the homes of lhe toost forlunace.

65. "Jérémie,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de Hiché, @a/LL/I732). pp. 2-L0 and

"Fliché.' ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barolet, (L8/07/I758) n p.



66. "Les modes, "Ethnoscope, p. 99
291 .
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See lllustrâtion 2. Appendix B, Page

61 . See "Poulin de Nicolet, " ÁNQ-Q, Greffe de Bar:bel , (06/08/I733)'
"Foucault,- ANQ-Q, Greffe de BaroLet, (22/01 /I734) and "Roberte, ¡'f .," ANQ-

Q, Greffe de Pinguet, (28/04/L741), "FLeury de la Gorgendière, J''' ANQ-

Q, Greffe de Ba):olet, (21/04/L751).

68. "Jérénie,. ANQ-Q. Greffe de Henry Hiché, (O4/IL/L732). This study
has not focused on identifying each merchant by his religious persuasion,
however, the docì.uentation i¡.rhich was reâd conf irrûs the arguEents
presented by Professor Bosher Ín Canada Merchar¡ts and severaÌ articles.
There is clear evidence that Catholics ¡¡ere doBinant in the merchant
quarter of Quebec port. It is also cleâr that by the L740's more Hl¡gueno1-

ar:e actj.ve in the trade and are present in the 1744 census of the town,

69. "Foucault, " ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barolet, (22/07/7134). See Table L9,
Appendix A, Page 274.

7A. ''GaiLlard," ANQ-Q, Greffe de Henry Hiché, (LL/03/Il30) and "Roberge,"
ANQ-Q, cr:effe de Pinguet, (28/04/L14L).

7L "Arguin," ANQ-Q, Greffe de Boucault de Godefus, (03/02/1745) and

"Peire, ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barbel , (24/03/L733). Peire's hone cotrl-alned
several paintings, three of the Holy Family, eight of bowls of spring
flowers. and two portr:aits. See al,so "Douaire, " lr^'ife of Pinaud] ' ANQ-Q'

Greffe de Barolet, (OI/08/I746). This inventory reveaLs nany painÈings
which belonged to ¡4ne Perthuis. Of note are t!,¡o snalL wood franes
decorated !¡ith silk ¡,¡hich held country scenes.

72. See Table 19, Appendix A, Page 284 See also "Gati.n," ANQ-Q, Greffe
de Barbel , (16/04/L733). one of the Eost interesLing collecÈions of books
¡vas found in Widor¡ Gatin's room. Her titles included Lettl:es de Madame

Sevisne and Les lecteurs aEbulants ou 1es amusenents de la camDagne. See

also "Le Chasles, " ANQ-Q, Greffe de BâroLet, (TI/L|/L741) for a library
\^¡hich refLected nany eclectic interests as there are books on philosophy,
theatre, and setire in addition to legal and religious tomes.

73. See Cavígnac, p. 33 and Bute1 , P. 163.

74. Deraos, p. 53. See also Peter Kaln in A. Benson, p. 431. În L149
Kaln wrote: "The merchanLsIof Quebec] dress very finely, are extravagant
in their repasts, and their ladies are everyday in full dress and as muclr

adorned as if they were to go to court. See also R' Séguin, Le costlj$e
Civil en Nouvell e - France . Ottawa: Musée national du Canada, Bulletin 215,

1968 for a detailed treatrlent of clothing worn in Neu France.

75. "Jérémie,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de Hiché, (04111/I132)

76 "Gaillard. " ANQ-Q, Greffe de Hiché, (11101/I73A). See Séguin, p 71

"caLemande" was woollen cloth with a finish like satin, nanufactured in
England, France and Gerrlany, It was frequently used for dressing gowns
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7l "llrché,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de Ba::olet, (L8/07/I158) and "Ar:gurn,' AìiQ-Q,
G¡effe de Boucauit de Godefus , (03/02/1145 ). See also the post-rirortem
inventorj.es of j. Fleury de la Gorgendière and F. Le Chasles foi further
refererc€s to black velvet suits.

18. "Douaire, ¡'1. -L. ,' ANQ-Q, Greffe de Bal:oLet, (28/O5/L157) .

79. "Roberge, M. , - ANQ-Q, Greffe de Pinguet, (28/04/711+I).

80, "LePicard, M.-C.," Alrl-Q-Q, Greffe de Panet, (21 arlð 28/O|/I72I) See

Peter Kalm in A. Benson, p. 403. Kalm ¡n¡rote j.n 1149 thaL the hair of
Quebec r¡Jomen v¡as always "curLed", powdered, and ornamented. . . .His
observâtion rr.ras 1ike1y sonewhat exaggerated but it does give a

contemporary Ímpression of fashionable haÍr styling in Nev France.

81. "Lemaitre-LamoriLle,
See Braudel, pp. 183-184.
e i ghteenth- century France .

F. , " ANQ-Q, Greffe de Barbel , (L6/02/1724)
Handkerchiefs, he says, were a luxury iten iÐ
See also J. Flening and H. Honour, The Penguin

London: Penguin, 1977 , P. 208. Note:
"Indienne," was block printed cotton fabric, processed originally in
India, but nanufactured in Europe by the 1670's. Until 1750 the colours
were usualLy b1ack, red, purple, and brol^n. Early designs r*'ere "lush
lndian floral designs " .



CONÛLT}STON

Many of the merchants of Quebec betv¡een L7L7 and 1745 settled in

the Saint Lav¡rence valLey. Their âttachment to the region was evident in

their stone houses, propet:ty holdings, and investment in colonial trade

and industry. Furthernore, their Presence in Lower Towrr was confirmed by

the commerciáL activity of more than one generâtion. These Quebec

nerchants were centred in the Saint La\,trence valley, but they also played

a smaLl role in the lrade of the French colonial empire

The goal of this dissertation !/as to research the early eighteenth-

century Quebec merchant community and to determine if it could be

described as one nade up of t-ransient traders or one of settled colonials,

the roots of a commercial society. In an effort to pursue this task â

method of analysis wâs adoPted based on collective biography and Eaterial

culture. This method gives the work a distinctíve quality" T h e

study began with the compilacion of a biographical index of ruerchants who

traded in Quebec. The result \ùas a list of seventy-six merchant men and

uomen who \,¡ere investigated flrTther by research in the official

correspondence, business correspondence, shipPing records, and accounts.

Then reading letters, nenoirs, journals, and the post-mortem inventories

added nore details to the file. Eventually the biograpbical index became

an inporlânt infornalion base.

214
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The seventv-six merchants under study, or the core 8roup, were

beiieved io be the nucLeus of the trading communit)r having been sefected

according to fr:equent references to their activitY throughout a range of

ciocuüents, and accordlng to proof of their residerlce in the colony fÛr åt

leâ.st ten yeârs. These merchants of che core gloup were studied on the

l¡asis of their presence in Quebec and their birth, $arriage, and death

data. All lived in the Port for flen years J a criterion of the

investigation. Birth, sìarriage, and death datâ wâs less cooplete, but

that gathered r:epresents at least 80 per cent of Lhe infornation available

for the seventy-six ¡¡erchants. Fol: instance, sixty-one, out of seventy-

six, births are known, or 80 per cent; sixty-three, out of seventy-six,

deaths are known, or 82.8 per cent; and sixty-nine, out of seventy-six,

marriages are knowrr, or 90.7 Per cent. Work with the groups for who¡r the

data 1.7as available ¡evealed that 50 Per cenL (chirty-one out of sixty-one)

r,¡ere born in France, yet 85.5 per cent (sÍxty-nine out of seventy-six)

Earried in thê colony and 74.6 per cent died thel:e. On the Peri-phery of

this group were Eê!!h4!dÊl9I4i4g, ships' caPtains, and short-term factors

and the¡e r¿ere also rnerchants lrho traded fron Louisbourg, Trois-Rivières,

and Montreal who ¡vere in association with the Quebec merchants Although

aIf of these merchânls at one tine or another played a part in the

colony's trade, there were few references to their activity in the

docu¡ûents. The focus of the study, therefore, was on the seventy-six

rnerchanls for who¡¡ there uras docu¡ûentation in several sources.

A further ínsiSht into the characteristics of this colonial merchant

group came fron tables which revealed that manT of the narriages,

par:iicularly those of the second generation, were Ínto Ûerchant and
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oflicia.l fan:rl ies, sugges.ing illlÊ developmenr of a bus!¡ress class The

tabl.es also sho\'i ihêt fev; Quebec ûìerchanls I'.¡ere associated with only one

metropolitan firm. l'lost Lraded \4rith severaL, shiPping by consignnent

Tl]ei¡ conmerce was clearly on a srqaLl scale and k¡as diversified tc counter

the risks of Long-distance trade.

The Quebec merchants also tr:aded rrith Louisbourg, Lhe AqLLLIgÊ, and

towns in the Canadian interior. They invested in coloniaL property and

industry; anci their commitment to Canada was further revealed in their

appointments as councillors and churchwardens FinaLIy, the tables drau¡n

fïom the post-norteÐ inventories expose their material- cuLture in the

rnerchant quarter of Lower Town, where a similariÈy in housing, household

goods, clothing. and decorative arts record thê collective taste of a

social cLass.

Kin relationships were the ties which bound these colonials to the

Saint Lawrence valley, but they ¡¿ere also the ties !¿hich secured their

presence in the North Atlantic trading \'rorld ' Fanily partnerships,

religion, tnarriages, and inheritance were the deterrûinants which governed

the business of the e ighteenth - century merchant. This was clearly seen

in tlle family partnerships of La Gorgendière. Catignon, and Sarrazin, to

cire a f er^'. Furthermore, wonen played an ir¡portå.nt role in the Quebec

business coEnunity as narriage Partners and as independent businesswomen

Horaen, such as Barbel , Roberge, atrd Busquet invested in the netroPolitan

import-export trade, and colonial proPerty and industry. lJhen widowed,

these !¡omen assurûed resPonsibility for the family firns while they trained

their sons and daughters to continue in the trade i'Jomen also played a

part in the corurercial life of tbe colony as theY bxought to their:
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ne-!:l:ia8es t o\,,,n end seigneuriel holdings. The cÔntl:ibuilon of Jolliet 
'

tlezeúT . end Allemênd, âs oth.ef s . to the caPiLal llesources of their

husbands can¡lot be ignoreci in a study of economic groi¿th in this period'

Liker¿ise, the contribution of che sons and daughters of Guillinen, La

Gorgendière, Perthuis, Bar:bel , and Perrault as business partners, and as

faithful rûeBìbers of colonial society must be corrsidered in the history

of Ner¡ France. Kin relationships offered the structure of trade wÍth

France . the l,lest Indies , and the Saint La\'Jrence . Ki¡r, I ike comlllerce , \'{ras

an i$por:tånt coEponeÍlt in the definition of the Qnebec merchant'

This study has revealed ltost clearÌy that a snaLl part in the French

import-export trade !¡as only one area of the Quebec merchant's commercial

activity. This was as true for the men who ì{ere agents of the Indies

Company, f.or their famj.Lies, and for French firms, as it \r¡as trlle for the

cofonial-born mel:chant. That said, the transatlantic trade v¡as inportant

to the Livelihood of the port's Eerchants as l-hey engaged in the irport

of a panoply of goods fro¡q France and France's trading partr¡ers They

worked as exportefs of furs including beaver, rnoose, bear, wol-f , and

otter. and as exporters of forest and agricultural products ' They shippecl

fish and fish oiLs to France and the empire. Their responsibiLity in the

transatlantÍc trade, allhough reflective of the small colonial port, still

demanded the refitting and outfitting of vessels for the return journey'

They were accountable for the sale of Lheír corresPoodent's cargo from

warehouses in Lower Town and for lLs dispatch to ocher parts of the eolony

and into the fur trade. Finally, their com.nerce !¡as not restricl-ed to one

fûetropoÌitan fírm, but included contracts \'rith Catholic and Huguenot

French merchants fron different regions of France Thanks to the tgElIes
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Pereiltes ând the i mperiaÌ thrusi to restore Ûhe ernpire, the Quebe<:

merchants uere pl:esented'with the opportunity for t-he iransport and supply

of food and tirnber products to the fol:tress ât Louisbourg, and to the

growing colonies of Martinique and Guadal oupe ' In exchange, they

freighted sugar, rnolasses, and indlgo into Quebec.

Men and wonen played a part in the distribution of importecl

merchanciise and furs r,.rithin the colony. îhey supplied Quebec, Trois-

Rivi èi:es. Montreal , and the srnall comnunities which rested on the banks

of the Saiut La\"¡rence , Additionally, they invested in colonial

indusl-ries. For example, Barbel , H"try, Brouague, and Desauniers w-ere

involved in the sealing industry on the Låbrador coast Cugnet, Estèbe,

and the Perraults had interests in the forges of Saint Maurice Foucault,

Desauniers, and the Perthuis invested in shipbuiLding Peire and Sarrazin

invested in the porpoise and slate industries, respectively" Sor0e Quebec

merchants developed their seigneurial hoLdings for the sale of food and

fivestock producfs, In another trade context, Jérémie nade exploratory

voyages to Hudson Bay. and Fornef nade one to Bâie des Eskinaux Their

accounl-s reveal. their sensitivj.cy to the conmercial prosPects of engaging

the Eshimo in the col-onial trade. The conmerce of the Quebec merchant in

alL of these areas v¡as comPLenented by some investment in UPPer and Lower

To\ùn properLies and in seigneuries along the Saint Lawrence But

co¡mercial 1Ífe and kin relations for the merchants of Quebec nust

uLtir0atefy be understood vithin the franei¡ork of the little canadiân port

colnllunity.

Life in the colonial pol:t rdas characterized by the harbours of the

Sainr Lawrence and Saint CharLes rivers - by their sailÍng ships '
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schconers, boêts, barges, ancì canoes. lt !,¡as dislingurshed by rhe

solidji:]* of Fl:€nch inscittltions - l;he Intendânt's Palace, the Châì:eau

sâint-Louis. the Hôtel-Dieu, the Quebec seminar)'' and the houses of the

religious orders. The Cathedral of Notre-Dame and 1-he snall church of

Notre-Dâme des Victoires kePt alive the catholic milieu. Hourly' daily,

and weekly events were rung in by bel}s Social control followed the

rnore s of e ighteenth - century France.

The Quebec merchânts 1ir¡ed on a fe\^7 streets of Lo\'rer Town which

circled the !ûarket square. Others lived on rues Cu1-de-Sac, Sous-le-Fort,

and Chauplain in the shadow of the escarpment, There v¡e¡e a few, like

Hiché, Sarrazin, La Gorgendière, ånd Perthuis, who chose to live in Upper'

Town on rues du Parloir and Saint-Louis, in particular. Al1 of the Quebec

merchants lived in stone houses, varying in size froür six to fifteen

rooms. l4ost included warehouses, attics, and ceLLars, aLthough there were

exceptions. For ínstance, Fornel kept a \,.¡arehouse on rue Sous-1e-Fort,

separaie froro his residence on Place Royale ' The hor¡es reflected the

influence of French design and fashion; for example, e ighteenth - c entury

trends in comnunity life observed in Paris r'tere mirrored in the colony'

There was more specialization in the organization of roorns for specific

functions and there was a shift in taste from pewter dinnerware to

falence, then to porcelain, A rise in Lhe corìsumption of tea, and the

fascination v¡ith "Indienne," or chintz fabrie, v¡as obvious in the colony

and in the Ãetropolis, But the lEerchaÍìtls' ho¡¡es also reflected ân

âdaptation to the Canadian clíIDate and colonial conditíons'

The portraìt of the Quebec merchant community is more finely drawn

because of researcl¡ into the post-morten inventories. Consequently' one
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knor,,'s i:h¿r'- thei:e \dere manv mul.ti-functional r€ception, di.ning, and naster-

becìrooms, \,Jhe i:e the canopled bed ¡,¡j. ¡h ias gl:een tJorsted bed coverlngs took

pïide of place. One knows that the folding table was frequently found

with j.ts cornplemenLary straight-backed chairs. These pieces were usually

in conpany with upholstered armchairs pLaced by the hearth, and t^'ith

stools for: extfa seating. From the noLary one knor¿s that the rooûls vere

decorated wiih door and \,/Índow curtains, and that the walLs were adorned

uith Lapestries and paintings. The kitchens \dere rePl-ete \'rith equipnent

ì.n l-ron, copper, and brâss. The armoires and chests in the dining areas

held silver, glass, and linen. Flnally, the open wardrobes reveal the

clothing of the e ighte enth- cenl-ury Quebec flerchant - the wigs, Pinaud's

s\,¡ord. Hiché's black velvet suit wifh silk vest, Jérémie's erûbroidered

coat !¡ith brass buttons, and Françoise Leaaitre-Lanrorille's lace collars

anci ci;f f s.

The notaries' descriPtions of matelial life add an imPortant

insight into this soci,r-economic study of the early e ighteenth - century

Quebec merchant coEÐunity. The work has developed from an analysis of

ma.Lerial culture and collective biography, supported by the official

correspondence, journaLs, and accounts. lt has focused on the examinatioll

of seventy-six men and wor¡en rr'ho traded and lived in the Saint Lawrence

port from L7L7 to 1745. The evidence has been conpiled from an

investigation of their kin relationships, commerce, and community. It has

led to the concLusion that these Quebec merchants in the srnall colonial

port were not transienls" but were the roots of a growing cor¡merciaf

soci.¡r' i n Lhe 5å-lnL Lai,Jrence va1 1 ey,
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The i,,o¡k of thrs disseriation fits i.nto the intel:pretive franev'ork

of ai least four theories regarding the hisiory of \lew Erance. First'

t-he recover:y of the Fi:ench economy in the inter-wai: period between the

wars of the Spanish and Austriên Successions, and the attendant rise in

the economies of the colonies in this period is seen on a limited scaLe

in Quebec. In the years before 1740, the study has revealed thaL the

Quebec iÌerchants engaged in a range of economic activity stimulated by

the inperiaL thrust to expand the ernpire. the details exposed by this

work of the nerchant community in Lower and Upper Torvn Quebec offer a

further: insight into Dale Miquelon's theory of Canada as a "Suppleüent to

Europe," a theory r,¡hich he articulâtes in

Eur:oÐe,' (1987) and in 'canada's Place in the French Inoperial Economy: An

E ighteenth - Century Orrerview, " (1988). Moreover. the biographical analysis

of seventv-six nerchants, conpatl:iots of François Har'lf and Jean Lefebvre,

ådds another dimension to MiqueloÐ's work, Duqard of Àet¡ç-n---l.Eê!ic-

Can¿<La eocl the llest Indies. 1,729-1770, (1978) and "Har'l¡ aad Lefebvre of

Quebec: A Case Study of Metropolitans ParticiPating in the canadian Ti:ade,

7730-t764," (L97 5) .

A second theory of irûportance in the history of French Canada is

that of l,J.J. Eccles r¿ho in his article, "The Social , Economic and

Political signlficance of the Military Establistr.nent in New France,"

(1971) argues that Canadian society idas irqbued !¡ith a "nilitary ethos"'

This disserLation r\¡hich is focused on the inter-war period, nonetheless,

fj-nds evidence of Professor Eccles' argulÛent in trlilitia apPointlûenEs, some

sLlpply to garrison posts, and soüe merchants' narriages into the oiLitary

order. Moreover, fron L744, the ÍnPact of the nilitarv and the r"âr on the
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Ljves of Quebec's mercllants is clearl¡r deíined. Fl:oa ihis period, the

docu.ments l:ecord shortages in lhe porE due to shÍpping losses, and

Ðierchants becoming rich in the lucrative supply of the r,rar effort.

Ho-r,¡ever, the records reveal tbrel tlost of this group of ruerchants defined

Èheir lives !¡ithin the context of their commerciaL activity. Lvr'here there

is evidence of a second genèration, the offspring for the üost part

follor,¡ed their fathers into trade and rqarried into merchant families. It

ru'ould seem that few of this group of Quebec merchants achieved sufficient

afffuence and status to purchase political and military office as an

entrée into the nobility, unfike sone of their contemporaries in France.

Although fhey may have sought the goal of admission into the French or

indeed the cofonial élite by purchase through the profits of their

commercial activity, the docunents \,Jou1d suggest that fe\^r succeeded.

Therefore, on the basis of the materials compiled here rùith Little

personaL correspondence and the absence of diaries, ít is difficult to

assess k'ith certainty whether the merchants under study were infused with

a ''fliIitar)' ethos''. This work on the inter-war period, however, does

nakes it very clear that there was a significant shift in the economy and

sociely of lrrew France in the 1740's which cor-rfirms Professor Eccles'

argunent of the importance and significance of the military establishment

in a comprehension of Quebec history.

Hor,J lo define New France society hås been a centTal question in the

historiography of the discipline since the ninetêenth - century " This

record of one social group in a lir¡iLed tine-frane does, perhaps, reveal

some characteristics of the society rvhich can be underslood \,Jithin a

bl:oader context, I'fany of the se\¡enty-six aerchånts under study
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estalrlislled tlìensefves in the Sãint La\,rrence vafleY b)' means of kin ancl

conmercj,al relaLionships. The ca-::eful analysis of ihe post-túortem

i,nventories and nany other docu¡ienLs reveais these merchants Lo be pert

of a conmunity which was geographicall.y ceûtred in lhe port, a colÛül¡niLy

which in its årchitecture, household furnishings, and decorative arlls

revealed a boureeois mentalité. Hence, this Bodest socio-economic studJ¡

does suggest that in early e ighteenth- century Quebec the beginnings of

a co¡rmercial class nav be seen. In this regard, the analysis dl:a\a¡s

support from the r,¡ork of Cameron Nish in

(L968) and frorû that of Fernand Ouellel-

lrho argues in "The Forrûation of a New Society in the Saint Lawrence

Valley: Fron CLassless Society to class Conflict,' (1981 Èrans. 1991) th¿t

a class system elEerged in New France. Ouellet suggests that by 1760 a

bourgeois cLass was apparent in the colony, The r,rork of this

dissertation, however, contends Lhât some evidence of a bourgeois

commercial group could be seen before this period. Moreover, the findings

of the disserbation also raise a question for Jean Hamelín who wrote in

. (1960) that a bourgeoisie did

not exist in the Canadian colony. It should be said' nonetheless, that

the evidence presented in the dissertation is ]imited to a merchant grouP

j,n the port of Quebec and does not Pretend to speak to conmercial society

in a1.ì. of NeIÀr France, r¡or does it suggest that the traders were a do!Ûinant

class in the early eighteenth century.

Kin relations proved to be an important defining eLement i.n this

analysis of the Quebee merchant commllnity. The famíiy as an economíc and

social unít rr¡as foremost i¡ understanding rrade and comüunity life.
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l{oreo\'€r:, rhe religl.ous character of these fastilies and rhei-r Ii,ai.sons

wirhin ¡he Roman Catholic and H¡iguenot worLd of the North Atlantic adds

ånother dirnension io our understandj,ng of the history of Quebec within

the French coLonial enpire. This study of a socio-econoaric group ând its

neighbourhood owes a debt to the cheories of the importance of the famiLy

and religion in the Counter -Reforroat ion period, advanced most recently by

John Bosher in (1987), "Identifying Huguenots in the

Canâda Trade, 1663-I763,' (1987), and "Success and FaiLure in Trade to Nev

France, 1660-1760, " (1988). The dissertation, although not specifically

focused on the identifÍcation of Catholic ând Huguenot families, has found

much support in the records for Professor Bosher's argument that up to the

1740's Catholic merchant families were dominant in the official and

trading Life of Cariada. The documentation also confirms that in the earLy

vears of the I,Jar of the Austrian Succession Huguenot traders increasingly

parlicipaled in the Quebec trade.

FinalLy, it is believed thaL the eviderree coftpiled for rhis

dissertation reLates not only to existing historical interpretaiiol-ls of

the history of Ne\^r France, but in its detail it offers a specific insight

i¡Llo ihe merchant comnunity of the sma11 coLonial port on the Saint

Lawrence river. In answer to the question of defining this colonial group

of merchants " the evidence has led to the conclusion that these

j-ndividuals !,,ere nore than metroPoLitans living on Norih American soil ,

they were r¡en and ¡¡omen rr¡ho were forming the bâse of an early Canadian

conmercial comnunity.
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''cetin,Jean. " creffe de Barbel ,J. ,(I4/04/I133)



?_51.

,'cirercl ,Cather:ine(ru.LaPot:te,l'!. ),Greffe de Panei,J -C-,(I5/:t2/\749)

"Hiché,Henr]', " Greffe de Barolet,C.' ('L8/07/I758)

"Jérémie.Nicolas. " Gi:effe de Hiché,H. ,(04/LL/L132)

"Lanoullier de Boisclerc,NicoLas, n Greffe de Decharnal', J . -B ' '(28/OL/I756)

"LeChasles,François, " Greffe de Bårolet,C., (TL/LL/L747)

" Le na itre -LarooriLl e , Françoise (w. Guill iEen, Ch ) , Gref f e de

Barbel , J, . (16/02/1724)

"Lemaltre-LamoriLle, François, " Greffe de Barbel , (L5/0L/L73L)

"LePicard, Marie-Catherine(w'Véron de GrandnesniL,E. )",Creffe de Panet'J -

c. , (27 and 28/0L/r72L)

"Peire,PhiLíppe, " Greffe de Barbel ,J - ,(24/03/L133)

''Perrauft,François, " Greffe de Panet,J. -c.'(08/06/L146)

"Perthuis,Marie-Joseph, (ir.Riverin,J. ), " Greffe de Pinguet,J ,(L9/04/L746)

" Pinaud, Nicolas , " Greffe de BarbeL,J..(3A/05/I724)

"Poulin de Nicolet,Joseph, " Greffe de Barbel ,J.'(06/08/L733)

"Riverin,Joseph, " Greffe de Saillant,A.J ",(28/T0/L736)

"Roberge, Marie -MadeIeine, (w. Perthuis, ch ) , " Gref f e de

Pinguet. J. . (28/O4/L7 4I)

"Taché, Jean-PascaL, " Greffe de Pânet.J. -C-,(2L/05/I768)
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Table 3

OT'IEBEC MERCtr{Á.NTS L717 -1745

Aili ebousr de Cér:y. Philippe
Altriot, Jean- Bapti ste
Arguin, Yves -François
Barbel , Jacques
Bazil , Louis
Beaudouin, Louis
Bissot, FrånÇois-Joseph
Boucault, Nicolas Gaspard
Boucault de Godefus , Gilbert
Brouague, François Martel de
Cadet, Joseph-MicheI
Catignon, Jean-Jacques
Catignon, Marie -Anne M$e (Busquet)
Catignon, }[L1e
charest, Etienne
CharesL, Joseph
Chasles, Clâude
Crespin, Jean
Cugnet, François - Et i enne
DÊsaun.lel:s, Pì erre-TroLti Êr
Deschanbault, Joseph
Estèbe, Guillaume
Fornef. Jean-Louls
Fornel , Marie-Aone ì4ne (Barbel)
Foucault, François
Foucher, François
Gailtard, Guillaru¡e
Gatin, Jean
Goguet, Denis
Greysac. Gabriel
Guillimin, Charl es
Guillimin, Guillaume
Havy, Franç o i s
Hiché, Henry
Jérémie, Nicolas
Lafonraine de Bel cour . Jâcques
La Gorgendière , Joseph Fleury
La Gorgendière , Louis Fl-eury
Lamorille, Antoine
LanoulLier de Boisclerc, Nicolas
Laporte, Michef
LaRÍchardière , Richard Testu
LeChasles, François
Lefebvre, Jean
LÊma i tre . di L Jugerr. F::ançois
Marl-in de Lino. llathieu - Frânço is

l,lounier, JÊan-¡tâthieu
Mounier, Frangois
¡4ounier, Jean
Mounier, Henrlr
Nouchet, Joseph
Peire, Phil ippe
Perrault, François
Perrault, Jacques
Perthuis, Charles
Perthuis, llarie-l"fadeleine l4r¡e

(Roberge )
PerLhuis, Jean-Baptiste - lgnace
Perthuis, Joseph
Philibert, Nicolas
Pinaud, Nic ol as
Poulin de Courval , Jean-BaPtiste
Poulin de Courval , JosePh
Poulin de Courval , Louis-Jean
Poulin de Nicolet, JosePh
Prat, Louis
Riverin, Joseph
Rouer d'Artigny, Louis
Sarrazin, Michel
Souuande , Anne -Marie Mme (Chapoux)
Soumbrurn, Jean-Baptiste
Taché, Jean
Thouron, Antoine -David
Thouron, Bernard
Thouron, Jean- Issac
VaLlette de Chévigny, Médard-

Gabriel
Véron de Grandmesnil . ELienne



Table 4

ûuebec l4erchan¿s : Bi ographicaf,

Bir:th, death, sìarriâge, end residence da1,a

¡ffiRCHÁET FAÜTÛRS

borz¡, died ø;rrxíeó etriwaL/ resider¡t
depârts.!-re in colorry

Baztl .L.
(1695-1752) France Canada(57) Canada 772L/ 31 years

Çrespin, J .

(1664-1734) - Canada(7o) Ca ada I7L3/ 4o+years
Gatin, J.

(L614-1133) France Canada(59) Canada L706/ 25+years
Goguet , D .

(L704-I778) France France(74) Canada L73L/I747 17 years

(f68f- ) France Canada - Canada 17L6/ 10 years
GuilLirnen, C.

(7676-7739) France Canada(63) Canada 7690/ 40 years
Havy.F.

(I709-f766) France France(57) Ftance 173A/L756 25+years
LamorilLe , A.

(1703-c.1759) (56) canada L720's/ L0 yeaxs
Lanoul"lier de

Bo i s clerc , N
( -L756) France Canada(77 ) Can /FrT7I2/ tt4 years

( -c.tl+l) - Canada - nü - l0 Years
Lefebvr:e . J.

(1174-176A) France at sea(46) n.n. 1732/ 25+years
Lena itre , dit Jugen,F.

(L707-1751) France Canada(44) Canada?1720's / z}+years
Marrin de Lino, M. -F,

(L657-1731) France Canada(7 4) Canada L619/ 51 years
Mounier, F.

( ) I730's/L750's 20 Years
Mounier, H.

( ) 7730's/L750's 20 Yeats
Mounier . J .

( ) L130's/I750's 20 Years
lfounier, J. - ¡.f .

(I7I5-c,I774) France France(59) n.n.? L736/L758 22 years
Philibert. N.

(1700-f74S) France Canada(48) Canada 7733/ l5+years
Pel:r:au1t-,F,

(I694-L745) France Canada(5l) Canada I7I5,/ 30 years



Ta i¡1e 4 conl inued

@årriedârrivêl/ reslde¡¡È
depa'rl-rlre in colozeY

Perthuis,C.
(r664-L722)

Pinaud , N.
(166s -L7 22)

Soumbrurn,J.-B
()

Taché , J .

(1698-1768)
thouron,A.-D.

()

Thouron , B .

()

Thouron,J.-1.
(171r-1781)

France Canada ( 58 )

France Caoada ( 57 )

I rânce Lianada( /u )

France

Car'ad'a L694/ 28 years

Canada 1690's 30 Years

- L720's/77 44 10 Years

Canada 1727/ 38 Years

Ca¡ada LJ40's
/1750's 10 years

- 774O's
/L750's 10 Years

- 1740 ', s

/L750's l5+Years

Total merchant factors 26/76 or 34.2"1 of the Eerchant community



Table 4 c ont i¡ru ed

?.ffiRCltÁKL.FTJ$CTr ÕiqÁR¡ES

E¡o¡-sr died marrieé e.vvLva{ resideu*-
depa::Ëure itr cotronY

Barbel ,J.,
(L670-I140) France Canada(7O) Canada 7687 / 53 years

Boucault , N. -G. ,

(c.1689-c.1755) France France(66) France l719/I154 34 years
Boucault de Godefus , G.

(c.1709- ) France France - Canada 1728/7756 2O+years
Cugnet,F,-E.,

(1688-175I) France Canada(63) France L7I9/ 32 years

(I707-7779) France France(78) Canada L729/I76A 30 years
Foucau1t,F.,

(169A-7766) France Canada(76) Canada I7T5/ 51 years
Foucher,F,,

(1699-L770) France France(71) Canada L722/L750 ZO+yeats
GaiLIard, C. .

(1669-1) France Canada(60) Canada 1685/1129 44 yeats
Hiché,H. .

(1672-I758) France Canada(66) Canada 1100/ 58 years
Nouchet,J.,

(1690-f750) France Canada(60) Canada L723/ 25+years
Sarrazin, M. ,

(1659-L734) France Canada(75) Canada 1685/ 49 years
Vafletle de Chévigny,

( -1156) France France - Canada l7L2/17 50 3O+years

Totâl merchant functionâl:ies L2/16 or L5.1"/" of the nerchant conuBunity



Tab\e.4 cont inueo

COLÛ}ùTAL @RC!{AIfTS

dieé mårrled €¿]lgiw@î/ resideæt
departr.lre in colonY

Ailleboust de Céry, P.
(L702-I787) Canada

À.miot , J. -B.
(17]'7 -I7 69 ) Canada

Arguin, Y. -F.
( -r7 45)

Beaudouin , L.
( -c,1740)

Ri cc^t E -Ï
(L67 3 -I7 37 ) Canada

Brouage,F.M-
(1692-I76L) Canada

uaueL,!.).-fi.
(1719-1781)** Canada

Catignon,J.-J.
(1684-c.1726) Canada

Catignon, ¡{m€

catignon, MlLe
()

Chasles , C.
(1679-1716) Canada

Charest , J.
(f7I9- )* Canada

Charest , E.
( 1718 - 17 83 ) " Canada

Desauniers . P. -T.
(I7 O0 -I7 47 ) Canada

Desehambault , J.
t 11O9 -17 8L ¡x Canada

Fornel ,J. -L.
/ 169ß- l 745) Canada

Fornel , Mme

(L704-L193) Canada
GuillÍrnin, G . ,

( 171i-1711) Cânada

(1669-I732) Canada
Laf ontaine de Belcour,J.

(r104 - t7 65 )
La Gorgendière. J.

r1Á76-1755) Canada

/L76A 58 years

r¿ JedL 5

l0+years

10+years

64 years

69 years

/L759 40 years

,/1 7 r, 2o+vears

/1-l)? 1O+vears

10+years

/L765 37 Years

L0+years

/1165 47 years

/1747 4O+years

75 Years

47 years

89 years

58 years

63 years

61 years

7Q r¡¿arc
t / iv41¿

France(85)

Canada ( 52 )

Canada

Canadâ

Canada( 64 )

Canada ( 69 )

France ( 62 )

France(4?-)

Cânada

canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Fr . /Carr

Canada

Canada

Canada ( 37 )

Frânce

France(65)

France ( 47 )

Canada(75)

Canada ( 47 )

Canada( 89 )

Canada ( 58 )

Canada(63)

- ( 61)

Canada(l9 )

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canåda

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada



labie 4 c ont inued

EÊ.rried arrrvaT/ resideEnt
éeÞarÈtûe in colonY

La Gorgendière, L.
(r705-Il7r)*

Laporte,M.,
( -r7 49 )

LaRichardÍèr:e,R.T.
(1681-174r-)

Peire, P.
(r692-1733)

Perrault,J.
(1718-177s)

Perthuis,J.,
(LlL4-17 82)

Perthuis, J. -8. - L
(L716-p.L7 67 )

Perthuis , Mue
( r681-1741)

Poulin de Courval ,J.
()

Poul In de courlaI , J .

(1690-1758)
PouLin de Courval , L.

(1696 -L7 43)
Poulin de Nicolet , N.

(77 02-L7 38)

( -7726)

(L699 -17 56)

Canada( 66 )

Canada

Canada ( 60 )

Canada ( 4L )

Canada ( 57 )

France ( 68 )

France ( 50 )

Canada ( 60 )

Canada(68)

Canada(4l )

Canada ( 36 )

Canada

Canada ( 57 )

Canada (17 )

Canada ( 70 )

Canada ( 64)

66 years

10+years

uv y vdr b

41 years

57 years

/1759 45 years

/1759 44 years

60 years

L0+years

uo ycd! 5

/\7 vÞ âY c.

36 years

lO+years

r / )cd! Þ

/ / jed!Þ

70 years

64 years

Rouer , d'Artígny, L.
1166/-17a4 ) Canada

Souiûande , Mme

(1667 -I7 37 ) Canada
Véron de Grandmesnil ,E

(1679 -L743) Canada

canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada
.J
Canada

Canada

Cânada

Canada

Canada

flrlr

Canâda

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Canada

Cánada

Canada

Canada

r'ìl¡

Canada

Canada

Total colonial nerchanLs 38/76 or 502 of the $erchant conuunity

* DenûËes seeord
C¿nad-iarr. See age
i.e.Car¡ada(65)

generatiðxl Car¡adian. :*
at deâ.th is in bracket

Ðe?rotes !:tÈird Senerat:ioÏ¡
Êollowing plaee of death

Sources: D-!:B:, post-mortem inventories, official correspondence
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TabLe 5

Ç¡uebeÇ ¡4erchâ¡lEs r &iûÈraphiçal

Su@eâry Õf thre tlircbi, deeËh, ÞåËrlege at¡C resideÍlcy deta for -Lhe eüeretlEÊÈs

rf Queb€c, L7L7 xø 1V45,

EÕËal

76

ÐaÈa.é^våilabXe

Quebec merchants under studY
Men 7I
I.Jomen 5

Born in Canada

Born in France

Died in Canada

Died in France

Died at sea

Married in Canada

Married ín France

Urünarr: ied

3O/6L

3L/ 6L

47 /64

16/64

t/64

5e/69

5/69

5 /6e

49 .2

50.8

73.4

25.

1.5

85.5

7 .2

t.2

Residence in Quebec was calcuLated from
birth, mart:iage, and death data. For those
born in France lesidence r'¡as computed on
the basis of entrY to Quebec and the
Iength of stay in the coLony. 16/16

Al] the merchants Lmder study lived
in the colony for aE least Len years.
The average period of residencY
was 37.27 years.

Although soEe Eerchants married more Lhan once,
the data recorded here denotes marriage Q!ç9
ín canada and once in France, if lhe sane nel:chanl
rarried in boÊh regions.
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TabLe 6

Ouebee Herchânts BiogËaÞhicêL

ts,ÅA,RfAGES

MerchanL E4qLalg Spouse

Þ.-ir r Charlotte Duroy,Quebec,lT2l

Catignon, J. -J. Marie-Anne Busquet, l"fontreal ' 1714

Catignon, I4ne J.-J Cat ignon, Montreal , 1714

Catignon, Mlle n"m

Chasles, C. Marie -Marguerite du Roy,n d'

Crespin, J. ?

Gatin. J. Elisabeth Larnbert 
' 
Quebec ' 

1706

î^õ11-t r¡ Louise-ELisâbeth Feré Duburon,

Que be c ' 1738

GuiLliraen, Ch. -*Françoise Lemaitre-LamoríILe '
Quebec,1710

chasles. F. n n-

Har.1y. F. n m (in the colonY)

Lamor:ilLe. A. Marie-Franc Lefebvre'n d'

Lanoullier de Boisclerc, N. Jeanne André de Leigne' Quebec' -1721
:¡'farie - Jeanne Bocquet, Paris, L726

Lefebvre, J.

LeEaitre dit Jugen, F

Martin de Lino, M. -F.

Mounier, J. -M.

MounÍer, H.

Mounier. J .

n. m.

Mar:ie coLIeÈ , n. d.

*catherine Nolan, Quebec , 1685

n.m.

n.t0.

n.m.
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Mouni.er. F. n n

PhiLiber:t, N. Marie-Anne Guérin"Quebec, L733

Pinaud, N. Louise Douaire de Bondy,Quebec,1693

Souubrun, J, -8. ?

Taché, J. -P. *Marie-Anne Jolliet de Mingan, Quebec,
17 2l

Tho'.rron, J.-I. cousin of Canadiån merchanc Pierre-
Gabriel Admyrault

Thourorì. A. -D. Elisabeth Gatin,Quebec,by 1744

thouron, B. ?

BoucalLli, Li.C.

Boucault de Godefus , G

Cugnet, F. -E.

¡^..^^..1r r

Fouche¡. F.

caillard, G.

Hiché, H.

Nouchet, J.

Sarrazin. M.

Spous e

Louise-Renée Toupin, Beauport , 1698:
*Marie -Anne Ie Picard, Quebec, 1703
: *Marie -Madeleine A-üiot, Quebec, l7l9

Margueril-e Buirette, Pâri s,c -L726

Marie-Madeleine de Lajoüe,Ste "Foy,1730

Louise -Madel e ine Dusoytoy,Patts,ITLT

*Elisabeth-céci1e Thiberge, Beaul¡ont,
r733

"'câtherine Sabourin, Quebec , 1718

*Mar i e - Bel:nadine Lebé,Quebec,L724

Marie-Catherine Neveu, Quebec , 1690:
Loui se - Calher ine Denys Dominíque,
Quebec, 1719

Marguerite Lecardeur de Saint-Pierre,
Quebec, 1713

*Ceneviève Gatin, Quebec ,1723

*Marie -Anne Hazeur, Quebec, L71'2

Vallette de Chévigny, M. -G. Marguerite MaiLIou,Quebec.lT2Ü
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col onial Born Merchants SÞçllEçÊ

Aiileboust de Cér1,, P 'qIârie - l{êde1 e ine Chéron, Charlesbourg 
'

r7 35

Ajr0iot, J. -8. Louise Bazin,Qwe'Eec, Ll49: Catherine
lufouet de ì{ora, Troís-Rívières, 1763

Ârd.in v -F ¡4aríe-Thérèse d'A-nours de Plaine.

Barbel , M. -4. *Jean-Louis Fol:nel , Qr¡ebec,1723

Beaudouin, L. *Marie-Anne Roussef,Quebec,1722

Ai <cõr F -.Ì Marie Lambert , Quebec , L698

Brouague, F. M. Marie -Anne de Faury du Ponceau'
Versailles , L726: Louise -Madeleine
Mariauchau DesglY, Quebec, 1732

Cadel-, !1. *Angélique Fortier, Quebec,l742

Chapoux, A. -M. (¡'he Soumande ) Jean Soumande ,lfontreal '

Charest, E. *Marie - CatherineTrott i e r -Dèsauniers 
'

Lé\ry , I7 42

Charest, J . *Marguerile Trottier-Desauniers, Lév1"
L7 42

Flei.rry de la Gorgendière, J. erClaire Joll iet , Quebec , 1702

Fleury de Ia Gorgendière, L. 'tMarie -Anne Langlois,Quebec,lT35

Fleury Deschambaull, J, *Catherine Véron de Gfandmesnil 
'

Quebec, 1738

Fornel , J.-L. 'tlIårie-Anne Bar'bel ,Quebec,1723

Greysac , G. Jeanne ALbert,

GuilLinen, G. *lularie - Geneviève Foucaul t , Quebec ,

léráñiê N Françoise Bourot,Lâ Rochelle,l708

LåfontaiÍle de Belcour, J. related to Jotiiet and de la
Gorgendière

Laporte, M. caLhel:ine Girard, Quebec , 1711

LaRichardière, R.T. ?
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Perre. P. I'{ai:ie -Anne Langlois later narries
Loui s de ia Gorgendiere

Perrâult. F. Suzanne Pagé,Quebec,l7l5

Perrauft, J. *CharLotte Eoucher, Quebec,1749

Perthuis, Ch. Marie-Madeleine Roberge,Quebec 1697

Perthuis, J. -8, -L *Marie-JosePhte-l{ade}eine Hiché,
Quebec, 1746

Perthuis. J. *Marie-Anne Chasle, Quebec,1745

Poulin de Courval , J. -B. ?

lou-Lrn de Lourval , J. !

Poulin de CourvaL, L. -J. *Françoise Foucault, Quebec, L724:
Thérèse Bouat, Quebec, 1730

Poulin de NicoLet., J. *Anne cheron'Quebec,1730

Prat, L. Jeanne Gobeil ,

Riverin. J . 'rMarie-Joseph Perthuis, Quebec, 1724:
*¡'larie - chârl otLe Guill inen, Quebec , 1740

Roberge, !1.-M.(!4me Perlhuis) Charles Perthuis , Queb ec , L697

Rouer D'Artigny, L. n. m.

Trottier-Desåuniers, P. *Marguerite Chéron, Quebec , 1723

Véron de Grandmesnil , E. Madeleine Hertel de 1a Fresnière'
Tro is -Rivière s ,1694:*!{'arLe- Catherlne
Le Pi card, lloncreal . I 713

x'denotes daughlers of ¡¡erchants
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TabLe 7

TF'FSPETNE !E JSSEEI-I S1;ffiJE]T Þ& TÁ €ORçERÞTEE.E

i-0{JI S -(b.Que.1705-d.Que.1771)-uarried irr Qûe Marie-Anne LâÍtglois "}¡idoid
of Quebec merchant Philippe Peire.
MARI B - Cï-AIR-E -(b.Que.1708-d.Que.1797)-üarried in Que' Thomas -Jacques
Taschereau, (nephew of Pierre TroLtier Desauniers) sect' to InÈendant
Dupuy.
JOSEFH -(b.Que.1709-d.Que.1784)-roarried in Que. Catherine Véron de
Grandme snil ( daughter of Etienne Véron de Grandmesnil) '
x.ÕIJISE-T¡IERESE -(b.Que.1713-d.Fr.?)-married inQue, Pierre-François Rigaud
de Vaudreuil ( future governor of Louisisana) eaptain in the conpany of the
French Marine -

IGNACE-|OIIIS - (b. Que . 1724-d. St . Dorningue c . 1783 ) .

C}IARLOITE-URSULE - ( b. Que . 1726 -Fr. c. I779 ) -married Ìn Que . Joseph Morin de
1a Marque, nilitêry official .

l4ÂRl E -TI OMAS SEl"fE -(b.Que. .I727-?)-watxLed in Que.Thornas-Ignace Trottier
Dufy, (nephew Pierre Trottier Desêi..miers ) MonEreål nerchant.

Source : Larouche,pp. 140-142.

J'.' I u¿unv o'!scu¡.'oln*uur
Agent de la Çompa$nIe des lndee.

F. Daniel , Nos Gliires Nationales ou HlgEqi¡es des PrinqÍpales
Fâmilles du Canada, (Montréal , 1862), p. 250.

Source:



Barbel , J .

Boucaulr , N .

BoucauLt de Godefus

Cugnet , F . -8.

Estèbe, G.

Foucault, F.

Fouciler , F.

caillard . G.

Hiché , H .

Nochet , J .

ValLette de ChévignY, M. -G
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Secretar:y to Intendant Bégon;Roya1 Notary;
Seigneurial Judge.

Secr:etary to lntendant Bégon;King' s Attorney
for Provost and AdmiraLty Courts;SPecial
Lieutenant for Provost Court and Lieul-enant -

General of Ad¡riraltY court.

office of Marine; Royal Notary; Seigneurial
Judge .

Notary;Director of !9g4t!9;Councillor of
Direcror of Forges at

SainL-Maurice.

King's S tore -kee Per ; Director of Forges at
Saint-Maurice;Councillor of eqnEeif
SuDé r i eur -

Secretary to Intendant Bégon;King's Store-
keeper;Councillor of C,onseiL
S:¡p¡igtegg:Pr inc i PaI Writer of Marine;
Financial Director of Shipbuilding
lJorks ; conLroll er of Marine.

SecreLary to Intendant Bégon;l'Jriter in the
Intendant's Office ;King' s store-keeper ât
Montreâl ;King's Attol:ney at Montreal .

counc il I or of Ça¡ É€l]--fupé-r-1€-uE.

Clerk in King' s I'larehouse ;NoLary;Roya1
Notary;King's Attorney of Provosl
court ; counc ill or of Conseil ,SuIÉ¿i-eq{..

Controller of Doiraine ;Director of D-snê:ng--

Surgeon;Keeper of the Seals;Councillor of
Conseil Supérieur.

Writer in Intendant Bégon's office;I(ing's
Store-keeper Fort Saint-FrédérÍc.

Table I

Off ic 

-igl 

Lnf e

OFEXÇTAJ, 4.PPTTNTreEE- gE. TffiRC!{AIÙT F'IINçTIONARÍ ES

Sources; D. C. ts. , post-noïtÊm inventories, and official correspondence
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oljEEEc !@eÇr{eNrs_-trf 3J_1_745

Çonseil Supé rieur./Col oniaf MiL i Lia/churchuarden/Buriaf

AilLeboust de Céry, P .

AJniot , J. -B.
Arguin.Y. -F.
Bâr:be1 . J ,

Bazil , L.
Beaudouin , L .

Bissot, F. -J.
Boucâult , N. -G.
Boucault de Godefus, G.

Brouague,F,-M,
Câdet,J.-M.
Catignon, J. -J.
Catignon. l'lme

Catignon,l'f11e
Charest , E.

Chasles , C.
Crespin, J.
Cugnet,F.-8.
Desauniers , P.
Estèbe. G.

Fleurv de 1a Gorgendière. J.
Fleury de la Gorgendière, L
Fleurw Deschambault . J.
Fornel ,J. -L.
Fornel , M. - 4.I'Lne
Foucauft, F. x(1733)
Foucher , F -

Gaillard, G. x( 1710 )
Gatin, J .

Goguet , D .

Guill imen, Ch. x(17 2I)
GuilLinen, G. x(L7 44)
Harl- , F .

Hiché. !i. x(1754)
Jé rémi e , N.
Lafontaine de BeIcour. J. v-(L]35)
Lamorille,A.

x( 1759 ) Seminary
X

Ré c 011e t
church

x

x

x(1727 )
x(1730)

x(Lt 36)
jr( l 738 )

x

NotTe -Dame
)i
X

x
x
x

Notre -Ðame

x
x

Notre -Dane
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Tabl e 9 c ont inued

Conseil jl¿Þé¿1eqË,/Colonial M11 itialChurchwarden/Burial

LanouLlier de Boisclerc , N

Laporte , M .

LaRichardière,R. -T.
LeohasLes . F.
Lefebvre , J .

Lema j.tre dit Jugen,F.
l'{artin de Lino, M. -F.
Mounier: , J , -M.
Mounier, H.
Mounier . F .

Mounier , J.
Nouchet , J .

Pe ire , P.
Perraul t , F.

Perthuis , Ch.
Perthuis , Mne
Perthuis , J. -B, - L
Perthuis, J.
Philibert,N.
Pinaud, N.
Poulin de Courval ,J.-8.
Poulin de CourvaL, J.
Poulin de courval ,L. -J.
PouIin de Nicolet, J.
Prat,L.

Rouer d'Ar1-igny, L.
Sârr:azin, ì4.

S or-unande , MIÛe

Soumbrr.ìü,J. -8.
Taché, J. -P.
Thouror-i,4. -D.
Thouron , B .

Thouron,J.-I.
Vallette de Chévigny, M. -C
Véron de GrandEesnil ,E.

x(1722)

x(1719)

x(I7 46)

x

Notre-Dame
1

x

X
x
X

X
X
x
x
x

v.(17 54)
x(I]t+7 )

x(1717)
x(1707)

x
x
X

x

Sources:See A.G.Reid, "The IEportance of Quebec," aPpendices for a list of
councillors appointed to the e-9¡S-c-!"t--Sl¿pé-Ii€g! and the DJLE= references '

The 'x' in caiègory burial denotes death in the colony but the church of
burial remaíns unknown.



Table 10

Commev:cial I-if e

fl¡.!Í ÂÃ]TÂT PF'TÍTÏNNç

1. 1716 - The Canadian lqerchants 1ed by Charles Gr.rilIiÛen and Joseph

Riverin opposed renewal of the Néret and Cayoi c'rñtract for the Cr orrtn

beaver trade, AN, AC , CllA, 36(L4/70/17L6)

2. : l2} - The Canadian merchants ied by Jean Crespin, CharLes GuilLimen
and Charles Perthuis called for lo\^ter entry duties on the import of
merchandise into the port of Quebec.AN,AC,CllA,42 :228(06/LI/I720)

3. : 1124 - The Canadian merchants oPposed non-resident nerchants selling
itrported merchandise outside tlhe regulations of the porl-

town. AN , AC , ClLA, 46 : 51- 52 ( 02/LT/I7 24)

4. L721 - The canadian merchants objected to New England traders exporting
flour and biscuit to I1e Royale and to the Antilles '

AN, Ac, cllA, 49 : 52 (20 /I0 /L7 27 )

5. 1.727 - The Canadian merchants and habitants opposed non-resident
traders selling flour and inpol:ted merchandise to lle Royale and to the
French isLands . A-l{, AC, CllA,49:L68 -T10 (23/L0/I727 )

6. 1728 - the Canadian üercLrants called for a reassessBent of the prices
of beaver. AN, AC, CllA, 50 '.280(L5/7O/L7 28)

7. 1729 - According to Jacques Mâthieu the Canadian merchants opposed

restrictions on the exPort of flour and made a plea to the !!¡sgtl
Supérieur for freedom of trade Mathieu, Le Cqmrnerce, p'65'

8.|747-CornplaintscanefrontheCanadiannercharrtsthatÈhei]:billsof
exchange r¡Iere not being honoured; as a solution they suggested a new issue
of card üoney. AN, Ac, CILA,81 :286-290v(I747)



S I G!{A1'ÛRI ES ÛE T'T{E S!]LÛT{TÂ1, PETITIONS

1716 t720 L724 L727 1727 L728 L729 L747

Ailleboust de Céry,P. x Ï
Aniot,J.-B., x

Bazil ,L. x x x
Bégon, M. x
Charest, "
Cheron,V. x x
Courval r x x x x

'xxxxxx
Desauniers, P. x x
Fornel ,J.-L. x )i x x x x
Foucher, F. x

Gaillard, G. x
Catín, J. x x
Goguet , D. x

Grevsac,G. x x x )i x
GuiLI imen. Ch . x n
Guil}inen,G. x

Hiché, H. x
Ha\y,F. x
Jéréníe,N. x x
Jung, J. x
Lâ Gorgendière x x x x x
LarnorÍlle, x ri x
Lefebvre, J. x
Lemaitre dit Jugen, x
Mounier. F. t
Perrault.F. \
?erthuis.Ch. x x x x x x
Perthuis, x x
Perthuis , J . -8. - I . x
Ptnaud,N. x
Poulin de Courval , x x x

'xxx
Riverin,M, x x x
Véron de Grandmesnil ,E, x x x x
\7êcci èrê X

The foLloir'ing merchants signed nore than four Petitions-CourvaL Crespin'La
Gorgendi ère , ForrreÌ , Greysac . Pe rthuis , Ch. and Véron de Grandmesnii The

above list of nerchants i.{ho signed the colonial Petitions does not include
merchants from Montreal -
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Fæe$¡¿l{"¡, FÅtTtRs

Bazil , Louis

Catignon, Jean- Jacques

Câtignon, ¡4me

Catignon. Ml1e
Chasle , Claude

crespin, Jean

GaÈin, Jean

Goguet , Denis

Guill imen, Charles

Havy, François

LeChasles . François

Lefebvre , Jean

Lamorille , AnLoine

Lanoullier de Boisclerc,Nicolas

FffiTRÛFTLITAI{ AGEI{TS

La Rochelle trading house-1720-1730

André Estournel , La Rochelle-1713-
L7 2A' s

EstourneL , La RochelLe; Mme

d ' Argenteuil , Montreal

Jean Jung,Bordeaux; Levassière,La
Rochelle *

Jean Pigneguy, Bordeaux; brother in
Brodeaux; Arnaud BIaise DescamPs,
Bordeaux-from 17th centurY

Jean Jung, Bor deaux-L728 -17 29

Simon-Pierre Thiollière , La Rochelle;
Pascaud bothers, La Rochelle ; L730' s

I,irne Pascaud,La Rochelle-l/17 " "

Dugard, Rouen; JosePh A1j-ès , La
Rochelle-L730-1750's

Dugard,Rouen; JosePh Aliès,
Rochelle - 1730-1750's

Aubert, Néret, Gayot (comÞanie des
Indes), Paris-L7L2-L732: father
Julien, Paris; Etienne LeMo)me, Rouen;
Andrieu Cornet,Amiens; Pascaud,
Bougine, La Rochelle; Mariette,
Montauban:

Louis Pouland,l'

La

Lemâilre dit Jugen. François
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Tabie 1l contiriueC,

}'@RC}!AÌ{T FAE:TORS TffiTRTPÛLI:TAN A€g!{Tg

Martin de Lino , !!åthi eu- Franço i s Néret, Gâyot,Co!ÌÞanie dqs Indes'Paris

Mounier , Franço i s Jean eÐd Piel:re Veyssière,La Rochelle
a¡rd Bordeâux, oEher Huguenot Eerchants

Mounier , Henry

Mounier , Jean

l,lounier , Jean -Matilieu

Philibert. NicoLas Bertrand Gilbert, Libourne

Pinaud, Nicolas Gui lla¡';rne Moret , Bordeaux; Pierre
Dubuc , BaYonne; Denis Riverin, La
RocheILe ; VeYssière, Bordeault

S oumbrum, Jean- Bapti s Èe Simon Lapointe,La Rochelle

Taché , Jean Jean-Pierre LaPeyre, La Rochelle;
Mariette bros . , Montauban

Thouron. Ant o ine - Dâ\'id Pierre Boudet,La Rochelle

Thouron, Bernard

Thouron, .Iean- Issae

*Levassière may be another spelling of the veyssière(Jean and Pierre) of
La Rochefle and Bordeaux.

Sources: D.c.B., post-morten inventories' official coLrespondence,
J . Bosheï, Canada MerchanLs, D. Miquelon, DueêId
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Tabl e 12

Comsøez:cial Life

C€Lv Ei!e'gq- of "p.scoÈ!Xle, * o:: consignøelxL, stlipnperlts of meretr¿r¡dise åE!é f!¡r
for Quebec &eEel¡anÈs regisÊ€Ëed irì Èhe accÛur¡Ès of, &sb!€rt Þllgard @f R-ou€n

f,xo,w L732 t-a LV 46

Ailleboust de Céry, P .

Barbel , J .

Bazil , L.
Bissot, F. -J .

Boucault,N. -G.
Boucault de Godefus , G.

PouI rn de i.ourva-L , a

Cugnet,F.-E.
Desauniers , P.
Estèbe, G.

Foucher , F .

Fornel ,J. -L.

La Gorgendière , J.
Laruoril I e , A .

Philibert , N.
Perrault, père et fil s

Sourûande , Mme

Véron de Grandmesnil ,E

PêsseÐger:s carried on Dugard n s ships

Cugnet fil s

S ounande , ¡4me

Poulin de Nicolet ,I4¡qe

Boucault, N. -G.

Sources: Alt-,62.4Q.40, Etât de ce qui est dû aux cargaisons d'envoy de

¡4onsieur Dugard et pour compte depuis 1'année 1732 jusqu' à jour premier
octabre 1746.

Cé'rria}e of "pacotille" shipcBents of Her-ctlafldise ê¡?d ft¡IS for ËþÅe

f,oltron;ng by I-a Rochelle rneret¡anÈ .André Esl:ûurnel or¡ rb¡e ghe@-ëeEifx !E!

L7 23

Crespin, J .

Jéréni e , N .

Lamorille,A.
Peire, P.
Véron de Grandmesnil . E,

Source: ACl|,42A2:262 (?2/LA/I7 23 - 24/L0/I723)
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Coøæerçial tife

STiIPFIWG FRTM OUEBEC TT TT^Ð RÛYAT-E - gT.J}4}ffiR 1732

r¡es se1 captair¿ tutfiÈEer prodt¡ce

BRIGANTfNES

L'Hirondelle 50
La Revanche L00
L'Hirondelle 50
Lâ Suzanne 70
La Marianne 60

SCHOONER-S

La Marianne 60
La Marie-Joseph 30

Le Saint-Miche] 60
L'Union 90
La Marianr¡e 60

ESATÊ

Le Saint-François 60
Le Saint-François 45
Le Saintr-François 60
L'Union 60
Le Dauphin 100

NAVIRES

La Mazonne 80
La Bellefanchon f00
Le Saint-Anloine L20

CORVETTE

L'Elisabeth 30

Jacques Badaul t
Michel Rodrigue
Jacques Badault
P i err:e Auroy
Pierre sorbe

Yves Arguin
Louis LePage
Gabriel Costé
Daniel Jacob
Yves A.Egtrin

flour , Peas
fl our , Peas , tobacco , t ood

flour, Peas
Parerlt fl.our, Peas

flour , Peas

Arguin flour, Peas , wood, beef
fLour , Peas, tobacco

*obacco!a ou! , Peds , L

flour , Peas, tobacco
Âl-ølrirl flo¡rr "peas "tgoq{i

François Chevalier f1our, peas , tobacco
Jacques l'lassy flour, Peas,wood
François Chevalier flour, peas, vood, tobacco
Jacques LaRonde Perralllt flour, peas

Mårtin Hairander flour,peâs,tobacco,rnrood

Julien Gerard
Joachim LaMasse
EspriL Ans el ine

Pi er:re chabos s ea11

fLour , Peas
flour, peas , tobacco
flour, Peas, tobacco

llour, peas, tobacco , wood

Source: A¡i. AC , F2B,II(I132)
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&rat clutfirter

L73?' Le Saint-François (brigântine) 100
Le Saint -François ( shiP) 100

Le Saint-Pierre(brigantine) 65

Lâ l'{arie de bon retour(boat) 90

L'Aimable de Chambly ( brigant ine ) l6
Le Saint-NicoLas(brigantine) 88

1734',

L7 351

t7 36',

17386
L7 39',

T7 t+Aa

T7 45"

¡'Most of these boats ¡';ere built \^¡ith Lhe

ranged frori 260 lir.'r:es to 715 livres

sources: 1.

2.
3.
4.
5,
6.
7.

8.
9.

Br:ouegueÆesaunÍers
A. LamorílIe
Desau.flÍers/Perthuis
Petrirûoulx
Guichard/BleurY
Pingue t/Daucouvent

235 Dugard
96 Arguin

300 Dugard
50 Ha1ry
87 Ha\ry

180 Phil ibert
25A Desauniers
80 Desauniers

350 Dugard
100- 120 Dugard
24.3 - 4O0 Dugard

aid of Cro¡¡n Sratuities which

de ComPan

Le saint-cilles(shiP) L43 L Parent
Le Saint - Nicolas ( brigânt ine ) 84 Gibert
La Marguerite ( ship ? ) - 744 Desauniers
Desauniers also built eight small
boats between 10 and 15 tons fol:
carriage of firewood and fLour
that year.
L'ALc ion( ship )
La I he re ze ( s c nooner J

Le Fleury
schooner

Le st. Louis ( briganLine )
ship
shiP
schooner

Le Centaure ( ship)
L' lmprévu ( brigant ine )
L'Astrée

AN,AC,CllA,6O:87-88(L733), Beauharnois and Hocquart to
Maurepas

AN,AC,CILA,8l :LO7 (T734), Beauharnois and Hocquart ro MaurePas

¡¡¡,nC,Cffe,e¡:80v(1735), Beauharnois and Hocquart to Maurepas

Miquelon, Duea¡rl, P.168.
gìl,ec,cffn,oA :28(L137), Beåuhêrnois and Hocquart to Maurepas

Miquelon, Dugard. P 168
rbiã. , p.f69 and AN,AC,CllA,7L:L7O-I7I(7739), Beauharnois and

Hocquart to Maurepas
Miquelon, Dugard,P. i69.
rbid.
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Table 15
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CanadianlBerchânLsì,Jholoaintainedaccounts}¡iththeSeminaryin
Quebec, extant in ANQ-Q, Livres de compte du Séminaire and in the fonds
ASQ. Note for the aost Part the accourLts showed a sale of imported
merchandise anð/ ot agrícwltural produce by the Quebec nerchants ln
exchange they were ofien debited for wheat, fLour from the seninary mill 

'
butter, and sometimes planks and boards. In addition the doculDents

r:egister land transactions betr^reen merchants and the serninåry and

"pãnsion" ât the institution for their sofls For precise references to
tiris rnateria] see the endnotes and text. * denotes Huguenot mel:chants '

A.illeboust de Céry,P. , (L128,7133,I74I and L745)
Beaudouin, L. , (Ll32-I134)
Boucault , N. c. , (L737-I734,L747,1752)
BoucauLt de Godefus,G. , (L748-L749)
Crespin, J. , (n. d, )
Cugnet, F. -8., (L127)
Estèbe,G. , (1743 for the magasin du roi)
Fleury de la Gorgendière,J -, (I7L5-L720)
Foucair1r.F., (L7 29 -L7 35 . L7 5I)
Fornel , J.-L., (I129 ,1'137 .I139,7140.1742)
coguet , D. , (1742 ,1744)
GuiLLimen, Ch. , (L132-L7 33)
à'HarT,F., (I7 32,L7 34-1738,T1 40-T7 43)
Lanoullier de Boisclerc,N . , (L7 Z7 ,L731"-L750)

"Mounier, 
F. , (L73L-L7 43)

*Mounier frères, (T7 53 -L7 6L,L777 )

Perrault, J., (I755-I777 )
Perthr.ris,Ch., (172f )
Perthuis ,llne. (I125-I734,1'737 -L7 43)
Perthuis,J., (1753-1760)
Philibert.N., (r730-1742)
Trottier-Desauniers,P., (Ll21 -L1 42)



Merchants

Alliot . J. -B

Barbel. . J .

BazLl ,L.

Beaudouin , L .

BoucauLt , N. -G.

Boucault de Godefus, G.

Brouague.F,-M.

Cadet,J.M.

Charest , E.

Chârest, J.

Chasl es , C -

Cugnet , F. -8.

Desauniers . P

?.1 5

Two houses in Quebec; land at Lorette

Arr-Lèl-e t j ef oí Artenrenay on .Lle
d'Orléans; home on rue Saint-Louis

Horne rue de MeuLles

Hone rue Saint - Pierre

Arrière fief on Rivière chambly; home

rue Saint -Paul

Hôuses rue Saint-Pierre and rue Saint-
Charles

Arrière fief of Argentenay in
partnership uith Pierre Desauniers;
inherited concession at BaYe

Phélypeaux

Home rue Sainl - Pí erre ( formerLy the
Cugnet home); three nore houses in
Lorder Tou¡n; land on Rivière Saint-
Charles and seigneury at Les rÛonts-
Louis on the Saint -Lawrence

Hoúe and warehouse rue Sault-au-
Matelot ; inherited seigneurial Land

Home rue Sous-1e-Fort

Hone and warehouse rlle Sous-le-Fort

Horue rue SainL-Pierre; renlal proPerty
on rue Cul-de-Sac; lot on rue Sous-
1e-Phare; seigneury of Saint -Etienne

Houses on rues Sous-1e-Fort and Sault-
au-¡Iateiot i share in flef aL

Argenlenay \.r j th Brouagì.re

Table 16

Corornerciâ1 Ll fe

PnopeEgJ¡ Ë{oldírìgs of Qilebec }{er:etlants X7I.7-1745

ProDerlv
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Tal¡l e 16 contrÐued.

Merchênt-s PT@Þel:cY

Estèbe,G. Hone l:ues Saint-Pierre and Saint-
Pierre: seiSneury of Sabrevois on Ehe

Richelieu

Fleury de Ia Gorgendière,J. Houses rues Notre-DaDe, Plâce Royale 
'

du Parloir; inherited seigneury of
Deshambault ; concessioTl at Mingan

Fleury de 1a Gorgendière, L Horoe Place Royale:seigneury af
Deshambaul t

Fleury Deschanbault,J. Hone rue Saint-Paul 'Montl:eal

Fornel ,J.-L. Inherited homes, Place Royale and rue
Sous -Ie -Fort; k¡arehouse rue Sous-le-
Fort; land at La Canoterie;seigneurial
land at NeuvilLe

Fornel ,I,fine (Barbel ,M. -4. ) lnheriûed home Place Royale; property
at La Briqueterie

Foucault.F. Seigneurial land with frontage on
river ChambIY; several ProPerty
r ransac r i ons

Gatin,J, Hone and warehouse rue de Cul-de-Sac
in partnership with Jean Jttng of
Bordeaux

Guillimen.Ch. Hone and warehouse rue Saint-Pierre;
property at foot of Cap Diamant; house
and lot- on rue Buade; t\'Jo houses i¡l
I'lontreaf

Gul1limen.G. Hone and warehouse l:ue Såint-Pierre

Ha\,ly,F. Investment in sealing stâtions and
mol:tgâges on Lower To\dn PropertY

Hiché,H. "Maison Blanche" rue Saint-vallier and
all land in area, ca$e to be lcnown as
Faubourg Saint-Henry; seigneury at
Kanouraska as Paft of marriage
contract



Tabl e 16 ccntinued .

!áercTì-aÊts

Lanoullier de Boisclerc ,l{

LaPorte , ¡'l .

Nouchet , i.

Peire, P.

Perraul t . F

re! rdLrr L !.r .

Per:thuis . Ch.

Perthuis, ¡{ne (Roberge,M. -M. )

Perthuis, J. -8 " I .

Philibert, N.

Pinaud . N .

Poulin de NicoLet, J.

Rouer d'Ar:tigny, L.

277

FroÐerfv

HoE]e on rue des RemparÈs, Perhaps in
ParEnership !/ith his brother
Lanoullier des Granges; uncleared
seigneury at Lac-Métis; land ât SainL-
Roch; sroall plots near Quebec; fishing
concession on Cape Charles on Labrador
coast
S tone house, rue Saint-Louis

Hone rue Notre - Dâme?

PartnershiP in fishing coÐcession at
Kamouraska

Hone rue Sauft - au-¡{ate} ot ; partnership
ith Lafontâine de BeLcour, J. at

Nontagâmion; qrarehouses at Trois-
Rivières and Montreal

Inherited the properties of his father
François Perrault

Hor¡e rue Notfe - Dame

Horoe rue du Parloir

Hoüe rue Saint -Vall ier

Hofle rue I'lotre-Dame bY narri age:
seigneury Pont -Neuf

Horoe rue de 1a }fontagne and rue Buade;
other properties in UPPer Town

Seigneury at lle Percée

By I740 full ProPrietor of Cheron
famiLy home, rue Notre -Dâoe

Ilouses rues NoLre-Dane and Sous-le-
Fort; \Àrarehouse rue Sault-au-Matelot;
seigneurial Lands al Ancienrìe - Lorette
on ILe d ' Orléans

Inherited seigneurial land at Ile
, -^^" 1-..-ìñ^-c\'er Le allo.Llc du-\

âctivitv in I and transactiôl]s



TabLe l6 contiqued

<âYr.êì- llf

Prõñêr-i--"r

Hor]]e raue Saint-Louis; â rental
property iiL Lo\,'¡e r Tovm; seigneurial
land gained by uarriage at La Grand-
Vallée -des -Monts ândL'Anse de 1'Etang
or crand-Etang.

Sourûande,Mme (Chapoux,A. -M. ) Home rue Champlain ( forraerly the
Jolliet home )

Taché,J. -P. Home rue Sous-1e-Fort; concessions at
Saint-Modet and Mingan on the Labrador
coast

Véron de Grandmesnil ,E" Horûe on Place Royale by roarriage into
the Le Picard f ani.ly

ThislistofpropertyholdingsdÓesnotincLudeboatov¡nership(seetable
11) nor does it pretend to be comprehensive Hor¡erzer it does represent a

good sarnpLe.

Sources :D. C . B- , and posÈ-morten inventories.
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RSSIÐE¡üÇES ard WÂIIEI-{ÕÛSES tF OT.IEEEC !&R'CFrArqIS

SITUÂTED ON ]728 }1ÁP OF TÐWER. TOqII

street lôt no

I
2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10
11
l2
L3
T4
l5
16
L7
l8
T9
20
2L
22

24

Amiot
Fornel (warehouse )
Harry(warehouse )
Le Chasle
Pinaud
Cugnet
Roussel ( Beaudouin )
Riverin
Arguin
Sourûânde
Lamorille
Ga i 1l ard
Desauniers
Greysac
Pinaud
Perthuis
La Gorgendière
Fornef
Barbel
Jérémie
Grandmesnif
Guil L inen
Poulin de Courval
Chare s t

rue CuL -de - Sac
rue Cul -de - Sac
rÌre Sous -Le-Fort
rue Sous -le -Fort
rue Sous - le -Fort
rue Sous -le-Fort
rue Sous-1e-Fort
rue Notre - Dame

rue Notre -Daine
rue Notre -Dane
rue Notre -Dane
rue Notre -Daüe
rue Notre - Darle ( behind )
rue Notre -Darne
rrre Notre -Dane
rue Notre - Dame

Place Roya.le
Place Royale
Place Royale
Place Royal e

Place RoyaLe
rue Sâint -Pierre
rue Saint - Pierre
rue Saint - Pierre

2277
2292
2230
2224
2I40
2L39
2266

22L6
22L5
22L4
2L40
2226
2L5A
215 3
2T51+

2L42
2143
2L44.
2L45
2148
2L38
2127
2L26

placenent of ho¡qes and
at sone Lime during the

this map fxon L728 is being
warehouses r¡¡hich vrere occupied
period under study.

Sources: "Ethnoscope", Quebec
p.13. pos r -Inortell inventories

used to show the
by Quebec merchanLs

Ministère des Àffaires cufturelles, vol .1,
and Ð-..:8:E- entrÍes.
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Table 18

F¡ãteria.L ÊÈle!¡ge

RgsIÐENeES OF QUEðEC-À{SRCIIASTS i.711 - 174'5

Ailleboust de céry,P, rue de ¡4eu1e, one donestic(l744)

Arniot,J. -8, rue Cul-de-Sac(1728); rue Saint-
Þi arrèt I7¿¿ ) ; rue Notre-Dame

Arguín, Y. -F. rue Notre - Dame {L128)

Ba¡be1 .J. rue de 1a Montagne(1716); *rue Saint-
Louis ( 1739 )

BaziI ,L. rue de Meule(1744)

Beaudouin,L- rue Saint -Pierre (c 1740)

Bissot, F. -J. ?

Boucault.N. -G, rue Saint-Paul(f733); rue SauLt-au-
Matelot, thr:ee dome s ti cs (I7 44)

BoucauLt de Godefus,G r:ue Saint-Pierre(L734); rue Saint-
Charles; rue Saint -Nic oLas(Ll 44)

Brouase,F. -M. 
;::",,J"";1T-r?ï,""..t". 

rexL ;o

Cadet,J. -¡1. rue Saint-Pierre; l:ue Saint-Paul ; rue
sur J.e quai de Cul-de-Sac,2 domestics
(L7 44)

Catignon,J. -J. ?

Catignon,Mme ?

Catignon,l'llle 2

Chaïest,E. rue du Saut t - au-Matelot ' one black
domestic ( 1744 )

Charest,J Íue Sous-1e-Fort t\'/o donesttcs(L744)

Chasles. C. rue S ous - L e - Fort ( L 719 )

crespin.J. rue de Meule et Champlain(1716)
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Table II conti.Ì1ued.

Cugret, F. -Ð. l:!re SeuLi-au-Matelotlr:ented]tl7L9l:
rue Sêinl-Pierre, three domesl-ice to
17 5I

Desar-¡njers,F. rue Sous-Le-ForE(L730): rue Saulr-au-
llatelot, f our domestics ( 1744)

rue saint-Pierre()731 ): rue sâint-
¡t-icolas, two domestics(1744 )

Fleury de la Gorgendière,J. rue Notre-Dane, one English domestjc
(1716); Place Royale(L728); rue l'r-ol-re-
Dame(1744) , å"rue du Parloir(1755)

Fleury de la Gorgendière,L Place Royale,one domestic(1744)

Fleury Deschanbâult,J. rue Saint-Paul ,Montreal(1730's)

ForneL,J.-L. Place RoYale(1744)

Fornel , Mrne Place RoYaLe(1744)

Foucault . F . rue de la Montagne , one domestic ( 1716 )

Foucher. F. Intendants' PaIace(I721's)

Gaillard,G. à la Canoterie, three do!üestics(1716);
rue Notre -Dame ( 1730 )

Gatin,J rue de Cul-de-Sac, three domesLi-cs
(I716) ; rue Cul-de-Sac(1733)

coguet. D. rue Saint -Pierre(I144)

Greysac.G. rue cul -de-Sac one domestíc(1716):
rr¡e Notre -Dane ( 1728 )

Guillimen,Ch. rue Sault-au-Ilate1ot, five dol0estics
(f716 ) ; rue Saint-Pierre

GuilLimen, G. rue SaiErt - P ie tre (L7 t+4)

Hary, F. rue saint - Pierre ( c ,L7 32); Place
RoYaLe-room in Fornel home(1735-
1750' s )

Hiché , H . rue de Buade one donestic ( 1716 ) ; rue
Sâlnt-Vâ11ier, "maison blanche" three
domestics ( 1744 )
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Tabl.e 1S c o!it- inueci

Jér:énie, Â: . Plâce Royale,i:enLed(1730's)

Lalonraine de Belcour ' J ?

Lanoullier de Boisclerc,N *rue des Renparts(I73O's): rue Saint-
FLavíen Õu Nouvelle, three domestics
(r144)

'r ôÞ^rrê M *rue Saint-Louis; rue Notre-Dane(L744)

LaRichardi ère , R. -T. rue de la Montagne(1716)

PLace Royale ' one donìestic(1740's)

Lefebvre,J. rue Saint-Pierre(c 1732); PlacÈ
Royale -roorn in Fornel home(L735-
1750's )

Lemait,:e dit Jugen,F. îïÏ!-t3ill!;iîî;lï''*" 
doBestic'tlro

Latrorílle,A. rue Champlain'four donestics(L744)

Martin de Lino, M. -F ?

I'lounier, J. -Ì1 rue Saint-Pierre(I744)

Mouni er,H. ?

Mounier, J. -4. l:ue Saint-Pietre(L744)

l"lounier--, f . ?

ì,i-ouchet.i, rue Notre-DaDìe' three donestics(1744)

Peire. P. rue Cu1-de - Sac ( 1716 )

Per:rault,F. ü::"rtÌ¿irïrtíc(1716); 
rue sault-au-

Perrault, J. rl¿e Saint - Pierre

Perthuis , Ch, rue Notre -Dame ' two domestics ( L716 ) ;

rue Noti:e -DarÛe, rented( 1690' s ) ; rue
saint-va11ier; *rue du Parloir

Per:thui s . l"t¡e *rue du Parloir

Perthuis.J.-8.-l rue SaÍnr-VaLlier' tr'Jo doxûesti cs(1744)



Table L8 continued

Per:thui s , .l .

PhiLiberL,N-. a'rl.le côte de La Montagne and rue
ßuade. eighr domesrics. t\no
blacks ( 1744 )

Pinaud. N . ru€ Notre-Dane, rented( L690's ) ; rue
Notre-DaEe ãnd rue du Porche, ìeased

Poulin de Courval .J. -8. rue Saint-Pierre(1728;

PouLin de Courvå} . J. ?

Poulin de CourvaL,L. -J. rue Sault-au-Matelot(1720's)

Poulin de Nicolet"J. rue Notre-Da[De at Place Royale in
Cheron hone, one done s tic ( 1744 )

Prat. L. rue Sous-fe-Fort(L716)

Riverin,J. rue Sault-au-Matefot; rue Notre-
Dame ( 1728 )

Rouer d'Artigny,L. rue Saint - Pierre

Sarrazin,M. *rue Saint-Louis(1716 to L730's)

Sorrr[ande,Mne rue Charnplain (L7 28) I rue Nocre-Dane

Soumbruur, J . -8. ?

Taché , J . -P. rue Sous -le-Forr:(I744)

Thouron,J, -I. ?

Thouron, A. -D. rue Notre-DaEe(L144)

Thouron,B, ?

Vallette de Chévigny,¡I" -G. ?

Véron de Grândnesnil ,E. rue Notre-Dane(1715); Place Royale
(7t 28)

å"denotes property in Upper Tor,'rL

Sour:ces;See 1716 and 1744 census', D.C.B entries, L728 nap, "Ethnoscope,"
and posL -morEero inven¡ories.

::ue ñorre-DauÊ. one do¡ÌesttclLl4s t



C opp e:r

Bras s :

PeL/ter

Iron;

Lead ;

Misc:

Glass:

CroekerJ

Fa ienc e , (earthenware): PlaLes;platters;sa1ad bowls;serving
dishes ;pots ;baking dishes;tea pot;cups and goblets ;1arge white
pot(soup).

PorceLain: demi-tasse cups(white and bLue pattern ) ; l arge , mediurn and sma1l
plates :gobLets ; salad bowls.

Glas s

284.

Tabie 19

Matel:ial, Cul ture

a RêñrÊepntâiive Sa¡¡ple of Household Gegdg

Ki rchen EquiÞE€!!

casseroles;sauce pans ;large cooicing pots; "tourtières; "dripping
pans ;boilers ; Pots lrith 1id for washing;fish kettles;serving
spoons ; sieves ;kettles ; coffee pots ; flasks ;plates '

pots ;pans ;Lids ; síeves ; candLesLicks ;warming pans'

plates ;platters ; salad bowls'

grills;frying Pans ; spits ;tripods ; pot hooks;marmiLes'

wash bas in.

coffee mills;pepper niLIs;spice boxes ; sugar shakers;large soup

spoons:fluit baskets;pestLe and mortars;terrines;stone\'Jare
jttgs;l/2 litre nugs;cheese slicers;large beer pot;"une
Ëotrt"in" , "r,Jater .ottt"ittut with basin; brass scales of
different sizes with their weights and lead balance"

glasses;decanters uith goblets;flasks;carafes;bottles;sali
cellars;chandeliers, or " lrrs tres " "

Cutl e rJ¡

bone and wood håndled;forks ; spoons .Knives
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Table 19 continued

Silvel:

Table Linen

Table linen:table cloths(coLton, Rouen fabric, erubroidered) ;serviettes '

Bed Linen

Bed linen : sheets (Rouen, Beaufort , Parisian fabric , cotton) ; pillo\ar
cases; canopÍes, bed curtains , bof s ters and counterpanes
( s i1k, satin, chintz , green, blue and red serge); blankets (L¡hite
vool ,four point and eighÈ Point, green frorn Toufouse, other
colours); covers(dog hair,deer skin and caribou); feather,
straw and wool maLtresses ; tieking;to\{¡els .

l^rindo-- curtains:cotton;enbroidered cotton; chintz ; green, yell ow, blue
vorsted;camelot;Door curtains were usually made of !'¡orsted in
colours Eatching the bed linen and window curtains, especialll'
green and YeIIow.

Heating-¡gt¡ipaqn!

Heâting: iron stoves and pipes;fireplaces;andirons;bellows;fire scoops
and pails ; firescreens.

Lighting

Lighting: candles(LaLLow and wax); candlesticks (silver, brass, tin,
pe\,/ter) ; snifters;lanps(silver,brass,tin,falence) ;whale
oi1 ;scissors for trimrüing !¡icks.

Personal HY-eLcIe

PersonaL hygiene : comrnode chairs with the opening covered in tapestry;
chamber pots; shaving basins; tazots; conbs; toilet mirrors;
washbasins and Pitchers '

Furniture

Beds: four posterrn'ith turned feet(cherryvood,pine,walnut);cots,
folding beds ( Pine , cher:rlvood)

S ilve t

cãndlesticks;snifters and stand;serving dishes;soup spoons;
ragout spoons;coffee sPoons; forks; knives; spoorts; gobleLs;
cups; "1e narc" for brandy;sugar basins;snalf bowls with
handles;serving dishes;sauce boat;salt cellars;milk jugs;
platters;oil pot with glass interior;coffee pots;Cr'úcifix.
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Tabl e 19 conrinued.

Ciiesrs: (pine,vralnut) -oniÍ'h rounded and sguared off lids

Armoires: t\4ro and four panelled with drawer s ( cherr)'wood, pine , waLnut )

some built in.

Buffets: (pine, cherr]'!üood, walnut ) sone built in;oak buffet'

Sruall pine chest:conlêined several glass flêsks'

Comnode: thl:ee to five drasers ( che rr1'r'rood , pine , r"'alnut ) ; Engl i sh with
coPper tr j-n.

Hutch: Pine.

Tab}es:fo}dingwithtuÏnedfeet,sometiBeswil-hdragÌers(cherrywood,
pine, walnut); pedestal; oval pine r'Jith folding top;built in
iable;small English table;small pine;pine Ilrriting table; snall
oak tabl e

Chair s : s traight backed ( cherrl"wood , \'íaf nut , pine ) ; caned ; easy chairs lÀ¡ith

tapèstry coverings usuâlIy in a chevron design, "Point
d'Àongrie," but could be Caen tapestry, Cadiz blue, green
serge or red brocade !r'ith Silded (brass) finishíng upholstery
nails ) ;Batching Pillows .

Stools: portabl e ( cherrJ'wood, pine ) ;sonetinìes upholstered Lo match
chairs.

Decorative Arts

Tapestries: poínt d'hongrie(chevron pattern)

Paintings : seculal: ( porLraÍ t s and landscape scenes ) and religious
displayed in wood and gílded frames some with glass'The trosl
comroon religious toPics ¡+ere lives of the saints' the virgin
and child, and Chrisl-.

I"lirrors: \,¡ood and gilded frames, ranging j-n síze from 12" x L0" to
laree 5 ¿Le<1, three Part, gilded mirror found in H Hiché's
ho¡¡e .

Cl ocks :
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TabLe 19 c ont inlred .

Books

Books: Le Code Civil;Le Code Criminel;Le Code t4archand ; L ' ordonnanc e s

de Louis XIV; Le CouturBe de Paris ; Le TraiEé des Droits
Honorlfiques ;Le Droit Frânçâis . . .

Dictiorrnaire Latin;Dictionnaire de Prâtique;Une Grammaire
Es pagno1 e . . . .

Le Conseil sur le Conrûerce;Du Parfåit Négotíant - '

La Vie des Saints;La Bible;L"Essâi de Montaigne;L'Histoire de

1a DécouverEe; La Conquête des Portugais dans Le Nouveau
Monde;L'Hisi:oire de Marie de Médicis;L'Histoire de Louis
xIV..

Men

Shi rt s

Suits;

cl orhi¡g

Rouen cotton.

commonly culottes,vests, jackets;Ioore sPecifical.ly;wool suit
coat with enbroidered buttons;green suit coat with black
culottes;green coat lined with viofet taffeta vrilh chestnuc
culottes;black jacket;black velvet suit lined lrith silk cloth,
vest of black satin with culotte lined with chamois;white
taffeta vest;green suit ( suit coat,vest,culotte)

Overcoats: heavy wool; capes.

Dressing gowns: fLannel and larobskin;wool ;damask

S tocking s : silk; cotton.

Shoes clogs:leather shoes ; sl iPPe r s

Gl o\¡es : alL colours.

Hats beaver.Others rtotated. but not described

Collars: '' pearl \,.¡hiLe

i,Jigs:

Mtsc:

l,iomen

Shirts

powder box; s!¡ord ; eyeglas ses ;walking stick;tinePiece.

and blouses : colton;danâsk.
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Tabl e i9 contimled.

Dresses: taffe ta ; embl o idered taffera chintz (white ' gLeett' russet'
violet, s tri Ped ) .

Skirts: br o cade ;r,r'hite damask;English taffeta ( serzeral wirh matchiÐg
petticoats - white,striPed white/vi01et, ltrIack/e¡hite ' rose,
mauve . red, black.

Aprons :

Petticoats and canis ol e s ;dånask ; embro idered colton

Dressing golrrrs : satin; 1-affel-a.

Coats and capes :wool .

Shoes: leather;clogs;slippers.

Stockings: s ilk; cotton.

Cuffs and colLars;!¡hite lace.

Scarves: black taffeta with and without fringes;yellov tâffeta;black
Iace.

Headpieces; black and white Lace;night bonnets;c'Jtton:muslin

Jewellery: silver cross deeorated with diamonds !¡ith matching earrings '

llisc: handkerchiefs ; bef ts ; silver buckles;powder box.

Sources; post-norten iriventories.
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TllustrâLion I

Quebec Port in the Eighteenth Centurlr
Source: NAC, Photographic collectionJ neg. C 42417
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Map of Canada, 1755
Source: Nac, Map Colleclion, Facsinife no. 78



Ì,9ap 2

I'fap of Lower Tow¡, 1728
Source : ^Ethnoscope, " I{inisÈère des Affaires cul-tureLles' Québec' voi - 1

p. 13.
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Reeeipt Issued by EÈlenne Véron de Crandøesnil
Source: ASQ, Potygraphie 46, no. !76, "EËienne Véron de GråndEesnii' *
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Semlnary "A.cêonttt of Piêrre Trottiêr Desauniers
Source: .{SQ, Polygraphie 24, no. 36y
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lnvenÈory of Goods Compiled by François i'Íartei de ôrouag'ie Before

Deperting Labrador 1n eugust 1740
soürce: Ãxq-q, creffe de Boucault de Godefus, 10 August 1-740
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